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F03: Do you see punk as having made a change or making a change in the future?

Corey: I think it has, ABC No Rio (DIY space in NYC) is probably living proof of it. ABC's been on the rocks for how many years now and they
have gained support for people other than punk rockers, like artists, all sorts of people.
Eric: You're not going to see some drastic overnight change. The governments aren't gonna fall tomorrow because of some Crass lyric you know? I
think the positive thing is, like ABC has been going for something like 20 years now, it's practical anarchy is what I like to call it. You're living
within this group of individuals who are living and doing what they want and they got something like ABC going and they are fighting for and it's
surviving and they are winning. If they win this place maybe it will show the city of New York something. That's a small little battle, one in an
endless war, that's the way I see it. If you are living your life or maybe inspiring other people to take a hold of their own lives, they don't have to
necessarily go out and blow up the Capital building tomorrow, religions aren't going to end, racism unfortunately is not going to end but it teaches
people that it's fucked up, I'm not like that and I'm gonna let people know I'm not like that, it takes time. You'll have small battles that you'll win,
look at like squats or different things like that how they just fight and fight and fight and they finally win and they have their homes. Look at Food
Not Bombs has been going through .in like San Francisco where people are getting arrested and sniff. That's punk rock to me, that's anarchy to me.
Corey: You see a lot more of it in Europe they aren't afraid to fight the police.

Hie; This whole network is only going to become bigger as far as activism and civil disobedience goes, especially among the
younger kids

Adrienne: It would really be amazing if these kinds of things could be organized more regularly and aboutdilferent issues as well. You
know like about Military bases around the United States, or abortion clinics where people could take part in setting up defenses and
handing out literature. This could really be a spring board for people to move forward from.

Adrienne‘ We're talking DIY We're talking friends printing T-shirts, friends making the mugs, friends putting out the records. It all stays within the
punk community, lt_"_s_ all supporting the punk co1rirniinit_y._ i It _ _

Ii-.'.r_iIr:II:III'lIhese things aren't being screened up by some poor slob getting getting $4.50 an hour in some crap factory. When we do shirts, patches,
eve thin it's either us or friend or ours who's involved in the punk scene doing it. Like Adrienne said, it keeps our community together
Un1IIi:IiIrtiinagtIely yeah this is 1999 and money is still needed and it keeps the money within the punk scene. If we can pay a friend a couple of
hundred dollars to print us shirts and that couple of hundred goes to pay rent, that's brilliant.

band has meant we've always been living hand to mouth. We've all been doing this tor quite a while and I'm not tired of it.
Not every day is a bright day, but it's better than being owned by corporations.

PE: lt's been a worthwhile sacrifice?

Eric" I wouldn't even say that, because what have l sacrificed? Job security? The American Dream? I haven't sacrificed shit! ‘

going. .

_SQv'__: Tell me about Primate Freedom tour, what it's all about, what you hope to accomplish with it.
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Dave: It's going to all the primate resource centers in the country and it's basically trying to raise a lot of awareness about animal testing in this
country, draw a lot of attention to it. It's mostly ignored. We're going on it, as a band, to help fund it, help keep the tour going. Other bands like
Anti-Product and Oi Polloi are also going. The bands basically keep playing every night, as opposed to the activists, who'll be set up in a city for 4
or 5 nights. doing teach-ins and demonstrations. We'll keep moving and ply every night to keep trying to raise money to keep the whole thing

Eric OuIfjobIwas to fund it fiiiancialfly and to letpeople know what is going on and why we were doing this particular show and why we ,
PI I I gguaaw were touring. We were basically getting information out to people at the shows so they could go out and check_o_u_t the actual protests.

iqqu .-Q‘? I consider myself an anarchist I guess of a betteiiterm. Like I said before, l consider myself a practical anarchist. When I think of l
a_iE_rch1s1_'ril think of living your life as free as possible hving your life without influence or relying upon the State and like that.

Eric: l think my personal fight for a long time and it may be even stronger now is nazis and racisni Pat: l'in new to the city. I'm still trying to get
involved with a bunch of organisations like Food Not Bombs, there's a Zapatista alliance group there which is actually doing sniff. II

F08: Corey, you were just smoking a cigarette, isn't that one of the worst corporate addictions? 1
Corey: Oh yeah. . '
Eric: He knows it. -
Corey: it's just like how did we get here’? We flew on a jet. I do what I can but it's likc, we all put gas in our cars, we're all siipportitig the oil
industry. I have to do it, I work, l drive 3 delivery van, I have to put gas iii my vehicle. Yeah I'm just as guilty hut I do what. I can.
Eric: We have a new song and we'll be playing it tonite and it deals with tliat. We all know all the corpi.iralii:itis arc all lliis iiiiil that and we know all
the evils of the world and yoii just have to basically do what you can to J.Wt.llt.l lhcni, we are all guilty. We iloii't want people to... People look at Aus
Rotten and are like "these guys are probably saints", they have these lyrics that say oli don‘! liiiy this, iloii't do that and ill) percciit of it we don't. We
all have our vices and our crutches or whatever you call it, he might siooki: for now. I'm driiikiog col'l'cc and l'm sure soon poor soul got "lucked
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[Won't Subscribe You Take Part in Creating This System

Kept in line with rifle butts and tiuncheons i - Y0“ ‘ilk? P3" in Creating this $1/Sifim
Beaten up behind closed doors That we all must suffer in
I won't subscribe to the system I W6 fi"~1I'lIi stop going round and round
The hands that tighten around my throat We got to fix this rut race

This is the system you helped to create
Drunk with Power They use you for corruption schemes

You're the unrealized and intended
For how long do we tolerate these fools drunk with power You're the one the one ih¢v dim‘; “kg
Drunk with power obsessed with death '
Death and destruction cl.runk with power This is the system you helped to create
A giant game of chess they play with you and las the disposable pieces You ask rue why I'm fighting the system
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I You let them know your fears

Why I'm preaching anarchy
I'm fighting for the freedom
Fighting for the rights
For the likes of you and me
This is the system you helped to ci"eate
This is the s ste h l dXTOME y myou epe to create

I ‘?€t=>- .... 31

Protest and Survive

The savage mutilation of the human race is set on course
Protest and survive
Protest and survive I

C0-NNE'CTl¢°l"' It is up to us to change that course
I491 -Q19 Protest and survive
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Protest and survive
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5P°3k Y9"? Piefiet speak your mind

Leave no points undefined

_ __ _ _ -:_.r \r'Ii|',t.|,; ' I I ' '

Born as a blank page
We must pick and choose

Our destinations and
The paths we'll use

p WhatI we say is sacred
ug-A ITII What will be abused

It's no wonder
The world is confused
Murder and weather

Is our only news
I will refuse!

We may be undennined I Your offer is tempting
Numbers assigned and then confined Bi" “'5 "Oi What if $B¢mS

They will try to realign . You take advantage
And get us to leave our thoughts behind Of swryvnc slurs dreams

You want your message to shine‘?

Don't stand in line

You create the perfect picture
By dressing up the scene
Trust our hopes and lives
To your death machines

Your point is not well taken
Because that's not what it means

over when he picked the coffee seeds. It s not an excuse to copout, it s not an excuse to lie lil')‘.y'. - I ‘~‘~’1lL1'¢fi'S@~»
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Eric: It's a very good way to express my views. It's a really tucked up world and every day there is another new "ill" of society or the
world. Our job simply isn't done because we still have a lot to say and a lot to complain about. Also l see this as being a part of an
alternative lifestyle. l would rather do this with my life than put on a suit and tie and work. Not saying that every day is like this
[laughter from all in/around the hot tub]! We're not living high on the hog by any means, but l would much rather live this lifestyle, play
music, travel around and be happy doing what l am doing. So many of my friends and family have just gone out and gotten crap jobs
and they are not happy. l mean they're not even making any money really - they've just dedicated their lives to a corporation doing
some stupid job. l'm also getting older, but l'rn going to dedicate myself to doing this, at least while l still can. l see this as what l like to
call practical_anarchy - this is it. I am not going to dedicate my life to my country or my job or any bullshit like that.
Eric: Flight, and as fucked up as this sounds, most men would rather listen to other men than women. It there's a woman up there
singing about sexism then they would be like "Whatever, it's a woman's issue, blah, blah" and might laugh it off. But if they see other
guys saying the same thing, then they might actually listen and say "hey wait a minute?" l don't necessarily agree with that and it's a
strange, but most men are like that.
Adrienne: Anytime you speak out or you take a stance on anything, people see that as their chance t shoot you down and it goes back to the whole
thing where you were talking about being idolized and stuff like that. It's like, how come it's not just my opinion and you have a different opinion
and we can discuss it. How come you have to try to break it down or break me down‘? I'm not on elevated level but you need to tear me down. We
could just talk about this. We don't need to be aggressive and violent and all that.

f$u3LtP-8AlV voice‘

§_1'_: Try to discuss it rationally.

Adrienne: If you disagee with me, let me know why and if you're valid, you might change my opinion. I'm totally open to that.

1-3_i_'ig: It's all about communication. That's why we do this music.
Eric: I think that's what keeps me going, is the fact that people don't listen, so l'm going to keep telling them.

‘II.

Adrienne: Sometimes it's not a even matter of a whole group of people saying "Yes, you're right about that issue." lts sometimes just
manor of reaching one single person-and having an impact on them, then it's worth it.

_ __g__ at .

thinkthe main-thing with our songs is not so much do this or you're wrong, it's like look we see this as fucked up, we as individiiiilIs.IIare

I
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Eric:‘é;__l_n our lyrics we don't like to use the word "you." Instead we like to say "we," because we're all to blame, everyone here included.
in
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Whats wrong with this world? It’: 1993
and they're ctlll in the headlines and still on TV

With KKK leaders running for president
and next door a nazl-war criminal ls resident

Then there‘: BNP tactics of hanging round schools
to bralnwash children and mould them into fascist fools

spreading racial hate, violence and aggression
to gullible minds with no concept of oppression.

Brain dead aggression - NAZI BASTARD
You'll learn your lesson - NAZI BASTARD

We can't reason with hate - NAZI BASTARD
So we'll seal your fate - NAZI BASTARD

Adolf Hitler took the swastika, an ancient symbol oil’ peace
and the 4 sacred directions, north, south, west and east

A symbol our ancestors taught us to revere
he placed on his flags and banners and taught us to fear

The BNP are similar in the symbols they steal
the Celtic Crocc and Native American Medicine Wheel

All once symbols of roan‘: harmony with the earth
but now have become badges of hatred and death.
- The vermin arc new forming lntcmatlonal links

a united fascist thug brigade - don‘! that make you think?
While the targets of their hatred cit ln bllnd complacency

each lefty, each purilt, each ethnic ‘minority’
strengthen their own ghettoc thinking that‘: how to survive

| qq L... ,._ QA-{E la that what the Warsaw Jews thought In 1945?
The totalitarian nightmare? We ain't can nothing yet
We must form a united front to crush the nazl throat.Yes I think anarchism and Marxism is compatible. Me personally I build almost all of my personal idealistic system Bum dud aggruflon _ “An gA3'|'ARg

upon Mani ideas of dialectics and studies of the capitalism system but the society that I want to create is more of an "anarchistic" -"I You'll learn your IOIIOH I "All BA$I|I5RD
type. I do l\l0T share any view with any of the prevois "communist" countries and I don't consider them to ever have been '1 we “"1 "non with |-mg; .. NAZI BA3TARD

trying to better our lives trying to show that to people. Like look, this is what's wrong, we all know, we all agree that this is wrong and that is cumniunlsm only totalitarian di°m°'I5hips' And ‘MI 3'55 I Pmciaim 3 '°"'°|“ti°“ wich Hhmk is ‘hi: “"1? “'aY "5' "ii-"HY change 50 W0'|| "Al 7°"? 73" " "An BASTARD
wrong. For the most part of it we all can get these evils out of our lifb, evil for lack of a better term. ““Yth‘"3- I



to community in art and ideology. Dischord buys advertising in fanzines that may only reach 30 people MacKaye and his fellow
Dischoirdites reply to all correspondence- Fugazi have more crowd-drawing power in every corner of the globe than many of
today s multinational-backed rock bands. yet the group actively seeks out small, independent concert promoters. At every
opportunity, whether it's providing healthtare coverage for Dischord employees or playing benefit concerts for local charities,
Macliaye reinvests in community

I was lust involved with helping these inner-city kids put out a CD doing poetry and rapping and stuff
They started their own label and I kind of helped with all that There s a building that was bought by an organization
that does outreach work for shut ins or elderly people who are impoverished and lrn involved with that
When I think about the community ll'l the punk scene I don t think about the bands and gigs Music is a currency
that a community trades The punk scene. l think is not all white boys It s all kinds of people and when I think
about the hangs. which is really what's happening, it's sitting on the curb outside of the gig or being at a restaurant
with a bunch of people, or going or sitting or talking somewhere - the fanzines - all the other stuff that's going on
around it, that, in fact, is the scene. The music is just a fie to gather around.

There are so many people doing such good work in this
world that people never know about, people who are working at youth centers and hospitals and
homeless shelters, people who are doing outreach work, people who are doing all kinds of good stuff.
These people aren't on any records, but they are lyrichpiris of this community, people who grew up
here, and they've said to me, "Well, Dischord has been a big part of our inspiration." And I'm like,
"Well, fuck, man. You guys have been a big part of mine!" ""l'Hi'.=.' ¢>MI=>N‘ Inc?

This is the frontier with winter's so cold
Greed informs action where action makes bold
To take all the cotton that's cut from the stalk 1

Weave the disease that's gonna take you right out
What is good for the future what was good for the past - 1

Won't last i
Bury your heart u s of a history nears up to spit in your face i

You saw what you wanted l
You took what you saw .
we know how you got it f

Your method equals wipe out -
The end of the frontier and all that you own I
Under the blankets of all that you've done

Memory serves us to serve you
Yet memory serves us to never let you wipe out

Cha-cha-cha-champion
You'll get yours

Wipe out
-i-xi-I-1-Iii-l._ __u__-|.1--i"-

Since his days as an adolescent ice-crmm technician. Macltlaye has lived out a simple yet revolutionary philosophy of dedication
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"Q0"-|g|-| Twig Hg" Kigg" "Thin Gfggn Llng"

CONVERTED? -
when two men kiss NOT h_ w en we do a song like ‘lilhen Two lien Kiss‘ . 5°"EFBW=e'¢'flt"i"9"EE"'i"!
:‘;1aE";ehaa:,“gf'Ehhaat"d and get stuff thrown at us and folk talking about mt°thenm°fies'mnmngoutoffimeYuu donlt understand , bl God? POO fa , or uh 8 H we la , Y C Extinction of our planet has already begun but don't let them tell you nothing can be done

P Y G“ Gugh The)’ Someofus areangrydifighting backExpiodesintovlolence Profit’ to a room full of smoking idiots —
Ssreemfi brfieklhesileflfis when we play one of our ‘Gaelic’ songs and get
Th f“

or Hon-violent direct action is a means of attack
No, we're not giving up witho ' , """it-1-I;hEQUYWgSdl:;-J. arseholes shouting iuationalist Shit. back at us '- Nonuclearpiarithere-we'reg’oing“totrashthesite

- - eguywsquD h _ d - or even when we play an anti-racist number 1'ke
IQYT ---0ATE' ifisiilfi-.';'i§i,,, ‘Bash The Fast-i" and then find ourselves bannedlby

Ne.veu'i-e nettnick the gig—or anisin coll '

r was interested in having a career of any sort. That represented part of _
"smallpox cmmpinnn the sort of fraudulent life that I didn't really believe in. I just thought that people were

supposed to live, and you shogld do what you either want or need to do _
Smallpox champion u s of a . I wanted to become a part of a community that challenged all
Give natives some blankets = these conventional things, because by challenging conventional things, hopefully, you could

Tms is mvéaprgtgfi $§ doth blow the whole damn thing wide open, and it would create a situation where people would
This |5 the pattern designed to take Wu right wt work for other people and not just themselves.

iilili-en_I_f'i'r¥'iiTai'nted to play music,
I thought I'd never get to, because it seemed like music--and the whole industry surrounding it-was ‘
really for professionals only. And therefore, there's no point in me even trying. And punk rock was... I
first started hearing about it in 1978 or '79, and it was like I had discovered this portal, this small
window into a world that I knew must exist but could never find. And suddenly, here it was: this place
where you could explore all sorts of unconventional ideas and approaches.

- as I entered the underground, l saw new challenges. People were challenging basic ideas oi philosophy,
sexuality, theology and politics. l just thought "trite is what l want, people who question the conventions of lite“.
Because, l think the conventions of life in this country are perverse. lwas so happy to find a community where it was

. ck in challenge time things ' "In my mind that era was a very signifi- - .
cant era for music. With people booking u
their own shows and starting their own -1
labels, there was a whole infrastructure that i
was not only outside the industry but almost
in spite of the industry. People were commit-
ted to doing things for a different reason
than profit, for community reasons, for the I
desire to be part of a true counterculture." '_-__-_....ii.‘-_-|.|_ia_-I--1

Who cares whether or not America recognizes yo’-rrliwork ornot‘? Who gives a fhcl-Fl It doesn't make any
' difference. Look at the people whose work America recognizes. Is that really the company you wanna keep? Like,

by Fugazi am l really that psyched to be honored by the same country that is trying to put Ronald Reagan's name on every Hie

—-jZ-jj_1.—.-l-I11-1-|.j.i'I-1'1!-_-

L
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Gotta be honest, gotta be blunt
If we really want to stop them we've got to sab the hunt

3 3 BC t i. ve for abus 1 11 3 Q u 1* Smash that bulldozer, watch the flames go higher
And o th ‘re si k - 'B tt‘;’1E“;qi:';5ic'ii:1E55¢ position on stage to incite violence. ' There's Pull the plug Bi cut the wire’llVU _ . . .

S 1; 1 1 18 n -t f f 1k i WE QEI DGBEEH Up 31 SEN! IID Jill
I can see 1 P Y G D n need of Converfi 1°“ ' But I don't care if that's whet it takes to save the whales
15 "IE ¢i"'l¢E" ‘ill bl9flt"‘v' _ _ _ _ Save our Earth, save the wilderness land
What kind of society do we live in where the simple act of showing love and affection towards another Are You for Us C“. a amst U5? Time tn make UL". Stand_ . Yhuman being results in this kind of sickening murderous violence? Intolerance. bigotry and hate - I g
53? if‘-'5 time I10 5930- " _ _ _ I See that whaling vessel sinking into brine
From nazi boneheads to Bad Brains — Warped attitudes that we must change and it snot Just Taken out by 3 limpet mine
homophobia - Rampant sexism, macho dancing, beatingof women - All this is rife within the "scene" - See 3,0“ trees standing so ta“
often closer to home than we care to acknowledge. It's time to stop sweeping things under the carpet Theyive been spiked so they wunlt fan
- nf - ' 'CD l"Cll"lt thfi DFUIJIEITIS And flCt. “Hall scum" See that excayator go|ng up "1 gmgke

1'

Oppression and restriction control by the state Fm“ ‘hem ' G""°' them ' Grmd them”
ADC] l ClOI"l"l Wélfil IO ill/6 in 3 WOi'|Cl OI war Nazi scum - your time will come
Exploitation and divisions between rich and poor
| lust Want to We me lust Want t9 be free But anti-fascists came from all around .
is it too much to ask for a world of peace? Cleared the scum completely eff the streets '

Sugar in the petrol tank - that's no joke
- Standiri outsides the primary school gates EF°53b°ta9° I" me dead '3' "lght _ ,FO|' |__|g with mgr leaflets st"-ring up race hate Like mushrooms break through concrete in the moonlight

Creeping round in the dead of night
Setting innocent people's houses alight

G0? They stab and kill in radical attacks .
I don't want to live in a world of hate - 1115* "vi" "lush mars were re" fislll bask?

A nazi rally planned for our town

, Showed the fascists can and will be beat
l And when they tried to gather in Hyde Park‘ so we ‘my to cnenrs AN ALTERNATIVE ,,i.-,,,,,,i, ,,,,,a... made their mark EDI H814 R6 H

WE LQQK TQ PUNK AS A WAY TQ LIVE i On the braindead bonel-leads - who they wasted
we TRY TO cans AND HELP one ANOTHER we M, ma, we meg Q, ",2, scum [Q86 .... OATE’
YOU ARE MY SISTER YQU ARE MY BROTHER Hake them safe again for everyone

No longer will we have to walk in fear
. . . 5 Of scum who have no place hereBut it seems to me that something s gci_rte__wrong 3 If we unit: the Dame can be Wm,

‘Cos all too often the togetherness is gone Elf; 51":nff°g'§;'; ';§;°n'1*_'E;f_i';1"d“'t'l‘;'e'1'in°}§;“"
TIIEY REED US CICIWFI W|'l€'l"i they keep Us apart Nazi scum - your time will dome
If they can do that then they've won from the start

Obviously we don't want martryrs. We agree with you, yeah, we encourage ordinary people themselves to sort out the
nazls, not to expect the cops to do it for them. A kinda ridiculous Idea anyway, especially in some areas where more thanAll around me I see fighting when we should be uniting _ RE h _ ml50/ oftheco sA t eneo nit

We've got to put a stop to this senseless backnbmng ll‘: LP to us all: to take on our responsibilities to sort things out ourselves rather than to surrender these responsibilities to
l see isolation - leads to anger and frustration the mm Thar, ‘hay, hm, Du, m,,,g,,_
When the we forward surel lies in more communicationV surface in the country? I don t give a damn about it. y know? I recognize myself as a part of a population of people It Hes in moreycaring i t Hes in mare Sharing F; Qbflouslm judgmg by your |yms_ you don-I clam to be cflmplm. paclfistsi but dc, YD“ think that

t ___ _______ _ __________ __ _1_________ . i . . . - there is a limit that must be laced on the amount of violence we can use to ache I ‘P
But it's not alright, because we iuiow they're planriin Stlmciillll _ " h It lies in the removal of the masks that we re all wearing P ‘ "E °“' 3°“ 5

The troops an quiet tgnighg é who see life in different terms, and that's where I feel comfortable being, existing
B B

Don't you know things have settled down, down, down
But silence is a dangerous sound,

We must. we must, we must keep our eyes open, l
See what we see. what once was promised new will be.

Still uncertain‘?

“en
w en I first got into punk rock, l was desperately trying to find something that was not part or the .
mainstream. That's what drew me to punk rock; it was a free space; it was an area where people -
could challenge conventional thinking on all levels, modes, styles, philosophies, religions, everything. V
It was okay to do that. It was also a place where profitfwas not the number one agenda, so therefore‘;
people could present new ideas. This is o real problem with the way the industry is trying to structure‘,

Gemmhath-mg‘ dflmwm fur the bang‘ things right now. They're trying to put their toll booth on every road to get paid. The problem is, if i
The tools, they will be swinging,
But we will not be beaten down.

profit is always mandatory then no new ideas can ever be promoted, because new ideas are not
profitable-because they're new. Nobody will come see them because they don't know they exist! You ?
need to have a place where people are interested in the creation of things, and are willing to open
their minds at least a little bit, so that people can present new ideas.

police routinely refer to the people in this country as "civilians".
Which, of course is wrong, police are in fact civilians. There's the military, and then the police 5

IUQAHI

in building my own damn state.

I _ H We are all filled with anxiety
See I m opposed to war period. So, people say to me so, was there ever a right war" - No. rim (hi; world will nor survive
But, was it ever necessary to fight - yeah, it sure is. If you came at me with a knife I would

- - _ - _ _ - _ _ i _ We gotta put it outiealinitely try to beat your fucking ass Is it okay no Is it necessary yes I m opposed to Q The sky is humus
...... _ . .. . _.....__i..,,__. We gotta put it out

_ Those who are pro-war generally end up dead. If they don't end up dead The waters burning
physically, they end up dead spiritually." W’ M“ Pl" " °'~?'

ST: Fugazl has always seemed to write songs for the dispossessed. And now, especially But mm they gym
with the War on Terrorism, do you feel that the pendulum is swinging away from vacuous Anytime but HOW
pop to the more political music like yours. Is it due for a resurgence? *‘~"Y""h=" bl“ hf"
GP: Well, I don't think it's ever not due. I think there's always a call for people who are I ;f‘,?Zmftl;u:h§-uni about my an MC
bucking the norm. But I don't expect it to happen now because I think that more than ever‘ soithe entertainment industry is trying to serve as a distraction, to keep people from thinking 1 The world is not our laoiliiy
t;;£__|_-|a;-g~'|___ We have ii responsibility
authority in America is completely out of balance. We had an anti-globalisation i T” '1“ ‘U 9‘ °‘" ""'l"“
protest here in Washington DC last week that was insane. Two windows were broken,l

who are the civilian security force. But when you see the police start referring to people as '
civilians, you can see that they've been militarized. And they've been rnilitarized anyway - "
they've been airried to the teeth, by and large by this absurd so-called "war" on drugs, which
is a bunch of bull shit. So, yeah, I'm not a big fan of the cops, is thaty_ou_r_ question? ___

Q But if you look at my lyrics, you don't see me saying things like “fuck the cops" or “shoot the
cops“. That's not my thing. That's not my style. See, I don't hate humans, I actually love I
humans. I hate the habits of humans. I hate the habits of the police—-they're the ones with the 3 B I 1-
guns—this is always going to be the way. And it's discouraging, because it makes them always ' "tum! 0°
right. And, of course, they have the entire legal system behind them... The damn police man, Anvrlmv but new

-—-—- h b ii_ ‘the? "3 '3 pal" '" the 355' _ I My principles are not biased on hatred; j'§;",f,,,”',,‘u,‘;';,, m '
it s not about hating. I don't hate things. Its not that I'm out to smash the state. I'm Just interested i I've got io ihinii about my own lilo

the all:
ut idew ey‘re orced very- look s,*
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We are consumed by society
We are obsessed with variety

thefirsteviction .hi5eonfurniture xttlepiggiewentt ingaboutprocess ecornershelter electedaresuchwilling

stothegeneode1 a1developmenjwts justwantsthe
anddismissal onthecorner odywantssomewher ocessandisms nowhereevrybod

The earth is burning

Outrage

t i Y

at 1:alx on
To keep this place alive

theycarriedo
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yet 60t_)_pe_ople_were arrested__..__li'ou figure it out."
I've always fell Iik_e there's been a disconnect between the voters and the people who run the country, but lately the gulf is
getting so extreme, it's like they have complete contempt for ordinary people. Wliai we're witnessing is explicitly true class
warfare from the top down. This war is absolutely insane. So are all the weird civil rights cutbacks that have been going on. You
look at our government and all the way down, on every single level, somcthing's wrong. But hopefully something good will
come out of it; maybe, it'll revenergizc people so they'll get involved and active in political protest.
ST: So do you think the multinational corporation's secret is out or are people just waiting
to go shopping again? - .
GP: I think the thing is that there was really an amazing anl:I—g|oba|ization movement that
was coming together, raising a lot of intense questions about the way global economy
works. And it was gathering a lot of momentum, and was one of the more optimistic things -
to happen in a very long time. But in the wake of the 9/11 attacks, it's come to be seen as
disruptive. But I think the issues ll: was raising aren't going anywhere; that stuff ls still
true. It's going to have to be dealt with sometime, particularly now that we're finally *ri¢>ePi-Iarr

' We gotta put ii out
The sky is bununii,
We gotta put it out
The water's b\.lIl"lll"lll,

' We gotta poi ll‘ out
= The earth is burning

Right here
Right now
D0 iii Now. Do it

CASECETontheIo wishes&theland.nexttothefamily kickigouteveryone removalofthepeople bodywarrlsssomewhere who‘-sbuyingallthe 'deve1opmentgetsit sneighborhoodgoneso sautetalkingabout ifiorcedr..TI.'8Hl0'I'3.1ofth Yandlocal:ion -;ev_er-ybodywaiitssome ;;pcasioueverybodyJ‘ ' I ... I 1 .'I| '
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We've got to realise and combine the strength within each of usW ‘V Qt to Come to ether but have We Om Gt the Susi, C: Unfortunately, in the struggle to secure ourselves a decent future based on caring, mist and respect it
'9 9 Q _Y Q is not us who dictates the state of play. Different tactics are applicable to different situations. Cihszidiari

To unite - fight - together we can reach the light non-violence is hardly going to deflect water cannons + plastic bullets on the streets of Belfast. If
things ever heat up, the State will throw everything in its formidable arsenal at us + it's our duty to

FRQM THE M|[)$T QF THE DARKNESS 1 REACH FQR THE LIGHT _ combat and resist it with whatever means are at our disposal. Violence is the only way any real

- No, we never look to the state to provide answers to problems so of course we're not looking for more laws. Laws, which
would of course, as on every other occasion In history, have a habit of being used far more rigourously against the antl-

revolutionary change has been affected, and in that respect there can never be any limit on the amount
of violence we next use before we see total social revolution.

fascists than the fascists themselves once they came into force - see 1930's brltaln for example.
They've poisoned and clear-felled and sizrlp-mined this earth

- Anyone who's interested in Communism should read about what the bastards got up to in the Spanish Civil War and ‘H Made 3 cc” mt of mt mama ma‘ was Dun by bmn
how they put down the Kronstadt uprising In the Russian Civil War - quite ii sickening tale.

As to promoting violence, we're quite happy to promote it‘: use In the specific and very limited clrcumsta nces In which we ;
advocate lt. Indeed when ll bunch of tooled-up nezl skinheads attack your concert, Info-shop, demo or whatever you
would have to be pretty stupid to think that you can stop them with paclflsrn, so I think we've it duty to promote physical
self-defence In these contexts so that some naive people don't get beaten up because they've been taken In by some ill-
thought out pacifist ideas. As of questions of who ls more 'evll' I think that's Immaterial. The important thing is to look
towards our long term goals and realise what ls TACTICALLY the best thing to do to aehlve those goals. Thus, while
someone who knows all the facts about the meat industry and yet still eats meat ls obviously it fucking arsehole who l'd be
quite happy to see getting ii ldeldng, I don't see how TACTICALL
animal liberation It ell.
in hand with Information and education cl

Emma

Summing over the fence in droves
We'regonnuu:ipm?am|d
I-lanmfledmdienncliinery
Indefemcofbennifulgieeneiy '
Peopleconnfinmfirandnenr
Tomptherondiigll beret‘--—
Euthnlwentrahedlnthedeadofniglit
Ifsdnntoaundupmdfight

R-£dliIllIlBlI£I
Reelnlmthehnd
Nomolernudp
lflinyowhlnde _

Lyin|dolininfi'o|itofthebnlld@'
Aoomngeciuyonnggirlshownher
Dectmnfloltnleeitllnnugh
Animpiniiontomendyiiiu
Tostnptlilnnudtodentlueiion
Fntandendmimmrwayccmnucdon
Pi'omI(emo1vuptoCabdonia
lnthespiritofwmiinia

Nomorernnde-clnlill
admitting to a recession. No "In mu‘ ' ‘mu you in

Nomoremads-cnntill

hlflgfihu

t
think we're deadly serious all the time and just
sit in the van discussing anarcusyndicalisn or
something - boy are they wrong! That's not to
say that some of the best fun we've had isn't
political. A few incidents with nazis were
certainly fun (but not for them}. Fun is good.

Y that would advance the cause of veganlsm and :
Economical damage to animal abusers - going hand

mpalgns - is the way forward. ' ' T"
Some people seen

world
0urbannerofreststa:ncewl1lnowbeunfu11ed
We'renaillngouroolour:rl@'.it up to the mast
Thesandsofmieareninnlngoutfast
To stop the nutter: dmtroylng our home
Kidnapped from our children from whom it's on loan
m°u@B@"@B 
Masseco-defenmlswhatthemrthneeds ~
'I!:i1a-lstactlonalloverthcland
'Ibstopthelunar:ytherlchhavegotplanned

D E.L.F.strllreinthedmdofnl@t
Seethe bulldoarsareburnlngbrlght
Constructionareatomllytrashed
Earth-rapemachlnetyutteirlymaahed
Sm:nemlgitsayl:l:iatwe‘retoo'e.:ictr'enie"
But ailwewantlsairandwaterthafsclean

We're a fun band. If you want maximum fun though‘ mdaficmalmmtadfimhwhmmnfid
you have to be prepared to fight for it. Cops,
governments, nazis etc are all standing in your
way so to get the fun we all want we have to‘
fight those pricks. Fun is political. Anyone
who thinks that 'funpunk' is the opposite of
political punk has made a serious mistake.
Turning your back on one thing and hurrying your
head in the sand just singing about nonsense

Di:intletthe:nsai::i'lflcelgonthe:ir altarofgeed
Rise up and conquer your fmr
Theycanbestoppedllin:Joee-Maria
Ourworldatoxicsleg-heap i.heywlll'make
Solakewhateveractlonyoufeellfsrlgtttotake
It's uptoyouifiiuptometomakcastand
Our generation holds It’: future in it's hands

won't lead to more fun - it just helps the system mmmflgltbacklmmundomekwumt
tighten its control. Fuck that. Fight for fun! Gmmam@ymmmn' 
'lN I1" out IT‘ - A punk rock tour is usually nothing more than driving thousands of miles around europe, spending every bit of cash you

make on gasoline, selling pieces of plastic. Isn't preaching ‘go green‘ and ‘stop pollution‘ a bit much then?

k A few punk bands going on tour a few times it year ls not the problem. It‘: the dumb commuters drIv_l_iE-to
Wei‘ every day, one person lllitlth car, etc, that are the real problem - and none of uii do that. ln our daily life most of us
we It or cycle most places - we re not into private transport. That’: not to say, though, that we don't try to minimise the
environment‘! imp“ M ""7 t°""'l"3' _}lVe used public transport again for the first part of our
eui-ope tour last autumn: and after that we travelled in II partially solar-powered vehicle. Then when we toured last easier
we planted young trees everywhere we went as partial compensation for some of the pollution we were creating - some of
the people we met thought we were just crazy hippies for doing that but I thought it was ii cool idea and It will be good to
see how the trees have grown each time we play these places again. Yeah! Trees are punk!

They've raped and they've burned and they've plundered our



RISE UP
IJEJANOS EN PAZ - LEAVE US IN PEACE

Enough! Leave us in peace or you'll see what happens
Wliat would you do in 1 revolution? I when the curls r=fvs=
What are you prepared to do in a dictatorship? Spilling our blood to save their country
Wliat would you do when they torture your brother? They don't care ifpoverty and death

follows us all our lives.- - oWhat are you waiting for? For them to corn: for your mother. E Dfimying our unions‘ conecfiws and movcmmts

Your fake democracy and austerity measures '

Exporting our labor for a miserable pay,

-I’  e r The FEEDERZ v      '" ' "M ‘fl
_fi I lI?U1fliiflfl. HQ dgn'g g.n= tn kill juit

5"‘-" ""=' """ '""'"9 Y°"' ml" BY "1' "Mel! A" llbvlv I-‘oilseed Iv Chance the reed of Wot record collecilon On Fiamihh Bainlm ;f"‘,";"“‘ '=° 1""!-= Ivlir-at en-3
Gut Rage
Vandalism:So that capitalism may prosper
Beautiful as a rock in a cop's faceRi --I F If d_5F-‘ "P 11 ""11 3'0"!"-ii" 1" act Leaves us poorer and more helpless. afluxss “YR”: T Lug,“-3 mg melt neg;

R-55¢ "P "C-7311'! Y0" 5“ Y‘-T~"~1'1'l'-5 W31’-ling I What luck that we were not born to manage our own live-s— r H Pillfilihf OFT!-H HAVE 1- A llttl vi I Ii Id t th I th I I
Ri info elf rid act Sal’ the cowards who rule ours. l '5 TH‘, 9¢u§§RATE Y I P05. Ive F5513 "' E 0 en“ 5 on Pu em u E r P inse up -—- rm yours a _ _

They devour us because our liberation Gut Rag:
Riseup --No one is going to save you thmawmth,,i,.Mfi,,na;5ccufiq,_ ' ' ‘dell, I. fieal we do need and want answers and it yon. are _

u wait
D un _ C ay amvcs . You ""5 "fiver mo“ as an °“°mY' _ _ Ifllawonaa Ii you i.‘ eel oomiurtahla w/ Just can aning gbont

whim your neighbor mm; you in I You ally yourselfwith death for the benefit ofyour families 1-, 1“ ugfli -gun 1; hgg-,_f Q ="_]_]_p ya“ 9:451.1.

"""da"3""“rm°n°Y'°s°s """"' "a'u° = Defenceiesswho can be exploited ' -Ls up against rte. '-la donft have options, choices, oi:

_ "" ct ;$_m:nma:aDF:;::£ty_ 0 wow Y ante needed. so na.re.l.ng an acre:-e to do or tr? something Shoplifting:
Y filth d ' ; I _ Hill‘ ll‘ll.‘|i- -‘L8 I 50¢-Id. Bil} ill-11 should bl rifllllrl bf II Ill-i [hgfig to {hp “gr;

A little night arson:
For our part, we will stop being defeated, the 1 teal that, our community and, '\I'l| have to not on what Iciuu P" 3°‘ 9 burning desln

!£¢€i§And m-ham; bmqmfi our 1-15¢," We will stop spealdng with the mute tongue of the condemned. P=i'i"-I-1-lfilla "I 1'-W" “-’-ll out H11 #2? 119 he url l-1-'-1?! i-Illlilll-‘~ Running riot:
yo y P Enough} En0ugh| our our is nut up for grabs’ O: Jlllt a.n8Z:I'e Jflti iii-Lsllflt sentiment 1-I I-fzlfltj-B‘ Tl-I “F With the joys looting can bringIt'll be your own fault or to b: sold! to be swim‘ ' all. 1'. need to be an op1:.1,|a,-L,1-L,,, “I. now or-never

Crudos _ L"-"“'° ‘-15 in P°a°"" Better than turning senile at I6 Irlnk also gee arrested M “Mk "Id “haul Y“ P d
ly your tiesRim: up __InfmTn Yflursclfand act IJBSICEIIY SIEIITECI DLIII 55- 3 pl'DjEC'li band

to address a lot of the issues that we ;
Rise up —Later will be too late. were dealing with in our community.
Rise up -—Inforrn yourself and act. 5" we wanted tn share these ideas |with other people in the community, ,
R55; up darn ._-ma is gfliflg in save you so It was kind of like a project that we i

' thought was never really going to go '
- too far beyond a community like ours _

Don't ever for et that liberation is not free OI‘ our own community but It BCIZUBIIY. B I
- f r. a -at an ' “""' mt: ma‘; s12."tr::"scc€s”f:.:::§.

And remember, they can always find you us. There was no interest in playing roles for
others. We fucked with their standards. We did
away with li'lEl'l’ expectations of who and what we
were supposed to be. We became our own voice
and never waited for acceptance... we didn't need
it. "

theconsciousefforttontaItabout renltrock‘sareaycrl“tself,

‘nthepunkscanichnlt‘s

venderthemti-oscondsurethat "Q

projectI'mworkingon:anagaystraght-edgeband.we'recalledLimp thatI'mveryveryexcitedabout,alongwitheverybodyelsenvolved,because goingtochaenga,youknow,certanpeopeandthngsthatwefeelneedto "We'regorigtofuckwithalotofpeoplenthatband.We'regoingtobe
nygay,andrenforcethatwe'restraightedge
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Itrockatleast bout‘Hey,wea
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Martin,Ihaveanewwrist.That'ssproject it'sabandthat'sreay beplacedunder‘attack. outwardly,totay,opeHBI12rt:Inputt thatandtaIta therearepoope healthy,Itliirilt we'renotjustt
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Only Entertainment
Transfixatad on the big blue scraan
It's your window to the outside
A melancholy dream
A medium upon which you build reality
This episodic currency
That everybody needs
Somobody's delivery lulls you to sloop
The man behind the weather map
The editor in chief
They control two worlds
Power and disease
And you cannot suppress your curiosity
But sea it's only entertainment
Superficial urgency
Posterboard mentality
Only entertainment
Tightly constrained
Tho buzz that remains
Is the story of how we run our lives
Many are the people poor and suffering
From the lack of coverage
From the transmission beam
And if it ever gets there
You'll be offended too
‘Cause you cannot distinguish
Chicanery from truth
See it's only entertainment
A superficial episode
As life continues to unfold
only entertainment
Controlled and copied .
They've planted the seed
That sprouts into your picture of the world " Tell ind is there an thin so ti ? ' . '- ..
Can't someone protect ma (turn away, turn away} Rapacity, tcriacitpycapsglty fbliamcrol If no one believed In fairy tales there‘: nothin the co ld d b f kaepmg our head dbove the sh“
F'°" “'1” "L-'-"='="°" beam? Like a dog that foods until he suffers "'EtE\'¢W'"h¢"%*!l°flk5fimEfil1!lib“/ifllltoriassgregur U at a" ' A life you'll never understand s‘Hey you, Hr. FCC - ' in |H“! Wu no advice for me? The infirmity ofrrrian is brought on by his selfish cure. mam """"°""""“ *5'p*°F"*-= -

lib ill k d . _an w _man in finally coma to realize Operamnl opemmm Hume, we are the punks of L_A_

Our tongues are armed with words that leave impressions -
Words that die out the fire of racism, fascism and hate
Tongues that speak the truth
Armed tongues are enemies of the system _
They give voices to the speechless and vision to the blind
These tongues are loaded with sharp words that cut throughk
The lies of the past and stupidity of the present
Armed tongues are enemies to the system ,
They give voices to the speechless and vision to the blind '

LEE
500 years of rape and murder
500 years of constant humiliation
One conqueror after another, one eitterminatm' after mother
But they still have no shame .
And the youth is a threat because through their veins flows the blood of rebellion
Several centuries of destruction and they still won't stop destroying the land
Hypocrites who criticise the era of the conquest
But yet follow in the footsteps of other violators .
They want the fruits of our lands but they destroy us with
Their arms, chemicals and racism
To them we are worthless animals
500 years of the same old shit
It doesn't matter where it came from
"Urey hate us and they can't hide it
It won't atop but we can't take it anymore
This has to stop
The rage closes otu eyes but we need them open to loolt for our future

Stranded
In a life in which your struggle for acceptance

Lost night before one ofthe songs. you told or story odour confronting o gcnrnfying politician oryour
oportmenr building, and ending up being evicted because you mode your landlady look bod. You

, presented it us o positive story ofstruggie, which I could empathize with, but I was lo]? with the thought
that {fspedfing up even in the US moons loosing your home, who: hope con one hove? How do you
remain positive?

They can move me out ofmy apartnient, they can move me out of the neighborhood, I'm still gonna
survive, I'm going to be around, I'm going to be alive. We're going to be doing the things that we do, so _
its ok. It's like I'm not going to shut up because I'm afi-aid I'm going to lose something, its about

A man who appeared in court with
his head shaved and who described
himself as an “anarchist and surreal-
ist" was excused from jury duty.

Superior Court Judge A. Melvin
" McDonald asked the roan Wednesday
if he advocated the overthrow of the
United States geveriiinent. He said,
"Yes." Thee the judge said. “I assume
I would be included"

j_ The prospective Juror answered,
Q rtyetia

‘ Th!‘ questioning was part of jury
selection in a criminal case before

fM¢DOIlI-lfl. The Judge aald that based
ion the man‘: answers. he must be ea.
. clued from service. .
|2".“ émmwlajge lur a riatne

PHOENIX, /intact/A
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C l/l lCAGO "Helrut:lirig arr morality and legal restraint, these eymes do nor hesitate lo commend then. mo doslmcrlon ol acholrirsmn lhp ibollloh M "9 "'“' ' '°°i"’Y - *3" =lW1'=h -
worlt total SUDVUFSJOH and an irreversible worlriwitle proloransn revolution with ‘unrestrained phl.surl' is its only uh‘ iiultlllli Ind the lbaqlugq ¢,;,n;;u1 by

Iqql __q-7 Llobaqof ' - - I-'!£!_9.ll-r We're against: lnythiflq um;
Cfiflltrifitla Bllifilllyp HI Hlflt fr..d1I

/ W “""1*"' 511140?!» HOW: We're £0: un-
1"'hi“9 ‘hi I"l9ifll¢i0n- the mind an
;i1"1Y- The world doesn't: have :9 bg g

’ . 51'1"?» !'5\lPi¢ 1~lr_'c_t:__l.e routine.

No use pretending I can't see
' ’ What each new day will bring to me

Y} ti Imitation of Life<9
I One more bad act in one more bad movie

"’ ' But It ain't fucking bliss to me
' Living in such luxury

With just one choice:
More boredom or more misery

Iqjg __ A bunch of stupid cattle waiting for the butcher‘: knife
The walking dead in imitation of life

another one and keep on going. What you gonna do about it? You can't kill us all Flaw“: w*"- °'d"-‘"5 '"‘ ""dv"-'-- F“-l"‘\fll'"Y-' {[91:54 ‘M F-Lori.-l..'
I'm the enemy and you're the fucking pigs ""°”'d M 9"" 3” ll“ "HP?"-Tl ll deserves-—i ' I

It the street {air I eh P1
at ' '“"" "°""" Obedience for tlierl littochooseGan ,, I, 2

LOVE Ill Thfi RIIIIIS 'I"hi:IH:::hl b:n:u::L:1a3¢:;::g :31;M The most exciting brands of notliingness
" ' P¢flP1l there . and about: 30 cope wan Thniru 5' M 3"" I 1"" “"1" Plli’

‘ Getagood job, one that will last any-way, we played and at: the and Prank. 5:32:33! :2; up‘ the pgoneil I'll get my ldclts another way
res aursn aSpend the next 50 years threat ed e 1:111 eh ,, - 1 i Gflllll b d steal

' Tongue jammed up the bosses ass kind cg“ Innis: that am; Po“-C. H. . l :::""“91:;fl Park—-what eitactly did; i um In my ‘fly to happiness
Or I can be my own boss, my own cop too ' -i_--fig’-‘K: ', fin.‘ gm“ med no tn" .8;;i.._. = Y9“ “F pr, “H,” ban um guy

I Fuck myself In the butt and beat myself black and blue . goddamn“! pm“ boom "pecmw WM You've got to flll each boring day
, No. I'd rather get my lollies taking life in my own hands fig,-y;,,;,,g um “Hounds us pamcipfiui With stupid little acts repeated endlessly

sacrificing, that's what the movement is about. what everything is about, its about sacrifice. And I'm a WM: my bu“ steak my mm' rm ‘telling what I can "”""r'g "" '“ """""“'9"' l° P'""°Y "M we" FY‘ “std H“ an“ "'6 mt ‘hi ‘tick
~ bores you’ is quite appropriate. lFrhE_eTiae Now you can have a bite of brfeltrenter, just like the thousands and hundreds of thousands of us in the city and we have to deal with ‘ “.1, _ , ',

these issues and do we all just get shifted around and not say anything about it, or do we start fucking -1~flkZfl.y:;::,:e|3:|rl::;:l5d;n:,:l?::5:‘::;uy:u :,'::¢b::Z 12:‘;-;:i??,:n‘:£:_ecomte mg“? In “mm for yum “nun ‘Rd buggery
making noise? Some of us want to make noise, if it means we lose a place, we lose it, we'll just find Ir“, found ; uh being . problem Phying at your ml 1 rHAHHu_H 1984

RMED TON E . - ... .. E hi k th t the, h i h he H hd ,, got s match‘? 1 ' Take a look at your parents that s what you're headed for; Who: do you think ofthe tdeo of punk as o threat? """' t '1 1 ‘B mi“ *4 In B l 3 "2 mill"! lb" ii?-» . It should give you a fright
They might I! well been dead for the last thirty year; .Remember as from Moss Side’ Or was it Paris '63

others. I would never want to just say that punk is threatening, its us, the people who make up punk,
and its up to us to decide if we want to be more threatening to society or not.

It's not teaching the people the power that they really should possess, it's not the power
and the freedom that we can buy, that we can buy Coca-cola, that we can buy McDonald's. Teach the
people that they have the power not to buy, not to support, when their needs aren't being met through
city government not to pay the city taxes. Shit like that, to really get control of their income

"A$'Sm-rE Po-lid‘!-1 Focus’
l more bad lakes, no oreof this shit

., ll ll .
Fuck your promises of integration and equality nu ‘magma’ mu M‘
They only want it to their advantage
When there is no risk in fooling us

J
1'-.1

to as new UHACOOUHTABLE roa ITS can-ms:
When they speak. it's to remind that they don't want us
In their neighborhoods, in their schools. in their jobs.
There's no salvation for these bastards.
When we speak we don't eztpect replies

HHIRBVER POSSIBLE PUBLICLY AND PRIULTELY

Benita -- we rule snotmp evens coanaiti
We won't wait for them to take our resources, WE “E SPECIALISTS In .u"'°m“
We're ambitious and will always find inspiration
in every story. and action, in every song and struggle
We're accustomed to their silence

-I-. L I
I

HENQHHAN

Ia a never-ending chore, F
Upbraided
For your actions past and present and rewarded for the ideas
Of the future's bright open door.

L93 All/G"€l.BT
ram -— 0.41‘?!

The henchmen y
Is the human analogue of the suffering multitudes
who like good dogs sit. and lick for their reward. brought together in unity

! _ , '- , l '-..,'I’5° "hat 9°°d Ed‘-'i¢E have I 9°11 fl-'11‘ Yvl-1 ‘ Sq AVEELE: we live in the squats orashrthole Placei
To insure against your likely metamorphosis into this reprobata? l R-7--all I buuhmls ‘ha On“, home we know

Don't be a henchmen, _ . ,- ig
Stand on your laurels, ' W
Do what no one else does and praise the good of other men operation ltueua ‘ _ _ __
For ood man's sake. - for some little change it

I‘ _i-i

togct,ljef,.we take the streets
'3 It ls an S O S sent out teleparhically, , " d h "'And when everyone also in the world follows your lead 5,9,-,5 015“, d-i5treis d,;,,.,~““D,,, mmpiacenq, ifShilC0f!'lB$ OW" lonig I
flirfiltlltlgl-191; 6 Efild dig in hail‘ 1; I]-tiliistlrtzely DB) rfdfllflzdmgisgobrgltdiogztgggmtfiggiw W6 l’l1l.lSi ll1l‘OW (IOWH and flghl

a- w on 3 an re wot: l s a ve ILI1 harmony. _ r we muslbond togflher
I "ls 's="l'Yi"s W‘-“P ll hers. the ones we've needed all these veers survival is the only kc)’ ,

Production and consumption define our hollow lives. . ' r ;_ 3
""""“'~'"'-"E has led "3 "3-"'-"5-"'-'“-" “iv vi-van» $§§TT§Z3;?fi§$§il'=§'Z§'i1'; from butljust wond h th n l L- - r El’ W if BY‘?! ere at al - - - - - -‘f

9 r To stop the heinous wrongdorngs and verify our moral benevolence as a people
H°"" Mud‘ 1“ E"°“3h- . _ , O O we will swi ll some beers tonight

rti , , - r - vTell ma can the hateful chain be broken? P‘? °“ °""i“°" ""'i'i"‘- . and l1ll_ the streets m unity
They re here to right our fall they ve hoard s troubled can

Toward a land that's batter, much more bountiful and Widfl. Ya-vs-ya-ya-ya[it3}‘r'e*-verve-ya ' standing in the drinking field
when will mankind finally come to realize - v‘ - - - ~
I-113 gurfgit hag, bgcgma 1113 demise? Life ever-after ii Whit they're in business for, or "F dnnklng alsle

See them brsndish the key to their kin dfll'I'l'5 doo getting fucked togetherHow much is enough to kill yourself? I-ts ptmuaswe mun“ of Du and H?‘ '3 ;.
Th t cit i . ' _ Y ' 'B swan _ Y 8 known w==-‘av- as we blow oureelve-= sworn But rt‘: not overwhelming as they wish it to be, "°"°'h"" hf“ =

His surfait has become his demise? Th - h tn - h - . - ,
How much is enough to kill yourself? Op‘!-el"ar:on':rtlllper:gol:'l'1Lrl=ilsr'c'iiil:' they H heard mmemutmumed can’ brought together in unity l

I f l_ 5 I

That Fluant-it? i-1 ll-I'll-I-"\fl'l 120618-Yr as we blow ourselves away. 7°" '°"'°"¢'!" "hi"! 31!? mm! Wm» but HUI! Wonder what compels them all, ' Y-

J

F

I

_ One of Frank‘: greatest hours wsa—when he
I 3 worked In I bank, he perpetrated little, subtle

- forms of dlaruptlon aueh sa putting onr-ol-L
order algna on the iieroir machines . Oil‘nos QUIEREN costs smsteas - "mar want US LIKE atwavss rP""'"9 meme‘ M "is u=r>s~'w"' new-.
purportedly written by other luperviscirg. r;;l_|

SQUATTERS SONG
We are the punks of L.A.

r_

l
J

No more cops, no more work, no more bosses, no more money, no more politics, no more sacrifices, '-
no more wasted time, no more mommies, no more religions, no more boredom, no more orders, no

;I‘l'lQ'l'll is I threat. not a promise!

ll we anon nI'roLBn.Iut'r or rue It-ia1tcILIt: otiaoitituos or rm: aotmdaots AHIJ or SOCIETY In
oetmaaa. we BURL roe salami-is or TIEIR note to ‘THE oitotnto Ann DEFBCATE neon Tacit:

2) its has am aevouzri-ton or ‘ms I-into Aim ‘taut Brarumcmr or THE rerun. even "REALITY" IS nor

fRANk its blatantly admitted that wont is
just so much mated time. Miller time is
befen you no to work. not alter. Some peo-
ple are starting to realise that lull employ-

3)'WB ARE SUIVBRSIVE, HE DIRECT OR PRHCTICES EGAIHST CHURCH, STHTE AND REASOH'NHERE?ER LHD i

4) we torow score-rv's "stares" into we liitltirl rrs donuts. we seam. axtmorr '1-not-it , W M, ti _ _ _
5) suaneanrsn rs nor "JUST" an airrzsrtc on Lrraiuav iioveiian'r...we we arr, Lrreaartma, iiusrci ‘E H "1" 3’°" “""“"'d """'""$l'15'd" J'°'"' "lid

OE lHYTHIHG'HE SEE FIT IR OUR ATTACK UPON THE BDURGEDIS AND UPON REASON. ,

ill

I think individuals can be threatening Punk has gone in so many directions that its hard to say that Fires mu do" {or comfort” W‘! jun Fume: fur Bur wake But they're nice and polite
punk will necessarily be threatening. I think certain sectors of the punk scene are more threatening than -wet“, ' Y 1 "I Pull! Ivflk 1playing new games now, riots every day H bu-mg at “W um. mu 1- y so long la it ,Your end‘: around the corner so have a nice day -“'9. ‘ ccmplutul-1! um lutiungq, ¢hI"c_ §

We'll bedestroying the morals that make usyour slaves 1;"-_ 1;; 1, ; 53,“; Mt M ,.,,.,d_
We'll be killing cops and bosses and fucking on your graves 1984

Knocking on your door
Will you let it come?
Will you let it run your life?

There-'3 nothing in their future 'cept the nursing home they've worked for all of their life
They waste their fucking lives but they still have the nerve to try to manage your life

FRANK: Yeah. school la our my at getting
,i'°"i°l==0Pltl1at your Ble boecuptedten-l-
ilfifi‘. Eiiertlonde-r why lhlyeail a lob your
__‘ocr:up|tlon"?

Living in a world where life‘: just a game
A game you've already lost

.. _ You go to school for twelve years where you learn just one thing
How not to mind being hosted
Oh you'll learn to follow orders when each day's just the same
And they all use the same voice
Just where you'll go to work for the next 50 years
That‘: your freedom of choice

- That cops are always around

Where there's no life to be found

.1 That you should stand up and fight

Destroy what bores you on sight

. ‘ __

Whrailolevedmvflrstelawimseerduwmreaasearanrera I in .l2toblcIwuprather§
lhfi1lI‘l¢3°°fl1hfll$i3§¢- °"I1'h¢Il91flierewmc:uyabtan20perJplefl\ere.Abotn4
yem'sbeftremm.sanomiemldmelwastmedoafwhflelwwsheh:mgmiMmsmne
gciupvoonm. |r'sdafl.buttNsmademedamtqiou'rq:lady. I CICI1'l1BVt!l1lil’lO\lVl‘IIIW'
5¢l'l°"5lh=YWfl'¢b\1lll/lb=Y/Wh&l¢Vfl'---fllvvotoelefinie.llttaerwsornewtieeethoil

you'retoriedeafisbollocks.ltslltobehgtoldyou'refl1idt,ca'ycu c:mi'ldrnw,oryou're
\1flY<Ivoudori‘tluuJwc:noum-iabcnnpolnicdtospeakyraanilrid.
Ebmressimmm1pq1mt.fllsseHurmmvuh1g.m1yuietmi1smg.mrymsecm¢mv,
hnwdoyoudcfl1e‘fl'iick'andWhnflhefuckistiflyariyway?

gielthg on that stage with Stretch was one of
‘liocbmruih-@levei'r.fld.itwasrea|ly
"Eirpmvu'hgformc.itwassh0othgm1dd
_dt:lncn.itwmattlineschaIlen,gh1g-learning
to_dealwlthpmsodupn'ialesandsometb'riw
smdotabt.ise.Sma-illvictt:iriosiswlmtit'safl
&otrt.fI'ecin3ourselves.ove:rcorriingln~scctn'l-
Elm mid lngahed definitions of ourselvm
whedie:'todownth gender. race. ahdtry. age.
bmtarrid-thellstgoe.son.Wec-anmeer
thmellihigshoadon.

M&'ybewhatld.idsotn'idsHtenotl'im3.btnits
had n massive effect on my life. Take what
yot.r'vegotandriui1ur1eit. fuck the critlclsnis.

Hands Off The battle for children‘: minds continues submerged in false tnorahty,'force others into your trilseloriary position, sustain the rnyth with
lmmfiflvlelgidecepdon. Whats the cost ofa generation of lg-iorarice? If ignorance is bliss then maybe youvcould explain the reasons behind an era
of pain where we live in fear of sexual attack, where we can't Find tridmacy for comtriunlcatton'slac1-i,' where. unwanted pregnancies breakyoung kids
lives. and HIV continues to thrive. Keep your hands off cl’ our bodies. I I’l31H?<_l_tt't-ltlfi unasharned.._Se_inial eirpreaaion ta_ each-_fndlvldi.ials
possession to r:elel:irate not to be reetrairied.

MAL/Cl4ES'TET~l
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1| -. "3 _ .£-rt-1-I r- -,|_-_q.1- I _ ,_ .- _

You know you're ‘well adjusted‘ when you don't seem to mind

You're repeating useless gestures, that's no cause for alarm

1984': been here for the last 40 years so

IF:_%:!.;-EH,‘I ,,,_,,,|L\F_.,,,_?,l:.:_,,i.,%,,,:,T_,,_,,.m_I_in. nlfifimfizffihv at

¢oNi"rPeErcND i 'You 1R1 HARD UNDERSTAND, tr;
E71?-"' Ti*"'i.N0T'llNGiBnINEEn YouTo Lereoovflzl i-in~ui- vautvwv is

NOT Mv wnv, TH/n‘ I-shes \,g“¢°|q..
CERNED PND Dl$f'\P|-ZINTEJ) pm N31‘
5D|@Y ‘I1-IIS IS H‘! TED“!-|Qp¢:u_¢y;|55
""-'-"£- Your. vnurcsme N01‘ rv\vvP4_r.a=.S
|E==N1' \.NN\l1T."TI3 El'~lT£R. mus-; re+='ivE, win-\ THIS '5-~rs1'EM ram ' 5-

lLt.uSlcNED, l1’ LEAVES NO 'l'\MEao
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rr~ici.vrpuAr-Irv r I15 AFP\\:.£ -BENBE
0F sEc.uR\l"-I ANY wA-t- pt |-bu5g_p,
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hvuvl, '\'fliS l--IFE Must’ MEAN 51145-
THING punts, THAN N\O\IlNC\ urn-re
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CLINB an-mmr em AT n-re toms
THE-RE. ll?-E=A\.u-I you FE.flCE.oFMiut:t§'
HERE'S THE. WAGE wt-tar HAPFENED'lb
This r=e.|uiol-l i is s/He. EVEN rnenm
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1 ill: luv.-'cIri:u.li.. uimyury evil’; HI

1/ Dick's lyrics, coupled with the catchy driving riffs of the band, ' ' EEO‘; . NOT FOR SALE
allow the Fish to optical to a wide variefli of folks. Heck. they lplhiel g ‘i why“ you having? Sommhingwbelim in

I .+, Now HO i“h/E,“-E-D .|-Hg q_Da( are the onlypulnk band my wliole ininliledgte famtfiy guises? ‘Q pit“, H M anSK“ ||~llll$li$l§- irgiljl Si mags: Just ‘Bf, um buMng_ Hm corms Homing
Hhl P K play live, lfWlCE. My lTlOU'lEl" Sill Ddflild Y BlTIB‘5 E B %Eb“Y Ni“ "tn $35. _. _ Seen the revolution go full circle

‘mg 0 S& ck 6% ' ""Y ‘me’ 5_""°'T‘°"?""Ie"t‘ Am“ hearing Eiidths Finn? t umjl rah’? §aarsc»iq the -|+lG.‘8oSS‘ cots ORGAN 1 s 1 iic THINGS YOURSELF sscoiia A BIT or ii "‘““‘“'* ““”“"°" !”’°" "F‘“’f‘"g ..
.|-EN mg “N applauding and shouting "Yeah now thats a g__i_:iod one! Yeah, ‘lm :p(s_mfEnG’l¢‘,ibm HE 35%’ fir‘: Hi lrI~l‘lE|~)‘l)lE£{1‘l"l'03£ SALE’? - Egduiorllslofeelrejccted ‘I hm

 ‘MBDS U’ Ci-lffftlls Yeah’ Yeah! and took another 6 mo_nth5 DH. _ , °(c"A"'EF9'Him ‘"53": ham’ “q-""55"-‘Es m%'liOll‘ItLG..$S HFNR E Far from be log a hassle ! I-lass la i s uhat other Wilhoiiitlosiiignoiir peepganiivei can out_".| .D;q;+zL Q-quggs-+0 A: what, indeed, '5 Dunk‘? the music, the attitude, or David u°R'¢'-35 "Mi *9-CASH ‘BU‘l'r~loi~lQ Olci loslinna People give you. 1 1‘ you get hassled by )'°\11‘$@1-T

Beckham having ‘P th f hi n desi ners and sit com -l'l'IPll' ab-bill .ll'S'BU" HQ-RJU-91/Jcouprhwgp Pmclug 4° a Mohawk on his head. wi as ‘o '9 ' " Np, “A923 hmbwfifllmmfi
|»g'lfi;\-J ll-lll§:I~.l $332 %40+ Lllfigie ‘Bi pr

no otléll-I’ U9: cnuuo QOI\'l'l‘ROL'l’\'l§~ 'llM£

$353+*ii€”i'l'i‘3i"°i‘li'?=“‘a~i’$'lrr<>artrait-ilwq ink Noqneoiizs nip ills lasiiioilsiiiwslo 5€£iFvllE 42%-Jvrovuowmoae

{d h £?4fi@Hqitat “=1”
so KEEP or his race PND K4-l£P in udfi l"at ' lire lance on ' F‘l1il='M> .33$ maiififiiiwcr of roaeij33i'fi£Lil<\>iH if "Wm 5W‘-"""ino sl-cpl -rmtt A i.ool< na=o~i1>Jw'

society, and its

1 morality ever
- since.

effects are felt in the loosening up oi‘ culture, language and

miyau u4_\l£k+lPt1> ucumc WARHIVITEQ
11¢ name Qifiml Fish, have it a deeper meaning or something like

that?
-The citizen side ofhuman nature is the ‘civilised Side, surrounded by _
concrete and timetables and laws andscneens; the fish side isthefiee -
thinlrcririall ofusthatprefersfreedoin, opennaturalqiacesaridsocial
co-operation ratherthan being labelled andinanipubued in lhewestern
world, we are all citizens and we are all fish! Some people me more one

thing than the other..-

What do you think about the new way to communicate with entail and
intcmetalldalltltfllshlffl

-Email‘: great, mveri time and postage. but destroys l’iandwi'it:ing...oomputcrs
areanoiherscreen,likcTVmdwindsi:|'eens,toomuch time spentnot seeing

th-erealivorld. something about it.

oducers using ___ __ _____ ____ % Jr; "Am +0 S mug“
puhii as a by-word for chic or comedy, its ironic to think back
ii’ "M" "it write Pub‘: no 'l'l'llZ'l‘fi7U5i:ll*|P|~lI)Sword punk could get your band banned from a venue! punk W “ifchanged 3 ,0, O, - cor-MG l anemone use
peoples outlook on life ,and themselves as people/part of
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I‘rn sick of people saying ‘Don“t worry sol ill ihlci P~°°'h“G EL?’ ~° 5‘-'-'m"‘% "i°K3fiD
much.’ It does take people to be angy in
order to motivate other people to rethink
the position l.hey’re in. Pin not saying the
whole world is completely shit, but on the
other hand there is so much shit going
down that, like, someone ‘s got to say
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Samuel: Do you feel that peopl are more In tune virlth what’: happening in their community Qfifljbtlifi. Q-_ R539 flag‘) good Fl-i-p iI¢§_|_ Lot-J
politically than when you first rtarteel, or are people still pretty much the same? HHOCAN Dicmhi H01/J t'l‘9\’f° QB? -I1-li=R£'. iffltilxlb Lim E‘.-1"--cal-&p_$ qo 1

Dick: if people want to get Involved, its a lot easier to link up with others and a lot easier to discover WILL SNAP _ _
the info, than it used to be. The general expansion from tiny groups to larger webs of active

not is new no longer down to a lack of lnforrnation, rather a personal choice to want to know or not.

Samuel: Are there any political groups any of you are currently active in?

Dick: nol playing the political game in order to change politics ‘from the inside’ is not a theory i agree
with. politics to me is the essential way we interact. with other people, and politicians are the epitome
of how people crave power and control over others. the very essence of political thought, whichever

of it, and by putting the human being you just met above and beyond ideology or party preference,
and reacting with them as individuals capable of their own perspectives. Why is it a common belief oi-°R,;,j§.%°*fi
that politicians can run our lives/environment better than we mu? Is it laziness? fir-ifi£R Fed A Rsasoiti so Feel Haul cor so rnucii

I,-.J'ri‘l-l so may aorcicssry 'p'§mRlIDll§G
l ' ' ficall does the mass media, 'i"*"“-L mi "i"i3‘L"r'*'ic"""*'*'1l‘l“""xil ‘-'-i"-1-3"?-Vte evision speci y, induce very short attention mans in people. So it's gotten to the point where conversations actually ' -. . ilisi 5 Hi Bret, .<Ij's'l'£ii1 rice; gagqare geared to be shorter. ollJB’l"WI$¢. you _]l.lS'l cant hold people's attention long enough to have a decent conversation- And we all LL.Sim? Cbfl17fiRfi%LlvJERE1?i'h:fi§FFh!Tfl11l:;€iEJ§fiUR can-r

suffer from it. I do. I feel sometimes like my memory is so shot, and it has to do with all th ' d erts crywh . .
the nature of filming and the nature of presentation of "short is good and long is boring." to Elippljf this and ! HELL ‘MAP A RH PEMRWU Mp Wk“ hi Hm‘ Slug U2
advertisers with the space in people's minds.
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and you see racism and seitisrn and my
feelings on those things are what come
out in-the songs. I mean, I could walk
around seeing happiness and
entertainment and joy. but Pd have to go
to a lot of crap places.
Politically speaking, in England for
instance, they"‘ve embraced this
appeasement type of politics, which
means that less people get angry. When,
in fact, here in England, about l0 to 15
years ago people got very angy. There
were riots and a lot of people did change
their minds about their current situations
and a lot of alternative culture came out
of being oppressed so forcefully. It seems
ironic that the only way to create a more
vibrant alternative, anarchist culture is to
be oppressed, but once the foot comes
down hard enough then people will fight
back. But when the foot is wearing
slippers instead of boots, [it is then that]
nobody seems to notice how harsh the
system is actually treating them.
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revolution

 tI'
n£tnr- the- tact historians, who have the
luxury or compreeling hundreds or revo-
bellioua momenta into that one phrase:
and anyone claiming that their eat of
ideale in TH! way to revolutionise your
lite: is working out eoundbiten.

organisations/people [via print, consistent zines, books, leaflets and new the lnte-met] is a monument ,ml1i'Jp;A@jQ'E%"%uH”§§_;;& gfiflmsimhmfimM, em.
to persistence in the belief that communication is the key to change. ‘Whether people are ' in tune‘ or up use are 1.-ll-ill-l’ low-ruerp l..lil.11r~lliIPl-l"f'lllri=’ilE;tl ii or

all-mu; ant ii-lltl.i'S F’oSri’ior~l or LE1"-S co A Sl..lfi’P’.
cit hliLL $v.lll‘i’- i,.iilPi-i liar»; you Got 7:’

to-l’raor germane‘! to-i’r our-.1 it em"
nil-afoot itiofifii-.'l-‘lit i..iiurl'i.'.ilE~l*ll" 1:331
niii sear l+ii’5-' ll:i.I-i.i?.H at Pil.Li‘l-I2 lilies

twat %’-ill dent scmii-"liens aw isrrectsiacraitri
lei S ii_ iii ' PI"-1? mfldiihii I l’l"lei5'l"‘wing’ it is, is to dominate, to succeed at the expense of others. You don’t change your enemy by Either lieu mattsiacr eel: fimmfiiilidit

copying it. You undermine their power [roost of which is mental} by living as much as possible outside lily“ i===-iii‘ who ll. somta»-is i,,.,lli_l__ My our pip A map?

l.i..llLi- $1-iii? "mus. c-c-*r'.v- Fort no o-uescoencp o-iiyr

360 degree: later: and circling around
I see things discarded slogan pi-lea. sflryvfli hlfl

- . butt: idea: letie work together tor
gomg wrong Meanpefiplc and the way Zhan Ito: ei chm . but the R nerd91/ oi
laws am being enforced and the way had to go. too much of a buzzword, it
politicians put people iI1l.0 p0Silii0U5 Of cells elinorit ariything you need (although
- - ' ‘ " good causes may nettle in transit, andinfenority. I see poverty, strife, violence flu actual Product my app“: diuarmt
and stuff happening m the news and on than advertised} . revolution pictures a
the strects...thc more you travel you sec geilicl, ii whole packaged event that edd-
peoplc who are scared and are pissed off refill! IWIYl'-hi"-9 at °"="- *'~h"i' “"“1i'=Y

in that all change is gradual and I
build—up oi individuall localised)‘ epon-
taneoue action: and reactions. plenty
of thing: happen overnight, but not B11
at once, and not nicely or cleverly
cc-ordinated by any one potion or out
of principles. anyone talking oi ‘mace

oil’iii
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in using the language of

"fl.oci12_oil/2'
_ fglobalisation‘ is not the problem (punk

rock is globalisedi), its the expansion oi’ corporate cultural imperialism]. the corporate culture is
essentially American, and therein lies a difference. arriencans are instilled at a young age to strive for
success and greatness in terms of expansion and gain, and many arnericans are proud of all things
BIG as a result; consumerism is endemic. Europeans generally prefer the status duo of tradition, and
expansion is tempered with a recognition that things shouldn't be changed too radically. The intrusive
quality of American expansion into Europe is the result of a sublime cultural gradng [ye-ah, ck,
amongst other things ....so the brits think the anks are loud and obnoxlou and e units thinkl if s. th if the
brits are stuck up their own assholes! its all cliche by now, though, as unifonnity of culture leads to
unanimity of angry reaction to its shailowness.
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-‘=2ell, by the time you reach the bottom of the packet you will be able to get a new packet cheaper
in-ll-Ifan you bought the original packet. whats more your mate will also have a packet so if you run
out you will be able to get some off him! But it should be used up before the scales fall off!
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- . . . Some willcoineand some will gosaaiomuuiiglw0 Qfm mH_'~b#'lmO S l ~» I1. 1 5 Musicbdughlitnd ieiiiiecr
ecu.» ulhliwiifiloiashs _‘I'IJR.l\ll?-¢#~ll’l°lS'|’ rewarding, 11:’-‘s a lesson in how to get things
,FrH;5 H M °“,_$‘_MN¢S.||Eq w.“;|.|g.p_|,_|w|_; |:@-2 right or urong 1'l:'3 a co—operatlve eye—opener
l4olJ§,F€.GF& joacfiffikoinggertiiljpls liFiflJH)$@FREEZ' lIlIY isn't oneipet-son on their oun, it"s a
isle l hi RE iv:
lll€R€3'POUmE%§flk\pl.|g,f lg 5-Gag, linking of individuals and therefore full ofma “E trust and respect instead of contracts and
im,~5|3,_;._ PEOPLQ (Rom -NV; mmmrms pouerganesl llhen you can't do it yourself yo
fig-l'A H-ire ,4 §uP,w-l-Q-ql+i;,'g0\,i,,l i find soneonoiihai: can, who does it cos theyienj
 rgUq§ li1%"2NM2HWDUS l,_Ii\l¢F:5' their involvement in the uhole Jigsaw. ‘Not Fo

5 KGEP em”-‘Vi Sale‘ uas written for and about those who prefe

ls a shadow of its generation
What it meant and what it means
ls ' headsin our not on the screen
Communication interaction
ljveliness and satisfaction
This is what we get fiom music

u Corporations just abuse it
G, y We keep outown company
r Tl'l1S culture is not for sale

1' Why all the complaining? Nobody‘s the same when
 li@mSRl N,-J 1-Ir  's (rig to play music industry games, uhere profits and ~ ltcomesdowutoharddccisionsLEE-Wlkis it r - -R,§f|?;‘$F°Fm°MG_j,m,c SI i1l°%_gHfll£ Profile set the rules rather than en_loYmen1; and i3U|:al:f:‘.Wmf:Ip?1PcZt;l;;:.f§:Egi$D:';};lfl6bdwmakc1l?

,4}; +Hfl-(E-,N HQRHM cL°+H£:|V1S1Ol’l It initially relates to the
MSOGHL UiL+l+H£8fiRR _ _ _ iconnercialisation of punk bands in the 903. and

$0-fflfliufiflflgqkmsgO“%%+;U92!i+’:‘iuH£iL5;c'l‘?'i:JE?HR HM lfinally expagds the uhole problem of. _ Q" 2, .
[i~lv|Sl iLlfj_QOr'Yllr=5 lfggm wqffifi -,,_|,,,£N V selllngr-out — or being bought out - to all art
lcl"i°RR"'¢ ‘5l’"‘ZPFl9Sl\lE%‘€lEoF ir~lC.ji~l'cA:~i"l'*£li‘;*l'RuG_ ior culture that originates from free minds, oril
ggpu gflflpes -1- L‘; W, -04$ Q yto be tempted by the soulless machinations of

q'@fi.fil.L‘&D 32 9%: Pia idem ‘Sm:L j H’ Rte S 0F ll _ icapitalisn.fii*eineoaa"st.‘aassiuoisai”5*.atil’a’;i ~ *=~~ or
Q: Speaking of politics, how's the situation today concerning
the UK punk
thing compared to the early days of the Subhumans back
then?

A: mirror image of the above; early 805 and its anarcho-punk. 0
directing - H
constructive anger against Thatcherism [ unemployment,
yuppyism, the “*
falklands war, the destruction of the mining industri/...]. early
20005 and
its MTV Americopycat songs of angst and love primarily to
entertain. this
of course is a massive and therefore innaccurate
generalisation! but punk
is in its secondmcycilelllof being bought up by major labels, who
sell

RE

rebellion as pop for profit...however, time does not simply
repeat, and
there’s a lot learnt over the 20 years in-between, that means
the
‘underground’ is already / still in existence, as pissed off as
ever, and -~ HEARD IT ALL BEFOREmore capable of reaching out to the new wave of punk ‘fans’
t° d°m°"st'ate l Ihad writer‘sbIock I i" th Cl 1.l . was pu in e ocwhat ‘alternative’ means, beyond being an alternative to last

-I’‘_-

ldeascoineandidcasgo
Some will stay to form the picture
Iuourheadsoronthescreens

Y Actedoutorsoldasculture
lt’s lit‘ le ol 'a eety rev uuon
lust to share ideas for free
Your revolution will not be televised
Except on pay-per-view TV

This is whatwe get foraslring
Forsorneoneelsetodoilforus
A culture full of instancy
Thisculmreisnotforsale

Well they outfitted all the options
And gave us the directions

I And told us lead don't follow anyone
It was hard to stop once started
And the promises soon departed
And we found out it was business not fun

Now‘where‘s the reason for it‘?
The shining point’s obscure
It’s getting hard to recognise a friend

"F Thesen:ieninsuits andbraces
f~- I-lave no feelings on their faces

When they askus to rewrite that song again
I"
’ lt‘s not just music, it's not just views

It's almost anything artistic
It's not just art, thafs only part
Of expression free from greed and profit

This culture is not for sale

weeks By critics of lyrics. said it had to stop

alternative. .. r yr;-u U"
General Election - did you vote or couldn't you give a shit’?
I'm not registered to vote. but would‘ve voted Green. on the ofichanee their ideas might one day get listenedlo... I lute politicians
a_nd_i.he__social standing everyone gives them at the cost of freely thinking for themselves, I resent any hierarchy that claims to
allow people ‘equal rights‘ in the name of a democracy that is guarded by police and financed by corporations... Blair; will new
privansi: (re hand over to big business) much more than even Thatcher did. unopposed by anyone. and within 5 years there will
be rtiedia-manipulated smiles all round. three centre or rightwing parties. ininirrial workers lights and starbucks on everv l
cor-ner..... and more missiles in Yorkshire. more cameras on the streets riotsldcnionsn-.iiionsi'proiests lacy style you like} -
are in order. ___

. . .. . _ _ W‘ 1ll'u'aens.Mpeople live in cities with the basis of life revolving about jobs and living the "9 to 5" life of routine an;%:o|:i. The fig: =
represents the inner person in all of us (cause we all evolved from fish in the first place) who prefers to go where th want to i
do \\'l'l3.lll1C}'W1HIllOdO.Wl1lChi5Wh3lfi5lIdO. Andfishalsodorri goarormdlluowingbomhseteachotherlikehuganbein gm i
do. So Citizen fish is like the oi::intndictory balancing nature of human kind We have to live with this balance and if we fallglljo
far to one side. being the Citizen side - we're not going to allow ourselves well to be ourselves If we i ’_ . . . go to far on the Fish side.
mm “'5 ll - -(deep bfflfllh). . Drown! SD you have IO keep the balance, but it'll I very fine ling,

_ _ -. in

as

— _ Fyou think punk rock means today? lQ°‘u4 “'06:?!
5 ever. chaotic unpredictable varied consistent unique mindlessly intelligent political fun set to music and page-r....

The time to whine had gone tick lock
Too much too long and over the top

Too much too soon! Too little too late‘?
It was ‘the same old tunes‘ and they ‘started to gral

More speech balloons, this was never a debate
Why you still looking for the sell-by date?

I'm fooling the cost of thinking
It's all been said before

Something got lost
You knew it already

Or just got bored
With all this social observation

Too much too soon? Too little too late‘?
Any old excuse to disengage

‘Don‘t get so mad‘, ‘we get tired of hearing it’
— Have you seen where this picture fits’?

Into the frame of parenthood
Sometime when it was understood

That parents knew ‘nothing and couldn’l relate‘
Now I'm hearing the same from people my age

And into the frame of teachers and school
Who always knew more bét kept to the rules

Teaching the same as they‘ been taught before
Never updating no inner thoughts

And into the frame of governments
Who demonise our common sense

Diston our real experience
Democracy bows to its own pretension

It's in your reflection

Attention span at closing time?
Delft talk politics, make it rhyme!
And catch the feet to dance a yard

But politics makes us think too hard!

The way we follow or lead or decide
To co—operate or just stand aside

The way we say ‘What you doing today?‘
Or couldn't give a shit how we work and play

ls politics
What we each decide

To be truth or lies
_ It's time to decide

Whether how we live is our own free will
Arc we running for our lives? Or are we standing still



_ D.O.A. were and continue to be spokespeo ler h - . ,, . _ Por a w Cale generation of youth. What would Keithley say to the next generation coming up? Basically, don t be fooled by the
mass m ta brainwashing. Think for yourself Act within your communi ' ' ' ', - - ty. Your town or area I ot .

you lick the boot that grinds your face in the crud hopeless mess You can effect changes and we've sort of tried to conduct ours iv that Wu We m is n nmfimnly a-_ , . ' . ~ ¢ ca way over the years. And really that sort
[ f d I i - , ’you killtytzfiigletlptotrlxftg gaoithtgllgl-ligonit die o o it yourself, think for yourself‘ message. it hasnt really changed at all that s sort of the hasie root. that s one of the hu e

reasons why D.O.A. still exists, and has existed for I8 years." i H g
you swallow the things in ads like news reports

the words of leaders you quote back
you take the things you're told as gospel truth i

I think there's something that you lack
' you take the test to see who's, see who's best

but you're happy just to be like the rest -
you want to stand on your own I

but your purpose was established at your birth you know 1
with things you hear there's something wrong

but you stand and let it pass I
because perhaps if you can drink enough .

you'll find some beauty in the trash
way down deep inside you know what's true  

and your soul‘: still intact _.
so don't be a sponge for rotting thoughts ‘

take the world back

THAT TURBULENT UHEASY FEELING ,
you see the signs, you taste the blood I

Th ' ' —- ‘ - . - - , ,S“ Thirrlcgglag fvtiglilrizfiitlglfl of llslljfliiift was to think for yourself, and as a do-it-yourself type of thing. Thais why we didn't sort of
T°°i3"'_ #3 I we thought, well, well put out our own record, we'll o tour and we don't need a b‘B ig recordcompany to do the whole thing for us. We sort ofde l d l'k t it d ' ' - .

do that and then eventually the same kind of deal ovyigplgurdpgg "C Wm an a mmmumty fir I-"ends around Norm Ammba m

 "m .=.= i is inof ' .T at' where Sn den Deth st clcers car ro our icalabl w§_d0i]'l havg thenu H -- - .._ _ ' 6 In I . Fmon lm look: 1 lor bandstha can actual! make an i ato eo e'stliinliin."

VAL/couvetl l'=i"'l'3 ... Foaaem
CUT AND DRIED §

another welfare day, the result‘: the same - more dead lay in the streets 7
but the game that's played with lives at stake rages on full steam

‘cause the war on drugs and the street drug trade have the users in a vice
and with strength and grades roulette is played and bodies are iced

the nation‘: jails swell from this man-made hell and the cost of prisons soar
the need to kill and steal to pay the man has dragged us all to war

who says what drugs should or shouldn't be legal

JOEY: The deal was that the Sqiiainish Five did a series ofboinbin s. Th bombed ti: Li ' '
guidance systems for American cruise missiles. ‘lhey bombed a hydgro oi: vmc;:v:fll:l::iniv\h’i:l:hn:sme::1?r‘:iurfmne§imlly
unsound. They also firebombed two video pornography storm. One of my but childhood fiicnds that inc and Wirri and D" '

1; . ~ . . . _ _ Pr imam:11 cantitle:Siva it it"e issci isanas avEVE, which fcammd ;B _ D0 " "'3“'- °-‘"7 served set cri years in jflll. We did a benefit single called ‘Free the
urn it wri‘ and "Fuck You‘. it was a trial by media -- dicywcre convicted bet‘ ' -Pm - . . _ _ _ _ _ ore the evidence was in.not saying extreme violence is the way to go although no one was killed in the bombings ifyou'i-e trying so o,-,1“ gown

Wall. there are several ways to do it- one grain at a time or something more ciulenrie. A lot of ‘ ' l‘ I the d ththis Issue is not cut and dried at was ‘ “S '1’ ""‘ ‘°'“' "‘““"’ ‘ '°‘
tum down your nose, call them lowlife '
get their just desserts, hope they die

it's time to legalize and to realize
this war is a waste of time

and if you want ii less sick and violent world
. let's change the bottom line "

ATN: What do you say to critics who say that music and politics don't mix?

Keitliley: Music is an artistic endeavor Vaclav Havel president of the Caccli Republic was a l'i wt“ ht Th '
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When freedom is in hiding from morality I When you've finally scrubbed this great land clean I Of
those values you hold in such high mteem I When you've finally divorced the numbers from the names
I We can return to your good old days I Bound and gagged by sex and race I Chained by family, crazed

by god I While we raise the flag, shout down the past I The stars and stripes stream by at half mastl
Your eyes well up with tears and yeah so do mine I I never knew the high price of hypocrisy I So

pledge allegiance to the death penalty I Believe in your drug war. bow down to the TV set! You need
to cultivate that apathy that swells inside your throat I Raise the flag, shout down the past I Your stars

and stripes stream by at half mast I Your eyes well up with tears, yeah so do mine I Half mast
dehumanized I Half mast divided I Halt‘ mast overloaded I Half mast who the fuck cares I So long as

you can sleep well under the iron fist.
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Witness to ii crime I But I lost track of the times I Violence against women! Agiiimt half of human I
kind I Mashed with our culture I Part of our civilization I Ground into our facm I Part of our

indoctrination I No one seems to question I When we're brought up in a system Where we're taught to
hate the other through false desires I My own language betrays my good intentions I my head =

into the shit. into the lies I And I'm told. take part in the fantasy I When every six minutes ll comes true
IAndI'm told whatlwant, whatl needfluidyeahlwant it yeahlneeditlflapeforoefedtheliefcir 5

all my life I Woman has her place and it's only skin deep I Like so many flanks of meat up for i
inspection I To be judged on a scale of one to ten. '

El Morale

-|,-—|.

v ' . - "" s 1 . it t ._ . , . .nobody deserves to be branded as l cflminai because Ur an addkflon interesting that people there, coming from a history of 47 years of being totally oppressed undcfthbii Sogrict syslern it's somwhm in E1 samdm mm 1 mu fm -mm Pm M1 of gum and bus “M ‘Hm mum and hum” By mm mm
ho

SAM: Punk rock shouldn't be about the comfort of saying, E_iOh l have these certain friends of mine and l'm not going to criticize
them,U or Eifih these people are my enemies and they might beat me up out on lhis.Ll I think it is very llflpgflgm to

constantly lI1il£l'lIfllfl_1hIl level for stirring up the shit. " " " "'"'“' " '
SAM: I ddii't want to be involved in some sort of scene or sub-culture where everyone is friends with everyone else and there's no

chancefor change or anything. That‘: fucking mainstream garbage. '
Iklhtllili But also, like in Dan O[]Mahoriyl is column in a eoupleuof Mg; '51] 5|] B 1 R ||
break into the rnarket with hardcore ifwe put enough great ha.-.i..,. .. .."¢l2':l’t1:lJUl M ca“

backwards, it's so backwards 1 cant believe it. What we should be doing is building an alternative lo challenjge ll"S0?Il:ll'llll'le tllil: 1;: '
as powerful or more powerful, and it is never going to become that way ifeverybody thinks that you have to get -on a maorglabel hold

kiss their ass lo.... l mean you can't rip it down and build it up at the same time. J

Bythefilroat

iwanttose:-the fiogerpointedIAtthosewho'veclaimedtocrosstheliueII*v-iarittobleedtheirdull livesctiyflwanttospiton
all the unwritten lawsI'l"hey cliagtosodearly with sharp insecureclawsIIdoo'tcareab-outyourioutincllrefusetofalliii with
thechsa:-med machinesIIdon'tgiveafuek how hard you areorhowhardyouthinkyouareIldon'tm.reabout your incentives

oryour value-sIlfoiily lcould make the gesture reaiflfonlyleouldgrabyouall by the throat.

Nine Years Later

Nine years into the future! And we're still counting the dead and the dying I Still totalling the countless hidden victims of
heightened state terror I Still believing the lies of a peace and prosperity I Of a peace with thousands executed by disease I Of a

prosperity with millions living on our streets I And I've got to wonder what the fuckifs going to take I Can it be undone ICan we
stem the tide of violence I Or are we going to sit back and relax I And watci:TlI while the have riots get their heads kicked in!
Over andoveraiid overapinIAn: wegoingtokeepeoi1nl:l.ngt:hepolicimthatfailedIAndthelics thatworkedITheyworked

they worked they worked I We swallowed them deep, swallowed them whole.

Slab-1: Pick up a Bom Against record and we have a picture of a woman in bondage right next to a picture of a monkey in a restraining
device as a means to communicate a message, not because it is an ugly brutal picture, or a set of pictures - it is - but because ii would

also hopefully lead to ii deeper investigation of why those two pictures are next to each other. L.lGee, why would someone put a
picture oi‘: woman in bondage next to an animal in bondage? What‘: the connection'I[] That is what we are trying to achieve and I

P _‘_______________ in that case shock is v effective.
i They don't n'ia_k'e the most findameninl connections, and l think it's reall'y“Fah§iFthat people who have

gotten to that point where they are interested in veganism and not exploiting animals aren't also making thosearen'tconnections about
the exploitation ofwomen. Read through the Hard line statement. I'm not talking about the band statement, I'm talking about the

political statement as drafted by this Sean from Vegan Reich. it's full of little things like that. You know, man‘: mission, and sexual
deviants, and its scary and l'nghtenin_g and sad at the same time that something which had the potential... people have apparently have
the drive to be so motivated as to alienate themselves from 99% of the hardcore scene cant make the simple fucking connection that

K all of these things are connected and that yes, a woman do-es in fact have the right, the very simple right to control her own fucking
body, to have control over her own womb, and this is connected to the fact that an animal raised, a veal call" that was factory farmed

I doesn't have the right to its own life. lt's all a part of the same big fucking mess.

- . _ , ' '" ~ I ld' h on't c be iir ed or i.in'shedI Paid for by a government that our taxdollars fu dedI El Moxote (x3'}IButlh:itw would you “kg gt if they bamwd your dgaretteil your booze or your coffee? a real expression of freedom that they would pick somebody from an artistic endeavor to have en h ' ' 50 lm w D W W P E ~ P I - + - - - H - .
T _ Utlg Vlsltll to lead was so long ago and our officials have rented I Arid once the stench is gone its easy to forgive liars I And theres so many 5 gm. | up - - - .

WU claim that it's freedom - l say that you're bratnwgghed them. l guess if an actor can he president of the United States, then a musician can be a cultural politician, ittvsitisi this 1111ivfl'F- I-iflss mqvitsfliafld I Mr 1-Iitiv-H1='Il11fifl mush Whsfl tbs P1P‘-"'5 5")’ 4""-1 , J ‘ mt H is Fmpoflam [hm harden“ bmunm mm "fa ‘h'“‘“‘ “M 1°“ “ii '=°"fi"'"1iiY-
If-1 EULA Wt SAM: I don't go out of my way to he an asshole to anyone, but it is extremely important to call people out on stuff. it's ofuimosi of

Joey: Well I think that the sarcastic angle of lyric writing, or books or plays or movies, ‘fund alongside the *"emY* Fm me th"-""1"5 "9 "e'|9a$e
actually is more effective because people don't realize they're being hit in the face with Take em fmm the infirm”? md ma“ '9'" ll-in like Y5" and me
the sort of facts of what is going on. If you can sort of, kind of intrigue people and draw 5t"lP""l"9 my human 5°‘-ll and 195*‘! I M3955 entity '

.... them in with the humor or the weird angle you're looking at some sort of subject, then it , Like living dfiad “'9 fill 1119 511!‘993: $tli'l"§ YBCIHUY
{E can be a lot more effective. You know I‘rn really into stuff that's political or has got some I Sex, death and TV ads, disconnected from reality
in message that's really important. Sorrietimes I have been accused of being too Circuits in my head, programmed and replaced
i 5t"a§9h'¢l°""BFd ---_Ti9|'lt IYDU WOW Efimflfimfi YOU 99113. YW "EVE 130 be Stimulate my New World joy. Watch me stuff my face
5 Waighfiomardi "55 the 9" ‘I “'3? TI‘-' 5“ 11- But it U19 531119 timer Y9" G" '53"? W9“ And what it's worth to save this world - less and less it seems

sounding sort of dogmatic. which I think ts a really anpormnt thing, because a lot of the _, - ' - ~ream“ why people listen tn music in the first mam 99% Mme mm" I mm or 99% of Just tell me til pay any price, as long as you don t involve me
I ‘ii Starin vacantl sex death a Cl TV athepeople,lsbecausetheygotsomethingoutofthemiisictheyllkeindiefirstplace. - g .y' ' ' n a 5'

And then, all of a sudden, maybe later on, when they sort of got a bit more hip, then they Behevfilg that they re free‘ sex’ death’ and TV ads‘
sort of, ‘Oh yeah!“ And it's actually something interfing being said here. Mmdle“ engigarfexi dash’ and W ads

g vacan y.

'¢l’€N

HEY SISTER
it's the same old crap, got no excuseShe as beat she gets abused U1 _ lot of it is complete style over substance. On the positive side, tlioiigh,

S I e good things about punk rock th t d ed '
You think she's something, for you to use and co~opt them is that spirit of rebtzililicwr d :11‘ {gm yuu can t take away no man“ haw much Wu W to Sc" them

You think that's right, your buddy thinks so too 0“ an C 0' 'l'y°urS¢mhi"g'
Hey man, there ain't no excuse

Your hatred's deadly, stop your abuse
Hey sister, try to stand up strong

The same oi‘ crap been goin' on too long
W & magazines ingrain your condition ‘?wQ decadgs later Kglthlgy still beligvg. "I hgye three kids now and that does make yon think difljergggiy, 1 don‘; think ifs

Subservient ads reinforceasad tradition illow - I tho 1 . In hin ' = ~~ i i 1 or -__._'- offtt own id now, ‘ . flfl w'||b f ¢k¢du - - mum 5;,
7°‘-1 belt he? at h°m9i Y9" M7355 her at “ark . the l -i iv!‘ ii"-at and u ..i the buiihit i'lobai' lion environments i- _ =,_l= -1 dthl a" cdia us o

Y0UU'11flkmlBl‘ltl5fl3htiY9‘-im3¢h'3J9"k o ratifn , in ou o Yo. e o lewarin oman"lo o o iii ~ll Ii ' om 'n inhcr LY
Sh ' d l l l d * - I . . ' H - ' - - ' -i 955959" ¢af5 "EVEFY in wrnw tht. 9 w omob =. =hdb Va thmdia obcliv th i, r _-_ orif oi dot‘ bu tliir

She s told at school, you re not as good as a man _ Emdu¢!S_--
How long can this go on, you know it's wrong

- it's been a man's world for far too tong {flaw 09”)‘

5" 5

‘5rrir'iie'SiS'

What is it about the Green Party that attracts you
The reason why I chose to run under the Green Party was because I think they still have their Ideals intact and they
haven't been corrupted like the other political parties - that's what attracts me lo ll. But I'm basically a maverick - I'm
into people power politics. To me, the party's not important, it's the idea that's important. But the Green Party is a - THE 9""-Y THWG GREEN , Tired °fb°i"B b°9‘-led a"°1md/ Gclling the 111" around
good thing. The Greens are a real conscious group who have the benefit of both people and the earth in mind, a lot Yvl-I mutt have heard by "OW, "'5 time to o reen
more so than people who only believe in money. but it S not 1 I I b vi h h

asmpe o ,sa ngt eeart
"You know," he continued "The sa a olitician should stand on his record and i have lent of ood $9 “art with “P 59i'Vl¢9i V01-I KDOW What lt'S worth. Y 3' l3 t l3 Y ll ' ' ' ] ft 5 ‘t b 1'mum to mud Om, _ time to dean up, the prams are high Tired of being a pissant 9 to 5 I Open my e er you won e a ive

_ make a quick buck, let the BS fly
the only thing green is the color of their money Here's a present just for you I When you'll open it you'll be through

How did Keithlcy reconcile running for ofllce with D.O.A.'s traditionally anarchistic stance‘? "Well, it's pretty easy actually, Polmdam and b*~15l"!'55m9" 9" the bind W359"
because the Green Party represents an alternative. it's a break from the rnainstrcam parties like the Reform, Liberal, Hill’, they darn give 3 dam"! they're "375 and they’? Pl“-""9? Sit bghind your desk, act like a king I Treat me like it human being
Conservative, all ofwhich have had their various terms of power or attempts at it and not done much with it. We think that this is the "nil? t-hi"! £799" 15 the ¢°l°" °f lI°"i' "\°"9Y
actually a real opportunity, especially for young people who have become disenfranchised from the political process and‘tiiey're themis I95 ‘if °PlJ°"t""ltY Mlih U19 Efivlfflflmcflt . ~ I - I :1 b 1 d

S 3
Bel °"_l1l'I@ bind Wiivfli ll MIPS to be seen Sweep yom-‘floors, empty your trash I You're the one who makes the cash

$5 An Hour _ importance in an independent scene to maintain that attitude ofconstant upheaval.
ADAM: I'm kind of insulted that they want me to listen to this thing that they put no thought or elfort into, but I listen to the Embrace

See the white wreckage I "rm: ones who couldnt afford to leave I The white pride working poor I Who really live and work -on ; record and I knew lbs? Pill I Whats Shillvfld at lhvvshl and rffvrt into il. iuil lit: wh-=11 I opened up and I
"I sgg [gyggll at my 8'9; gig ggo gig the lg the oi||{m¢|1[_ fr! tiny gguntgfwgipht [9 ii“; bu||5hj| uf ‘hf-_ Comomw wufl,-flu the ones we all hate I Who can reroeniber when their neighborhood looked brighter I But somehow forget that the luliam used to saw a big giant fucking poster and the music sounded really cool and everything else. I wasn't insulted because they took me as a

' be niggcrs I And the ln'sh were the spies I So at 50 years old they eat sbii for $5 an hour I and just don‘: make the eoiuiectioosr It, person that was worth all this different information and that was intelligent enough to take it all ink mt. . .m.. . _ ,, . ..._._t tiontumoven ermmi t es bi hatcan do.ISee ll the whoroved . .THE LIVING DEA Mjcgrsansgpgomcan fuck yDruI Md Iwgmoutgl-aznlfir-afvhs gm be fin mmmutI1iI;IlL1i\c:;:,n°_rv I md :\'U:iJM:_No, I was going to use the example of peace punk bands,_i|i:e you say a peace punk band that stayed small and did a Ioiof
D cm and vacuums I AH mt mugs Wm: pwph In mulled to J, M mt mm of ms mm“ S MD, douche‘, womb I S“ at Mm: shit r, like, whatever Like M D C. they changedpeople on a personal level even though they are ii political band. I always say it, I

Shahab: In Your songs, do You Prefer sarcasm or straigntfonvard lyrics? Why? Whifih dfl Tgereg smietmng gone‘ Nuthmg left: "° faith ""'°°k‘3" ‘st "hm um Mk ii‘ “mg wifl‘ ""“' gum H Is smug balm to death‘ bu‘ the mckmg day I boughtmm I decmd to “cum” ' '°g°m'“"'
YOU l5 mflre E.'l‘fE:ClZlvB'? head is ale 1' twisted and cDflfu5ed' Everything seems crazed - .. -... . .. . . ..-- .--.=r:rs:a'tffI>'r:‘:=t»i*-Iriii.-iiiianivairiaci-n;:es-:.sivt'1?-Ii?‘-Hfii-... _. - . . - .. _

Sun & rain, wind & time have taken back their pa-age r--- -- - -~- ---. i - p pg WQW Wiwfifiwfiwm it
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‘!;"i.\" " " Paid Vacat ion

Where's your gun? _ ‘ '
Better rub on that suntan O11 cause you 11 be
Fighting in the desert sun.

It's not... Vietnam, Just another
Oil company econ. Salute that flag
Of Uncle Sam. Get your money Outs
Place your beta...
its Afghanistan!

Fix bayonete, check grenades, d I W d d I l a -- -i do t ofaced with the future of Melobs, like working at Mcdonalds, and a lifetime of clerk type services, right? And we dent tliittlt that and if you "E e"°u3h you might bacon“ the Pmsldem Gwe me thfi worst Jobs’ Im getting ma hen you re ea 6 g L9; Got enough bill. 16 KB , got enoug 1 POI-10. . . - - - ~ I . . . they make it friendly they make it clean ' - W i-P9 ‘mt U115 P1-3°97anybody who has been in power, provineially or federally, has done anything to really address this situation. ...so, it was also an but the cm th i = , _ _ |qw__ Q1 I _. I - - - - -= will di ' ' ‘ll t ‘lib thr h ll ‘re the tnfantr and the cu varyeasy leap. lve always said that a musician could be a cultural politician. “,5 ‘Md fut: thzyefgr it,‘ ggzzeyor 3:27:37 Hem 5 3 Presemlust for You / when you open 1 you e (mg Pzrachuta‘ I 1 11 tie ‘Ky i bod 1 es burn

_ just count the cash, sell the lies - - 1 / [-1 ih 1;; '1d' bles And people die
what about D.0.A.'s brand of social activism? "D.0.A.‘s been going for 18 years, we've put out ten albums, toured around the Plastic explosive on your letter, you d be better eff dead ope e ui ing crum ,
world a numbm of times and we've probably done like about 150 benefit concerts and several benefit singles and they would 011 Y9“? head
cover a ,widc range of issues. lt was usually issues that we thought we could affect locally and have an impact on. '

Die! Die!

I hope you're having fun. Where's your Hflifflfmi



r the beginning of the great Miners‘ Strike. From early on. the X-WV!-55" _ HERE'S maflislof muff‘-H
(L) In'*'ii5‘°“ in-niioy (Leeds) Miners Support group ii nvioiioa with Frickley pit in South Tlvfirp W°'|d'ifl"l orcrdv.wr'rr sqrwrmms its! r OxYm°"°n

Elmeall - Arrnley Socialist ‘Work-are make the oirrineetions and Chumbawamba T"PTf"'d w°"‘f'f 9°1_"""‘9°"'"d '"""f""f mmfm
3 bugdg, u the mam, gm .....,,,_ wt gm, rescfvc gm Ptflcg _ supply the van and the street collections on Saturday mornings. The band mix 1"“ """l‘."' b"""°"“""'f""9'“ Shin butlgin-drawn down sujr1!’ E P P la. be er . f the . .0. I“ do“ the . k H Dnumwrmfiommammihnd Whysettleforwhatworeshown 7'

I: "I8 I'D"! P IEO! I Iflll C’ IJI11 Y Illflts WM" I W“gm |t Wan fnf Eaf'|5 and End?!

orce on a er o roar nus es Andwu Wm I hmto worm Hi hm a Wm ward with Your mam Expand the company. exploit the rest
Media distortions censor: our minds rig ‘My’ we - pm“
Passive spectators of royalty g I'll put e bit in their mouths; you just pull hard on the reins we 8" "'3' '*°'a'*d by dimnm
Too diverted to care if we're free ' !l_'!Yfl\lf!flTOT You and they won't complain... gut bl 9'?“ "Id °"-"' mist “mill?
ICI. BP. Thorn Ehfl i You'll_be so much better oil.“ l say. “You can *iil1—ai"e_'n'iy"para'd'isb Sl'ill'ilri':issl'b"-ldcliihrzailoliyacross
Red. white. and blue logos, British pride i Jim Plfl" "W Pfflfig Of PEPE! flflfl I'll organise your life.‘ This gpagg in from 0f ma
With a Big Mac in one hand and a Coke at our sides ' . _ _ _ _
‘We've ioowroa their cuhure and swallowed their lies ’ 5° ""' “'“" "'“’ "°‘" ‘“" ““" ll“ '“""'* 5 "*=""@ ‘"1" rwwhrwriiorhir history

Oh they'll be al ht. ll have en h on their

And it never fails. it does the tnck. it works every time

-C D“ an mt 7° r"' Lookalittleclosenthe doqisawoman
The Clash. hastily re-formed in new street-cred guise with Joe Struminerj She 5*°_"l"f*9 l-"ldef "V919"! that shvcaot understand
passing round the music business hat to pay for his cocaine habit. play rebel ' T"PF°d'"*'dF'3*°fl¢i°fllb°f1!l"dhBB1
chic outside Leeds University. Danbert Nobacori arms himself with a hydraulic-
action paint-gun and splatters band and audience before legging it. This is?
Cliumbawarnba discovering their real talent: refuting the idea that rock n roll is '
some huge back-slapping family business where everyone "pulls togetlier“.
Putting sprinners in their own works. pigheadedly refusing to lie down and
become another servile record business lap-dog

So that she and her children will be able to eat;..
The trumpet is patriarchy. it's old and fixed
Where poor men are lured by the desire to be rich
Where the limited power is still glvan in man
Where development aid is so wastefully spent
Whore western education enforces this crap

-.___ - ‘3r'*'h"s'? Wmmmdifllhs om" -vellivsifl alias Andilwe really wanttoseathe Third wand eat
I.Blill'lSH00l.0lIAl.lSMANDTl-IEBBC °'"°"” ’°'“"°“-°"" ""““"“‘ Wm ll°"°ll!""|lf°l10fllllBWfIlltPil\~u crrcshipnsrroor

We who guard the money tree

l 

I 

They've put up more fences. Watched vs and spied ' Great Grandad got his Dukedom when slavery was abolished " W nin ' '
flood cleverly told us they've got nothing to hide Dearold dad became a Viscount when the Empire was finished E “pm E mmpanm
For too long we've watched then: preparing for battle i ssllgllmfltihfltfl chapped find iv! the bflllflrl with freedom of choice -But the fightback is ‘mad fink by Hm: e re a ousand times richer. QED His Master s Voice. And when the system starts tn met;

- - ~ - w ‘ll he be ' '
K-“hag if ‘ll’: midst “E P“5“'F d¢f¢T15¢ What could beworse than to live underthafist ofthis white man. and B veto Mano “lve " an but
Refusing cruise means tearing "down fences tun’ him to oppress you? The answeris to livs undsrthe fist ofthe black S” "'° '9'“ which ii” mm" '3'" "ll?" ‘"5 mi P00!’
.-it Graenham and Moleswort.h.,'f'ences you can see ITl_ari_ who is living under the fist of the white man; and such was. and
But then there's all the barriers that are built around rne 9"" '5' ma 9°‘? °"Af"°3" '"°"'"'-'"-
Political, economic, cultural, social "Woman hasbeen the t 'dl be '
And people who live in glass houses t $n;p.-1 ggnmmn ygggm un"a' 8 “ref"""" """""
Shouldn't encourage others to throw stones
Let the glossy shop fronts know what to expect A dog stares into 8 £l!'"m°Pl1°"B lfllfflllfll. waits for its call to action
And ol el S d u' next Mute "'i"' """""""""' m"d"'.9 '0 mention

We stole the colonies

How the space increases as we keep on tafing more
Keeping that space between us all
ls how theweat can keep control...
With a mission and a chequebook promising aid
Posing for the camera the United Nations man came
Ha talked of control and the terrible drought
And the way thattlie west would bail them out
Then he stopped smiling and talked conditions
Of mutual aid; of American wishes
Sending in aid with sewn-on strings
lfthey won't buy anns — then it's pulled back in
Feeding the world American rtyla
Col Senders has an erripire behind his smile
Bock up the investnients with a military regime
Then cleverly say: "it's to keep the world free!
But the multinational myths any bflgiflning, tn fag
The poor don't want aid. they want control

|:g¢.,i,-,9 Hm"-n "mug" Th" lit‘->9 lflilllb fill the gremophorie and has a shit. Past barriers of culture that dictate our lives
"I'm the Boss of the sac Wm wnwmi mhrother half dies
l'm the monkey at the top of the media tree..."

Bulletin:
""i'our version of the riots in Cape Town
Comes second-hand from me
Chewing and spewing this revolution
For lar TV C um

busy _ ng
And the scarier’: not a question of charity -
Not whilst profit‘: still the top priority -
So let the glossy shop-fronts know what to expect
And you Bosses of Companies...
...and the cycle of hungry children
Will keep on going round
Until we burn the multinationals to the roundwas _ it

All your opinions are carefully chosen
By what wa'|l let you sea 1 '9.‘/Es‘-|" SH.QE
Televised crap drawer! up pp rm .
your soap reality. 1 laid? -- I cl Q14.
We only want a chance to show the Editor's side 1
Dlstruggloin the news _ "We haven 'r got it rrrosteipforr - we react to things as they come rilorig. Ar
Closer Er’ closer to the state's eye view r Ariorchfsrs we live with the contradictions that socialism doerrr 'r allow. " - Front
And further from thatnith . an interview with Melody Maker. Dec I986
Push a microphone to the mouth of this youth l
Bawilderad and confused
lillisrsported. distorted. misquotod
A rsadyniade victim to be used
and we'll quote you on things that you never said
Put this pencil to your head
And kill your revolution dead...‘

TV tells us what to be and what to say and what to do
How to act and how to lie but never question why? '

Fightin to stop this mass-deception
Fighting to scrap the pass-laws
Fighting to and misuse of land
Fighting to close down diamond mines
Fighting to food their hungry mouths
Fighting to change the world
...hars. we sit on the fence
Built by distance and enforced by lies:
ls a full stomach all it takes
To keep us pacified?

iwi iirsnruir scars ins rtlouc
Mr Hessltine you drove into our town
The northern rain always drirzling down
Shoppers at the window stopped to look
As you sigpod another copy of your book

You have all the power
And you have all the wealth
We've got nothing... but ourselves

So we'll do away with leaders Si bosses Er police;
Reclaim our actions. rediscover our voices
Salvage our integrity. reassert our dignityr
Power in the heart of the community!

lvlr Heseltina listen to me:
We don't want power
and we don't want money
We're fighting for the right to decide
How the power and the wealth
Be equally divided...
Did people in Seacroft
Need money for bills
Single mums with kids
Want decent meals
And we all want-new coats.
When all's said and done:
They're all worn out
From being walked upon...

There comes a time when we organise
When we take control of our daily lives
When we don't obey orders from authority
When we disbelieve the myths of Democracy...

lvlr l-laseltina drove away
Two more appointments in the north today
Helpless and powerless
We join the queue for the metro bus
And Mr Heseltine I've up my mind:
F“ ni|:le.r£l.r rlitirfl lbr |l'n'1.|r"iirl' '|l.r'!i unis esrlird 'l..ll"hI tr Li nail

‘IiiWASIEAIII
Said the party to the edrman
"We'll conjure up a gimmick -
The way to lead an am
ls with a carrot and a stick
Dig down for minorities
Promise them concessions
Hide in on their backs
Aridtlireritoech them all a lesson:
1 . Unemployment means depression
2. You're just victims of the recession

-
¢§i 

"_"'*"i-' i rZ|' -

3. lWe can count on their suppon
ll we chsrinel their srnotionsl.“

Populate the wasteland
Between leisure and the grave
Work and pray and place your vote
And some day you'll be saved

All these myths come tailor-rnade
To suit the Company Director
Myths that praise the dignity
Of cheap. disponble labour
Two different routes
To an industrial heaven
Work for Boss and parliament
And all will be forgiven
lt's the fear of being sacked
That lets the Boss step up the face
Because the minute you step out of line
There's someone took your place

Said the MP to the media:
“Can't we juggle this around?
Sprinkle sugar on the dogshit
And we'll keep the figures down
lllsvai lat the loft hand
Sac what's in the right
No-one's any wiser
And the problem's out of sight..."

Job Clubs, Flestan. YTS. CP's. EAS:
Take your democratic choice
Take a scheme or starve
Comping profits doubled
Wages opped in half

Offer your life to the one true Church:
In the name oftha Conservative Party
The Labour Party
And the Liberal Alliance
The promised land whore banks outnumber churches
And your cars shall be martyrs to the cause!

Capitalism in crisis...
But on the third dav it shall risa anoin-

AH-MEN '
A visionary pause in the cycle "
When she refused to buy or sell
When the daughters of perfect wives
Said there must be no more sacrifice...
Needed more than symbolic change
More than silent wasting away
In factories and sterile marriages. ‘

-_--.“
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lHe was God. She was powsrlsssl 1

With a brick for every year of life
She set out for the house of lies
The Old Boys Club under siege
His Lordship oowered under his seat
Called for brandy and reinforcements
Blasted away at every movement.

Close to breaking down the door...
Past thick blue line and stupid laws
Black Friday left her bruised and stubborn
One brick from winning the struggle!
Flapunzel hacked at the ivory tower
Asquith quickly rose to the hour...
Appealed to patriotism. oily smiles
Gave nothing. called it compromise.

Gauging the situation perfectly
Said. "Ladies! Ladies! Listen to me!
1914. we're on the brink of war
Pick up a flag. drop your cause!
Your targets are counter-revolutionary
Take my hand in democracy!
Here's a piece of paper
You're olficlally free
Here's a list of instructions
For you to obey;
lAnd here's sharp knife
To cut your own throat
Small sacrifice in return for a vote...}"

Whispered word in Pankhurst's ear:
Visions of the first woman peer
Led women down the garden path.
And into the arms of the enemy.
Jail and force-feeding. wasted martyrdom
Sold her songs for the National Anthem
Slotted the smile back neatly into place
Served refreshments
At the end of the race
All demands reduced to a joke
X marks the plague: abandon hope
Butlers still pouring brandy for the rich
"Excuse ms.
Could you pass me the privilege?"
A woman's voice. the state's ideal
Same vested interests. some dirty deals
Currie S Williams immersed in the times:
Examples to keep the rest in line.
Currie Bi Williams. two of a kind:
Examples to keep the rest in line.

Salome (Let's Twist Again)
Part punk, part god almighty
Part fuck you, part mister it-ray eyes
I didn't choose to be
Shouting for 1 living, it happened
Something snapped and I don't know why
Too nanny slaps? Too many priests?
Furnblcd sea: in parks?- l
Dr just s part of the rue, rue, rne generation
The Thatcher youth
Corning borne to roost
If the old school cap fits. wear it
But I'll take my cake and share it
Burning down a bonfire rnade of teachers
Pay your V.."LT bills on the cindcrs
Inst you and little Molly Flirtders
Doing the twist at all the dances
Don't look to me for answers
(Chorus)
Let's twist bear them sing
Let‘: twist again, see rhero sing
Lot's twist agairi
Let's twist bur thorn
Let's twist see them sing
l:.et's twist again
Bring on_tlie d§rTfiig'gi.rls
Part sussed, part amateur
Part love you, part mister bleeding he-arr
I singalonga, jump uppa—downa,
Watch this space
I've got lungs full oftbitt sttlff
Two sides together in the commons bar
lust who the fuckdo they think they are
I arn not a pop star
I arn apartoftheclasswar
Every revolutionary
Is motivated by love
I see the newsreels. two hundred bodies
In a shallow grave in Tirnor
What am I supposed to do?
Forget it? Pretend it never happened?
Whilst politicians cirde-jerk 'round
Legal jargon totem poles
(Repeat chorus)
You tell rue
Where does eotertainrnent end

F3‘? °I1_i*'5 "id ¢°"'I°l coal mines were part of the very fabric of those towns. it doesn't take much And in ournaivetywebelieve myths and ovarconsume DB’-Iidlng where to draw the line
Preparing for war bu: by bit effort to know which side of the fence you ought to be standing on; Andgive them ouroonsent ' L055 vi Weill in Scllilficld homes -
‘illfiiilsi we're watching in telly’ and eating its shit , Dying in the shadowofthe USA of ill!-'-* ""5-'=lI of saucers vet to come?
They've got it all worked out and we give our consent J M The ghgigg is gbpipgp;

They've got it all worked out and we give our consent Hi ll!“ ill-ll _l fllfi" "mind ‘mil I'M“ 5 mail“ lhfim ll'"5l"i! ii" "ii Pill‘ Build a cyglg pf ggpgmjgym an l flmnimmim Only the option of looking outside
They've got it all worked our for Central Antertica :::“1!:';'""‘“';‘g;d'l?:b°;:"t;':\?""tl;‘*! ml" mmandfi mum |s | wiflpgirg yygrkgrg flgy quiet This narrow definition of I
They've got it all worked out for Ireland ; _ ' ' "9 ' """"' And multinational names have blood on their brands """"' ""' "E" '5 "" """" """ 5"" "E"
By sitting back and keeping silent we give thern our consent l How I'm rather more subtle. l say "l'lltall you whgj pg do _ From taking an interest in misused lands There m t- _ th . .
Bum in th: shadgw Uf thg USA rlj pp Qyggyyhing | my to W my Mp You Del Monte. Tate Bi Lyle. Balaton Purina when EQEJEZCLTS BV:g'd";$ '5 """"

- r - - ~- - - F Coca-Cola RTZ and Unilever . -'Taught the fiandamcntal bullshit every day _ AM 7°" " M “'9'”? """r "W Hf "9 ml" T0" FE ifflah! A" 1 .' When every action. ovary thoughtF {Cd di {G B - - h 5 Ywslfllrmf Mm of vovr own. you can_even pretandtobewhrts. "**'9'"°"'°""‘j°'°" "Fe i'“"“"'““""*'“* Will tallths world how you castyourvots

They break our legs
And we say "Thank you " when they offer us crutches

Tired of mild reform
Sick of hand-mo-downs
We topple all the theories to thii ground:
All real change
Must some from below -
Our bosses must live in fear
Of the factory-floor
And when they smile
Add they ask for my support.
l'l| give them these words
Arid a bloody nose:
You don't help your enemy
When you're at war

There are moments in all of our lives
Tlny sparks still deep inside
When a new-born baby cries
When you're watching clouds in a summer sky
The first time you walked out on strike
Love and sex and holding tight _
Things that can't be bought
By promises and votes

l hate the things l love being criminalisod
I hate the straight-jacket schools l grew up in
l hate MP5. judges and magistrates
l hate being taught to base my life on TV stars
l hate being kept waiting by bureauocrats
l hate wars. and all the people who love them
l hate the idea of living on other people's backs
l hate being filed, registered and classified
I hate being watched and monitored
l hats police
I hate the way you talk down at me
l hate being told what to do .
l hats you when you don't listen
I hate the way you distort my sexuality with pornography
l hats the pain we inflict on each other,
On animals. and on the earth.
And I hats how lovs songs have become cliches
through endless. shallow repetition

Each angry word
Every cynical out-down
Every song is carefully born
FIB!" ll "009 of something better to come

All jumbled-up
Love and hats and love
Each prompted by the other:
For the cause of peace we have to go to war

Refusing to sleep
Whilst there's a world to win
Yet happy to dream
Dreams make the plans to change this world

Hot lust some future heaven
But today and every day
In our place of work
ln the queue for the metrobus

Organise!
Here's the rest of our lives!

...A tiny spark still deep inside

We can and will run the factories and mills
We can and will educate ourselves
We can and will work the fields
We can and will police ourselves

We can and will create and build

Organise!
Here's the rest of our lives!

Coca-Cola got machines in flygry ipnd - HOW MANY 'l1MES_HAV'E YOU BEEN 'l"llllLEATE'NED OVER. THE YEARS '-'

Such bullshit will prepare us for invasion Erorn the east F Y"15 ll 8'85 ""9"! ll" 17"‘ fl! ll PIC of 11¢! llr When there is so much more? O1’l"m°1'°1'1- - . - five and six o'clock tn the niomln . And durin this bitter winter some of - - r -.-ind meanwhile, they re carving up the land . 5 3 . _ , They've got it all worked out - and we give our consent 3°!'"#l!"1B$ lit! BOOK of Law (Repeat)Th 1 . mm h mk fun Command Chuiribawarriha join a theatre group who travel front village to village putting ls only halftl-is story F aged th - 1 {che aogo-arneriacan tary ave en F Gm . W _ _ i u up c amp est o ores
It's keeping us fed we're consuming it all $01,“; ";"m!cum'-'m'?m'mc|fm 5 k""" ""':;"d~'g scram in ‘in """' umnh: T""""°9°'l"" ""'°""°" °""""' c"l""""""""""' M : lilisrer constant consternation

ind his declaration ofwar
Makes a fist out of demands
With his plasticene hands
Marcy makes
ind rriatey makes a big big rneal
Boas ts of a conscience so big
It means his uniform won't fir
Cooking books and punching drunks
'tli'ork.irtg for the real crooks
The good cop
Oxymoron
(R=P==1r)
I don't believe in the good cop
I don't believe in the good cop
I don't believe
it the ticket inspector's party
Prison guards eye store detectives
..-U1 good fighters of crirnc
Sarne repeated char-up line

J

iilioiwvrowirormioihemi Irish Joke Nuclear Power? No Thanks!
Finger the atlas. study the text
Lies and opinion presented as fact
Taught to accept. and never to ask i . . , Th UHave you heard the one about the Irishman? cy to us Sizr-wcll's safe and clean
llhvsstmllics vvrtmifl Lldvbird books ' ' ' ‘ White rooms white costs, white heat hit liThmfl “filming mm at an Sick and tired of Irish Jokes . ‘I W 1'1 68
They're busy with bricks and rnonir He said farewell to all his folks (bye bye) NlI¢1*"" F‘ "“W¢I?
"""""'°"""""""""" """" Left his homo to have some fun N0 thanks
Flickering pictures hypnotise Packed his clothes and 3, gun From tilt-3 mines Of Namibia
We spend our lives watching others’ lives ~ - - ' .Tm much wg.ch;ng.n,"|i5e Secretly, with ill tntcnt Black faces, black trunchcons. grey death, white bosses
Th=l!hi*irr="!vl=s==rsr"- Into the House of Parliarncnt Nudcar power?

Where politicians sit and crook (hear hear) Nor today. thank you
Inventing all those racist jokes Dig the earth to kill the earth

- He pulls the gun out from his Q93; Green fields, green valleys. green life, green money
And loudly shouts out 'Hcrc's my vote!’ N1161811! Pflwcr?
'Havc you heard the one about the Irishman?’ N0 Ellilnkfi
'...hc had the last laugh.'

And this is why Pflfllltla die

lThose smiling news presenters
They're not reading cue-cards at all
They're busy with brush and bucket
Whitewashing the company wall}.

Set yourself up and play it again
Force the tears and entertain
Sing about a world of make-believe
Force this charity and leave

lfiich people who claim to know
Whats wrong with this world
Can't know anything at all
They're busy giving the orders
For us to build their second homes
And we who take the orders

ire you well tooled up
Comemdhaveagoifyoudiink
You're bard enough
Watch them tighten their straps
Yes sir I switched on the taps
Heads to crack, eyes to black
Bureaucrats will cover your tracks

And refuse to question it all
We're busy with spade and bible
B""l'.'.'!'i!..!.'l!'l!.iE'.'=.'_‘*!!l:.. ..
lvlass-manufactured and given away
Blinlisrs to get you through your day

"111: good cap lt's a simple matter of birth control!
0 ll you send a little money you can sleep tonight

- ""1"" Or starve in sympathy on a timmits Diet
(RFPF“) _ _ Arid you know that charity cures malnutrition
I don't believe iri the good cop And hunger put the sparkle back in television
I don't believe in the good cop
I don't believe

Rachel: Well its like I think. for example. with Rod Monkey a lot of our A
lyrics and stuff deal with radical things. but I think radicalvsounding ' '
music comes out of radical ideas as well. I think the whole thins is ' S
together. If you're constantly challenging yourself and you're brave. and i '
that have people around you that are asking questions of you. than no matter '
what level that's-on. that's going to spill-over into other levels of your '
llfE.

DO l NOT BLEED.

Delectable perfume to spray behind your cars
odourlcss potions to keep your skin clear _
put your trust in us it's quite safe my dcar
another rabbits skin is chemically scared.

CHORUS
Laboratory monkeys nova; secn a tree
hormonal research, push the boi.ind::'is~r_$
if you prick inc do I not bleed '
animals killed for curiosity
extend )'lIlll.lI l.l'f'¢S]J&Il pfflpigttle your crggd
the greater human good is just poinpusiry

incessant pain nailed to a board
contents of a stomach clinically disgorgod
it's all over now killed with a brass rod
casual disregard for freedom and life

CHORUS

So you'll never ever know to what extent you're involved
Easily fooled. all your problems solved

_ You'll say starvation has nothing to do with you
Here's how your dtctatorships You saw it in print. so it must be true
Fools obey without And the documentary explained it all:

61> l*/lol\ll<fiY  
NElvC.ASTt-€ y

TAKE Tl-ll£ BUS
“we're all been off" than we used to be I MAN EATS HOUSE
take a look at this graph ll you don't believe trio
it's five percent up from what it was last year’ bugeyed and brainless you're stuck to your TV
t-mad t-edrgood “.5 a f-Adm. of t-W willie moibidfascination of another killing spree

shatmake it seem every
CH; you and me
negative equity

(cut up vocals)
Why can't we sing about something nice?

Because it's only in exposing the shit
That we appreciate the passion
In order to find out what's nice
We have to wade through the oppression

_____......-/

T. -i"r';N¢£'

PE: Do you feel like you can ever project
your Ideas outside of the punk ac_eoe._?__..y -
Chris: l think maybe the best way to get ldead
across is simply to talk to people. _ wo _p.lay_et§l_"i'.._'_'""'_r
this whole May Day “Day of Action“ evei_'it"at.'"- -
the university and most people didn't like the
music. but they responded really well bytalké

'f'@FA

__| Id‘

cl-iuMBAwAH8A / All/Ti0o'rE

Why Can't We Sing About Something Nice?

‘l'ian=a:_- Il think punk and hardcore is just -one
s__in'a_ll_way of getting across la politica._l__rnes+

dtedtcbe ksag_o_.__.an n s g a was one at time's."
-think people have to realize that thorejs other
mor'o_.lmp'oi'tant ways of getting through. to
people. I honestly think that most of thopoople
who__ needtol hear this message ._ tho people

M that need to be working tocreate revolution.
vi-4114 fl

"‘ i-=i'-is lg
generally speaking aren't within the narrow
co_nfir_ie.sol white, l'.l’l_ltZltZ||O;-_t3laS‘..'i}_-|I_lLlI_1'i_t and
hardcore scene. -We do.otl.\or things like Food
not Bombs to try to break
comic barriers and _try_to'come together in
other ways within the community.'“- " _'

_. I . .

PE:. What are some of the other things you
do to-spread Ideas aside from band and
mual'c?..I.' t * o_ ..'. ‘ -- I I. L :1 ._ I _ r

_'Chri's:1'.??llloll. there's oliooldrioi Bombs which
lust started UP." v
TlEl'lL_3I_'l'l'lBl'B is also an animal liberation group
at home which we worktl'irough. dyoingg_._gilfer-
ant stuff: like protests and pamphletingfi _'

- .-I ' -, . . .' - ._'. .._ ._-; ..-| .- _, _- -._._-1 _|_-- .

is this entertainment or a calculated feed

[hi “CW5

mainstream media tighten the screw
trusting the facts from a single point of view

. keep the sponsors happy keep the public tuned
than and I-is - you've got to ask yourself WHO WRITES THE news?
they build roads. we ta!-cc the bus _
Like an fig at a stanfin anfllllfll "TED" Of I mutt BOCLISBG Dl f'B¢E

'“'¢ did it =-"Wt"?-'1*’r mad‘? [M5 Pf‘: Film" do you care about the Pflultlo or iust wsntlo see thorn bleed
you won't know what it mans and you weren't asked could have been a horror film or die hard again
sick it in me Papas‘ Ea it on me news if you want another look at it there's more news at ten

a nation lends a hand to the rope around hl'5 neck
9'" lh~‘~="'! Pfiwfii 31¢? ‘l'-‘am resist le-'mPlflli'-3!‘! suicides good punishment it you believe the hypo

var . I r “rffg “kg at the Qfg gwf ghgyp bill mflffl evidence l"IB'5 innocent YOU Qillfl DECK hli lllfl?turn or T.C.P. feeling down or crazed your Loci: fD||uwi|.. . . __ M ng the frenzy like puppets on a stnng
corporate hcaltlicarc or human greed we mm gm m and mfil "‘* “km the '3' some time next week same tune again
beautifiil make up clcvcrly applied mi‘ an “Pm dill" at 3 nudw Plant
' 1 h ' . _ ' _ _ I - U.u"re On] ' tn 51» what mafia 3 P355-illffl l£lEt‘I'lDfl5fl'Ell0fl DORIS I retreat

jug Dw many ""'m"'5 do }""' """" """"" ""2"" " ygomg it's law fordisordor but don"t blame the police
if as um" lfiishflon 'fi""':" ""5 damned they don't know how it slatted but they'll show you how it ends

those fat cab lteqo getting fatter and another cunt in uniform is otf the hook again
wen mu it to the pmsiflnfi fimmg to dab changing the subject to children eating flies

TETHERED AND CHAINED _ _ there's more cameras th doct r ' tr‘ WHY‘?
MARRIED wmi A sioaiuaos rtrriisaso mo CHAINEU °' "'°‘°""“"' '°' “' "'° °“"“““‘“"" '°""Y ‘“" "q""""" an 0'5 no one 5 as mg
llrl0l.INTAll"-IS or nsorro sear YOU IN yous PLACE tell us about 'scroungw's' and ‘tartan tax‘

IJEGRADING MENIAL TASKS overt AND OVER scam we "M" ‘°°"""" “M ""'°“ "‘° "‘°” G"""°sm'“5
THANKLESSLY WORKING YOURSELF INTI) AH EARLY (HAVE. dorfttalkto me aboutaitiitizerfs charter so rvegulto voteagain
CHORUS the corridors ofpower are nngng with Ian but there's no box sayiij ‘none of'thei:ii'
Tmsls YOUR PLACE AND,mEY_LL KEEP You THERE wejustexistwhenwe should have life it'si1rosi.irpr'are,bt.it lsflteeent

And the company dimtorspins the mum DAY AFTER DAY DEEPER IN THE SH“. but the whole damn country keeps lm-i:;l1ir_t_g toright it's always gifllfi. and snatch to govemiinerita
Looks‘ it f . Cl-I; illusion fchceoeMup;f;?,‘ff;,i§;fYf:‘fDf§f§| may DERIVE THEIR ST'R.ENG1'H more yous co OPERATION .__- . - °
A thousand nations under company pnmm| ' FRI-IE YOURSELF ARBHRATE YOUR OWN STANDARDS

Nouns got the teeth to bite the hand FALL UPON DEAF EARS
Stolethairlabour.the' It ndth ' l‘ . . . ' ' ' - ‘ ' ". " "' ._ "' _ '1., .,..,..... , ¢,cm,.a'{,,°f,§'i;:' f" "ff ms WORl~..Pl..'\.(?l: HIERARCI it IS A cast rrtllli or siirr
Swallowing their soft drinks and their lies TAKE THE TIME-' TO Tllllllli lJ(ll1tEALLYll.-'t\"l:"l'O DO'l'HlS?

tflimonoffieedom
illltiriioriot'din:notartcy
wedoirtftlckiitgneeiidiuntriqiqr)
at-o'uhbi:il:ertomirp‘hu'iefit¢imts'

l.at'staketheblr'no‘foldfromoorsyas C1-{(}R_US ' "'iI'saltlte thuhoftbepoofl thgmi-jgbjqg

THIS IS THE WAY THAT THE SYS'Tt"-IM WORKS j vi qg -- ‘T '7 """"""""'."""'°""""i.'° '° "'°'l""""""' '2“
. . NON co OPERATTON PUTS A smnusa writes rr trustsda<1==rP<>flril>i!11r!r=on t. . .. . - . ... iiiooooatorpoiioon“ ' uroiiomyeioh Siam: wt, ‘DluNl'I‘Y AND sets rtssawr sat-. »=u.:. ri wii.i.iai~.ir. I. . I - _ 'Mu"" _

Qh Salem: Wain Ft) STOP 'l'HliSl;' MONl':"t' Ni.-tklbifi flril.5Tsll'ti'li5 ii-i Tl-li'r'ili'-t "i".iUi.i'.ZliI.1'.-3. _ . ' .y - _
Oh Salome “mi” huudmhniitwrdipowcoomusomloootgioon
She says "bring me all the heads
of all the heads of state

floettploidlyfiehhtgdnpua



1 Do Not Wish (Bill/Dave/Al/Andy) firm mw #8. 1983 _ _ ..MDC stands out eeieiig even political bands, as not jaii SOUNDING more political than 1
I do not wish to wipe the dusty haze from the mP_§_t» but in Wlilylnfi t_h¢iT b¢ll¢f5 in PT5¢tlc¢- __ 5
Plesislsae Of mvrflifls Q1‘ the lust? 9 hum’ vld Just being a local politico wasn't what I wanted. I
"ii "inch f"-1"“ "'3' P°5$i°“'”°il"-"5 “in wanted to put it into art and music, and rebellion, and thafs how the group started.

US. WEI‘ #54 (Bill,/Dilltrl/Al)

U.S. War #54 of course
I do not wish to remembe, the repression in FR.ANC‘0: It's like the finger’: on the button, just waiting for the order to push it. And it's
the guise of redemption or gain eternal peace like, it (10851?! IIIBRB I13 lay CIOWII and gt) I0 sleep, it makes pissed ofias hell.
that ==v=~‘== the Bl¢Iifi¢° °f an E“-‘l=1'*1Y PM-“#51” DAVE: Andwrite songs, and put our energy, instead ofbeing a doctor, or being whatever -_

, else our sideline interests would be if we weren't politicos, it makes us flicking reach éI do not wish to let go of either of my lovers
hands or deny any loving touch down made ohm ‘Dd shit bk: dim‘

I do not wish to live in a fashion chic cliche or A int °fth¢ shfiws 0“ TV 37¢ CUP 5h°w5i it makfifi {ml like file alwalis Tight»
a sea er self-righteous rhetoric that translate and anybody who's a stranger on the street or who might look a little bit different from -
into re-rs lotion .- you is automatically a criminal or drug addict or this or that, and definitely ought to be

. avoided. It keeps people apart from each other. People don"t feel like they can come up to
;gT€aE°E,,::;:?._§EgEa::n?§ iffijflf Z: 3:,‘ fin each other and talk, because everybody‘s afraid ofeach other from what they've been
the sunlit hours in the thought hold of a time clock taugl-itontheTV

III1‘
_ _... JII __ '_1 .,_ .-

Cast a villain i Saddam.Hussein
Paint him.evi1 and insane

5 Hith our help and his notorious fame
The world's problems on him we can blameof all their

I do wish to live out my days influences, tilt Dicks, H Texas baud, are cited BS especially 1
Ind all vi or desires, DAVE: Their lead singer is a man named Gary Floyd. He's ii tremendous sized gay
I dc‘ "ant it’ “ha” . transvestite commie street politico who I met in Austin four or five years ago. l was a 3with.my friends my passion, lust and firesI do want to lg” my inhibition, and 1,,gr, college sophomore or something, and he had a little stand in front of the college. He was

Problems like our decaying schools
Crooked bankers treating us like fools
Tankers leaking oil slick pools |
Cities where fear and violence rules

I do wish to be at one a real inspiration, just talking politics. He doesn't fit in, he comes fiom a small town in
and Rees my 1*-'-Wed fines fiver Texas. They wanted him to just roll up and die, because he's such a freak. Instead he got

up and was strong enough to persevere against all the "You fat queer,‘ etc., that he mustI do want a tolerant world 'Hith no guilt and shame have hmrd a million times, coming from Palestine, Tpras, the rural ofKu Kliut Klan
what we need for re-election for sure
fl.S. War #54

I do wish to remember the path coiuitry. He was a real influence spiritually and intelligently and emotionally.
on which I came
I jg want 5 happigr placg I TB-ad Sflnlflllilng W35 ill it in 011$ ‘Kill: hflw tllC S)'Slc1It Hurrah hurrah

when Johnny goes marching home again

In a body bag ~ HA ha ha ha Ewhere a stranger is a friend so bad. They said people are ruling over others, they had to vote in a school election for .Hever to come to family or friends -
I =i'='i"'i§h1f°¥ PH"-"" °f1mi:d out: person or another, and that's where it starts. You have to choose somebody who is He sire ,,,, fggj; and that is his ens
a bl as u nghteoua b en oin torul u.'I'h1 k b tt.Do ‘tl peopleruleyou. igg eyo naoui net

flr H fest plane beer vat. I sleep in an air shaft and Frank and AI live on foam mattresses on either side,
“I i“°P “°"" i‘ “st °°‘t"' firm legal drug" and Ron lives in the van. It's very spartan, but Pm having more fun and more good
b"1"""‘” °" "'°"""’ feelings about my life than 1 ever did, than when I was I7 living in mommy's heist with ;
1 do not wish to encase my life in concrete and mviimirh W and daddy bosons home the paycheck These dais wot okay. and were §
forget the whispering wind, part ofmy growing up, but don't get caught in the bourgeois trip of supporting your new
The ‘whistling water, the flowering tree and cm. to support your cxpmsivc apam-ncm m supper-t fuckjni big bush-1:55 W130 suppm-|;

whatever. You can have fun and do what you want to do and feel meaningful. Arid try to
I dc} nut Hi sh tn dgny plgggurg-I, ‘WHY yflll. "

boundless joy or love-jolted full tilt boogie of imaginative insurrection,

I do not want to drive a fast car, Like the fact that I'm not a flicking corporate slave worlong 9 to S, and that we live inma I

setting sun

I do not wish to eat the burgers, lick the lard,
or suck up the death drenched diet served up
with special sauce on a sesame seed bun
harvested from the land of destroyed rain forest

I do not wish any of these things,

I do want to create a new world from the shell of the old

MDC stands for
being against the police state, the military upper class rule, whatever.

Jimmy) You guys suggest anarchy on the album. What kind ofanarchy do you mean?
Ron} Well, anarchy to us is—things got to start somewhere. It means what we gotta solve
in the world right now is people need basic things like clothes, food and shelter. It's like,
those things are being denied to people. ‘I0 thousand people are starving a day. This
country isn't doing anything to help solve it. People's basic needs need to be satisfied and _
it's better to start oil‘ small. Like the punk scene, because like Chic-ago's got it and like =
you guys are supporting the Boston acetic, it's local, everyb-ody's working together. D_(l's ;_
the same way with Dischotd and Ian. And like Biafra and S.F. It's like little communities F
working together to support the whole. Ifwe all work together in the end it's gonna
like a unified eflbrt. Right now, capitalism isn't working and eornmunisrn isn't working,
so I'm not like all for one or the other, ‘cause both of them are fucked up. There's got to
be some niediurn to start from and anarchy is sayirig—-l don‘! have the right to indulge my
own kicks, I'm just gonna do what I want to do with my life. Take any example, like
being ll minor, you're deprived of all your riglitrlwhatevm. it's illegal. Think
about all sorts of things that are illegal. Anarchy is like fuck this, I want to be an original

litical movement that's gonna solve the world's problems but it's a start lf there's a war 'Po ‘ . . ., - - I Well there‘: Bob Noxious with Tim C25
Imnmsflmabc fightmgmthcwu ' Hey -- it's Gary Floyd right ne:-it to me.

, , . . . - . and my favorite dishwasher gets in wherever he please:
iimnwl so you re saying‘-lust trying to mm B gradual flung fmm the punk Ema‘ . Mr . Darrin Peliqro of the Dead Kennedys -. !Ron} The punk scene is gonna happen,i1’s like the world scene isn't getting any better. 1
The world scene is flicked. It's getting worse and people aren't going to be able to cfivflpfl ' so I dgn. t Hum, heu-
bli 155191533 *9 disc" 97 whuwua Biubmrd mp lo ind thmkmg wmflhmg is peaches and, When you ‘ re in my home town i Ho more rent
crmm. Thing are getting worse and people are going to have to find some outlet they - 1;-hat you = re hungry and PQQI ‘E Hg ,_,-,,-_,,_-,., mgney
can relate to. Punk‘: the only kind ofmusic that‘: 5I)'lllB"'h'-'»'}', llillli ii Will!‘-'# h5l3P°“mE- ' Cause we‘ re all chewing down, ~ Ho more hate
Every everybody snap out of it now. Quit playing a little game and Wiflfl 'i° fit i"‘° 3. . - - ~ - - h rnode. Homogenized America orwhnteverbeeiiuse 1t'$ not working. It's awaste of time.l . And if it's good enough for you, it s good enoug or me

Well ““k"'°““ pmple and auspicious {D37 is . ' AL: Honey and consuming. It's just like when a kid wants something and you give it to him
NC’ big E9” he“ Cam‘? “E.” an fucking hm“ I drained l‘i'5t night Ho more cap: to aci|‘Y him. That's the wail thEY're doind it on a bidder level. The‘/‘re making Y‘-Du thinkD " ,
5° “Ether “nit cit lg fig“; sf .mE It felg alngghfi N NE mare mpg that by consuming more you fell better but actually material possessions don t offer nothing‘C I'm 't ce rit . - t t o co . . -WEB 1 5*‘-‘HIP 1 ¢ E11 E Y no nee o ig o in re pa in Your ]jfg_ They don't make it better, it's people that make it better. Who gives a shit if

It's where the great,
‘Cause you don't feel
And it's good enough for you if it's good enough for me If it H35 enly real i
To be a soup kitchen celebrity. - We'd need no more cops =

(chorus)

See the pain in their face
So sad such a fucking waste
Hatching buddies‘ flesh burn
Ho more lessons to be learned

 -D-‘ii|-I-I-r—II-I-tr 5

Hon the war what‘: to show
Refugees with no home to go
Mothers‘ pain in their eyes §
Crippled children you can't hide I

Military Brass now are the stars -
On the talk shows and in the bars
How George got the world protected
Just to get his ass re-elected

To stack the Court and slyly confuse
‘Bye civil rights women's‘ right to choose .
The plan was perfect couldn't ask for more '
U.S. war #54

when Johnny goes marching home again
Hurrah hurrah {etc.)TEXAS

Fl 86 - DATE
Soup Kitchen Celebrity

i\ No More Cops

the greater and greatest mefit . ‘Cause no one needs to steal _
too great with nothing to eat i Everyone gets a meal =

1 :
1 we're snug and warm '

Yes, I'm a soup kitchen celebrity ' And safe in our home '
At Martin DePorres from 12 to 3 . And if we were left alone '
Find when I wake up late, my stomach starts IO holler - flgigj nggd ng mg;-in cop,-5
Grab the 7-Haigbt up to Cole and Walker Enfiugh ml talk to ea D e Y
when I believe my calorie intake to be low I dreamed last night Ho police d°E’5.liLk.l'i°w about . _ _
I so dorm ts Di‘-'i=i=1-‘firs iv he-‘er Coltrane bl‘-‘bi an armyless world doomed to peace FRANCO The more Information that's out, the sicker the scene looks, the sicker the _lCll(E"l5

_ Dori‘ t cut in line in front of me, and now as all my dreaming stops and after B While people say "hey, this isn't H joke anymore, this I5 really something Sick . A
and do my own thingwithout heinghassledby the system. I'm not saying. anarchy isa ‘Cause I'm a soup kitchen celebrity I see it clear, we need no more cops

Ho need to fear
I'd want to cheer
And I wish you were here
Before my slumber stops

No more God
No more deeds
Ho more greed
No more fear

Ho holy war

Ho one unhappy No one sad
man youirgbomtbm you gowicbonjandyhgwhujepaflfl-n uf¢];ggpm5jdgn1gnd ‘Cause we're all soup kitchen celebrities. Hg gng ripped riff Ho one mad

sports are just prepping you for the big sosne. Then you go to college and all college is, is
a role choice. You pick whet role you want to be when you m1I=d\1l1=, YB" 5° "J ‘hi-'
ll‘-‘llllfllll 59375 mil Eu ilub mm lb‘ “mm Pmgfisiun i5,find_mmeb°dy" get ‘married’ , You ‘ re an open invitation to swallow your pride
hahle 5 find lllpp-Gil YOU ‘ti.-1 1 I cauae had not been fin: sgup kitcheflfl

family. You can't risk fuck:iri' with that. Then by the time you reach netireinent, your life s - we an might have died, _ _
just gene, and if it ' s good enough for you, it ‘ s good enough for me

by taking away welfare. So whats happening is thejobs are fucked, welfare and social ;

(chorus)

To be a lip-smackin‘
-ever-lovin‘ _

Ron) New what's happening, the unemployment rate is going up and Reagan just got his ..h,_,,,,,, ,;,;,.-;,i,i,-,- =
tax raise, I don't know how many billions ofdollars. Plus he's taking this 340 billion, 3 5 -who re ‘ s-the-seconds-line? -_
year defense spending-savings which means getting all this money to spend on defense '_ Soup siteheri Celebrity .

But I awake Here instead
I wish I had Stayed in bed

I'd stay asleep in the deep
And in my thoughts I'd keep
ho more cops

= when life gets mean
Share in the dream
Until you scream - No more cops
I dreamed last night

no more cops
no more cops

security, all that stuff is being revoked, thine‘: no CETA grants or anything. The people FS: ‘Dial name really says a lot, just how ariti~cop are you guys? ND “DRE COPS
who have no alternatives end up joining the forces. Once they've got everyone joining the

lh¢'Y‘l'¢ lick "(IT-"5¢1'l’ 0? Whflwfli $0 15¢? °-'1?" 111 Th? “Wt ind fill’? 511" 5 "i"'"- 51119 ‘em - what you want to. Pm not throwing bombs, I'm just throwing words and to me

army, it.‘ the whple scant. The people that would he starting the revolution, or because David: I dons tell people to go shoot a policeman, but I don't tell them not to_ DD = m --rug M150 | A I5 "1'lrl€ QZSA6-E

l ,1 1all over seas and kill ‘am all and that will be ii. All the people that would be dissenters F
would be gone. That‘: what Reagan's scam is. The industry supports the deforms. That is
why I don't want to support the system at all. It's a flicking joke. and evei-ythiug's .
supporting it, you name it, Exxon all the way. Enron and Genenl Motors have more
money than any single country in the world except for the U.S., Japan, Germany and
Russia you know. So they're e country in themselves. That's saying ‘Whats good for GM
ls good for Aniefim‘. It‘: true all the way and Reagan is just ii puppet for the whole scam.
There's this quote on our album, that says ‘Socialism for the rich. Capitalism for all the
rest of the US." What that means is the rich people and the corporations are cooperating
togdher as a unit, everytime they make 1 decision like price raises, everyone follows in
the industry and they're all working together. Mmriwhile we're all down at the bottom
pinching pennies to survive. It also bu to do with their seam about labels and boundaries
like "Hippies hate punks“ and ‘Jocks hate queers‘ and ‘Protestant hate Catholics‘ and
everybody at the bottom hates everybody else. They got everybody busy with their own
little egos. Sltitlillg on everybody else. 1" FQRCED E-;,.p¢§-H251

Millions of [lbw Cops is like a mental image, political poetry‘! Ha ha. We're not
being too facetioiis in saying that yet I think there's something real wrong with the
police state that we have.
‘Fl-1I°s'i0t‘." 1- .p

_s_l_i_prt talk with vocalist Dave at the Rock Against Reagan show at Amherst.

Qgg: I don't think Woodstock was so political. This is a political event. Woodstock
was, ‘everyone get their ya-ya's out, takiiig their shirt off, putting up tents, let's go
ball in the woods,‘ and this is directly involved with Ronald Reagan, and the United
States foreign policy. So I don't think it's so much like free love in the woods, but
there are political connotations. If you want to make the connections between the 60s
and the political thing, there are similarities, but yet there's differences. I think it's
good that people are aware that the United States is flicking up the world. They were
in Vietnam and they are now in Nicaragua, E1 Salvador and Central America. I think
it's good that these connections are there. I feel like the people that were doing
hinnie- rebellion rhinos-that was cnol- and we're making another kind of statement.

ilvlflbl/Viflhflflflbflb»

-i- .-.. - I I i_1.I I

direction I was going. I was being a college student and doing little political things on the
Fgr Prggiflgntial lgnggvity Side N0 NUIKQS and Ullt lfl an Anti-l(lBn QTDUP and “TE TBXQS Fan“
1,-, ,, 1,1,1; 5-ggnqmy workers group and I felt like I wasn't really meant to be a pamphleteer or a telephone
wave the flag show ‘em who ' s boss solicitor. I wanted to do something more with the energy.

start fights with the cops so the cops could go knock heads in and I just started realizing
The M51‘-#5 here been Prepared ~ the peiverseness of the state and what they would do to control the people in it. I started
Grefiedvfl Ind Pflllemflflien #153113 realizing that the police weren't my friends and the police are the klan are the mafia.
Bomb ‘em to EH11 OMB F011 begin _ I They're in it for the kicks or they're in it for the bucks. And it's basically around controlling
Civili alti h b f t d in ." in can H’ ‘WE an ac on __E§‘_{El9- It had always been drummed into rne that good men in I
say it. H far tnedgm when it = s oil blue uniforms were out there to protect me and all of a sudden I just felt like they wzgent
Md the ggegreignty gr Kuwaiti ,,,,_1 out there to protect me. They were out there to control me and to bust meif I steep over I
Tfl, prgtggt the gqldigrg Hg ' Qgngqr thg nigwfl the “HE, Thflrl I lust |"flallZ|flQ that if this l5 I118, Clai-5 Whllifi kid fi'D|Tl the l

Schwa rtzkopf gives only the facts they r.-iieese suburbs, Imaging how it is to people that grow up who aren't the same color or who don t fit‘
into the sa__i_"r__i_e _soci_o-economic plan. _ "

AL: A lot of crimes is caused by society and their way of curing it is to hire more police.

Emblem‘ like 5* I -D - 3- They're not planning for society to be a better place for people to be. The school system t
Gl°h'“'1 “ammg ‘ a rush“? “E” itself that makes failure and passes and put all the emphasis on heading and arithmetic

F

DAVE: We're a political punk band. We were in Austin, Texas, and I felt ineffective in the Hey CopI.....[If I Had a Face] Like Yours ( Bill/Al)’Dave)

Brutal cops are back in swing
re_ Thanks to good ol‘ Rodney King

' wrong time wrong place
Certainly the wrong color face
Coprers, radios, no escape
Thane cit for video tape
L.A.P.D. is a Mei Lai mob
Uncle Gates still on the job

Nixon was planting spies into peace groups that would

Hey cop! To you we're all truncheon meat
Giving new meaning to pounding the beat
Pistols, rifles, shotguns, clubs, handcuffs and mace
Swaggering like Rambo, a grimace on your face

~ They beat us beat you too
Mliillfi DBStI"‘flYQd Civilization Broken bones black and blue

Scheming reaming and very true
No limit to what they'd do
Coffee, donuts and lots of hate
Sit back, cruise and wait

The cops, they represent the rich. They're a power structure. They're the front line
of the right wing and I'm sure most people I know have gone through some unpleasantnessi
with the oops. Weather It's just being treated like slut because you were driving your car I
too fast or right down to -- I had a very very good friend of mine shot in the back. 9'“ leaders claim “e°e5"itYThe clergy says we're blessed

The emergency broadcast system C ll 1 b
Just said this is not a test U ar‘ gash‘ shock atom
The unthinkable, unbelievable “*1i?°P‘”" r°°5"°P b°mb
It's right before your eyes

Give people jobs. As an aitemative we'd like to see more food out into ghettos.

DAVE: and better psychology and better educational systems so all the rampant street_ _ Hey cop! Bragging how you kicked some ass
crimes and all that stuff, there just wouldn't be so much of it if people had better heads. How they begged, what a fuckin' blast!

Those Jiggerboos deserve it "Gorillas in the Mist"
Kicking the front door, face clenched like a fist

Missile Destroyed Civilization

For National security
The Government will lie
and those reports supporting
Their deferent alibi
Words ring faint to empty
when the red fills the sky
Reflecting in a fear
In your loved one‘s eye

, Ho time left for scapegoat:
DAVE: We're an anarchist-oriented group. We think that's an altemative to the power 5 Qncg it - ,, gen, awry
styucture cut, FBI kind of police. Communities that are in touch with each other, that can ! air Force I is floating
control what's happening. _ __ . ' 2* :13’-h E’-ii‘-"'¢ ii‘-‘g"?di"9
non; Anartzhy to us is like on a community level, like the punk scene if you take it for an -5 1-an 5 EOIID 1139
example. It's like you're in a ‘zine and we're in a band and somebody else got a radio "M Mid‘ '"‘P1°"“-"9
station and somebody‘: got a club or whatever and somebody else is putting out albums
and if you take each cprnmunity and add up everybody that is part of each one of those to _
the national level, all those communities add up to the whole picture and that's what =2
anarchy is all about, cnrnmunities working together. There ain't somebody up there at the ;
top and it's a pyramid and it drips down from there. That's not the way it works. CEDIIBIISITL
isn't working and neither is communism. at the smaller level is where you start,
communities. That's what you guys are doing. That's what all the punks are doing all
around the country and other countries. Just add it up. That's the whole picture and that's
what we're suivins foo ._i_._-. - _

Most people are sweating
blood that went into creating whatever a nation is and they're not enjoying ariyof it. They
put in a lot of man hours and they get so much per hour then end up spending ll'ld3::lhOl'l hills
and food and its like you're giving your life just to pay the rent and Whctcvfif an EYE 5
nothing else over that.

achievement. It should be towards human fulfillment goats and people would just not have
the need to be a "criminal" and I don't mean a criminal in victimless crimes, I mean a 1
criminal in victim crimes where you knock something over someone's head and you rob
what's in their pockets. _ '

Another night another mess
Another story in the press
You swear you do your best
Just a little violence related stress
Cold stone lies and lots of nerve
Hope you get what you deserve
Sworn to serve power trusted
Now you're the one busted

N.C.F.C.: Do you want anarchy?

Hey cop! Your sneer becomes a grin
Your victim ain't smiling, you kicked his teeth in
The criminal is bad enough, sneering cops are worse
with a mug like that I'd walk shave butt in reverse

M' '1 D t d C‘ '1' t‘lssl E es roye lvl lza ion A few get fired a few transferred
Be more careful have you heard

Their prnfits will abuund watch your step and watch your ass
The Public soon forgets the pastThey'll own it all some day H _ ‘H

with no fine left aruund Heard you yell Take him down.
Theylll leave our b1uE_grEEn planet All yourhmigbt I hit the ground. biliy glob
All burnt and smokey brawn kidney w ac , Club on nec , Knee in ac

The war machine masters

Safe in their rooms , , ,
Escaping the doflm Hey cop! Animal in blue, Ugly is as ugly do
The mushruom will bloom You're ugly through and through
Gut home: are our tombs Hey cop! If I looked like you do

You blue screw I'd hide out
Hecklessness astounding And hang Qut in th* z°°
Tidal wave pounding

- Earthquakes surrounding
DAVE: While they commit all these atrocities all over the world they got you spinning your Air raid siren, ggunding The Blip Picture
tails trying to acquire some more materialistic bullshit.

Missile Destrayed Civilization I The factories have been looking for me
I They're talking among themselves

It H55“ t ?FrY lung 39° Try to put me on their shelves
The U*5'A' “*5 great There's a 9 to 5er slot they have got
Not the land that even waiting for me
our friends have grown to hate Itla the best fine that theylve got
But economic interests - ,you got a bigger Corvette or a bigger house, if really don't make nodifference. You don't But it 5 not right hr me
Must not decide our fateneed that to survive. That's a big myth that material possessions bring happiness.
For when the die is cast, alas I d¢n.t fit the big picture
It will be much too late ' -

The big structure has been trying to get me
Reasons wh we're hated abroadY They want me for a day
East meets West on a world chessboard To help me find the Hay
Common market capitalist block
Pointing at Russia with our imperialist cock Fill Gut these forms for us
who'd believe Christ's words of peace Dq Ygur best for Us
would leave so many dying or deceased Cause all we want from You

Is to tell you what to do

DAVE: They get all these people who tell you you're having a great time and it's allreally
bullshit to get your mind off what we're talking about -- 21st century survival, making it a
better place for all the inhabit_a_ut;s_ we share it with. _ .d
F"RANC'O' Instead of sitting around and watching TV all of us are talking to each other an' . ' t of the TV longthat's the way information gets passed around so if people get their head OH

ch th r then ma be we can share information that the other person

Are you ready to say goodbye?
Kiss sweet life farewell, prepare to die , I dOn.t fit the big picture
Dr live it out mourning, shovel earth from abovef
On top of pine bones holding ones you love Q I dDn,t Hanna play their gang
Holding back tears, remember her kiss I dfinlt wanna be the same,
As you die from cancer, feebly shake _ Like all the people on the street
YURI flfit ' who always look so beat

_ _ _ _ _ _ I l They walk like their next step
Missile Destroyed Civilization. . Hay be the last one they get
Missile Destroyed Civilization!
__g.__.,,,_k._,gg_ __.__,_,,-,gmg _p,p,-.__,_,, I don't fit the big picture

lot of people are living in la la land, they don't even realize there's a problem They don't
realize 75,000 people die each day of starvation while we feed four time the amount of food
that is necessary to feed the word, we feed that much to animals. But they're siding there
In la la land eating at McDonald's deserving their break today not realizing that they re
getting scammed.

1 - --_

DAVE: Punks just been a natural thing. Take the way ---‘s dressed. It's real individualistic _
vet it's probably real inexpensive to to put together. The whole thing that went from the '
hippies generation that wore rags to this and that then all of a sudden Joni Mitchell and
Steve Stills and Gerry Garcia started wearing furs and driving Bentleys and completely sold
out it's Peace and Love and my Bentley‘ and to me that what's where punk came out of. f _

I . | . . _ _. _ .r
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gun III my bltik Iflti I'll @ Whit YOU‘ say I But I'll burn down your house if I very negative with episodes ofbrutality and abuses ofpower and the police pretty much

' DEMDQRACY SPAM-|§ BAQ 1'A§‘|"E G: Itseernsthat you're notorious for having problems with the copsinyourarea. What's Instinct Of Survival Uncertainty Blurs the V. . Inconceivable?
isionYou make things miserable every day I You make rne sick with the thing i ll" ‘ml? with "mi?

P1958‘! hlilfia . ;
for YOU I M itlflfl IS YOU GII1 flit IWIY with Whit YOU do I BLIII everything finally had a way to utilize them. So I put all these things on the flyer with our name of u
you do B I11 Sud‘! bill tlitl I Mid |l'$ YOU!’ fltllt the media is SLICI1 I WISE! course and nobody had really seen our narne in print in the area yet. That coupled with iii?

you say I You stand for the anthem at the old bail game I And your I D. It an mm! with fly“ W made MDC was wmmgm mm and I.“ k u file for "- ' 11-lg gavmg . * i" Advert i se the product you make A vision or" lire gsright - in Ito’ thinkino' . . . - =r- i . i .of ll is so fucking lame I This kind of freedor "vperfect yggpg gfgblmgngg ofpohcosncn and niiiuooo ofpoiice power and such and such and! Never give but always take Where Wgethfll‘ WE 1-jifllk 1'ef“Bel 111 flcfieptino
T§mED"ElRTiLfim|"W|5._iMW5- __ Kill and lie for security Unbound from an eatistence How e word so mundane as sexism

'IiII.IBl.i'11LtiliiIl.II Your shit on supermarket shelves to see of fear and pun could in sfime way relate ti’ me°"“‘no>I Ba a good American - fuck off! I Be a good American and go to war I Be the M m1fl<=riu§=<i 10 pvt h11s=.sa1=i11a hale in flw P°ii°=Tl1=fl'l beds and his P°°15 of 5°" 5"-9°“ H-ma“' ' ' ‘ ' ' " ‘ The key to which But as I look inside myself 1 $ee_ _ _' ha“ cmz.-n ‘ad km “meant I or km your “If cu: youim biwti. that jilfl dtdn tart well at all so ever smce then we've been kind ofa target.10¢ "I ' '
such a fucking hora I You nearly drove me crazy In your asshole schools I E353=555éii5E33

Ti‘lETTi'lIHi‘i'|'1HlT'D|\ll.ED'Iul~.' ' '
.J I1'lSt.lnCt. Of survival I5 5e]_f_,_containEd

WUWWFWHJWW ‘ External freedom Qpinions are somewhat blurred in conception
i'ALLEBBIttIIIIIEI'it'.iI'I‘I'I-l\tLlI'IiII.’|l'IiIt‘l‘E A "U‘EI"ClSE C E.‘ pr Yciu 11 15113.5 E D sessionsrornbIetooIsIButwawon‘tbesatisfledtIilwetrashyour ruIesIPuta ID,wanmthatgoin,Mmymtfimlfimimpfimmapmmmwhichhubmall W Neger give but always take I i E And I £_ d I ha

Gzwhydid it ih iii: th ? ' .~
Grnamlni "5 “I tn “(mum fools’ working for the government as you pm“) E amps : It t - d ' h oduct make Must evolve from liberation withi ' P5551‘-"9 thfiilqhtfi become ' ssiv b

ll! away I T|'lI"O\II MI in jlii Ind I'll Spit in your face I CHI anarchy is | letting theircmotions take over where their duty should. I've had a history ofproblerns
gonna take your fucking placa I ...so be a good American - fuck offl I Be . W11 ihsm was 1971- I'r= sans ta trial and had than dslibcattir li= an the road and ' "'53 E

aetotammmenmmummmum"; - ciingiilmoo flesh and genocide T°dga1" IEEPE" _ _ _ _ 1“ YE the ability...
gg-I,';;g [3111-gggg,m|\ ': A contented life while millions tlie An see the qualltlefi in all Ilia ; - .

i.I.5.bEi'lAViiIR Formg the spark T? manipulate thfise 911111515 i-'-*3‘ lily Persuasiontsragngmtymgguy-|;_ _. which strikes the light with deceitful words and actionsa pod Nmflun ind ‘O tn Wu. I Be a pd fearing citizen and km things like that You just loose respect forthe whole system when ouseethin like that ______ _ T Instinct O f Survival channelled Into fine dimensional Emoti

' ions- someone I Or kill yourselfll
i G: l heard you just got arrested again for disorderly conduct. It sounds like your prob] ems

i - . . Y as- happen, when they do II Just because of their own personal animosity towards you, .

gasii‘ gagé552'it?H°"rl;r*Asml‘q3]-B-.‘cm|'D* _ _ _ when so minimal the loss!\ilI'I‘l' . ,. .mggfgmgmmm The multinational corporation " I-low great. be the risk Not take persons trust under false pratengignwine . In reach t o 1so aunuturr mo out ,,,,,,, hm my Wm, mt an ' I" ‘ . . . .as .- * . ~ M __ * ' ' - ~Iaflmaud your worth today fmd rm mu prim ‘men tn what ya“ say, _ Ialsles its pI'Ofl’§ fgom the Isl anrizirg nation mg ou an rec aiming our souls? é Outright _ in my thinki
Mid I'll‘! never [Oflnl [0 bidt to work I You're not my 12055, you're just i = DE lfit was for sonrethingthatlreally did you know I'd even plead guilty to get it over Figégifiglili giilg}-1: iiggmiht ielr S aves But until we overcome I! And 1' 951155-1 ' 5-1'1 fliifiepilg-lg?
fucking jerkIYou-re pathetic, you're disgusting‘! You re pathetic. You btztfizsst-t:r:s.:n:3;u1,;,g,:3:,c|u;cu:5,,.sa,ways gmmmgrwly si!,y_m,m e r graves I The uncertainty in Eur fella“ man How a tfmrld so mundane as sexism

makemesicltilestimated rworth today, you re shltIYou can go out p a i o a e mun oi crdo somethmgrcaliydesuucnve. . _ , . . . The vision of htjpe Could in some way relate on me
g * . . . .

stupIdandlwon‘tbeiedIByprickslikeyouwho'dbe betteroffdeadI '
You're pathetic, you're dlsgtsting I You're pathetic, you make me sick I I V

estimated your worth today, you're shit.

I W"
of business for ail I care I Your way of life Isn't going anywhere I I'rn not , 1-A94

I AM THE ETABLISHMENT 5
I am living In a foreign country I And everything about It bugs me, bugs I

me I Everywhere I turn It‘! the same old story I Narrow minded fools that §
bore me, bore me I I've been told so many times I To love It or leave It, ,

It‘: the same old line I But nothing Is half as sick I As this patriotic, §
Idiotic fucking piss I I am the establishment I By divine guidance I've

been sent I You will Ignore the president I Cu: I am the establishment! I ;
Well fascists, I've got news for you I I was fucking born here too I And I'm '

not gonna tolerate I Your violence, bigotry and hate. 1

MICHIGAN I923-s-r

- COPSFORFERTILIZER ! I
Dolftneedaftlcldngcoptotell mewhat todolflrgrab main thestreetg
whemverfltaywanttollhaventgotapennybutIdon'teversteaiIIf r l

theyhasslerneaglinl'Ilshow'a-mhowlfeeiISolet‘skiIlthefucIdngpigsE I
l km

be the hero's golden rule I I haven't got a job but I ain't gonna bitch I Cu:
soon I'll take what‘: coming from the fucking rich I A family can't survive -I

"B PW! .
the children today I It'll keep kids out of trouble shooting pigs after ; -.

school I Wasting cops will be the hero‘: golden rule. _
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. Career Opportunities

roll-1%
r1_

-I‘.

J.it

I 1‘

_§_:IIy school dun vareiat too happy,i_n pt“; ,1 wuld

“"75 Whit W" 4° 1' WI‘ Ml? wanna have some fun I We'll clean things Y .
I-IP when we are done I We promise not to‘hurt a thing I I hear you've got . i

on the shit they pay I They'd rather see us fucking dead anyway I So let's I Fat 8°" "'5"! 1 | 5"!‘ Y°i-1'" I9! Mme property I Thank you for our .
kill the fucki if they get in our way I It'll set a good example for i 41"? bread I Down on my knees.

ANNUAL REPORT ...
- » Sac our leaders walk on all fours I Lower than puke on my bathroom

5 oorI1heyltnowthey'renotinanydangarIBodyguar¢friskany
I stranger I They almost passed a bill today I To make the corporations pay i

The offered me the office. offered rnc the shop ; I 5” °"' |"d*"5 "ilk 9" ll" ffli-II’! I They're the prostitutes and whore; I y
__#__L_r__ gm 11-my mid pd hm“ wk: anyming my-d gm almost passed that bill today I To make the corporations pay I But ,
F ' -_,=fiP'f'_* -... 9° you Wm, mm, ma at mt BBC? | . thats a little much to ask I To rock the boat is not their task I There‘: no ;

Do you wanna be. do you really wanna be a cop? '. um 0‘ revolution I so hdpin‘ people is ma scmmfln I They tmnk they're ! Into your ideal creation

i-|.|L-4ii— 

i--r1-

Tne i'l'I..l.iI1I1.I'1€:it1OI'lE1l corporation Remains an illusion
NO 0flEfiANMA]{_EMEpLAyAL°NGwn-HTHIS Takes its profits from the starving nation But: as I look inside myself I see the Cfintrflflictigns

There‘: so much suffering everywhere I And most of the people will 5 Anmher P1'°d‘~‘¢t _ for YO“ ‘G 11"-‘Y
_ never care I When you're down to three meals instead of four I If you ’ YD“ I 1 1 keep paying um i 1 Y5“ die

. think it's geti:in' bad I don't wanna hear it no more I I hate your attitude I
I hate your government I I hate your media I Intelligence just up and

went I Plans to starve and kill more every day I All that‘: Important to
Y"-I ii "19 filddfll Ifimflmy I When you're down to three meals instead ofi

four I’$tarvIng people will soon break down your door I I hate your
attitude Ihateyourgovernmantll hateyourmediallhate thefuckingj

radio I I hate the government I The goddamned government =

DOWN ON MY KNEESI-low much do I appreciate 1 Advantages, am I too late? 1 To think you for
convenience I Your wisdom and our Ientencei I For us It's

fortunate I A sliver of pie, that's all we get I Ya didn't hafta glgesfis .
"V311"! I 5° ""85 97 Pfliw for you we'll sing... I We only wanna have 5
some fun I We'll clean things up when we are done I We promise not to

hurt a thing I I hear you've got a eat olf swl I I hear quip; 1 5;,“-,9Ii‘ B "8 Y B0
if they get In our way I It'll set a good example for the children today I '_ P"°P¢‘i'lY I NOW dorft you wish that I could say I We'll be good children

It ll mt: out of trouble shooting pigs after school I Wasting cops will "W do I But We re Ml l'-ids anymore than you I Why can't we play? I

ii’?rm EDIIGAIIOII tsrarntscmtas III r-on LL01‘ or~a1~1c1t,.r@1'
Iran Pun:/ac novaaanr.vnAm vans IOUR own scaooa DAI3 Lita;
um was acaoor. anucm.-Ion REALLI BRAIIIIIASH cannaam. i'"fi
wait to leaveslt vae'nt an much the education that bugger
le,1t was the behaviour of the other ltida_,.thare ---I Iolf_;__~.¥q~f_,
then "were. doing their. beat=to be ;"ha.rd nan" .typea,aot:i.nl5-?~
like rebels or irhataverget at "the lane tine thayyuare I15‘
conservative it was ridieu1oue.Uoraa ati1l,tha taaohera_*
were generally deapioab1a,and what really frustrated ne-
Ivno the bunt of unneoeloiry ruled that we had to obey.
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From Bnslevement to obliteration

Commited to a life of slavery
52 zhe factories our own hands have built

‘st ere we must work twice the graft
Before 9ainin9'¢hB goods we've already slogged ta ti___ crea e

" '1'-O C-'CII'1S11II'lE 5.1.1. CIIIIIQS I1'iflI.',‘.EI13_J_
Stands above human Cfimpasgign
.2: 1:; cgngogo with our fellow man

e 1 or a stronger .p¢51t;;_On

In our ruthless search for prflgparity
Forming the backbone of a societyhate havi diloiplina forced -on are byothar people,-I I I That. thrives on mass division

like to think I can discipline ayaaltsn tor the "Itra:I.a- p
wash" part oi your quaat1on,I‘ teal t_,hat;aohoo1a play ,_ an
1IP°1'i=ln’¢*part in noulding peoples llvam-Education 1

(SET From enslavement...
To obliteration...

eaaanti ,0! oouraefnut while we're at aohool srehg-at a, Prisen withwt walls
lot of values forced on no that. (if accumulated) gout oauae T
people to grovup with a very unblanead outlook oaylirei ,;:§§:‘1,,_.,,, head

Display to He
i Insular, living dead

. _ Existing for a purpose you'll never fing
Domefltififltfl mfi pfilnt of NO Return inducements. Distortions contorting your $ind

--.-.;-~ .-_,,-- ~- . _ no“ . 1
t n any dang“ I slimy was frkk any stranger I They think they can l F‘-'-‘male ma Systemat lc rape GE naturg External sources maintain controlCareer opportunities are the ones that never knock pm M nnwm I Mlybe it.‘ mt 5° bad that We can 53“ buy guns! , when in need of attentign Profit precedes need Programmed existence fulf ' ll

" ' ' Maintaining economic stature ‘ 1 ycur roleEvery gob they offer you rs to keep you out the dock _ _
Career opportunity, 31¢ Om-5 ma; never knock ' " Brutalise me _ Steel the fruit Yet leave the seed You we got a brain’ shake off the reigns

A5 5 target for your aggresslon . Smash the shackles, break the chainsAn of future generations?
b ‘h ‘ta

thc ‘ i g I? i C CHI i with Your Pu ' ' I '

ale civilmmcc ml” Stretch my senses Poisoned by our ignorance ' I ' 0 S-.. who th kl It . .lei-I7 -- 21 And I won topcn letter bombs for you HHQEYYOE g::.“::ucL,?;t door Beyond the peak of insanity _
' " Oblivious to reality ' 0

Bus drivcr....a1nbuIancc rnan....tickct inspector Or on the trigger of your gun "QW 9"!‘ Rights Y P _ _ t k ?with WW hands on WW head "K Y "' i-Ih ractice methods of prevention Conscience spurned 'w fin  iv "“"'They're gonna have to introduce conscription when the law break In This is a public service announcement
whfin I Can pay for Yfiur hJ.dEt’Ji.15 H115 B E5 I. of no return

They're gonna have to take away my prescription HOW WI-I Donne go? - Blind mi‘-'1. With guitar - - - . .If gm wanna :1 Hm mh to Shot down on the pavement with cosmetic filth Stl t d
Y 3 "3 Y5 gr waiting M death mw Know your rights Bil U'II'&E of them To form the mask that hides your gui 11: gma 126lithe wanna etmc,weli.I ot h ' .
Y g 8 non mt: Insecure, uncaring clowns Blissfully ignorant

Y9" C3" I-Ti-I51’! U5 Number 1 Your dolled-—eyes don't see Content and unawareCareers - 7 - -The mash _ clampdown ou can bruise us you have the r| . The suffering I ‘vs prolonged N_ . ghi; mg]; tfl be km I , oi: your problemCi-iI¢¢1'$ . BUY Youii have to answer to Murder is 3 CRIME! ed , For your wretched vanity why should you care?
what are we gonna do MW? Cm-gm-5 E. Oh, the guns of Brlxton m I Not normal

|W _TaI-ting off his turban. they said, is this man a Jew? _ _
Cause theyre working for the clampdown Am t never gonna knock

U ass It was done by a Che... on. my flesh An t f- The money feels good Policeman or arlstogjrat with perverted lust Infzzigd giggtbizihrelease
Md Your life You like it well - it t . . .They PU up a pot er saying weearn more than you! KFIOW your rights Display to me This sickening dl sease

when we're working for the clampdown
We will teach our twisted speech The Clash - Spanish Bombs
To the young believer; _
We will train our blue-eyed men ?I-'="'**'-i" was in Mcatucra
To be vwns believers E Shwtins sites in the om of '39

- Oh, please, leave the vondanna open
The‘ Ii-"189 Hid five to ten-but I say double that again Fmdficfl 1-°"C" £5 dead 3"“ 9°"?
I'm not working for the clampdown Billie! hfllfi I-'1 the Cemetery walls

As in heaven. es In hell

.......... ...... ‘ °°°“"'=r"r‘ a POWEF _
Dyou know that you can use It? _%r;"'$ btgflbzhw tequieno y finito

E Er as ‘

The voices in your head are calling siliiiiiii '-BIRDS. yo te quierro y finito ymu can bruise Us_ . . es, even shoot usStop wasting your time, there: nothing coming *0 ‘IE qvfifda. oh rm corazon But oh-the puns of Brixton Know these rights
only a fool would think someone could save you _
The men at the factory are old and cunning Spcmsh weeks in my disco casino
Y?" "mi "WE Mihlns. so my act runnin' Tic its-‘fish fighters died upon the muits the best years of your life they want to steal Th!!! H11? the red flag

You grow up and you calm down But after they died it was Modtingbird I-mt
You're wanting for the clampdown Back home the buses went up in flashes
You start wearing the blue and brown Ti"? Irish tomb was drenched In blood Y0" an CW5“ U5
You're workin for the cla 5=PHfli5h bflmhs shatter the hotelsB mpdown
:50 F0‘: R0! $oI;1eone to boss around MY i¢florIta's rose was nipped In the bud
t ma es you eel big now

You drift mot hm Ii CHIJRUS

But lately one or two has fully paid their due The “Wed ‘"“Y= fliiiii harms“ W fiflht the other line
FOI working fill’ "IE clampdown Spanish bcrnbs rock the PW-'iI\Ce Y9“ can cf“ h G
But ha! Gitalongi Gitaiongl Fm “wins "writ from another time You can owns Us at off the streets

Spanish bombs on the Costa Brava " But Du.“ h mse “S . GE-‘zii Off the SIIFEECS
t rm H in Y 3V9 EII'ISWfiI" iii!iqirgaggm away M secrets 5pan,fh“§m “'1 ‘fig? i°"IHhi on, the guns of Brirton

II mi"? 35 "1 I-Fill. Mandolins, oh mi coraron
Sganlm 5'-mi! iii Gfdflfldfl. oh mi t'r"rr:t'Ir\r1

Know your rights
You can crush us THESE are your rights

when they kick at your front door N b 3
HOW Wu gonna come? Y I

They wore the black one With your hands on your head GU have the fight to free
Q!‘ DI‘! U12 UTQQEF Df__yourgu|1 speech 35 lflflg 35 YOUIFE Fifit

“"1 er NO'i ill/G-HAN
Q-ii.

WHAT ARE YOUR THOUGHTS ON Al'~lF'i.RCHISM?DO YOU CONSIDER YOURSELF’
_ AN ANARCHIST IN ANYWAY?To me anarchism is the most sane way

' ' I h‘. t me 's treatin others how on would

' , ' ' _' oi.
I . I... I . I

Dumb enough to actually tryit
You can bruise us .

Yflfi. even shoot us Know Your fights
But Qh-the guns flf

you tat e All three of ‘em
You made your fII'$t kill now Shot down on the pavement . It has bean suggested

The hmsidfi 5'19 Yiitii ‘Free the people‘ Waiting In death row,n mm an 0, M madam“ Q, can meal. the em fm the days Of 39? His game is med suwmny In some qtaarters that this is not enough!
Wgfkini fur the dampdown with U'E.'l'ld'IE$ ftill Of POEM A5 in heaven as in _ WE - . . - v . . - - - . | . . . . - . - - - - . . . . ,,

But Surely your time will come The depths of your compassion

And Number 2 t You sanccimonious slime
gglpnsesé he like Ivan You have the right to food money I as §§‘;,:’§Z§e¢§,psE Understanding discarded

u or rixton sun Proviclin of co . The tnrth is clear
His game is calieql 5uy'y]y'in"' I g Ursa Y9“ I Into the shit-pan , _

At [ha Qf the harder the? came DO" t l'I‘IiI'Id 3 MY Plflflfi Of IESC. It S YD“ that 5 retarded

Investigation, humiliation
No man born with a living soul The black can of the Guardia Civil You know it means no mercy And if you CIOSS f‘
Can be working fm me dimmwm Spanish ilombs on the Cost R‘: They cau ht hi ' ith l Your mgers
Kick over the wall ‘cause govcmmenfs to fall rm “W3 l“ 3 DC 1° imiflht I Q No need Igor tI'I:‘Blhdt 3132: Rehabilitation

. . "" I l- ‘I -|1||- - I .|-- |_.|_ . . . . . | ' -- '. -. -' . . . . - r 1 .
_ . _ _ _ __ |..| . . .|_ | _ I. P": .._ .| . - . - . . _ :_ I . . It -I . ._: _... _ I -ll _ __.__:_ 1_-_.._.|_.- |_ I . _ I I? I’: .: -_. I. I ._- :| -I-_

of living anarc ism o i g y
want them to treat you,be1nq able to do anything or think
anything or say anything as lonq as it doesn't stop someone

an t I el-

l.I ’AvE(zScw‘

else from doing thinking or saying what they w t b
ieve everyone should be treated equally regardless T don t
believe that hierarchies are the answer,and I don't believe -
people have to be told what to do.The mfl]Of1tY of people the
' k that the need authority only because they are conditio—in y
ned not to believe in themselves.I suppose I might consider
myself as having anarchist ideals,but other people might

I hate the army an‘ I hate the R.A F ' .
- ' ' . Inject ms What Of *1 911' In E11 “CE _. t I I. _ I. '- II I IIdon I Wiilllifl 0 F him lh ‘TU 5] h "Thu Gun‘ Bf Bring" tr-ld diseases A world of contamlnatifin

. i.-"

a do My homufla to
thou individual anarchist: who light uguinat
the war imposed by the nowarfult and mak-
ing them lanai the consequences of war. It is
also aye touch of ‘attention about the timer-
anca bamggn individualist cote who attacked
trill 0.ow'ai'.IIlI Dl99ll"lII'Id~ the attamptrof
Laniniatfvnnnunrda like EIA. IRA. ate... when
they avian kill civilian people and state oili-
o_|¢la acuity replaced- and leaving the situa-
tion without change. Us do support violence
in strikes. anhotugam... but tr collective vio-
lanca. Not oi I vanguard, although we have
it clear that aali-dalanaa. Ia u reality it we
want to change thii. t _ I

_ An-4
other prolact is tr ;vItieo about Sin Dio,a_,ynoi‘
the typical video “only musical‘. but any ion
mollllll history oi anarchism;laciuraafirqr-I
ticl'e§.. dao- clip iiya aiaiailbjaoggg....l°uj§f§p;n...
Ionhate; In AIl9iI_Ii'-"I998 we Iotsiaa to‘ record '“
our nest tIm_na."'.It will probably ba ifiiifbnow
srtibhiie homage" lI.‘I'Abl'lli'|'tli‘n-Gllill_ai§_;'('gng|'-i‘ M
chili aaonomiai and suburban guarriiitiairet-'
agiat) with some oliiiia writings. toner-ilbout F

.i.lthem, cto-am track. Another project Iaotttpa-"'
with yarsrona of _ravolit_tIomlry l'Il|ll_i.'¢._~=".i|'fl'u"
the Inna: ' and thru" the "world

_oII_I‘___'-r__l"I_iI_l'tlI to uIljba.oble'
_IigI|Iin‘g today mum; the ‘world, anf||;?i:a'idI‘_|IIyi=.-ih'i
tiflntitrto than nhotry that mink be lraall-y“ap
manor-e nndttn Instrument of antrrtihilfliighi.
Iiactth. um one llliidilpitillili I.aIo!!!!I"FI*.r<i.;;..ii¢1'*~.‘
Sin Dina ‘I998 ’ '" i - if *
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As ii bend you use the word "revolution" a lot.
What's your definition of this word? Do you
choose for ii harsh and direct revolution or do
you choose for an evolution that would lead to
e more righteous world?

Decoy: Where did that name derive from? pmpaganda and Ghandi_ 1,13, pmmoflng PURINA HALL UF FAME
so7ne kind of peaceful non-violent resistance, and l guess what we would think of as propagandizlng any kind of
"“5'5'?"""-‘E bi’ ’”"a""""°' " ""°“'d ‘aka '° °"'°'""9"""he ""“'T"-'"' "“l"B"a"5"° sY5'°"'- ' Sleeping masters roused to burning homes from beds Steeping toddlers i

plucked from their watery deaths: ribbons, plaques and sol't—soap are the
ephemeral rewards paid to the slaves whose selfless acts accord a higher
value 110. their mafiierfii While Petting gifts (bolt pistols) console the rest. The
remainder. Toobad the tributes paid to lives that relegate these thrones to _
lives spent valuing the runners-up, are known to be neither fleeting nor
desirable. But nothing surprises me these days. I just sit and watch the box-
cars roll by and wait. Patient. Unattended. A package under a terminal bench.
A short fuse to scatter steady hands if I forget to remember that better lives

mongsee “happening next yearormmethmg like that H,“/MIPEG: ’ CA“/Ana have been lived in the margins, locked in the prisons and lost on the gallows
lsee it as a kind of aggregate changes overtime. This than have ever be-'9" ll-"1'-"-'h"'l"e‘3 in Palafifii
revolution can take a hundred years, it can take longer. l 6| cl l "" DATE
For us revolution means - a little less romantic than the
tiaditional sense of the word - hard work and constantly
liy to reach people with the goal of just deooncenlrallng _’_
wealth, power,. .. Taking it away from the few so that the t
power and the wealth are spread amongst the people.
Capitalism is a greed-ridden system. Most people think
capitalism is global, that it covers the world, so they feel
hopeless. However, if you can point out that you CAN
have a certain goal to work towards, than maybe you
can speak about a revolution.
I think in the past there was more of a tendency to be misanthropic rather than just be productive, and I think over
the past ll) years we've learned that it's more important to increase the circle ofallies than to increase the circle of
enemies You have to stand our ound, but you also have to have patience and understanding. I think we're
making room for that and still kecgpring our messages as strong as possible.
Jord: I think that one of the major, general, fundamental problems that other problems
stem from is basically the capitalist economic system. I think that as a general overall
problem, that's a pretty large one. I think that it has really replaced religion as the
accepted manner of conduct, and it's been a provcn utter disaster!
You have carved out quite an enviable nitch under this so called evil capitalist system- you basically
play punk rock for a living, not a bad gig? Do you think there is something to be said for capitalism?
Yeah, there's something to be said. Captialism is the dominant all-encompassing economic model under
which we live, and if we don't find workable alternatives for ourselves in the very near future, it's going to be
GAME OVER friendsl Oh, but yes we could all run into the bush (with an ‘spontinaiety rules‘ attitude of
course) living free of societys' evils, picking berries naked, smelling really unreal bad as the orgy
continued.....maybe if l was born 50,000 years ago. Too many corriholio poseurs in that scene. Ariyhoo, we're
all involved with the system and we're all controlled. I'm not really into retreatism, might as well try to change

'eui.i.e:r

t_hi_ngs from within.... ' *-
— ' -1-__'.|

4- I '|l| i _-_ ._ _, _ .

"l have values that l think are fundamental to a just and democratic cxistcncc, but l'm kind of at a point whcrcl
shy away from putting a name to it," he says. "l don't want to necessarily call myself an anarchist or sociaflgt, _ ‘
mostly just because people have already made up their minds about a lot of those terms. rAVlERFl0N

—-|-—|.-i-I -I

libertarian socialist, meaning maximum freedom with
maximum solidarity. That's how I feel life should be.
J-I jUSl1 label myself an anarchist because l think the principle doctrine of anarchism is having optimism in
human nature-and I have that.
Jd-I have a lot of optimism in human nature and that is the only thing that keeps me going. l also have a lot of
discouragement seeing that humanity has created this global shit hole that we have today. But at the same
time our humanity is the only thing that can get us out of this.
C-We're not utopians or anything, we are realists—idealists.
People should be critical of these types of things. but it shouldn't be about keeping score of who
has less connections to capitalism. It should be more about who is moving ahead the cause
towards rethinking economics in favor of people...

(‘ll 'f'1El7lA icewioizrt‘
...figuririg out workable replacements to the current system or actually pointing out the real
enemy ipstead of having this side game that people keep score on. Let's start thinking about th
shit that s really happening and directing our energies towards real strategies.

, _ _ _ l think that statement that the
personal is the political is taken too far. People are ust thinkin the rsonal id cod enou h. I don't think itl 9 PBreally is. it is a starting point. if you actually want social change instead of just pgrsonal chgnge you have to
go beyond the slogan and start doing things outside the scene. Because the world doesn't give a shit about a
punk rock scene anyway. All radical ideas, probably none of them originated with the punk scene.
J-Yeah, a punk scene to me is utterly useless unless people are showing up at protest marches. '
C-That's happening too, the punk scene in Winnipeg is realizing that all of these ideas exist whether punk
exists or not, they all originated minus punk. And they'll always be here after punk is gone. it's just our cultural
vehicle for figuring it out, and everyone's realizing that, and they're starting to network... getting involved by
just volunteering at food co-ops, or working with CHOICES, this coalition for social change, or being involved
in animal rights groups. We raise money at benefits for them and volunteer time, and they come and provide
us with propaganda and more information. People who otherwise wouldn't have met each other. I mean, up
until about a year and a half ego l didn't know any of this stuff existed! _

there's all these kids wherever we go that are excited about doing things in their
corrununity and excited about getting access to new ideas they otherwise don't have access to. And just the genera
cynicism about the government and "big business" - even the average guy on the street is like "I'm getting ripped
offby these corporations." That's something to try to exploit because if you can change cynicism into productive
anon’ than gem‘ - people can change things andsometimes it takes a small
minority to affect things in a positive way, and that's worth working towards. And ultimately, keeping your

ideals and your real life connected and not betraying yourself and co-opting yourself to all the bullshit that's
proved to be fucked so many times over. ‘TC/-X3‘

"13:4ll..Y ii/ism!‘

Hidden Curriculum
‘Knowledge dispels fearl' Yeah, l hear you loud and clear. Just take note of
where it's from. A mllablesourca? Or educated by force in this hidden
curriculum?-F Obey all day and back from-lunch by one. You can't reverse the
damage done. Your knowledge is a bullet In their gun. They've taught you
well, destroyed every last brain oell with their methods, 10 on 1. Lillie man,
here's yournumber, here's your plan to serve the hlddentcurriculum. I'm t
dumb. r "

C-The thing is, i mean here we are sitting in a GMC van driving around the country buming fossil fuels, but
you have to minimize your participation to a level. You have to make concessions that you think are
reasonable for what you're trying to do. And for us, getting around and talking to people, talking to you, is... we
coglgnft take a flying carpet on tour, so...
Anybody bcm into the framework of the capitalists who grows to be anti-capitalist is living in a
compromise. I'm sure l'm a living contradiction, so unless you're out of the city, living in a hut
:ihr_id growing your own food and all that type of stuff, you're going to have to face this type of

ing.
V: And that would make it harder to influence other people to your way of thinking as well...
J: Yeah. That's a kind of retreatist ideology and-that's fine for people who want to do that but that's not really
where we're coming from. So we just try to balance the good with the bad l guess.
J-Yeah, like on this tour we've been trying to only buy our food at local food co-ops and if we eat in
restaurants, we eat in fast food restaurants. We eat at ma and pa places and vegetarian places. And it's not a
big deal. It just takes like an extra fifteen minutes.
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BULLSHIT POLITICIANS

courageous away as the cowards plaster the cracks spreading through the
monolith. But if this man isn't freed, this city burns. On this Day of
Remembrance let us not kneel and pray for the dead Let us stand and
activate for the living, to rescue those about to die“ at the hands of bullshit
politicians; bloated pin-dick motherfuckers who bow and curtsy to the seats
of power. We'll never learn and nothing will ever change as long as we stay
this course of followers and slaves. I can't believe we're still content
reshuffling the same old decks of kings and queens and faux—democracies.
say we hand it back to the bullshit politicians. Brick by brick, wall by wail...

Every fucking day our cities tell us what they think of justice. They lock the
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The CD-ROM
component of Todoy ‘s Empires, - Tomorrow 's Ashes features the writings of political
analyst and lecturer William Blum (ex-U.S. State Department), along with quotes from
freedom fighter Mumia Abu-Jamal, among others. '

I think a pretty important part of our new
album is the cd-rom feature, having those articles on there. we'll mail anybody out a
copy of it for about $S(canadianl. we're just trying to introduce people to writers
and long time activists that have made it their life to investigate this stuff, and to
put what we see as closer to the truth out there, than anything you're gonna find in
the whibgusich mania reality of the corporate news. that's our approach now.,
"We like to show a fuller and more thorough and proper perspective on the issues that
we're talking about. Things that you can 't conceivably stick into a 2 minute rock
song. That's the whole idea behind it: backing up what were talking about. Showing
that there are tons of people who spend their lifetime seriously investigating these
kinds of issues ofth_e__§§a_tc_as a tool of corporat_e_domination_,"

our whole idea is to try and synthesize politics back into music and help
establish some sort of contribution to help perpetueate the tradition of political
music which I think has been gutted and sold out, especially over the last 10 years.

.' j 5 We try to introduce people to the ideas:
and show people that there are well-established resistance groups all over the United States
and Canada and the world, and it's not a total cultural vacuum because this stuff exists and it
exists outside of punk rock. ,H__mA

lit
"Sometimes it's a little shocking considering the state of the world that  ‘
pooplp are so apt to write seemingly meaninglms lyrics. I think we're
more ll1lBl'BS|l6d in encouraging and promoting resistance culture rather Y
than trying to bcratc complicit culture." 'E>rQ_,i,-,Hl

trove‘

1-1-1__-_ _ _4_.-. ._,i_-._-----P. -

|

Apparently, I'm e "'P.C. Fascist‘ (Because I can about both human and non-human
animal!)
Some of my otherwise brilliant and productive friends (like scoundrels and -
their flags) take final refuge in character assassinations; they ignore the issue -
and deny the relation between our consumption and brutality. So you can go
ahead and roll your eyes and marginalize malsocialiy penalize me: play on my
insecurities. And you can feign ignorance, but you're not stupid, you're just
5957571 Arid Y0u‘re a slave to your impulse. And I kinda thought we all shared
common threads in that we gravitated here to challenge the conventions .
we ve been fed by a culture that treats (living. breathing. feeling) creatures like
(biological) machines. And if you buy that shit then how long ‘till it's me who
59"” 39 your commodity? Through (for example), institutionalized violence
find PPPTBBBIOH of workers and women raped by sexism (and how about
native Amerlcans?). Do you still insist on feigning lndignanoe (aka: -
indignation) to reason? To collective self-interest? Tell you what- I'll call you
fi1nmj:otg;h:,1:tEQS$m"(3AL&ME ON MINE. Then we can grow together arid

9 - p t tier in time. So not conaid eomeori I39;
STO_l?_,,CONSUMliii(,3 ANIMALS. . - . why. er 8 9 r .

_ the american pub1ic...with the attacks of sept 11th.. i think itls
the first time in north american histor h ‘ - "
where people can visualize first hand theweggzcfizmzghhzg 11:: fihat has really Qccured
outside of that american h '- ow terrible it 13'I s ave no fucking clue for canadaansl. and now that theyive
seen that, I think it provides the oppurtunit f i
innocent people do not deserve to die‘ so. ¥igdneD:u:eih;t ;::E.;o:::h:us%y “song!

" "' en ‘s eendoing since it‘: inception: coming over to north 1
lfliEfEl_"l§}V! lmlriflflfifli founding its economy o:m::ec:ia:::3iggt:2g'genocidally all
‘ind tum Pe=17=i7lTi"1'7i;'T'r'3”s1"i“iiiWi3‘i'ii:“"iii'iii"'ii'ii'§ couiitiry that doesn't. a re 9§'n"merlcan5'E .
iHF!IBatli.and enslavinq entire nationa- - ? H1 its; lV: I suppose you've been asked this a lot becaus r ' T - - -

ever some sort of difficulty in finding the balance bztizgzn Itlgclfirlicrz ;r?dytl?:;r::i€'?|mcal but is more
J: l would have to say that l think that the politics and the words have a priority over the music l tn‘ k ' t
of that previous record l think it's kind of out there but l don't know. They're kind of inter-related ‘In m erbi
l don't know, it's just what we do - we're a band and we enjoy playing music. But we are always ghllng Thaliava
the political commentary in the lyrics rather than ' td ' l't' -indulgent have gangs or Something "ks that jus oing a poi ical records and then doing a records of self-

_ we hope that our lyrics and the content of our records create mare
potential for somebody to be hostile towards the ideas in this culture. it's not like we're tailoring
our ideas to make sure we'll be able to play certain tours or play to a certain amount of people

being involved in a band and the music sbéhebut also“'i—rT5 label. we see how people
operate to try to get those pats on the head from the establishment and to try to lake the path of
least resist_a_p__c§ to success. "

Whether it decries American imperialism (".e.ll:iright Monument. Baghdad"). exposes repressive
attitudes toward prostitution ("Ladies Night in Loservillc") or questions the self-righteousness of crusaders
("Neutral Disasters"), it's clear the band has been around long enough to get past the simple stick-it-to-the-ma
saber rattling of the passive revolutionaries that make up lip-service resistance in the punk world. -
J: I don't think it was a conscious thing to change the sound of the record, I think we just wanted to make this
record a bit more overtly political so that people can understand where we're coming from ideologically
because the band were being perceived by a lot of crowds as just being a fun punk rock band or whatever
and we were getting some more agro types out to the shows and we just did that to try and weed out some of

:1 A\.€\W-Slate"

._il‘2__lTlPlj_9_l3_§__l[9m the croivd I .i think everybody

~-~—- Bum/A-rniivALBRIGHT MONUMENT, aaoouao

Zvgdaiaas bi-it friengfs youngest sister was denied a proper burial because for
her tm'l'Sb0dEY cou dn t douse the flames the allied planes had showered on

y y. And all the paper trails that lead to all the roads that lead to
all these Basras make it seem like we're all just "collateral damage" waiting
to be happened in some unforeseen Pentagon budget-drill. Today's Ba'ath
regime iS Just the Red Scare of yesteryear. And I drink myself to sleep
because I'm losing faith that any of us will ever amount to anything more
than reluctant human subsidies, the moving parts in a death-machine,
protesting their complicity, but waiting for somebody else to throw their body
on the churning gears. I drink myself to sleep because I'm losing faith that
we, here in the Cradle of affluence can cease this sickening drive for
individual strength through state-powers‘ swinging fists or that we'll ever
look back and laugh at the irony that is: an atomic murderer is enshrined in
Independence, USA while 8000 miles from here (back in the Cradle of
Democracy) it's another banner year for a cottage industry - a ritual at the
corner of George and Constantine -— as foundries scramble to recast his
decapitated monument.

phonic: be given tpe chance lo like have, you know, hear some different perspectives. most people who are
idiots just haven t ever had the chance to you know, realize or hear the perspective from someone else. that

the world isn't perfect and might is not right

I'd rather be patient
and give them some time. it could be years before these
issues resonate with them. Because when you're young
sometimes your world isn't that big. You live with your
parents, ygugg lg 5ghQQ|___ygu'|-B ggpafgtgd from some of I Todd: Yeah, I've noticed that the more tlrrl-es we bring

the things that happen in the world. l know my teachers

.  _

A band that lctullhr brings hooks with them tin enlighten

people. hthatlomqttilng you guysclolio llvc ltruthnrtlunjuntpruch I17

the books with us, the more times people P

I Home
(1oPA G-A ll/Dl/(I  

and my parents weren't jmeyested in engaging. in debate l¢t"l"Y buy them. There were some shows In the mldwest ixere seemed that even; kid had ii

or in challenging my world at all. lt took punkrockbands to
doilandittookthemalotoftime. Andforuswhenwe
make records, we tiy to make sure the records have as
much information as possible. Then you can sit lhere and
go over things quietly

book with them, and that's right on.
 

liflociirzcivel

fl!uu.¢'l"
Just with the sheer numbers of people being interested in

this type of stuff after being exposed to it through more conventional corporate media outlets, we
approach it by saying: "Look, since those people are there. why not try to popularize radical
political ideas instead. of keeping them underground?" Ultimately, the goal is to spread these
ideas and not just keep them as a ‘safe’ or suticulturai idea, or preach to the convened. ,
C-ii don'l"biel‘ieve in the reaching to the converted thing. I believe in positive reinforcement.
C-Even if these are things being reinforced, it is important that you are sharing those ideas with someone whoi

A People's History of the World

Al 9°"'° l""l|"9 POW lfl liifllory. some lucklace recognized that knowledgetends to dernocratlze cultures societies so the only thing to do was
""°"°P°|lZ9 "id °°"fi"9 ll 1° Pl'l98l8. clerics and elites (tho rest resigned to
seive), cuz if the rabble heard the tnith they'd organize against the power,
P"lVl|99°flI‘ldWBfl|ll'l h°3|'d9dbYlh9l8W*fOfl1OOfiG6|8B.ArlGdld ltoocurto
you thgt its almost exactly the same today? And so if our schools won't teach
:18. wiii: have to teach ourselvge to analyze and understand the eystdms of.

oug -control. And share it with each other, never swayed by brass rings or
ma not even live in the same part of the world as you. l think it is important to know that you are not alone in the mm” 0' penalty: H‘ p'°ml59 W" ' Y9" P|'°m|39 m9 - l10l lo Bell each otherY
vat" ill?“ - . l  .  II
people had this idea of us just marching on the street 24 hours a day, when the actual fact is we're these idiots who -
happen to be compassionate about injustice. We try to feel less hopeless and try to be productive about our anger. '

out to murderers, to thieves... who've manufactured our delusion that you and
me participate meaningfully in the process of ninning our own lives. Yeah,
you can vote however the fuck you wont, but power still calls all fl'|Q

we W and be involved in grass ,-.;,,;.ts; shots. And believe it or not, even ll (real) democracy broke loose, power
political action. We try and make it more than just words, ya‘ know, we say a lot of ideas so we wanna try___gnd could/would just ‘make the economy scream‘ until we vole responsibly.
make it consistent with our actions. Try and be active or at least help out. Like showing up to a protest in
solidarity. and getting involved in things like Food Not Bombs ' ' 1-

What political views do you attack in your music‘? we just want to encourage people to take the time to investigate other worldviews and
other proposed alternatives to how a society organizes itself. you don't get anywhere by just accepting what is handed to you by t h e
powers that be. the world is on the brink of disaster, in both political and ecological terms. what role does the current mode ofsocial __
organization play in bringing us to that bririk? how can we stop it‘? how can we improve it? these are questions that we hope our music :
asks and that we hope listeners investigate and answer for themselves. 'UMC-0_fl~l\I' ~ Some people have to stay and fight for survival in the

I don't know if there is one kind of general theme that we are getting at, although [think my country they We in while Othem have '50 leave E‘ survive-
Corporations cross international borders all the time in searchpersonal opinion is that we are driving homo the point that in countries like Canada and the U.S. we are not living under a of people to exploit for profit and no one Stops them They

democratic system nor one that is beneficial to people in a humanitarian sense it's simply an imperialist system that is run by C - . . . . '' * _ _ all it globalization. On the other hand, the victims ofthe dictates of the economic elites arid they control all institutions of society from the media, through schools and the military. Its co,-pm-ate domination are tom that they Canlt crass borders in
an ongoing war economy that has to kccp people oppressed in order to keep itself in power, straight across the entire globe, and ggafch of better goes, and are rm-ted to stay and deal with
we've seen that manifest in a number of ways, whether it's the ongoing bombing of Iraq, or pouring 6 billion dollars into a war the social, economic and environmental messes the
against El Salvador in the 80's, or the bombing of Serbia recently, or the overthrowing of democratically elected govemmcnts, in "-Ilmflanles leave behind when they inevitably move their
all 5 continents of the globe, whenever it interferes with business interests, the U.S. is there to kick its ass, and abuse its power, °Peratl°"5 P3 Plat-T95 with EVE" lTi0l‘tI=' “favflufdble bUSii'IE'$'5

"0ECO‘l"

The Only Good Fascist is a Very Dead Fascist

Swastikas and Klan-robes. Sexist, racist, homophobes. Aryan-Nations and Hammerskins: you can wear
my nuts on your nazi chins! God, l love a man in uniform! (But, uh, before we gel loo intimate here, big
fella): what exactly are the great historical accomplishments of "your" race that make you proud to be
white? Capitalism? Slavery? Genocide? Sitcoms? Guns? War? Pollution? Addiction? NAFTA? Thigh-

climates" (re: lower wages, lax environmental laws, tax
breaks). Looks like capitalism and human-rights don't mix.

lghatdha: the North America Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) done for
one ii

Cracked it on the skull with a nail, and ruined it, sucked out some trees, and
helped some corporations. but not anybody within the country. Every street
corner of America is now perfectly identical and Styrofoam packed to order. l
guess its the same in Canada.You go to Europe, Australia, Japan and lt'e the
same too. it's more depressing because its on the other side of the world. Being

cl‘-.-?l'i}'l7..=3H1Master? This is your fucking white-history, my "friend". So why don't we start making a history worth being in 3 ham W" t|'3V9| 5° ml-K51 am WI-I $59 "19 |'l°m°99l'"Z3ll°".' ll 35- W5 all
proud of and start fighting the real fucking enemy: the white male capitalist supremacist. Swastikas and l"¢kl|19 "M80086. because it's empty. There lo nothing Of value. Like In the US,
Klan-robes. Sexist, racist, homophobes. This one's for the "Master Race": my brown-power ass in
your white-power face! Kill them all and lei‘ a Norse God sort ‘em out!

Canada. Mexico, Australia, and Hawaii, all of the aboriginal culture is wiped out
and rgplaoed with what? A hollow fucking fast food restaurant that's a
meaningless unhealthy void.



I-loriiophobel Are ‘Just Had Cu: They Can‘! Got Laid _
Nothing l can say will change your little mind. It's your clique and right or
wrong you won't be left behind, but you're weak. Equaiily's your trip when all
your friends agree, but freedom's just not hip when it's of sexuality, so you
hate. I hope l live to see the day when your sexually repressed hatred is
linally washed away. it seems that you're trying to prove it to yourself--build up
those defences, you're lust like everybody else. You wave your list like you
wave your fucking flag and you'll prove it to me now: you're no ‘lag', but that's
fucking weak _ _ .
You claim to be a ‘gay positive’ band, as such, many people automatically assume you are therefore
gay, which you obviously are not. Does this bother you, not that people think your gay, but that by
supporting gay rights people think you have to be gay? I _ I _ _
Yeah, that attitude stinks of shit + punkers' B0. its as if people think that if a problem dcesnt immediately
concern themselves, then it's not really a problem at all. Same for men who don't give a shit about womens'
rights, or honkusmolonkus' lack of respect for issues regarding race.....
At first itseemed you guys embraced the Food Not Bombs (FNB) basement show crowd and shunned
the big PA club touring network. As you have progressed as a band and musicians you seemed more
inclined to play bigger shows with better PA systems to accommodate your larger fan base. How do
you strike a balance between the two without upsetting the punk purists while making sureeveryone
who wants to see you play can see you play? _
Ahhh, the impossible balance. it's difficult to please the- “I like your band but hate your crowd" types with "
machobaby moshin' fucknuts trying to impress others through crowdsurfing" types ll'l attendance. Well, what
we're trying to do is play in venues that can accomodate whatever size of a crowd that can reasonably be
expected in a particular city. We don't want to play in huge places if we know we'll draw a small audience, but
at the same time we don't want people to be turned away at the door. And we prefer to play places that can
also accomodate activist organizations doing info tables. It just simply makes way more sense to do larger
shows if they are feasible, more exposure to the music, the ideas, and the info. And hey, it's not like we were
all pooped out as ethical punk rockers from the beginning or some shit. As a small boy from a small town, l
didn't get into the ideas behind the music for years after l was initially exposed to it. I'd like to think of people
as ones who sometimes change as they grow. I'd also like to think that anyone is welcome to our shows
(except for violent assholes, i don't give a tinkers' fuck about them). t‘ QEAQ HEW?-ING-'
Where do you see thefuture ofthe United Stores, given that Bush won?

I see some craziness ahead. And I see repression increasing. See here's the thing, I see mainstream media
repression increasing, and I think Western industrial capitalism is becoming more police states than they ever have
been, but at the same time I see much more resistance. So it's just seeing which one increases more. And so things
are either gonna get really, really, really bad or there's gonna have to be some fundamental change in the next 20

' years because people are getting fed up with repression and disparity between the rich and the poor, which is
getting ridiculous even in rich countries like Canada and the U.S. _
Worsefor the United Stores: big business, pollution or Dnbyu?

They're all connected. And each one encourages the other. Bush totally collaborates with big business to create
pollution for the purpose of capitalizing at everyone else's expense. They're all equally pieces of shit and must be
removed from this great mark of reality. i QA lt.‘f ArB<'U$"

_ We had a big
|May Day parade in Winnipeg this year, and it seemed like it was more of a family outing or this thing like a
grnuseum exhibit where they romanticized the IWW and all that. It's this big romantic view, like all the
propaganda had these pictures of big strapping guys with hammers and anvils and stuff. That kind of shit is

‘just stupid. There really is no IWW anymore. it should be the ‘Service Workers of the World‘. Somebody who
works at some shitty McDonald's job or washes dishes or any of that kind of shit isn't going to see any of this
stuff as having any relation to their life. And those are the people who make up the vast amount of workers, at

Ileast in North America. There's not a lot of jobs in industry. A lot of it is being automated, or being done in
jariother country. So i think one of the big weaknesses is that they're not even trying to appeal to the workers.
iit's like they're just trying to relive 191?
iC-A lot of those communist bands. even MANLIFTINGBANNER and stuff, tend to romanticize those workers‘
istruggles when it's not romantic at all. it just sucksl It even sucks just thinking about it, but we've got to
ibecause we're all going to be stuck in those positions. Another difference between back then and now is that
lthese people... their craftsmanship was their industry, it was their life. it wasn't something they were doing to
ipay for school and it wasn't something they wanted to do. They had no interest in it and these people, they
llived it and they had, well, i hate the thought of ‘pride in work‘, but they did. it was work for their community. it
‘wasn't work for some rich guy. Well... it probably was, but they were building bridges for the community or

Flio de San Atlanta, Manitoba L

Our cities seem to function quite the same: sweeping ghettos under one big rug makes them easier to
contain, so the upper-middle class can sleep (or shop in peace) and convince themselves that "trickle-
down“ will solve this poverty. Yes, murderers walk our streets and their weapons are their pens, desks,
policies and P.Fl. campaigns (fed by the spoils of war) against the "lazy, shiftless" populations of the poor.
This system cannot be reformed... (so how about we fry something different?)

NEW HOMES FOR IDLE HANDS

Suburbs tremble again, fearing the have-nots at the window, collecting their
fair share. Guns and alarms aren't enough. They demand justice, and every
criminal locked away, as well as any kid who might do something wrong.
There's a jail out of town with fences so high we won't think about who's
inside. Neighbours are disappearing behind the bars. Kids are doing time for
petty crimes. It don't matter who they are. It don't matter that they're alive.
A warehouse for victims of circumstance. Cops are rounding up slaves;
workers that can't complain or come late. A workforce behind bars. They'll
make gadgets, circuit boards or fix cars. It don't matter who they are. It
don't matter that they're alive. Crime pays, ask the bankers floating bonds to
build cages for the inner-city's “idle-hands" instead of schools. Factories with
fences meet the prisons without walls. We shall have your skulls. They'll kick
you to the ground. You'll find yourself employed again. On the inside.

Resisting Tynnrilciii Govarrimaiit "1
' Why don't we all strap bombs to our chests and Pride our bikes to the next G47
i picnic? it seems easier with every clock tick. But whose will would that -
represent? Mine? Yours? The rank—and-file's? Or better yet: the
Govemmenfs? But l don't want to catalyze or syiilheslze the second Final
Solution. I don't want to be the Steve Smith of the Revolution. Do you see the

! analogy? We're the Oilers. The World Bank- the Flamesl And just 2 minutes.
} remain in the 7th game of the best of 7 seriesl Yeah, Jesus savesl Gretzky
scores! The workers slave. The rich get more. One wrong move and we
risk the cup. So play The Man, not the puck. Why don't we plant a mechanic
-virus and erase the memory of the machines that maintain this capitalist
dynasty? And yes, l recognise the irony that the very system i oppose affords

I me the luxury of biting the hand that feeds. But that's exactly why privilegeizi
fucks like me should feel obliged to whine and kick and scream- until
everyone has everything they need.

WITH FRIENDS LIKE THESE! WHO THE FUCK NEEDS COINTELPRO?

With friends like these, who the fuck needs cointelpro? I'm punch-drunk on
‘ the sickening cadence of iron-fists in velvet gloves. The Cheshire grins. The
. crippling Judas kiss to christen thee a sinking ship and ...the purpose of this
T new counter-intelligence endeavor is to expose, disrupt, misdirect, discredit
or otherwise neutralize... any parades that you can't jump in front of. Any
long years of hard work that ain't yours. Sometimes I wonder if you just can't
help yourself? Overhead bloodthirsty vultures circle patiently. They offer
condolences (and whisper bitter eulogies). Yes, "comrades" come as thick as
thieves. But you got another thing coming. with friends like these, who the
fuck needs cointelpro?
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PENCIL PUSHER
Sitting safely behind your desk

_ _ Think you can make my life a
offlces _.--.- - -» - - real drag I
Are built to kick

POLICE CRIMES
The stairs in cop

Just what gives you the right
to treat me like dirt
I'd like to punch you in the
nose

handcuffed people
down ,,,_, -»

it |.|-I §_ I I 1 - r -1“? 1'1!--_..

Once in a while I A|-157-£_1,zoAM
someone gets killed’ |.q3.2__3-7
Papers say:
AF iiReasons unknown

All you ever give me is dirty
looks, iiuestiriii lists
You're just slurping ooflou
with those other jerks
Then you call me a parasite
'cause l don't work

Police crimes
l feel reduced to u number, a

IIAVE A COKE (AND N0 TRIAL) nameless cmle

Foreigner had to working at the ','U'a plum lt sure ii-oulti he fun t.o makeShow L D. in a South rliiierican land _
Work is hard, pay is low yTur cfimputcr UIPIHTE .

so grabbed his The church has banned the pin GIVEITHIHE iriforitiation you re

paggpgrt {lot plenty iil' kids to fuutl Una E to Hm . . .“huge hfilliug HrEn,t full And get your little ministry of
immediately ' ‘
Cop shot him right

red tape all furked"up

through the head
“I slipped and
fell” is what he
said

and it will always stay the
same
as long as money's the name of

TOUT LES FLICSthe game
[1 ‘(it Li n Just walking down

1 i a .oP the street g
'II'(iI'IlI"CIt]lIlli'itilIlIll"l Someflne knucks mu

off your feet
Standing up_ Monosculture rapes the land

Wartime Shot (cop The priilits disappear in against ,,,, ,,,,
said it was a) l'*-"sisal llflmlfl You didn't CID -"-u.|:.-I""-=

Murderers (the 'i'r.iu' re talking about change, anything at all
_ but you should be visor

DDIICE fire) if you don't iirant to end up as They drag you in a
In Amsterdam, i fertiliser car

Brixton, Germany, 1 Death squads with aid from the You set punched
CIA and kicked some

RLISSII-:1 Came and took the union-loaders "'°re i ii
Just try to fight j i

To be tortured and erased -

Salvador, anywhere ~ T

Hullet in the brain '1' °°p' "' Sbastards

' away , aAmerica, South them back . J
Africa’ El 5 In a secret hidden place """_' there's 3' 3"“ '

pointed at your ,

People are being Have a Coke and a smile neck i
_ Have a Coke und no trial

killed by the
DOIICG. . . li.' s the real thing. .. __
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' SUBURBAN HOME STATUE OF LIBERTY

Well the people walk all around
The thing on an island very far from here
They pay it homage like a god
And they paint it on each and every year
A sign for all it was given to us
And we all appreciate this bomb '
The tourists don't know and never will
it has no use it's meaning is gone
The Statue of Liberty T
And for united we stand
We all agree it's a mystery
But why'd they give it to us‘?

_r We still don't know just why it came
1 Suburban home A present from god or by the rain
' 1 l don't want rir) hippie pad The crowds swarm wildly to see its peak

-:'-Pt.L. I want 3 hgusg just WITBIT I WHICIT I go insane

I want to be stereotyped
I want to be classified
l want to be a clorr
I want a suburban home
Suburban home
Suburban home
Suburban home
lwant to be a statistic-
I want to be masochistic
l want to be a clone
l want a suburban home
Suburban home
Suburban home

" Like mom and dad Why is it so important to them
I want to b9 stgrggtypgrj What lS the beauty they S86 in it
l want to be glasgifigrj I d0l'l'l know why I jUSl 3666;)! it
| want to be a gtatistig l don't want it cause it makes me sick

- I want to be masochistic -_..
E‘-" I want to be a clone

I want a suburban home
Suburban home
Suburban home

L-A, ROIRLYRICS av mat ALVAREZ
I q2| - flA'T§" iiiusic av STEPHEN EGERTOH

ALL YOU FILTI-Pi’ IDLE RICH
"i'DU BET I'M PREJUDICED
I GOT CLASS..- RESEHTMEHT
ALL YOU PRETTY GIRLS AND BOYS
WITI-l EXPENSIVE TDYS

CLASS--. RESEBITHEHT
I'M AT WORK "i"Dl.I TREAT HE RUDE

PIT IN YOUR FDDDLOCK ‘EM AWAY
LYRICS 8; MUSIC BY KARL ALVAREZ T Gaga" HEsEH_mEm_
DIDN'T LIKE WI-l.AT Tl-ET DD? LDC-K THEM AWAY | “HT GUT 5|.|r|-
DCIPTT LIKE 'NI'lAT TFET EAT? LUCK “EH AWAY ifuu GOT A TRUET FUND

ooes rout! oi-iito DlSPLA‘i' 11-iE sEvEi~i WARNING sioi-isv Lock THEH nwav I E-UT llllllli-tUlll WAGETl-E'i"'RE HDT ouirs vii-iirr YDU HAVE IH Iilll‘iFD'i' i.ocii Ti-lElil iiwivr Sm ggmmflg ,H 1-HE SUN
we've iioemo RAPY li'i'tLLFl.i'iTHEIiiFDRAFEE ' YDUHADITHADEFRDHDAYDHEEMSl RH$TME i'JcExeuiit'-Txv | Ivor sE==-Evrvsirr
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' PLAYING GOLF WITH HIILLIDNAIRES
THREE E'l;}KE_§AND "l'Dl.R OUT LEON  Ar\¢I? gig QQRPQRATE wE|_|:,|,,RE
"'5' "E "' "E"'°"'° "'°"""" 0"" ieor cuss... nsssimisirr
lt3HORETHEPODR.BUI..DHDRE.lAlLB ' [A|fll'TQfiT$|-||T
DO=H'TABKWHERETl'lER5‘l'8TElilFAlL5 vgu$Q1',\1'Ru5T|:U|u_g
ERABING TI'E HIETAKE. LIK 'EH AWAY | QQT H|i|i||MUH wA,G-,E
DON'T wmr to sec 11-ieiii woirr TAKE riisie onus TE MES CREDIT CARDS
fi'$$$'w&E° .-VA '~°**=vr$8~*-'-rYOU DRIVE FDR oaucs mo oars axesor is iv trims“v*'r..s~ as ...E... ...... i.....* .0.uei-rr TO as“'5 "' vou snap voun HIPPIE skin

YDLR DA.D'S A HONEY NAZI
"i'DU'LL END UP JUST LIKE Hllil
I WANT TD CUT TOUR PERFECT THROAT
EDHETIIIES I WDFDER WH"i" I DON'T

JUST YOU WAIT, WE'VE GOT A PLACE
WHEIli TDU H0 LONGER 'F'Ul.L ‘IDLE WEIGHT
ERAS-I-HG THE MISTAKE
ERABIH3 THE HISTAIKE
LOCK ‘EH AWAY
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WAR THREAT
A This is your country
P Be proud you were taught

Soldiers that died
All are forgot
Fight for some reason

WHO'S TO JUDGE 3 You were not told
Quick to judge on what you sec Die for some fuckers
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ithey were buuding $ch°°'5 or whatever‘ mm Off the TV, Don't even know what's inside of me Pot of gold
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and just get involved with this shit going down. Get involved with real life! It's more Man's best friend at beautiful and lfiettliohate, an ideal pin. ~ Wear a badge and carry a gun ; whfi is the 3113111
... . . Y= interesting I think that this skewed reality that ets res nted t b d‘ “'5 3'“ "‘°."“"“'- ""' "'5'" “P ml’ "met W‘ vi" '°‘-"F Ii" "ism ii ""l- Be a "punker" have some fun I'm supposed to get

g P 6 Gus ycorpomtg me lat Lsten up lgotta askyou howcanwubesootiel? M bl . bmfll Sh' en in ue a o ' tin 11= and I think it should be recognised for what it is, which is a big piece of shit! You say you dim, I:l'lil'I ii lie. , - _ 3 J 1 _ W B Bi BBB other
-—- My ‘ITUB tiompassiflfl is I'D!‘ all living things and not just the dies who are cute so I dd mi l Gift. You think Im dressed to loll Yet we never met... __= just try to Stay away from curpflpate popular media because W . genera"? we lwarina cave lives and I've got aplen. E . All aren't evil, all aren't good Religion teaches

.... = -- . Hgrg in QUE‘ h - . . B "6 “'5'-'6" bee" leplvsvfilvd fairly lhrvveh it . ~ condemn the world if you could Not to kill
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- __ ome city we've been kind of blacklisted in the press. Under the table he'll eat your dinner like die veggies we can't stand.
What khd of meal would he make‘? The judgements you make must stop But it causes death

_ It's cool to see things like the Independent We don't viwit id ask it. A new understanding must begin At its will
_ = _ Media Network over here, and there's chapters popping up all over the world and stuff,
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- ‘"" and I think that it's an exciting time in that way.

_ "The independence of the media is of fundamental importance to the overall goal
which is to not to be just mad abut stuff with no point to it. We're serious about

_ nstigating social change and our very, very tiny, minute role in the counterculture
- ___ — realm. I think one thing that is critical is taking a look at corporate media and who

1 those people are in bed with, and whose interests they serve." s
It's all about controlling

people. You have so much influence with kind ofcorporate media. When the media
. *"' I becomes the people making the weapons, and putting people into government, it seems

— -3 ' I. i like a totalitarian state. Like over in the US, there's a huge corporate network called
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"'_ NBC. They broadcast all kinds ofnews, and they're aligned with CNN in some ways
- - -- - now. This network is owned by General Electric, which is one of the largest military

-- '"" contractors that the US government has! They were promoting the whole bombing of
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... Serbialike crazy, it was just fuckin insane! It's this truly Orwellian world that we're
- living in, only it's not a black and white kind of thing, it's just a very candy-coated,

; " colourfiil 1984, where people are distracted by video games and MTV kind ofstuff,
- while their tax dollars are being used to bomb places like Serbia and Iraq! It's fuckin

- = I‘. nuts!
--~ _.. My: It's really sinister, cause the news networks are what most people use to find .

._ . out what's going on in the world. If they're controlled, people can never be sure of
-* what is really happening, and there can exist a very subtle kind of thought-policing.

.. Jord: Totally, and I think that the global media... I read this statistic that 80% of
_ = mainstream media is owned by 6 companies! And with all these mergers going on, it's

= _ ... all like less and less input, more intense control over that kind of system. I think that one
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of the most important things to dispel the illusion of is the legitimacy of corporate media.
= -- It's the rich, elite perspective on news. You have the business report every day in those

_ papers, but you never, ever, ever heard the idea of a labour report!

= _ anyone with inter-net access who is interested in investigating ideas and actions that may lead the world
away from devastation, should take the time to visit www lbbs org (Znet) and spend some time ther e it is the best source ofprogressiv
journalism and activism that we are aware of. "l1tm://wvvvv.g'7welcom1ngcommittee.com/propagandhi" I

Tradition is all mat keeps him alive.
Lhten up, l gotta ask how fin we be so cruel?

You as care that‘: a lieYW" - -
lilytiue oompassioitisforaflllvinglltingsandnotjiisttiieoneswhoarecute soldowhatlcan.

lwannasavalivesand Ivagotaplan.

Whyarnlsoupsat.
Dontevenowiiapet.

I am not tryhg to press my will.
I am not the fist to say...
THDU SHALT NOT I-(ILL

Ful is al you want to feel.

We've all got to learn how to cope Each seek power
You get out of life what you put in Church and state
Misinterpret my intentions _ As bombs of destruction
Have the wrong evaluations Seal our fate
Society judges by its cover Powerless puppets
Turn the page try to discover Mixed up in war
Wear what you want so will I They pull the strings
It only covers what's inside We enforce their laws
You think you know but you don't see I'm not afraid to die
The clothes I wear don't think for me For something I believe in
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but most of us are stuck, that's why cats and dogs have
ALL THE LUCK
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SR: Do you consider yourselves an anarchist band?

§gtj3i;'_a: Yes, we believe in it. We believe peace can be a reality; that if every individual
will work for it, it can be achieved. As anarchists, we try to practice what we Preach and
live out the way we believe is the right way. With anarchy, there's so many points and
diflererit things about it that you can get all bundled up, but it's personal to everybody.
Generally, we all have the same ideas.

§_E: Do you feel an anarchist state could cxi st here?

§gt_hi|;g: Not at this point in time, but in the future. It's just that we've got to work at
getting people together first and then getting them to realize what they're doing and
working for peace. We have an anarchist state for us-the band and the people that an:
living or are going to live with us, we all share the same views and we're all trying to
practice what we believe in and that's anarchy for us. And then what we hope is that other
groups get together and form the sami: way-30 people or l0 people, whatever, and in the
cnd everyone will join and realize we can all live in harmony together. You've got to start
in small numbers. .
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some oi= us SCREAM some or us snout
we're all conditioned to think ten tallies are better than one I and to blow this world up ten times is better
than to blow it up once I billions spent on destroying the world I while millions starve I where did we go
wrong‘? I maybe you don't think this is wrong I we as one are saying I teed starving people I fuck your
bombs l

all through our lives we shoved about I some of us scream, some of us shout I some of uslcomplain,
protest while others smile in ecstacy I why is it accepted as the way to live I our bodies falling throughone
big sieve I we're‘sorted out brushed and combed I some smile. some frown I some reiect this way to live I
and pay the price to how they exist I who are you? I whatiare you’? lwhatldo you do? I what are you _
doing? I what are you doing it tor?‘? I what are you doing it for?? I we can t accept their disrespect I their
eyes and bombs that watch over us I their systems creating war I while society breeds hate I they make out
that it's normal for people to fight and hate I they shove toy guns on impressionable children I their future
soldiers of war? I is it too late for us all to change’? I have we gone too far‘? _

we as one are saying, we don't want your life no more Ifuck otfl!

TAPIOCA SUNRISE

your hateful nuclear weapons I are mere props for yoiraggression I more tools for further oppression I die
with your possessions I the blatant colonel I gave the command I and millions died in a far awayt land I tghe
atom bomb was dropped I lust as he had planned I and the whole city I was reduced to IHHOFEH Eti'Ill“llTtld it
and people of towns I slaughtered as the bombs poured down I we won t fight your war I we ve seen i a _
before I millions dying in anguish and pain Iwe don t want to see war repeated again I another _man dead is
one less to fight I as proof of what is right I they've got atom bombs on the land I part of the military strategy
they've planned I they've got atom bombs in the airI part of their deterrent - it's difference through fearl
they've got atom bombs at sea I just another pawn in their nuclear artillery I it becomes very plain to see I
that i can't get away from the threat I that continuously hangs over me I soldiers on opposing sides I both
prayed to the same god in the sky I hoping he would protect themso they I wouldnt have to die I but
praying eased only minds I and didn't save anyone I the bombs still fell I killing millions of innocent men
women and children I war is..governrnents arguments they have failed to control I war ain't fun I war is
stupid I war is painful I and war can never be won Iwar does not pay I war does not pay I war does not pay

T.V. DINNEFIS

violence on t.v. I violence on the news I reality and fiction both served up neatly I to keesp:;lSe&|L}gltT;LgEU I
reality and fiction have both become the same I instead of the facts we searc or new p g
blame

the time has come to say "no we've taken enough of this crap, violence isn't accepted in any form so let's
work together to make peace the norm"

the blame lies not within the system I the blame lies not with the state I the blame lies not within religion I
we've all learned to love to hate I it lies within each and every one of us

the time has come to stop sitting back Ito say "no, we've taken enough of this crap, violence isn't accepted
in any form so let's work together to make peace the norm"

a society fed on violent shit I will go out in the streets I and start to re-enact I fighting, muggings, sexual
assaults I become part of the everyday scene I people acting out what they have seen on the t.v. screen

the time has come to stop sitting back I to say "no. we've taken enough of this crap, violence isn't accepted
in any form so let's work together to make peace the norm

the time has come to change I before it's too late I because when we drop the bomb I there will be no one
left to love or hate

- the time has come to stop sitting back I to say "no, we've taken enough of this crapgviolence isn't accepted

usfce wanna
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Truth Hides
Truth hides under fallen rocks and stones
At the end of a disconnected phone (that's where the truth hides)
Truth hides buried deep beneath your feet
At the and of an urimaiked street (that's where the truth hides)
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- The battle for the past is for the future
Must be the winners of the memory war
Smash reach out and than grab the flower
At the end of the day their defeat will be for sure

9'3'BY death)
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Truth is lost in the mists of empty Vision,
And found in the notebooks of those wrongfully imprisoned,
and in the evidence that was never brought to trial,

L0 N but riot in the void behind the nawsreaders smile.

Truth it's a hide under rocks and stones
I'- At the and of your line

Down an unmarked street Q (bfi /
Truth it's a hide under rocks and stones L N
At the and of your line I q QE ......

Truth hides whenever we lose our focus
Slips out the back, quickly replaced by the bogus.
fleeing soundbites disguised as facts
That reappear in the small print on every contract
Truth hides on the other side of a two-way mirror
in countless documents sent straight to the shredder
That might finally give us the whole of the picture
But until the day we decide to dig a little deeper
We know that truth will hide
Under fallen rocks and stones
At the and of a disconnected phone
Down an unmarked street
And buried deep beneath your feet

Truth it's a hide under rocks and stones
At the end of your line

_ Down an unmarked street
Truth it's a hide under rocks and stories
At the end of your line.....

Truth hides with the people written out of history
Black leaders and inventors whose names
remain a mystery
Great woman recorded on ripped out pages
Obliterated wisdom, covered up faces

Have you inside your memory the scene of the crime
ll you don't have a clue then you're running out a time = . - , ’

i Struggle continues while di sunshine l who 5 go”-lg Out’ where the mane-V 5
; . Past and the truth two of them you have to combine lQ@i'”§- We "995 it-7 make Ii‘ C193!’ U73? ITS

; Because books darn a burnt and documents are shredded lriol refugees who are making people
~»-- I Cover ups are covered up in the name of the law - - - i - -l Epresidams andmyany Caugmrad handed _. lose their IODS, its globalisation and a

Arid you won't know about it for fifty years or more I general running down of Industry by

H ' Fire for the messengers of this fake nostalgia
' in any form so let's work together to make peace the norm Soon coma iudgement day

. . --If . ..-. -_...- . ‘ ,. -.i-.-.-.7r.r'rr=r*-s-or-"i-~i_~5:rr-~""'
1 Who controls this past COMTOIS lhiii PTBSBTW
- And who controls the present controls the future

I
|-

iCharicl: Yes, I believe in being a successful parasite and taking all you
_ _ can - why not? in fact, ifs almost as good as stealing. What would they

do with that money if you didn't takc it? The U5 govemrrient wants all it
£1‘ can get so they try to make you feel guilty about being unemployed, not
m to mention all of the requirements you have to make to receive benefits.
F and the money is hard to get by on. From what I've heard you

Europeans have a far superior social welfare system to ours So, yes, l
Qt agree that ifs rlpt about been lazy but about having time while you are
Q alive to really live site not sea slave to the clock.

Information they withhold

K isftuation in our society.
'1 <3, *t"':"lf|?"']""l' _i__\',-im F" '9'3 _ 5 w E .? I

yAstro: So where do you see yourselves in say - years me s
gltherie any optimism left for today: generation?

Chanel: l suppose someplace similar to where l am now.... Uptimism?
- _Frarik: Working in some shitty job, striving to siirvive causing the least

suffering possible and being punk rock. No optimism, we're doomed...
-l'm actually not vary positive about the future, but that doesn't mcifl VIII
going to do anything to encourage the direction we're going in and I'll
definitely try to do something worthwhile to change it. . F

PORTLAND ., oneiselv

1 Facts and figures to kccp us sold
g Libel; if that's how you can survive on the system that's fine. It's a no win Lies perfected keep us blind .

- ...... ~ § But sec who's gaining from their crimes
- ‘ A global set-up soaked in blood

Corporate interests in oil and drugs
_JOE|I I Std myself doing Whit! l ii-IITI now, working for H lJtZt5ffi"iIE fLl‘h.ll'tI1i1E. PQQPIQ bufning’ Sta;-yed to death

Waving flags but we're fucking next

DISTURBING PRACTICES
The they leach i5 the Vclica of lhfl Vilfltfir

Thinking of the profit growth ' ..

Aimed at people who need much more
Than toys, make-up and Western clothes c°""" P“? ““°""°" '° “‘° ‘“'°°'“°“‘°‘_ _ The battle for the past is now the battle for the future

2060 ___ OA7-5 But multinationals want control Fire fill!’ the messengers of this fake Ilfislfllgia
Trying hard to keep the pace Sm" °°"‘° l“"9°'"°"' "all
Health and life take second place
Victims of this sick disease

- UNSEEN HANDS Consumer culture fccds their greed
The innocent blood they always spill
War forced on us against our will

yTerrorism assassination they create
False reports they use to perpetuate

DETENTION CENTER VACCINATION. . Spreading disease in the guise of preventionts b ck ard . . . . ' .
I1:ld§?;'1o(1:I:ifl::gsag3?n§:mEo%yh0do lguofldafiifyintbifik gmcs have changed? Populauon cleansing bmwarfare libs In couuslonID cards barcode Scans fair win: Eggs the Wm Vaccination laced with disease led to believe it's our only choice

_ . C.D.C., W.H.O., l k h ' ' '
Plans have been laid for years, they're gearing for the final move 00 to See W O is many In control

ii.-ii‘
_h.,-|

T .f . . .
G.P.S. NATO troops u11derg:round bases and tunnels em ymg pmg ' M '1' of health mampukmon' _ . H titi , AIDS, , th ' ' ' I
Rcp1'oga1'rimi1:ig and dctatmnctit for anyone 111 the way epa S Cancer By Te out to fuckmg kl" us
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You need to look again you need to have a propaganda!
: If truth is your price than come jflfff the bounty hflulntersl H

H Giving peop16 what they don"t nfigd BBCBIISE truth ITIBKB YOU "TB BHBH-"IY D‘ Ell 111659 "GT5
. . ; Because books dem a bumt and documents are sh added1 Death is spread through the 'I' V 5 cover ups are amiss up il‘l the HBITIB {if the law I

And you won't know about it for fifty years or more
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§AritI-fascism Isn't just about hitting the
Iascfsts on the streets. I mean refugee

Workngfortheratrace Youknowyourewast'ngyourtme Workingfortheratrace You'renofriendofmne

. . go vernmeni.. Coma pay attention to the re-educator . '
- The battle for the past is now the battle for the future (FfG'H1'l|'\/'3' TAU“

Youpanyourcoersatontompressthecoagebar JusttakngaboutyourMotherandDaddy'sJaguar Wearyourpo‘tcaT-sh'rtandsacredcoegescarf D'scuss'ngtheworldsstuatonbutustforaaugh
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iwork Is essential anti-fascist work. You
need to be clear about who ‘s coming in

Youbework'ngfortheratrace Youknowyou'rewast'ngyourt'me Workngfortheratrace You'renofriendofmne
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Unlike many bands who use radical
politics as a rebel stance rather than a
true commitment ADF have put their time
and money where their mouth is too
sponsoring an Asian gay youth protect
using their own success to help set up
community music proiects where young
people with no access to equipment and
instruments can learn to write and
perform their own music, and playing
benefit gigs for a number of anti racist
and community proiects

_ D6‘ CyfllCi‘-3] but wrdgn

_l"i-"9 $3167 before commumry poymcs is Suspending our belief and stillonfull pay
_i whag we h Chief Condon is safe, what did ou e act’?ave lo concentrate on wms up new Y ‘P

Calling Officer XXI

"'f'
* ri

uarantee

Justworkngatyo Theprom'sesyoumake 'veseenyourqua't'cat'o vegotoneartO

Officer XI
Canteen culture colouring the view
From Hendon to Eltham not following the clue
Corruption mstruction the life blood of the blue
The whole of the barrel is rotten and not lust a few
Evidence buried with a secret handshake
investigating officers on the double X take
Lost records and notes excuses half baked
Screwed up A4 and this is no mistake

Officer XX, it s time to liaise
Let ma introduce you to the brand new Krays
No mention of the gangster informer’ is the phrase
No communication in the In and Out trays
MIS them building up Combat 13'?
Nazi turnouts and the BNP in between’?
Flunning drugs for money for the loyalists’?
ivlacpherson how come you missed the whole a this‘?

What
we re about IS dealing with these
issues on a practical basis empower
trig people and gelling people
involved To an extent we re not
talking about theory but about getting

information leaked out to cover up the facts
your hands dirty In the real work of Daily slackmail onto a nice little eamer
Community pglmgg and Cgmmunyty While another thousand cases still on the back burner
0'5veyopmemi Zero tolerance for Jack the Home Sec

Flunning for cover ‘cause him know we're after him neck
Hrrri a huff and him a puff
lnria do name a do law

Thgrg are When it come to the guilty him a man of Straw
-lessons we can learn by looking back at
; This shameful spectacle we can see clearl2 where we ve done things right in the past CQ.|15p.||"a.Cy m p,g,;,,¢B y
lllke the 43 Group H19 anti poll lag How not in theory
iC-Bmpargn and learn /esscms from other Heard all of do report and looked over the whole a do text

liilemory War I Sm; yes acres Time to step forward now Officer XX
Who controls the past controls the present ' gg S the world We should” I
And who controls the present controls the future

Defective constable what you gonna say‘?
Susperiding our belief and still on lull pay
Chief Coridori is safe what did you expect’?
Whoa up next’?
Calling Officer XXI

Spindoctors and editors engaged in a pact

our perspective As Defective constable what you gonna say’?

SP'i-limit.
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ship of eiiiiie';iilerl.‘i1tilatmsbeeh
“around eve_l'.sincc*ih'o constitu-
tion was signed, tlliiira hagbeen

CQNSQLIDATE D
Sion. and tlfa _t‘$ we also
try to poiiltotlllgtlmt T SAN Film“/¢'-'¢°
bringing u p
srtioltescreerl for much é
forms of
of housing: Ihealthttarc. l.tdlit'ca—’
tiorl, women's right; to do what
theywartt with their own body;
rlluch larger; forms of censorship
that we have to deal with in
America. -~ :.¢.-i

AS: People say 'Why_don"t you
write a song about Russia and
the sort of Tyranny over there
andllow it’ s so much greater '
lhaniovel' here’?! tell them

...‘. I - .I.-. 1 I
I_ I l- 1 .' .- -

thoseipoinu are apparent to us-
'biitfwi'e'ibnly have seventy 'l“l‘ill'1_'_'-if

.....I .... . - - - - "l'
ll-Ii I. l---- .. I. - ' ""

u ‘record and we try? ytoliit
le':ast_l'view things that are in the
. ..--. 1..

.. . IIII.. .

scbpé of our own experience,
were ju st not going to be equal
_toi_‘the"Ytask of m ailing a huge
tiiinpifi-ihenslve historical analy-

_ still all forms of tyranny. We

nv:;§_£1ft

ii wanna make it clout‘ tliat tor‘
_ll"il1'_o-real'flrmation that we get

lslao —DA'T&'

AS: We made a video for MTV of
the song Unity of Oppression of
course we tried to isolate all the
different lorriis of oppression;
sexual oppression, homoseitu al
discrim iriation, and class dis-
crimina tion. Thelfve seen all
that, but they won't let Phil edit
in a corresponding amount of
depictions of when people
endorse, or contribute to, the -
oppression of ariim als.

PS: lt’s a wield thing people
want that to stay.secet_lliifsoci§-;

ll -. Ill. I. 1.: .| - |._I I - .. . J. ....|__. . _. _ - . -.

so Tho d=*aT.tts='e.‘;"C."l.1I'i§ ... ct‘! g'2'tlj3lillti'§ia‘:l:ltiit't1cl'iof§
rabbits and
the head for-sj;:f§l5l'-Tt;.,lIiia't'$hol.vs-a“-
lot about people.

=_ii"'l"tl1l.-i‘ media, iifltl througlt gov-l l A9 I ‘,5 so
-errimsritmanloulation otthe . "
public'to?the elleclthai  . relu se to admllilte oorrelation

_ V I Z between different ionns of
ls D°m°°“l¢Yi we ll be l oppression, they are so -paranoid i

?_§l'l,f{f§ijl¢.I°afil'm l°l' e"el'Y°“e i lthat they, neverzgcing to have
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Chaos has do “Carandiru."SC‘
the biggest penitenti complex in
.$evt!sAmwl¢=-
Over a hundred inmates dead and '..,, H“
hundreds injured on the massacre
The police arrived with helicopters F ll‘ fl

35"- Ir.
-':i='|,,_-

handiovsr two hundred armed forces fr ~"

They took the |altol__ee_li called "Piivlltiae never‘
ppanad tire on the inmates in a holocaust

'i'ne!l‘l9fl. of annihilation
_ The ggvernlbont of the city oi Sac Paulo ' _
"?l1-I\o.f=cont,I'ol.iil'le brutality oi its police
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" Over eighty nt of the inmates were _
not gnntenngd '1 _ _,_--,, 1;-,.-+_._=__t
The-bodies uererlllau with ii-ulleia ani:l.liiie;i " '
from the pollcalpogs
Thapolica ‘ -hide the massacre saying there. . it
vrere only" e‘ deaths
I .t ' ‘ .. __ 1,.
Ihevlol "6;’piaalllah'5iis is very well
-known cuddle of Bl-asil
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no answer for a dancer
it was after the show i'm loading out the van it cou|d'va been anywhere but in this
case atlanta a woman walks up while i'm packing aha says have you got a minute i
say yeah just a second how are you did you‘ enjoy the show she said i did but i still
have a question though some of your remarks were confusing especially the ones .
about pornography and prostitution now lat me understand this that for women and
children this is violence well i appreciate the messages you're giving but i happen to
dance for a living and i want to know why you want to be my voice taking away that
which should be mychoice to seek some gainful employment even if it means giving
dirty old men enjoyment now exploitation of anyone is wrong i agree but this
doesn't apply to me i'vo never been harassed while i work and my bottom line-‘s
phat now sir can you deal with that you could already call the situationi didn't even
speculate about her occupation this dabate's lrisanobut i was on the spot so i had
to try to explain her points were intelligent and simple and i'm already fooling like _
mr. guilty white liberal just try to be sensitive don't act like i have any advice to give -
let me make it clear i support you in a man's world a woman does what she's got to -
if this is your profession your sexual expression your internalized oppression i won't ,
doubt you my only problem is with a society that forces women into sexual
commodities whore a third of all women are known to be sexually abused before
they're grown the most raped most homeless and addicted if this job were
described to you would you have picked it average age fourteen yes obscene made
to look aroused by pain children being raped with guns and knives that's not speech
but the taking of innoce-rat's lives if you happen to be the exception that's cool but
let's consider the overwhelming rule we parted ways with no resolution you can go
back and forth and never find a solution the only point i wanted to make to her is
while all the liberals and pornographers decide where the line between porn and
erotica is this is what prostitution really is a question of censorship alright of
women's and children's basic rights and there's no first amendment protection for
those unable to raise an objection if they were-n't silenced they'd sound an alarm
and we'd all know the difference between speech and harm you want to mutilate
yourself on film that's your choice but can we protect those without a voice i'cl _
never get in your face i just don't want you to and up like linda love-lace the bottom
line is i'm a marl and l listen to you because i could never understand i have-n't got
shit to say but if i don't say anything how long. will it be this way _

Unity of Oppression
The history of oppression. You know wt: can‘: erase it in ii pop song but the facts we gotta face it. Men rape women and
man rap-cs the environment. Arid pcopli: with opposed religious views arc violent. l-low can we advance with it memory so
short. We live in it society that kills animals for sport. How can we discuss gender, class. or race when we can‘: respect the
rights of lesbians and gays. -
ln our efforts to make a difference we spccializl: but rho contradiction arisc we fail to realize the damages done to the
native Amcricitri singular issues I just don‘: understand how you can love one and have hatred for ilriorhcr you tenure
your iii.-rials whill: saying peace to your brothers. All long as we insist on being so aggressive, we will continue to play the
role of tho opprcssor. I
When mcri and women, straight and gay, whites and non-whites begin to unite ivhcnhhurlians can treat non-human
species with fairness and dignity. than only than is the-rc unity. of oppression. Gem understand the concept of unity. A
sacrifice for the price oi‘ unity. _ i
To all the whirl: liberals and non-whit: militants that over-simplify the impact of prejudice. Blame it on the whites and
you're right but it kccps us divided dial: agenda becomes short sighted. I hear you condemning all racist scnrimcnrs and
then I hear you making anti-Scmcric comments. instead of allowing only one type of equality. Place the blame on each
other we should be expanding our scope of understanding and hope posing some questions and make some suggestions.
We don"t claim to speak from it position of authority, we only lllranr one thing and that's unity of oppression.

butyrir acid
i want to talk about media distortion ad campaign tolling lies about abortion standing
there call yourself a good christian break your fucking sign because you're causing me
frictlon ignorant group operation rescue if you treat women than they might even kill
you randall terry says they're soldiers of god if you ask me i'd say they're smoking
much prod a little advice for the medical students they're teaching cowardice not
medical prudence lobbying pressure from the a.m.a. cracker don't treat women and .
you call yourself a doctor standing in line slime with no sense two can play at that _;
start cllrilc defense yelling over ma showing patients no respect break for the lane get
an elbow in your neck if you don't want a nazi in your house don't let one don't know ‘
a fundamentalist ‘til you've met one if you've memorized your civil rights don't forget
one if you don't want an abortion don't get one marching with your cross and your
dead fetus picture don't let me see you or i'Il jam it up your sphincter lucky that iiirld
violence so heinous but my wife and her friands'll put a foot in your anus
confused sad woman kill apologizing sad fucking biblo still memorizing had to

, make a choice between god and her sisters you imitate our oppressor so you
dissed heir oven though you told ma you had the proceclbre because you're rich
_and__you'ra white that freed you from the consaquonco of a child out of wedlock from
-1ll‘IEfari'\ily shame at the congregation potluck crazy pregnant woman citing her religion
the baby's going to die without casarian section i won't support scientific intervention
give her the freedom to deal with her actions ru48o yes i am sir anything to empower
women that‘:-i for damn sure know what it means when they're bombing all the clinics
who's going to say got off the fence to the cynics harassing g.y.n. with a death threat
say that you're doing god's work yeah bet respect; women give her some room believe
in he-r rights stay out of her womb if you want to see women stop termination give her a
future and a real education do you think women want to kill their own baby if you have
your own twisted baggage maybe if you don 't want a rtazi in your house don't let one
don't know a fundamentalist ‘til you've met one if you've memorized your civil rights
don't forget one if you don't want an abortion don't get one
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Takc The Power Back

Spoken: ‘Crank tho music up’

Bring that shit int Ugght l
Yeah. the movement's in motion with mass militant poetry
How check this out...ugght _
In the right light. study becomes rnsighc -
But the system that dissed us
Teaches us to re.-aid and write _ _ __ _ I '. .

So called facts are fraud
They i-rant us to allege and pledge I -
and bow down to their God
Lost the culture. cho culture loot
Spun our minds and through time
Ignorance has taken over
Yo. wa gotta cake the power back!
Bpml Here's tho plan
Hotharfuck Uncle Sam
Stop back. I know who I am
Raise up your oar. I'll drop the style and clear
It's the beats and the lyrics they fear

E Tho rage is relentless
- Wu need a movement with d quickness we begun-mi

You are the witness of change ;
i and co coiniteract the mare the media Wm '
! We gotta cake the power back iitlilfllilpt to p-LIII il‘l6gBflV2 Spill

k on it. You just have to keep ;
53:’ ...? gggaellfke the power baa fighdng with alterrtadve sources.
We gotta cake the power back Oi iI1foI‘fl'I3tiOfl, IO Sl'lOCl(

out of tlieir complacency. '
The present curriculum
I put my fist in 'om
Eurocontric ovary last one of ‘om
Sea right: through the i.-ed. white and blue diagriiiao
with lecture I puncture the structure of lies
Installed in our minds and attempting
To hold us back
Wn'vo got to take it back .
'Cauaa holes in our spirit causin' tears and fears
ono—sided BCDIIEB for years and years and years
I'm. inferior? who's inferior?
Yea. we naod to chock tho interior
or the system that cares about only one culcura

“Do you remember from the
Corttras" war against the
Sandinistasl The CIA
published these comic books,
like, telling you how to blow
up a bakery? We took a page
from that which showed how
to make a Molotov cocktail
and put it on the back of a
T-shirt: design. The French
Minister Of The Interior was
not all that excited about this
seditious material. They
bumt all the T-shirts - we
got out of the country just in
time..."

Tom Morello, Rage Against

I
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” lei-=dirt_ -.-_ ;,_- _ .- --iii.'_._5_ _. ‘-" -5- i‘:-13';--Ii._I'.-_ _r g

teachers, dtat't_ggy,,_n1ight know
everything but I
more about how we
"J1-'i|l|Y cl:-timedi . .

Bulls fin Parade

This microphone explode. shattering
The molds
Ya eighter drop the hits like do la o or got the
Fuck off tho comode ~
Wit the sure shot. aura ta make tho
Bodies drop
Drop an don't copy yo. don't call this
A co-opt
Terror rains drenchin'. quenchint the thirst of
The power dons
That five sided £isc—a—gon
The rotten sore on the face of mother earth gets
Bigger
The triggers cold empty ya purse
They rally round the family
with pockets full of shells
Weapons not food. not homes. not shoes
Not need, just food tha war canibal animal
I walk the corner to thd rubble that used to be a
Library
Lina up to cha mind cemetery
What we don't know keeps cha contracts alive an
Hovin'
They don't gotta burn the books they just remove 'om
fibilo aims warehouses fill as quick as cha cells

line it-lat: is why The Machine l Rally round this family’. pockets full of shells
We gotta cake the power back Rally round the family

Rich pockets full of shells
Yeah. we gotta take the power back "Yt:iLi get YOU!‘ Wlflfi lit‘-'t'lIl9. get - Bulls on parade
Cm‘ °“- °°'“‘ °"' a little gasoline a lirrle keroseneWu oocca taka the power back

maybe a little bit of oil some I- - l don izunderstand why there aren'tHey yo check. we're gonna have to break it. break 1:. break it down __ _ _ _ p§g_T . _pp J. ‘E1 _HHHH Bhitl soap a flllaltelT .1-i'¢l;5 I was“
_. .. . 1| - l it .H ‘I J ,i.r q.'.,;_,

And liki thifl___-uqghj .- .. Soltual. _. . _ I J .- _-:_-,- I -5.

Coma on. yacht Bring it back the ochar i-ray! _ ___ thatis my latast .
The coaches stands in iroric of the class 'I. I "_ - d 1 t t--'_ :T' . , “People are taught
But the lesson plan ha Cl.I!i"lI. rec-all 7°‘-ll'*fiZl"1l“3g_ raga" lilting lt's" H it s subiimhftal, it"s al to seethamselves as completely
The student’: cyan don't: perceive the lies (hm-ywit - t--- 1.:-....»

un ng o I?
His composure is wall kept. . fif
I -gluon he {cars playing the tool Ce;-mmjy
Th complacent acudenca ail: and listen co some cl that _. _ -- .; it -
Bullshit: chat: ha learned in school " Heanu about Us foreign

, i P°ll¢Y in Central Marisa fromEurope ain't: my rope to sill no on - _ _. .- _ _ . , . . .
can‘ 1: learn a ‘chino frvm it t3it'tl('S.. The point IS tllfl WE dtdft ti The Clash 5 Sandlm-5m i not the
Y c u hang from ic ._ .. ; - 1 ' .
czar: gal: i.l:. oocca gal: it: together than ' Pt}!to-get f"'°P"§"""da °_n mi nightly
Liko the i?l'l.Dl;h'E:1'f'L1Cl(iI'1" Weatherman pubndq-“we did R 56,353 we : news. he claims. l don t know.
To expose and close the doors on chose who cry , -. __ .. ;_ how we-re going to help create ,
To strangle and inangl~1aLachedcruch_ 1 HE react __5_ __ . b _ h b ‘kn
‘Cause the circle o cro concmuos uri ass - "awn"afl-U"-n"""";" SL1 SIIBIIEIVE C an E Lil. OW l

Prswe='- Pearls."-eh‘ is 7 .Y .Yeah. we some take the PWEI back his revolution is to revolt so . "
Como on. coma on! t _, ___ _g-w{;_uu§o$=c ' "

“it"s great tio play thdjshows and

removed from any process of
historical change and, if you think
that. than it doesn't matter what
you do as long as you make it to
the next six-pack, the next pair
of stone-washed jeans so you
can meet the perfect girlfriend, ;
lust piuggng into that consumer j
culture. What we're saying is '
that win: you do does matter..."

_,q-.L-
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make records, but you put your' I984 is the Miners‘ Strike, the docks, the railway, all sorts of It can Be Dona,
money where your filgfldg of struggle. In 1977 nothing the fuck was going on and yet the music The Qlash was making was as though we were in the '
61”’... he T gwa an iriiridle of a bloody revolution! it was brilliant, it was gloat, ti sounded like a revolution, but it meant fucking zero. In '_ F _

" ' ' ' '. _ the cad Punk was just wearing safety pins. A lot of pcoplc did try, like Mark Perry, the Buzzcocks. 91¢ @3113 UT F0111? ll Rum? spam‘-id ‘he ‘"55 F“ 1917do benefit shows for Rodtfor Chol ~ . . . - . - - ~
J ' ' I

CB First workers revolution. or the And_P°'w,Bm Zti; ttillc want of trying but it was _jl1SI another fad. it wasp t linked to struggle and too many people just got The first revolution‘ history
. . . _ W lit ng people forced the bosses backs against the wall

Fund: but I Wuuldnitfeel if U I First steps taken for a better life for all
d'lat'sallwiiid ‘ " ‘graci' ahdlwith _ _ I

' ' | Unlonlsg ll'5 a shame
7°‘-fr “wit-Iheut '5 it's a crying shame
taking 311'] ' l Unionlsnl When our past is buriedi _ .__ , z ;.:__.._ ___ H. u: _ 5 . . . . . _
mlllng hi; Q The first thing that needs to be said Fight back! Arid our victories go un named

-_-.

ls hatrad's all very well Unionlsel it's a crying shame
But hatred must be organised Stgpl sirtkal When our history books
if dreams are to be realised Uniorlisel Talkif kings 8. men of fame
And anger is no substitute

Fill dlfllpliried rebellion We can talk of riots and petrol bombs And l" a“°lhe' °°“"l"5’ “mars ms” 393'"
T9 '~"'ll°"l$9 l5 1° Organise And revolutions all day long 1919- 1919 ll" Bern“

II.

But it we tail in organise . But they didn't team the lessons
Unioriisei ' We'll waste our lives on protest songs . From the Russians that they should

Flghl bflfilil ; A life worth living is waiting to be won, sure RE-"*"°l"ll°"+ mlfilullo" “'35 dmmfid l" blmd
Unlonisei ' The day the bosses fall

Stopl Strike! The day the dream has come It's a crying shame
Ufliaflisfil But stop romarlticislng But the lessons Plain

Hollow talk is ' ta it‘ ‘whirl ' '
' ' W5" all W5 tall‘ ‘ill llfillllflq back The revolution l::n't 53;; - BU?lél'il;:'l::5ElJfl5aFll1BBlflL N ls talk to b Cl VD [)0 eiolwre We llh i b ‘Id l

L-*5}: Ah/G-EL-§ /AQPTER/lA M lfwa don't krlowwhere our power lies E we Q L" fnrnfirst ‘__ All th' 'bi
l af 3'7 ""' 86 And utilize the tools we've got Umu - E! ‘l mgs are pussl Bl"'l""l€--- 0/*'t'T£' " Th b h th - “'5mm d M. B vases are ti money Fight back! _ Hunger of the 30's

an 0 G our own way ' And the W°l'llE"“5 have "'3 Tlflhlfi Unlorliss! K1Cl( OVB1‘ The S'[&lLllBS Hunger of the 30's back again
But our muscle is our labour , 31:, E St -k I A U th - h t-H - h

T"'f"P"' Country without a nee l And We flail ll WW9" W9 9° 0" Slilkfl J U".-llianiggf Arid the poor still ti"; 22.1.2 lasnfhey ever were
New we want peace with patriot missiles From people you disgrace l I ' At the end of an era And it seems to me
lilimi to tile are civilian targets Whit: right conservative might ' I don't believe in ' The Flt‘ “"9 ‘° 9° '-‘Wis Bil" "fit ‘ermine "W Wt “islets
Parade, laugh, rejoice, mg Km," ofKennedy.’ with no mam violence as a tool of change. it's just - you either fight or you get fucked it happened in Holland the other night with A‘? the “Balls °l °“" lead“
W . . . , , , ' _ _ Kicked down in the road... And it's a crying shameS 1;: $;;lt:ll::: of luietliera The American way! some Dutch f3SCISlSI3l'ld we threw thorn out lrl the end. its a simple thing that either you confront it or you just Thggg than hula the future hold memsejves in ,._i,a,,,S

P to on I war knuckle under. I dont believe in it, I don i think it's wonderful. I want a system, a society where there isn't violence, 0" the day vi rsskoeifla l We 3 Clriflo shame
Y°"l' l"‘»'"Pl¢ lllfllt Ilttl turn to whores The Government Hill tin suck my ball, but i'm not a fucking pacifist. A situation like Chile in the early 70's, they democratically elected a leftist government Wm" ""'”"’“ "W"-* 3‘ W“ | T“°’-"=5 ‘”"° “Bar "is Pal" "°'°' lb‘-""$*-'-'l‘-'65 if-' blame
Slflves of the chosen ones paying nlllliuna for “ah bomb Policing the ll-rerld in overalls with a massive majority and the army just moved in and smashed it There's no point iri talking all our lives and when G was-Ih CLOSE as "ii" halfies W5 3 °'l""9' W3 3 Wing shame

' U BT35 IH UVW1C . Armed rebellion minority it comes to a confrontation, bottling out. You have to fight. If you're on a picket line in Yorkshire and all the time 9 an B pmmenh W5 3 CW9 shame
F:-tllzlfy without :1‘race Din-eapected race, colored mind you've got thousands of police BlTl'lEl.'Zl with tluricheons, yard sticks, helmets, riot shields and padded from head to toe Tl‘lB WDFKEFS ll"1 pflldfid FDBB Lpgk at Pgtrggrgdl
Wm I! you sgraca Crazed loenieii all llralli. the street: " and they're laying into people, you fight back. Yes. you throw bricks. I've got nothing against brickirlg the police at all.'l it in Hungary too .'-""'°" ""“.B""'°”'°"a

e g teenaervntlve might Mining children on milk cartons i don t think it achieves anything I don't think the way the miners are goin to win the strike is b itillin a load f ‘ I Scmoze 8- Jose tell H9“ “9a‘"5' ‘he "‘-"'“‘l
Kill“-1 hf Kgnngd I uh f | M M- th um - ‘ . , _ . g , Y g O plgst - Fight against the land 8. the factory ownersThe A H fl! llr no r g o er Itg child for crack , or the more bricks they throw the stronger they are. No. it s a sign of weakness. If the miners were really strong, they T ---Alli“ mmlfla soon! Sam f ht M . S, h |.

l _ _ _ _ lg ay again anot er ru ing class“W "ll "I? M1“ Pl'"l3¢Il! #11‘-wk Wilt‘ blsk , wouldnt need to, the police wouldnt matter. If there s 20,000 workers, like in Saltley coke depot, the police can't l Kick We, the statues Learn a lesson from your past
when medum med th M C ' cope, they can't do anything. It's a weakness of the strike that it comes down to flsticufls and bricks and bottles, but I T Arid the tyrants dis

It mnrc ng man flllllfljf without I race d f d th d It I t I _ , _ _ _ . it's a crying shameW FP°mP¢°P|¢Y°\1dl$i1'l¢@ .Z..°l'.....'?$2i.’Iii-Elli.iii"i;i§.l.,.l.Ziié'Z§.lfi;"'.Z2ii§§.°JZ“.".i3i'ZfiLllillii';'Zl".§€3i.I$2L"ii.ilf'?ii°lii.i 'i"'l:t.it.'titiit*""" ii;l;ili;.~e,iii;~lh'"£_.. ha N __ _._ __ - T£:f:::I?:i::.l::l;:: Mm hm! ‘I\(\m’hlet;r:gl;£;>l:;t;;I::tEgliflg?:ight i;lays.;[H Btit ytvhfit just geadg ttrp be said is ihattthei real violence in this dispute has come all the time from the Tories. The first act Dffmedum But the lbssgorla plain

9 orients i gap; lgfl the whglg rom e s a ey sat a ey were going o c ose pits, causing 20,000 redundancies, destroying peoples iii It van happen again“man ed ft Invade countries just for all The American way’ l°V°' the “midl . H or the rebellion _ _ it Send an t n d The Am ; livelihoods and communities in the process. It's a matter of pointing out the complete fucking hypocrisy of the press ls to topple the statues “'5 3 °'l""9* °"l"“9- °'7'"9 sham“
t-iii-1'. '1. T, _ . ,. - " 3' ‘WP’ * “ml ll’ 5°" *"l“""' “"">'- There's been seven miners killed in the course of the strike and one cabb and th ' i ml‘ "ls b°$="‘-or flint But "'° 'e55°"“ mall"

.iPavllhao9) - . 1- |"liiG"¢Ill1|li Nam and Gillie The Amsrissv war! " - Y’ we seven miners new gm any " =3" D“ d°"" “Qs'"'coverage whatsoever. The press never cried any tears over them.



Listener Supported

Six toot six above sea level
l grab the mic because l take you to

another mental level
low power frequency radio modulation

the big sound from the underground another pirate radio station
we bring the truth to places truth is never heard before

- we bring the sound communication of our tribal war
_ dark vision fly by helicopters in the night
attempt triangulation of our station in the fight

straight from the bass the deep down low precision
high crime treason we broadcastln‘ sedlssion
like the wall street momin' aftemoon edition

commandeering airwaves from unknown positions

(chorus)
Live and direct we comin' never pre-recorded

with infonnation that will never be reported
disregard the mainstream media distorted

whoop! whoopl
we oomln' listener supported

Don't take no prisoners if cant afford to feed none
don't start no fights if you can't predict the outcome

don't make donations where you cannot get your dough back
fuck the apathetic bullshittas send em‘ all your prozac

l will not climb into your telephone tree
and ‘hell no you can't put me on hold!‘

its the same recorded message you'd been singin' all along ‘
keep handle‘ us the bible while you wall-tin‘ off with all the gold -

the bureaucratic office sends you men'y—oo-rotlfldifltt
while the KKK police the streets by blood hounding

interest on the credit card just keeps on compounding
but the FCC can neva shut this pirate sound down

(chorus)

cali£ernia-.u.--.b_sr.alLes
o cover of o dead kanneriys .rong*
california uber alles
california above all others

i‘m_your governor pete wilson ya know
the baddest governor to ever grab the mike and go Boom!
gimme a budget and watch me hack it
gimme a beat and i‘ll show you how to jack it

i give the rich a giant tax loophole
i leave the poor livin‘ in a poophole

I -

‘I I

at a. time when aids in a crisis
i cut health care and i raise prices
-sales tax. snack tax, excise tax
information attack with a newspaper tax
hit the pocket books of working families
increase tuition at the universities

one day i‘ll command all‘a you
even your kids are gonna pray to me in school

soon i'm gonna be the president
you might remember the last one this state sent

california uber alles
california above all others

i'm so proud to know the "great communicator“
wanna be known as the “great inearcerator“

i‘ll blow environmentalists away
and i‘ll be the fuhrer some day

i‘ll keep cuttin‘ public education
even though we rank 45th in the nation

i‘ve got a plan for the minorities
send ‘em to the california youth authorities

from san Francisco urban elementary
to pelican bay state penitentiary

there they can work for the master race
and always wear a happy face

close your eyes it can't happen here
big brother in a squad car‘s comin‘ near

come enjoy the surf and sun
keep califomia number one!

california uber alles -
california above all others

now it‘s I992
knock knock at your front door. hey guess who‘?
it‘s the suede denim secret police
they've come to your house for your long-haired neice

gonna take her off to a camp
‘cause she‘s been accused of growing hemp

don‘t you worry it‘s only a shower
and now for your clothes here‘s a pretty flower

gonna die on malathion gas
the serpent‘s already been hatched

califomia uber alles
cagfomia above 3|; others But now I no the reason why I had to buy the thread!

Michael: This system of Capitalism and Patr- --
iarchy forces people to live desperate lives and -
do desperate things - it drives people to Ifllifl
things out on each other. For example in the
Srat'e's,‘w*hat‘s happening now is the same as
what was happening at the 'cnd‘ of slavery. At
that time Black men couldn‘t get jobs - they
weren't allowed to do anything except be
pissed on. The burden of keeping things to-
gether fell on and continues to fall on the
shoulders of Black women. The system forced
Black men into a situation where they were
unable to play any substantial role within the
family, and they took their frustrations out on
women and children. -

The same thing‘s happening today. Young
men don‘t have access to education or jobs.
The system only allows them access to drugs.
alcohol and guns. So at the end of another shit-
ty day, they go home and take out their bus-
trations on those closest to them. It's all
become part of a systematic cycle of violence
and oppression.

Spore Rib." Bur this cycle ofoppression that you
rolk about oflacis us all. The shear degradation
inflicted by this Capitalist s'_r.rrem diseinpowcrs
all of us - women. men and children. Bur men
hova used and continue to use their oppression
and subsequenrfmsrrorion with the system as o
convenient excuse to oppress women.

Reno: We agree. What we have to understand
is that we can't use our oppression under the

on another group of human beings. Rather than

Hole In The Bucket
(M. Franti/M. Harris)

Spore Rib: So where do we all go firorn here?

Reno: I can only speak from where i'm coming
_ ; from - and that’s as a man of colour. when

system as an excuse to take our frustrations out - ynuwe been throughdhe kind Hf pain l that
i people of colour have been through, then‘ you

13-klflg Hui 3"?“ Du‘ 9" w“me"' we Shfluld be can only become stronger.“ The only hope that
directing our anger towards the system. Our 5 we as Dpprefised pcgpm have is Du, strength Bf
liberation as people of colour lies in being 3 spirit and mu. re5i5tame__wg have tn use that tn
-WET? till ll"? SUUTCES of °‘~“' dlsgmpflwemlenl light back at a system that is intent on keeping

us down. I know that my strength is what keeps
1 me going; they can step on me, they can hit me,

but I will always get up. What keeps my spirits
_ high is the passion that I have for life and for
what I believe in. l‘ve turned the bad things in
my life into a positive experience, and now I
know that nothing can knock me down.

.tel__c1isien._t_hc-dmsiiflhs.na._tliin
one nation
under god
has turned into
one nation under the influence
of one drug -

television. the drug of the nation
SAN FQA S-C9 breeding ignorance and feeding radiation

I‘-"t"’l§ -'0A‘TE

(r)
TV
its satellite links
our united states of unconsciousness
apathetic therapeutic and extremely addictive
the methadone metronome pumping out
I50 channels 24 hours a day
you can flip through all of them
and still there‘s nothing worth watching
TV
is the reason why less than ten percent of our nation
reads books daily -
why most people think central america
means kansas
socialism means unamerican
and apartheid is a new headache remedy
absorbed in its world it‘s so hard to find us
it shapes our mind the most
maybe the mother of our nation

"""c?3 should remind us
that we‘re sitting too close to the

television. the drug of the nation
breeding ignorance and feeding radiation

TV
is the stomping ground for political candidates
where bears in the woods I
are chased by grecian forrnula‘d I
bald eagles
T"v’
is mechanized politics‘
remote control over the masses
co-sponsored by environmentally safe gases
watch for the PBS special
it's the perpetuation of the two-party system
where image takes precedence over wisdom
where sound-bite politics are served to

i the fast-food culture
where straight teeth in your mouth
are more important
than the words that come out of it
race baiting is the way to get selected
willie horton or
will he not get elected on

television. the drug of the nation
breeding ignorance and feeding radiation

TV
is it the reflector or the director?

(Money Money Money Money Nothin But Money)
I work 9 to 5 but it starts in the P.M. _-
and I love the sunrise so I step out in the A.l~1.
the street is black and shiny from the early
nightly rainin'
the glory of the light it brings evaporation
morning's fresh oxygen cleanest
I take a deep hit help my mind stay the greenest
i'm already wake so i'm not drinkin‘ coffee
don't wanna cigarrette, ‘cause it‘s a form of slavery
walk into the store ‘cause I need a few items
the sun heats the blood like a hit of vitamins
needa buy some food and some ‘poo for my dreads
can‘t remember why but I need a spool of thread
Man with dirty dreads, steps around the corner
he asks me for a dime, a nickel or a quarter
I don't have any change so i'm steppin' along
and as i'm vvalkin' past he sings to ma a song...

(chorus)
Thara‘s a whole in the bucket dear liza. dear
liza...(repeat)

The day is picl-tin‘ up cause i'm hurrimin‘ his song
the buses and the people all keep movin’ along

does it imitate us
or do we imitate it
because a child watches 1500 murders before he‘s
twelve years old and we wonder how we‘ve created
a jason generation that learns to laugh
rather than abhor the horror
TV
is the place where
armchair generals and quarterbacks can
experience first-hand
the excitement of video warfare
as the theme song is sung in the background
sugar sweet sitcoms
that leave us with a bad actor taste
while pop stars metamoiphosize into soda~pop stars
you saw the video
you heard the soundtrack
well now go buy the soft drink
well, the only cola that i‘d support
would be a union COLA (cost of living allowance) on

television, the drug of the nation
breeding ignorance and feeding radiation

to the shopkeeper I say "was'sup?" back again. “new and improved“
and i'm tl'lll"'ll(ll"'l' flbUUt lil"lE l"l"lfll"'l Wl'lD'5 l1DlClll"'l' Up tl'lE CUD we |-ctul-in [Q Quf iflggulafly gflhfldulfl

should I give it to the man's the question in my brain be d -3|
What‘-s gonna happen if I give the man a dime? er an Ear wmmerc‘ 5 .-_  .- . 1|--.
I don't wanna pay for anotha brotha's wine CNN ESPN ABC TNT but mostly BS

- what‘; gonna happen if I give the man a quarter? ‘:‘“"l'_"'-‘""5 Dxymorfinlcfinguagc like H
will he find a dealer and try to place an order? . ' ‘t*‘lI'l"i't-ll)’ 5P‘3_"l*‘=55i f"“‘-=51? FTQZEP _ __
what's gonna happen if I give the man a nickel “light yet filling,“ and "military intelligence
will he buy some food or some Dork ll'lfll'5 bee" Dlt.'I|<|€Cl? have become standard
i'm not responsible; for the man's depression TV
how can I find compassion in the midst ol‘ recession? is mg mace whm-B phrases are redefined
How come all these questions keep fuckin‘ with my head like “recession" to "necessary downturn"
and l still can't rernemba why I need a spool of thread. .. - .. .. ..crude oil on a beach to mousse
(chorus) civilian death to collateral damages

and being killed by your own army
He's starin' in my eyes just as i'm walkin' past is “aw camd -ifrignd; file». H
i'm tryin to avoid him cause I know he's gonna ask TV y
me about the coinage that is in my pocket
But I don't know if I should put it in his‘ bucket is the Pm“: “hm 'h° Pursuit “f h“PPi"“55
walk right past him to think about it more has bflcfime the Pursuit ofmvia
back at the crib i'm openin' up the door -where lmlhpaslc and cars hill“ bemmfl
a pocketful -of change it don't mean alot to me 55* flblfll-35
my cup is half full but his is empty where imagination is sucked out of children
I DUI back on my cap and I start hE.'iEtdil1' DBCI-( by 3 gnthgdg ray ifipplp,
I reach into my pocket and I have a heart attack TV is the only wet nurse
well as i'm dlggin' deep I scream ‘oh not‘ ‘hat “fluid “cal” 3 ¢"lPP|°

P‘-wpic Slnrfini and "Vi", "in the streets _ f there's nothln' in the pocket but a great big hole
because they tried to mess with me president pcte whim 1 was bugy (.1-1|;-|i;in' if he would buy gmaflk television, the drug of the nation

|Il"lE ]lI‘iQlE lfi my DOCl'EElZ it Sllplilfifi tl'lfDLlQl"l [I18 Cl'flCl(5 bfggding igngfaflqg and fggding fadiafign
no one has the change and it‘s fuckin‘ up my heed

I will defy — what they call law
Bastard politics — and back room deals
sealing the fate - of a once pure world
.As we're crushed beneath - their jackboot heels
I will defy — their hollow truth '
And stand my ground — against their lives
I will defy - 1 will defy - 1 will defy -» 1 will defy RMDOE I57-NWiu~l'-A-
What was the Idea behind the backwards lqqq‘ "' DATE’
groove on the new LP? r -
Ben: Just the Idea that-you'can luck with people.
People just become too passive. When you buy, —~~
a record, you don't think anything about it. You
thinkyou can lust go home and put the needle on
it _and it's gonna play. For me it's a little IQ test...
How comfortable have you become with this little

, product you buy? People don’t even,thlnk about
it.

I§Vl3J..f'P¢33"i"i"d'°3.i

No Glory

There is no glory, no glory in death
Just the coldness of the rave

= to screani my discontcnt...for me it was s way to express my anger and politics with pco lc whoyliiad lway
l beiicfs..-to cornrnunicat The ' ' P - I at
anything... t idm ‘w the seed ofchaiigc .-..tliere are some amazing bands out there ri t h ' ‘(ta - g

} Political lJl"l1°5°Pl1Y "J lllmllfcda ofpeople at every show they play....eornmunicatingitgidigbvnfirifiiizgflilgulppziilin
F rnoycinent based pa the belief in human rightsanirnal rights and the survival of the planet itself. I have to
- believe we arc doing a posrtive tliing...l!!

it-L-I-9.:l,,3.S'ic>/ll,

I will Defy ;~s as s~“ee~

if - ' '-

 i

—I

iGCJI‘tJE yourself on the flesh now dead
o _ ———— §¢1"-1'9-'ltY arid suffering keep you fed

And another qhild dieg still you Follow alindly Celebrating life with traditions of do eh
another corporate banner is raised. 5135-‘T1¢h *7-if flood animal on your breath 3
Anozher battle hymn i5 praised In the name of peace - the system wages war belly full of lies

Under the guise of liberty — the state enforces law bl-C‘-"-35 011 Your hands
There is no glory. no glory in death _ _H
Just the hgrrgr of a race enslaved Manipulate and dominate — adhere to their restrictions .- P”'““ i
And as another politician lies A hlStOIY of slavery — a doctrine of contradiction
Another starving third world family dies '
Another battle hymn is p;-aj_5ed_ _ _ Stzzill you follow blindly - Still you follow blindly I t d

i_St::i.ll you follow blindly — Still you follow blindly ‘ e
Do you think being in 1 political band of any genre is at all helping the struggle? How much an a band
really change about society? ls it worth singing about 1 mess: if ‘ ll liste ‘ d it does " "- ' *chug: ‘ thing. Bf noon: is rel Y mull an at pfihce drwfi byil hfild my breath

. Y I‘ vc got 10 warrants for my arrest
Scion." it changes _i__p_dividuals, which is pretty rriuch all you mpand maybe not even those people for life. 6‘ They SP3‘? at the light and whip It aruund

.~ - - - . “ . l Ten minutes later I'm headed downtownBab 1'“ “M 5"" in ml‘ “id---Whai Punk I5 Bot-‘fig to do for the snuggle" I know for inc it has alwa be

c. music and the fashion that comes out ofour movement arcnt going to change
bu

‘ Free Ride

Bi.1stcd...stepped out of time
'7 Busted no place to hide

%, Busted....couldn‘t pay my fines

g Aus-"NI -1-E-)(AS ' It makes no sense to live this way
UNCLE si..AM - mm  B-on d

PQRTLANO. Wcsolv
|'l¢il --‘TS

gonna o it anyway

Busted...for being me
Busted...for being free

. Busted...can"t pay my bail
Busted...I‘ll die in jail

It makes no sense to live this way
But I‘m gonna do it anyway

l Money Stinks
i

l I stayed at home today
l And Pm not going back to work
Money Stinks... Money Stinks
This city stinks
Smell the power, smell the health
Smell the poverty of Americas wealth
Money smells of evil, greed
Capitalist wants and pumped up needs

Money stinks
Money stinks
This city stinks

YOUR LYRICS covert A WIDE RANGE or IssuEs,i.a.PoLIcE i-iARAss"'n"s"'-"1 I Smell‘h¢‘°gl°---Sim"‘h@i“"P'a“@S
NT,WAR,PATRIOTISM,HOMOPHOBIA,AND saxrsn TO NAME A FEW,.DO YOU " s The d““g@1'°“»*‘* g°a1S==1"d °f°°1<¢d aims
THINK THESE TOPICS nave BEEN EXHAUSTED oven THE YEARS on ARE - Sm¢l'lh¢PY°g'¢SS---Smslllhsdiliymoflsy
THEY STILL JUST AS RELEVANT?AND ALSO war-vr ARE YOUR THOUGHTS Smells 1i1<@Shil=lhiSiS“'lfi1I1"Y
ON THE ARGUMENT OF ITS A WASTE OF TIME PREACHING TO THE CONV- v~
ERTED?Lately,I've been having serious doubts about the valid- ‘@hmm@“Mm$
ity of "Punk Rock" as a serious way of going about changing, I M‘?“¢YSti“k5
things,and I really tend to think that it's a colossal waste Th‘S°il3’5ti“k5
of time to only preach to the converted,although,there are
still alot of people out there who's first record may be a
RESIST record or a similar political punk band's record,and
might have their view shaped by the ideas expressed on that
record.Also,listenning to political punk is a good way to re
affirm your views and perhaps make you pissed off enough to
actually do something!But,I;by no means intend to limit my
expression to "Punk Rock",it's just what we do now,and we 10
ve doing it.As to the issues,they‘re still relevant,as wars
are still being fought,police are still in existence,homosex
uals are still being beaten for their sexuality,people are
still blindly patriotic,and women are still being naped,so
we'll still shout our mind about these things.

Nobody cares about the air we breathe
-I: Nobody cares about the air we need

' _' Smell the profit, smell the success
Smell the dying dream of the mighty west

I-r Smell the factories, smell all the cars
The adult book stores and the topless bars
Smell the pretty people, smell their false pity

_ Smell the broken promise of the living city
Smell the real reason, smell, smell the ‘bne way plan

_‘ The real estate, the desperate, state ofmodern man
Smell the excess, smell the death
Smell the wet dream of this human mess

§l3§.fi9gl,l‘J‘nY.|llq,;~**-ll?ch%.*j_Iiie trérh‘ “""salt.

of-isveiyussg1.*a‘.somesea.' “ y
r sisivnlns is neiamfneesvwio;rBeo;sussairriisa_iw we’re‘mW't'1§hhaH§§"‘"

ifiolly Full of Lies '
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‘There's a level of
compliance in our society There are choices we
have to make, there are battles to choose and
battles to lose lthlnk it's more important to choose
to do that thing that you love ihat'll make a
difference Be fearless Know that there are eopieP
behind you, whether they are the dead of
generations past or yourgbrolherf
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th‘nkjustspreadngideasandtryingtounifyandsthen

loveofawarenessandntoftheaccesscommunityandthepunkrockcommunity,andjustregularfokswhoilie music,becauseit'saveryfertiletransportforideasandforoptimlsrn.Otherwise,poiticsarereastolenofthehandsof abouteverybodyexceptthewealthyandtheelie,andcorporate

nfluencethepoliticsct’theUnitedStates
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Thomas The Shir fascist circle has been around for ii long lime. We broke it out lo emphasize tlic nccr.ll'or'imagc:ry in the undcrgrouiid,
which would resonate with the resurgence ofanii-corporate globiilizatioii activism prcscnt in the world. Fascism takes on many faces and
we feel that keeping up the culture of resistance ideas and adding our smallllvgice to it is a part of this hardcore punk rock ' ' “berated they shuot and relfiad fear at the Workmg Classes

Thomas I think punk and hardcore music has become so sexually neutralized out of tear
of becoming a part of the machines of sexism that are part of our family lives and our
communities and cultures l think there needs to be more of an understanding of what is
erotic and what is neutral and what is passionate about people's bodies. I mean, we need
to reclaim this, and stop this neutered, monk-like culture. We need to fucking get it on.
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NOTES ON PULLING THE SKY DOWN

We are fighting a war
Here we come now living in a new age
Where the roles are set to tear us apart
Here we come now fighting for a living wage

it's time. The pleas from the politiciansto the poor
Do nothing but distort the truths they tire of
The system is built to keep us from ourselves

You ask what I can give? I've got nothing for you
But everything for a better way. So you demand
That I live under your laws blinded to the fact
We are at war '

Do we settle for the system or do we fight for our own voice?
Will we force them all to listen? It's all coming down
To one choice

So Iilwaitfor a change to come, and I ask myself why
Does everyday the sky remain over our heads?
Would it be impossible to tear it down?

The divergent path seems so clear we run back into freedom

And the poor are separated from their families as the rich act
Like they've never felt any pain. They reload fear at the working

agitating. We want to put a lace on the World
Trade Organization. The main problem with those . _organizations is may arm.‘ democmm They“ i Underground America 1999, but it could be any year, anywhere
gggenljajjy cabajs ... 3 ,-Ova; iamyy Mthfiut 3 bmod Z We build a window for the vision of a freedom we could reach
link, Wham the brood is m.Qr|g)r_" will we smash it with the brick of self-defeat?

You're pretty supportive of Anarchy, is that correct? it

Yeah, that's just me, those are just my thoughts. l have a humble admission of a lack of intense knowledge about it. Just
reading different authors and being inspired by their writings, but not having deep knowledge of movements, modem
movements, and a lot of things that are pushing ideas. That's just my own individual assessment of anarchism. I think
anarchism might work beet in combinations with other ideas of liberation and awareness of the environment, and the virus in our

culture; itdilvldy be pail Of B t00|- l have been reading, teaming and living (when my courage
and humility allows for it) anarchism for some years now, and l‘m still quite a novice in all of its fractured fomis and philosphies.
i‘ve really felt a connection recently to some aspects of Social Ecology (Murray Bookchin) , inspirational writings about
organizing the New World Afrikan community Black Anarchism by Lorenzo i(om‘Boa Elvin; and the scathing, almost
diametrically opposed criticism of Bob Black in ‘Anarchy After Leftism‘. Somewhere in these three books lays my still
awkward understanding of modern Anarchist thought. I also revere and enjoy without reservation the Anarchism of Emma
Goldman, Peter Kropotkln, and the amazing historical supernova of the Spanish Anarchist Revolution with its sprawling
autonomous agricultural collectivlzation. Maybe when we go over to Europe, we will get a chance to be near some of that . The
lyrics in many of our songs celebrate autonomy and freedom frcrn emotional, and social points of view, l guess. A lot of the
writing in Chorus of One deals with the liberation from lmpm societal stress, and the conflict and competition we are all taught
to believe is reality. Once you get away trom the adrenalin, and endorphins of the circle - A, philosophical Anarchism is some
heavy stuff, and it can only make sense to me from real life, historical examples that involve people from all educational and
cultural backgrounds. That is when , in my opinion, you know something works.

_ _ _ -|. .- - ||--I- II I ' I ' ____

Yeah. l mean there wouldn't be a system oi‘ anarchism that d0&8l'i'l have rule. but it would be. supposedly, that the phllceophlmi
idea of anarchism, and that's what I've tried to say. It's not like the example you gave, that we would just say no laws, no police,
everyone take care of each other. it would have to be an awareness and a mutual aid would have to come first The breakdown
of power would have to happen slowly, with an understanding of an elevated state of consciousness. ll’: an ideal of the highest
forrnland it's an ideal that's hard to even discuss as a workhvlde application. Worldwide chaos is not anarchy. g (_
well, the understanding is not just a breakdown of all order and control. it's more or less like a philosophy of liberation, stoning
lwm Within. that’: how i see it. So i wouldn't say that anarchism is a govemmental choice. You would have to combine the intent , W __ M _ H _ r
idealism of anarchism and put it in practice with what the needs of the time and place are. *’| "Aug. £[éH'1"£' . O _L.

..~"'

there has been more worldwide communication between people through this music/idea/counter-
culture irithe recent decade, too. That means that there may be a kind of international underground
trust network developing . . .where the perceptions of nations and the interests of corporate media
architects can be countered" and ‘common people‘ (I've thought a lot recently about the folk music]
punk rock connection, I guess...) may have a chance to rage, create, and pursue energetic, liberated
uncommon lives through the honest communication that this music fights to achieve.

I guess I see Underground Music as the shot-in-the-gut lubricant which crosses borders of
prejudice, misinformation, and even language to allow for some uripoiluted space between people -
made momentarily to give in to the anger, joy and vulnerability of the shared experience. Together, I
think this allows for counterculture, and, for that matter, just heartfelt artists of all angles and points
of reference to be a small part of the elevation of humanity away from just teaching us hype,
consumption and fostering our material and PSYchologicai addictions.
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To live in discontent " ~ ‘ _
Anti-establishment r '
Since the day we were born
if we just look inside
Each of us

‘H.-

A thousand rebellions sleep

You dance! Upon rights not yours to give
Judgements made upon the way we live
Your bigotry is stamped in action and in law
Inside the corpses of prosperity '
Litters our hearts - ~ L L
A void in their minds - _ _ -
And these laws were made for property (not people) *
I will try everything 1 ' ;-(gag '
Tg j(j|| thg gjggpjng gqpjn me Tl'lOfl'l§8i NDFIB Of LIB O'OUlCl commit l0 Wflllflfl lhflt WI8I'l'l fl'Ol'l'l "10

twill do everything hfifldi catharsis, you know. and [didn'tjhelp us express emotlonallIwm W everything — disdain and criticism of society at large, like, personal swclunhgr g
TQ the Sleeping Qqp in [113 _ 5Q""ar\alysl$| and "13 lily Bf ddttfladtlflq in a Warld wl'l5rB

twill do everything A  —1I ls lauflhl displaced 6
I see you abuse your position l _ The traditions that inspired us- which are different and many are a lot fih DC thl I
Buy lawyers to tell '- ‘-t Pa" Oi Yfltlr life. ll has iv be Dflrsonal first. That gives you the courage to express ycgr idgas 2 C was to be a
A He for a haw - definitely political but the same songs can also be about your commuriit nme songs are- ' - ' the comrnunll within our~ .lT1lf‘lCl. Not to lair th t " Y Ur even Y y °""And you in a cell .th t _t an ‘B B CUP W and 53)! ll 5 U910 You because the lyrics are obviously personal, but its just the as 951
It m_ter-5 Bur hear-'3 3 I l'B'lEllE-'5 it} BVBFYDHB Ell'lCl W6 all CtJ'l"l1lTlLll'llC3l6 ll'll'DUQl'l ll'lElT1 Hi Bl'li'Zl'W5 B p. , L l - . . y singing alo it fl

CASSANDRATIC EQUATION _ It Myers Um. hearts I ownership {and that s an incredible thing. it's t 1 "9 ads our_ L L LLL LL . . . . ;, _ kg - , _ _ "'5' lug u$lFY'"9l°l1U5hEV9lYdne lntobeln lhThe past nights I have had dreams _ three dreams of change To [we m djgggntgnl; A I Wm oil‘‘l:'13£ilC;'5Il revolutionary right now. its about bringing the awareness on a level that people can be cogtfogzgirge
The final. cpnflict at the wofldis end_ Peome mnmng away ' I h " d g '" ? , l B _ll;5 to develop the kind of courage that the punk rock scene used to be known for and people can address

So ow am I suppose to trust you ssues wit the son s. Th b b_|l={Zn:efae:érggdnigi‘E]Oi,nto?;§:eE1r‘!eir eyes and ea,-5 and mouths of _ Youwe we an Qverseerwatchmg pg fight their Own Stmggglesj Bout‘ fiezgkez azpggtzagg change their relationships and what they think is stupid and then
_ g I L —- -____.._ - ' L _ _
Are our souls in bondage unbreakable? Heartriot exodus solution: Us work '0' ""'h"'g f g b ,T"° "°_"""5"'°"' "“"'-“Y °'_P""fk “ml "9 il’l$PiI'flli<ll1 are threads in our current lists Dr mus k_ tit good friendships, honest communication, and courage in thought and each can b '6 ma mg and mwd'mg' no doubt’
We focus and we defy this time of Pain and so we go into the , Tirol’ don't think that their sflflgy that punk provides us with. The struggle for incanin ' ‘s if Sp gum any Bdyis Me the mm m mg am Gfhopc and
Underground America 1999. but it could be any Year. anywhere i 5 Pager mum came to an eind Dfmhm am each “OHM cxclmw Pmpmy “four ""'°""f"'n one I '2 fidhdrfifiltgfirhmj amliuphflmg wnhom mpmsmg the ‘mica
They try to teach us to take back now into bondage a people ' An Ems? '“";’n" at we WU“ t ' l H firAwe e with

So we buy and sell their lies L PBOPIB as you get deeper into ideological movements the fa left h, _, 1|-rt b b . r teradicals,thFor [hem dgpafflgflt gjggpmg clmen §zfaOur°aw3am"T:':‘:3£b'"9. Brligfli iileclililg. its because of power. Arid so we have to change the concrousness and the relatioziihip
Classes. In thewound lies seif—-defeat. ; -'-'ttE'5 0'“ ""-'3'?‘-m‘-"5 mm ' '8" "'5' E 0' "W ""°l"°5'= "'°5' 'd5°'°9l°3| Pulls
They jail the threat of consciousness (Yes I!) and deprive us of WV Choices we suffer the mes$_ I revolt for the Vmom strength’ L1 wig refuse then. dea| i L 1 _e talk to the people of the show from the moment we load in We try to interact with le M

I 1 F-‘B99 ostiy people
Kindness, and love in your eyes run back into freedom. r Healing {mm 3 mums of one rggzgiisgwill anncgunce their organization baa H tally. Wu know, the following week We try to integrate what we can with

- we focus and]-Ne this time of pain and so we go into the H‘ _ renessr U‘ ll) Elflflnd lfllO What l\3pP€|'llI'|Q at PHl1lCUlal' lO’Wl'l

=W@ ll" llfifll-'1 "*0 Wt‘-=9 °PflI1 to interpretation from the very personal to the retest been ithat in some cases high specified t | ' i P songs ""° '°°'in the cases mam H waxed’ it cagplca figvvnt ng often reeks of privelege and cuitlshness (academic and subculturai) or
s Mk i t . only ucate those who have the groundwork of Bringing more interested,
. s n o nk rock rid activism h Iit. and whguam mm; “owed by; ouid be the goal of its music and art, not fmstrating or pushing people away who may need

What's the most important thing in your life right now to you?
working to improve my community where I live, and to fight the adverse effects of police penetration and the

communities of the urban poor, and the adverse effectsofthe penetration of white real estate gentrification crushing the cultures
of the native histonc black communities in Richmond, Virginia where I live. That's something that I've been involved in and it's

V. very important to me. Probably right now l'l| have to tell you something more escapist and genuine, more psychological. it's to
. abalance of culture and the day to day monotony of work and life, you know, just down time form touring and clown time
. your punk rock life. Definitely trying to infuse life and a sense of magic and joy. Just trying to not let stuff beat you down.
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' ARBEIT l"lA€IiIT FREI

New Deal -_ same old shit with a chin disguise. The L’.
;populat:i.on's taken in by Net-r Labour lies. A "
‘puritanical work ethic is now enforcable by law
‘whilst the rich are still living off the work of
ithe poor. New Labour camps are under construction --
ythe sign at the gate needs no introduction. "Arbeit
illlacht Fret" - that's what it says. You must work
_|for the system until the end of your days. "Arbeit
fraachl: frei —- work makes you free. He'll leave you FROM THE
'co starve if you disagree." A New Britain and a New
Hope was what: they said, and some people swallowed
the shit they were fed. See what they were planning
whilst they were biding their time - the
"undeservztng poor" are the first in the firing
line... If Li-.t;__'s "1-rork.shy scrotuigers" you're looking
for they're not hard to spot. They're found living
in mansions more often than not — living in luxury
off the labours of others. so why not start with
them instead of single mothers?

.S‘CAR3oRocr ail»!
l‘i ?'l' — DATE?

CRADLE T0 THE GRAVY TRAIN

"We live in a classless society" ~ that's what some
people like to say, but if you look around you'll
see that it's a meaningless cliche. It's an
idealistic fantasy which.vill never be true as long
as. so much of the land is in the hands of so few.
The children of the ruling elite are born with the
world at their feet, and are taught to treat: it
with disdain as r;hey're taken from the cradle to
the gravy train. They're not going to have too much
trouble getting by as long as a recognised currency
is a public school tie. The level playing fields of
Eton could be a million _miles _evay from the
inner—city comprehensivea set in urban decay.
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' It's murder at the stato’s hand
l

_ - Hahn's background in —'"
anarchistic teachings prepared him well when he meets The Man. "Even if you

J; have no interest in signlng," he says, "it's worth it to go meet with them because
in at the end of the talk, they let you into the room with all the product, and you .
' can have anything you want. Even though most of it sucks, you can always resell
I it-ll

% Hahn, like his lyrics, is unrepentpnt. "They're dES!F<JYiflQ GL1-lY_mU5l¢b§¢€{"li:i 5° lfilcek
can sell their CDs to do laundry, he says with a chuckle. It s sym io ic in a si
WHY-"
X-tra: Do you still keep it DIY? _ _
L: We make a point of never taking money from labeis that we do singles with.
We just ask for like, if they make a thousand, send us some copies. So they don't geemingly ¢@nf;i¢t;ng constructs and ideas C,-ash
have to worry giving us recording money or whatever.... as long as it's not some ‘, possibility for the truth to come up...
big company doing it we're happy to let them. If it's helping some kid pay for a
fanzine or some collective in Italy pay for their defense fund more power to theme “me I saw B|k|n| Km and the first time I saw Fug
As long as I get a copy.
I know that people bootleg our music everywhere and I don't mind really. ‘In
Poland, people sell tapes of our stuff. That's cool with me. It gets our music to
more people and maybe helps someone get a meal. Kids always trade CDRs and _
live recordings and whatever. As long as no one person is making some huge
profit off of our music, people should feel free to do as they please... T doing things that are relevant, to me that's really
We're not ‘.51-lane like Green Day, playing in front of Blink 182 fans. Our band
plays in occupied houses and we do interviews for fanzines. To know a band like J;

Punk, especially right now, is a constant contrad

~.v‘i:i.l."Kii

h h h t ad fanzines thin s like that You have to have at least a bit we‘ve eee" en MW end first eff» we're “9lY end-iI

Sf greontizleticireo {ibis some sort of coinection toiunderground culture, or you Seeenewi rm Chinese" when I wee 9re"“‘l“9 “Pi there were "Q Chinese Pe°P|9 P“, - - MTV except for the bass player for Rod Stewart. There were no examples of 't k e who has one - we re not talked about on MTV. Even if it i _ I _ _ I _
Eeaus engoynfiereeieonusly you have to operate a bit outside the big business path. 5 Cmneee muelmenei net that I m e et"e"9 exemplei e'e"e"- Bet I em 3"‘ e><al‘"PlE-PP i ‘mun, Hopefully we re an example for people who want to do what they want.

_ I _ _ _ , first it was The Clash when London Calling came out a
L: It's funny that the eleCtiori where there 5 the biggest media reporting is all that that's when I started caring about left wing politics, and then when Crass came out that's when I started“! '
precisely that where the candidates are the most like each other. Who cares? r getting into the anarcho stuff. These were things that were exciting to me, and then the more I read about it, the. . . . . . . If ltl ~ -Nothing changes. Every 20 years there s the discussion that it s all a one-party l lgfoeihefie u:i:";; Z':jT§,':1l2ea; ffizgrogsllswgifslgéggg gifgigififnulgzg
ii/Stem; these electoral college repre5e'ntetl:l"e5r e further lndlcetlen ‘that that the etc. it kind of deflects itself from being a cult type thing. I mean considering all the anarchists constantly blldkeri
people's opinion doesn't count No-one s going to ever change it It I5, though i1ltll_e__a___i§_l_'_‘i other and don't get along, it's hard re ea iris sear, a mgwgmgntl '39 -

_ class struggle that has manifested itself in suburban USA? What else can it be?
But like Marx said, heighten the contradiction!" The more conflicting and

y iniifieiast 10 years, the most inspiring punk happening for me between the first

remember. Really, those are the only two times that I found a live performance
to be really shocking. I wasn't expecting how open both of those bands were on-
stage. It wasn't like a punk show, they were doing something more than that.

I In an age bracket centered around settling
i clown, if you see people like Fugazi sticking to their guns on this stuff and still

It is not grandiose to claim that we have been one of the most influential bands in the history of British rock. True, we have not
greatly influenced music itself, but our effect on broader social issues has been enormous. From the start the media has attempted
to ignore us and only when its hand has been forced by circumstances has it grudgingly given us credence. It's all fairly simple, if

l you don't play their game, that is commercial exploitation, they won't play yours. The music bit doesn't just buy its gl'oia§j'r it
pays for the music press as well.

. in

IAN FiZAli/clico y S
iei~=i9_ .- DATE When Feeding came out in the Spring of '79, the first track had been silent and named The Sound Q1‘Frec Speech. The pressing

plant had decided that the track that had been there, Asylum, was too blasphemous for their, aud your, tastes. Such is the true face
of censorship in the ‘Free World‘.

i'‘ii\F‘7'%‘“"?oier'revmin

iction. Shit, a British working
Our efforts on the road slowly brought CND back to life. We introduced it to the thousands of people who would become the
backbone of its revival. A new and hitherto tminformcd sector of society was being exposed to a form of radical thought that' t h th , h . . . . .in 0 EEC O er t E more culrnmatcd in the great ralhes, demos and 3.Cl10I1S that COI1l1l1i.lt':'.' today.

a;-,_ri_ For me, ti-laps what 1'|i For some time now we had been touring far and wide throughout the UK, bravely treading where no band had trod before.
Village halls, scout huts, community centers, anywhere that was neither the rip-off clubs or the pampered university circuit.
Hundreds of people would travel to join us in unlikely spots to celebrate our mutual sense of freedom. We shared our music,
films, literature, conversation, food and tea. Wherever we went we were met by smiling faces, ready and willing to create an
alternative to the drab grcyncss all around.

exciting. i
At the cud of 82, aware that the ‘movement’ needed a morale booster, we organised the first squat gig for decades at the now
defunct Zig Zag Club in London. Along with free food and copious supplies of ripped-off booze, we celebrated our independence
once again, this time joined by twenty other bands, the cream of what could truly be called ‘real punk‘. Together we supplied a
twenty-four.hour blast of energy which inspired similar actions throughout the world. We'd learnt the lesson. ‘Do it yourself‘ has
never seemed so real as it did that day at the Zig Zag.

As our political position became increasingly polarised, we felt it necessary to define our motives in a clearer fashion than
perhaps we had done before. The what, where and why of our anger needed explaining, as did our idea of ‘self. We had often
been accused of slogaueeriug, now was the time to come out into the open. Several members of the baud produced Acts Of Love,
fifty poems in lyrical settings, in an attempt to demonstrate that the source of our anger was love rather than hate and that our
idea of self was nor that of an egocentric social bigot, but of an internal sense of onc's own being.

t first it's like a cult, you know, how you gut
and individuality within the communit etc

- - r y .
9"|Y 3 5VmPt°|'Tl Qf 3 ml-l¢l'l bigger Pl'°blem- The feet l5 that the I3-'l'95|Ele"t Oi‘ ‘/OUT Lance - I know this is cheesy and I say this all the time, but Tho Rovolutlon Of Everyday Life is probably the I I
local congressional representative never represents the voters, but rather the li='I5'£ Pfifik that i"Ea"‘i' P°lltl¢BllY Ehflfifiifliil inc. well partly changed mo and partly I was into it because it was a '
military and the economy. You can't change the election process so that the gfiltfiejgliegfiggdwggegvtfievffigé"?vi-';‘:;l:=‘:l;l:'|;5l‘.::li:1tu{'i"!B$i5i::Pl‘l:Ei;fls- Beiolre tpptfp1v_nBrpnt5i were hippies Bflal

- - - I ornn ra e w
pelltlelene a¢i"e!1..EsRls.$@“i the peep'e' time I was in school was interested in like anarceiist politics, yiu know,agaetlyelaiecaeiseulilri?asEi‘nIid1%r::: iile

What are your thoughts on the current presidential situation? that, which was also very important to me, but like when you talk about anarchist politics it's such a huge field,
and when you're not knowing what you're doing in school it's all very unspecific, so when I started reading The

We were interviewed by the Russian press as American TV cameras recorded the event, we were live on American breakfast TV
. we talked to radio stations from Essex to Tokyo, always giving the anarchist angle on every question. We had gained a form of
| political power, found a voice, were being treated with a slightly awed respect, but was that really what we wanted? Was that
| what we had set out to achieve all those years ago‘? ;

|
| I

I

I t .'I dorm give a fuck‘ He probably needs a buuet in the head_ But so did cnntorh A" _ Revolution Of Everyday Life and other Situationist type books or whatever, that was more specifically defininifig I '
_ _ _ what I was coming up with to a certain extent on m o .

oliti s r th d the ‘re all worthless Y wn r"P Ge“ e e e eeme e" Y ' _ It'e more important to me to live as much ag-
possible and as freely as you can, and knowing why you're doing it, and basically trying to educate yourself as

p much as possible because, whether it happens in our lifetime or in the next,actuauy going to be affecting the Overa" g|oba| polmcm picture’ and ifs more important for Us personally to know, 1 only you and me. We need to consolidate, reassess, reject what patently docs not work aud be prepared to adopt ideas and -
whaps going on and to affect the people'around you and the next generation I suppose... That's partly why then‘;
no s ogans in our lyrics because you can t ]LlSt throw random ideas at people, you know, you have to under-gtangl and the ranks of police for a vision of life which is of our choosing, not that which is dictated by cynics and despots. The ...

. how it affects them personally. That's true for everyone, I mean I can go on
book, but the reason those books were so important to me are because they were probably what I was thinking ' -

BLIND PRIDE anyway, but you've got to have an understanding, like be able to relate stuff in the books directly to something
V that s happened in your personal life for it to really mean anything to you, like anything that is going to have a

~ lasting impression r 1

The ‘movement’, from Class War to Christians For Peace, needs to regain the dignity that it has lost in the process of attempting
to confront problems that appear to be created by others. We have all been guilty of dcfiuing the enemy, and indeed there are

“,5 that moment in history thatls those who would obstruct the course of liberty, yet ultimately the enemy is to be found within. There is no them and us, there is

"_*
attitudes that might. We need to find the ‘self that can truly be the authority that it is. We need to look beyond the barbed-wire

|.-..-b —u-I

about how I've read this book or tint exponent of Karate docs not aim at the brick when wishing to break it, but at the space bcyoud. We would do well to learn fro
that example.

We have spent too much of our time, energy and spirit attempting to dispel the shadow of evil cast over us by the violence and
Sewn b hands which choke and restrain " l eAC""e~e' _ _, ,,_ -
Old Glory Sllmbolisc the shame * ‘
The colours of freedom have tumcd to gay
Hate and ignorance the Amcrikkkan way 1. -.
lmpcrialist mougcrs seek control O
Capitalist leeches take their toll I t M i
Classes, laws forever keep us down »
li;'s time to turn the fuck right around! T

Red, white and blue -- colours that blind
Reject their scam - open your mind j
Patriotic hypo - only divides Mn‘/VEA POLl;
Nationalist fools - fuck your pride! ' Hell.» ... ‘I7

Schoolchildren forced to salute the flag
Down our throats the system's gag
Line your armies with povcrty's youth
Teach them everything but the truth
You've stolen lives, you've stolen land
All to gain the upper hand r _ _ U h _ f th
‘It'll all come back and haunt you one day es t e females 0 3 Creature at Once was

. h f k- b I d --H 1 Processed and packaged so conveniently l
That S W en you uc mg as at S M pay Another cheap fucking product to fulfil your good

Disguising that taste you claim to love so much
With salt and pepper, spices and such
If you had to kill and prepare what you eat
You probably wouldn't be eating meat

CONSUMPTION *

Upon your plate soaking in the blood

STATE OF FEAR l

Democracy - that word means nothing to me
It's a myth of this society
Liberty —- for who docs this word apply Y _ '
For very few are truly free Fee Clog Your "e“f'5
Justice - this fallacy has become rather bland L165 P198 Y0!" bra!"

You've been conditioned since day one
To never question what these bastards have done
Creatures give their lives involuntarily
Slaughtcrcd and butchered systematically
You need your protein like Mununy always said
Along with bacterias and hormones they are fed
Maybe shards of bone or a piece of shit
So before you eat meat you should think about it

The police state is now here and we re doomed to
Live in a state of fear '

Repression - as their power continues to increase
Lost is any hope for peace
Powerless - in our feeble attempts to fight back
Victims of this government's attack
Future - a concept I can't comprehend
Bound and gagged um“ the and The taste of meat fulfils your good

a u.i<.

terror of the nuclear age. That shadow has become a stain on our hearts. It is time to wash away that stain and to step out of the -

i—1'Il—-1I-I-d_I

shadow into the light. We have become trapped in fear outside metaphorical Grecnham Gates. ‘Knock and ye shalt enter. . .thc
C: U O‘ "'\ kingdom of heaven is within you.‘ ' 2

We know enough of the sickness of the world, we should be careful not to add to it through our own physical and mental
exhaustion and 111 health. If we are ever to achieve our shared objectives we must each of us be strong enough to do so. We have
all failed and we have all succeeded. This is no tail between the leg ending, but a proud, albeit painful and confused, beginning. A

. So are you moving away from the more aggressive
(angry) music you've produced in the past? P.R: I think that our anger is our i
passion and on a superficial level people may not be able to recognise the anger,
a lot of people who have parodied us have effectively come across with an ;
aggressive stance and have really, in my view, been exposing their emptiness. l

i don t think we've ever been aggressive. we have been extremely angry and f
extremely passionate and we still are. The reason we're spending a long time -
over what we do next, it s sufficiently important to us, because we are sufficiently r
passionate and angry about what we feel to spend a lot of time studying and not -
become a parody of ourselves. it's really important not to be drawn into a i
gigprtion of doing something simply because that's what people expect you to be '

9- '

years there has been a fast and dramatic rebirth of awareness.

Do you think that you have succeeded in
changing people? P.R: Yeah, l think that we've succeeded. .. l think that we've
been largely responsible for re-promoting (it would he ridiculous to pretend we
created anything!) a set of ideas which have roots way back through history...
these are quite simply ‘sod all authority, l as an individual have something ,
worthwhile about me.‘ That sort of thinking seems to go in cycles - there are
people all over the world that have been liberated because of the sort of things §
that we have beensaying for the last T years, but if we hadn't existed than
someone else would have done it. What we've done isn't so important, what is i
important is that across the world there are people that are closer to some sense'
of their own lives. G: its not even a qualitative thing. ii can be a sense of one‘s _
own life in a totally different direction to which you would live your own life, in the
end that doesn't really matter - it's the quality of person, and the quality of life

we are lucky in that we don't need some of the things that create bondage and
hunger, in the sense that we don't have a standard of life to maintain. Where we
live is where we work, we've put years of work into maintaining it as such. But if
we were told to leave tomorrow, than we would do so actively and creatively as
individuals. Not so much luck - ifs down to hard work. Ultimately I would be
happy in a shed in a field or in one room of a squat. it doesn't really matter, its ,
what l carry in my head that's important to me - the actual physical fumiture l can;
find later. invariably one does have to go out and do some shitty job. if one sees ‘
it as a shitty job than one does it resentfully and badly, but if you can see it as a
rnothod towards something than it becomes an exciting and creative thing to do.

._ if in three months‘ work you can get a printing press, than that's a fucking
bargain. ll's an awful thing to think that whatever you doing is the fate for the rest

'qqS. ofyourlife giHuclLAG_E\

..i J

Stop The City.
People say that the last S.T.C. was the worst, but for me it was the best. l fumed "
up, wandered around and realised that the police had got it completely cussed.
So then l just wandered around talking to people, and l had some great
conversations and l got to know one or two people, and I didn't know who they
were and they didn't know who l was. I saw and felt a lot of things. The S.T.C.
before that l'd spent the entire time shoving the police around, and apparently _
this is afar out active thing to do. i'm not putting down the shoving, if that is whet,
we have to do, if we have to lob bricks then fair enough. i'm not making any
qualitative judgement, but it's pretty bloody stupid when we start thinking that
shoving and being shoved by the police is better in some way than creatively
sharing an experience with people. P.W: There's e lot of people who are
prepared to do things now. it's not actually doing them, the most important
conhibution that we can make as a group of people is to expand the vocabulary ' --
of people who want to do things. There has always been peopia chucking bricks -
at the police. and there has always been people going on strike and ail sons of
actions. The most important thing is the understanding that develops. Like the
miners, triers was people leaming what life is about, that there is more to life than i, =
they thought before, they've got to know the people they live with, seeing their
workmates in different situations. They found the power of communal action and
communal co-operation, those sort of things are what we get out of it. That's the
positive side whether we win or lose a particular battle doesn't matter that much

_ because its just a battle. P.R: l think its really important to know when to back
- F‘-R3 l think the‘ off. That needn't be a defeat, it can be a very positive thing which allows the

opponent to move into some of the space you've created. But if we're trying to
create change then we've got to sometimes (although our pride might suffer)
back off and say “Okay look this is what l think, this is the view that l have
created, now you see if you can move in that space." Now the chances are that -
you will be shat upon, but unless we're prepared to back off then you're in a state
permanent argument and there is no point in that, it's bad tactics. Then the whole =.- ""
situation is maintained, it is to the govemments advantage to promote a situation
of animosity. PR: we have
fluidity which is one triing they don't have, as the state becomes more and more
rigid in its attitude and the manner by which that attitude is enforced. parallel to
that our intelligence grows, our fluidity grows, and our compassion and love for
each other grows. The right wing state throughout history has made that mistake.
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You sound vary optimistic,
but don't you think that after an upsurge in radical activity everything has :
fallen off rather dramatically? F-'.R: No, i don't actually, because whats far
more important is whats going on in people's minds. If you look at the iast Y

"t'ss'n'sterthatwecanso20,000recordsandnotappearnthecharts.

averyeffectivewayofshulfngyouup.WewoudexpectifweputoutanLPfort toso20,000'rithefrstfewweeks...‘"...&ef'onshasnowsoldover90,000,and whentgoesto100,000we‘pressone‘nchocolateandpresent‘ttoeachother andthentakesomephotosandsendthemtothepress,becausethemusc presstriestopretendthatwedon'tsethousandsofrecords.fthechartshad beenhonestthenwe'dhavebeen‘naclua _toptenonanumberofoocasone .e.;Nagasalfhi"ghtrnare,PenisEndChristTh
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uric ining that l get asked a lot is, “Are you trying to put a message out in your music?" I've always thought that was really weird
because there are so many messages in it. There's a message in terms of how you make something or how you run your business
or how you create a product or musical sound. Then there's a message having to do with what it sounds like. And there's a
message in the translation of the lyrics. People are always like. "What's more important, the music or the message?" And, l don't
understand why they have to be oppositional to each other.

In Le Tigre. we don't see it as separate either. lt's who we are as people. lt's not like politics is just a button you wear or
something you put on a T-shirt. it's intrinsic to who you are. How could you separate that from your work‘?

you're not called political unless you have politics that run contrary to the status qua, and you
want world wide oppression ended. Once you do that you're termed a political band and then all these weird
stereotypes start appearing like: every song needs to have a specific political message, you need to have one
message, it has to be very concrete and didactic, and it has to fit - you know? You get all these slogans and you
have to 5fi¢|-< by the exact some ideas you started out with seven years agol All these kind.of thingsl

You darted this band an a way to mot!

'Ibebandwaaawidert:rananiaa|'onvdiicle-
§ KH: Right. I also wanted to mpke it really
cool to be feminist. because this was right when
True or Neumw-elf said that feminism was dead.
Q KH: Sometimes girls as young as eleven
come to our shows. I think it's really cool that

KA1’Ht.r='en/ HANNA
37:
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There's also the thing of: giving people analyses they can use in their own lives that can help them survive ... T.‘
their oppressive situations and give them the gumption to fight back. (If you can do that) Then you've done a ..
remarkable job as a writer. That's what I try to do."

I mean, what o challenge to capitalism! It islll Because you're not just making something for sorneon
to consume, you're making something that can help them to create something themselves. You create a chain
reaction. That means things are much more recyclable

+ g if you don't have an analysis of capitalism in your take on feminism and if there
IS no analysis of race or class in what you're doing, then it seems to me that your feminism can just become about moving up the
corporate ladder. Which doesn't mean that l think women should starve to death or never make any money or never have any fun.
lt just means that i'm not interested in a feminism that's about gaining access to the same stupid shit that other jerks have access rm
to
Why are we allowing capitalist thought to define everything‘? Why does that get to decide how everything goes down? And why
is it about being legitimate in the eyes of people who own the majority of the wealth? Why do they get to decide these things‘? It's
like everybody's still trying to be accepted in the eyes of their fathers. We're all fighting for the crumbs on The Man's table and
people always get pitted in opposition to each other. it-5 3,-D55 whm things “kc Rim
Girl or feminism become a product. It's like "Let‘s get it in as many magazines as possible so then everyone will know about it." l
don't necessarily think that's the way to go about things because that's still reproducing a market economy. That's still saying,
"Here are the managers that know the product that's best for you and you're just stupid consumers that are supposed to consume
it." Whether that product is feminism of that product is Colgate, as long as you're using those marketing concepts, you're still
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I“ "' ""'-' """“'1"-15¢ 5i"~'a- l(ATl-lLEEN- We are living proof you can be on a small label, you don't have to compromise integrity or artistic vision or
€D':;£"eD:";';' are F""""y ""3: t" ab"""'l""""J" ‘=""* visions in our case, to get your music out into the world.’
'3' 3" E 5"? ace‘ _ , _ we are on Mordcm which is an independent distribution company, we're on an

- __ Around the same time. .
the major labels were:
courting us. and they'
wanted me to come to L.A.

h. .d . ":"'-Y if """""'{ """'e3""'d ""' """"'a";5 independent label run by two women from their house and we earn a living. That's really positive and we want other women to KA LEE” ""' New Y°"" "'1' "‘"‘*~'tisientitytattey'retenicestguysirite , - , ' - 5world’ because thaws a way to ensure silenm know that s possible, that you don tn have to cater to the major labels.
The media operate with this

same sort ofsleight-of-hand. "Wefl, Kathlegn, [wk
ill all IIIIBSB lfl"B<'il.lIS yDl.l'I‘E all this ngtgri-

ply." And a part of me thought, "It's like an abu-
sive dad who never pays any attention unless he's
hurting me. But at least I'm getting sonic atten-
tion. Even though it's not pvzuihiie attention, I'm

eon-aetibdr;g." Just like a lot of survivors of
abuse can be tricked into that we liked
it-

But it's hard to discuss this with anybody in my
community-in fact, fame has alienated me from
my community because they saw me getting the
rroatal So I experience what I've felt in many
abuse situations: total silence. I couldn't palmllify
be abused. because "Look ---I've got all this privi-
lege, I've got all this power. I'm in the lI5"a.rllrdzg-
tori Pavel" In reality, I didn't get a new car; the
only treats I get are lies printed about me
and my name in Newsweek.

a lot ofmy customers at work
Q was a. stripper at the time) saw the article and
learned my real name and certain other things I
didn't want them to know; I think the article
called me "a stripper, a feminist and a sexual
abuse victim" or something like that. Anyways,
this wiped out the separation between my work
and my private life that Ineeded ll‘1"fl'I‘ClE.'l' to func-
tion coherently both at work and at home: so,
basically, that article created a situation wherebJ"
I had to leave my job. _ '

"Al/out we-W-av w newt’

treating people like they're idiots and you're still reinforcing capitalism. '

ling:

I decided to try to write something
up saying that if people call us "cunt" and
"whore" and basically engage in sexual harass-
ment while we're to play, I want them
removed And I want there
whowilldealwiththatao iaedon'tl:iavie to. Be-
cause while I'm to aing. I'm sick of al-
ways to be on the lookout for a man ap-
proaching the atage with a beer bottle or some
other weapon that can be thrown.

EF.
Magazine writers

come out with all these negative judgments: “Riot
Grrrl --it's all fashion; it's all flufh it has nothing
to do with substance.“ And none of them bww
anybody involved. I know they've never been
to a meeting in D.C., because they're men. So
where are they getting their information ‘P From

Slime and Spin: from other men who are
threatened-

ln Angry Women in Rock. Andrea Juno quotes Kathleen Hanna as saying that
Newsweek purchased a picture of her and friends at the beach in bikinis to print with the article about

Years ago. at a Rock for Choice benefit show that Bikini Kill played, some female fans were
assaulted in the audience-one in particular by a guy who was rubbing his penis on her.
You'd think at a Rock for Choice show you'd be safe, but no. And so a bunch of girls
grabbed him and dragged him outside. They didn't boat him up or anything, but they were ( F{7_;>/~4 r 19¢ pump yslug-{C r, flu ' ' 6

Riot Grrrl (85). The photo was purchased in an effort to discredit her feminism; she was in a band
called Bikini Kill yet she wore bikinis. Just becaube the media decided that last

yea.rwaamypealt—-fuck thatl Mypeak iayetto
come. I think I'm going to have peaks and
leveling: and more peaks-but all this has to do
with the media's polaroid-picture way ofdealing
with thingl. that syndrome of instant grat:ifica-
tion and commodification.

the bestth' tb l1 * - - 0"“ °'ings at appens to me is when I get a bad review, because it really fuels me on I don't know if I hadn't
Q, faced so much adversity in my life if I would feel as cocky as I do. Because I've faced so much adversity, I think my

food tastes better, because I really fucking enjoy it.
wp~#H@# ¥u#Qq.*- .. .---"‘-""""_'-'

_#"- .|i'*Il'l
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Zine making offered many girls a forum in which to discuss the
marginalization they felt in the predominantly male punk scene and to discuss sexism and harassment
with other girls and women who shared similar experiences.

_ _ Reading other girl-zines enabled girls to see
their experiences of racism, abuse, and harassment as political issues rather than isolated ersonal. . Pincidents. As the word spread about these homemade magazines that told unbowdlerized versions of
adolescent girls‘ lives, more and more girls attempted to reach out to other girls through the girl-zine
network. 1‘-When Sassy, a popular teen magazine from the early nineties, published the addresses of
several Riot Grrrl zines, many of them were forced to stop production because they couldn't
handle the flood of mail they received. Many of the Riot Grrrl zine makers felt that this was a

testament to how zines validated girls‘ experiences and made them feel that they were not alone.

stopped by security and told that if they didn't want these things to happen they should just ' "' ' ‘ VOL‘ LG Ab’ ' ' Z9 ?)
stay home and rent videos. In the larger context of feminism and hatred against women, sex
discrimination at rock shows is just another strategy meant to keep us at home. inside. It's in the Bikini Kill song “Feels Blind "' Kathleen
meanttc keep public space male. and to keen vsfeellnc ==‘=fr-1-1=d- Hanna addresses how society teaches women to hate themselves The w <1 in '
What the fuck does it mean that it's four white males who come from middle class backgrounds. was mugh; to always be hungry/yeah women are well acquainted with thirst!'ife bouldseft jvdfiriblb i

‘t . Uup on a stage in front of predominantly other white males?‘ an thin we id h - . .. .persmauy | think ifs cmC531 that boys talk to gain“ diiordgpum ig‘vphn€cp;tlypt:|r erg up llijlelove. show how self hatred can emerge in the form of in
each other about their own sexisms. their own experiences as oppressors. and get i "' ' ' 6 H CE 0 an "" "'5""""' “"j""""'7'“3"'l'_'-
used to recognizing how their behavioriaction may be affecting women.

Plus guys have to realize that their very presence may be censoring and
demanding to women. so there are gonna be times when they just shouldn't be
around, you know’? And bitching about this just adds to the whole, problem anyway
cos ifs not about exclusion. It's about safety. Fa-t1i~P_(Laval-

Did you intend to be an all-female band, or did it seem strange to have a boy in the group?
him not

talking is a very active thing. He makes that decision sometimes that he doesn't want to talk.
cause he wants us to speak for ourselves - ‘cause women a lot of times are pushed in the
background. and for a man to sit there and be quiet is actually an amazing and supportive thing.

It's totally a sign of respect. guys coming up and explaining who they are and what
their intentions are instead of always ogijiing up to me and wanting an answer. “why are you
doing this?“. "who do you think you are ?'"Why do they think that it's okay to do that? Would they
go up to a black male. who is doing anti-racist work. and ask him who the fuck he thinks he is’?
No. they wouldn't. It's ‘cause they're not scared of me. ‘cause i'm five-foot-four and i'm female -
it's that whole physical thing. - ‘ - ‘HEW_ I think that PWUTAN
way that masculinity has been constructed in our society fuckiq boys up. p _ Mum.
flwhati'm saying is that inequal power iistrlbutions and
hierarchies. in general, dehumanize everyone involved....and you know I don't think

they maintain that writing "SLUT" and "RAPE" on arms and
stomachs was intended to draw attention to constraints placed on women's sexuality and to
publicize issues such as sexual abuse and rape that were largely ignored by the media. Riot Grrrl

emphasized the importance of placing taboo subjects such as sexual abuse out in the open.

in order to render a subculture non-threatening, ll
must be pulled into the mainstream and commodified. Looking at the "angry women in rock"
phenomenon, it is clearly an example of the incorporation of a radical movement. Morissette and Appl-
tocused their anger on many of the same issues as Riot Grrrl; however. they were carefully constructei
as non-threatening and their form of female empowerment was something to buy in CD format rather

. than something to actively produce. In interviews, they were well behaved and polite. And, unlike
. Kathleen Hanna. they did not talk about feminism or the oppression of women. They simply followed

the traditional interview procedure of answering questions. This, coupled with their pop music style
.and stereotypically feminine appearance. allowed them to be angry without being threatening.

‘I'D THE HEN tin m FEEL IICIJJDE/alienated by what ma rrrt revel tl

the record label i'm on. Mr. Lady, is just doing so much to _
promote music, videos. and art in the feminist and queer communities. lt‘s a pretty amazing
thing to be a part of; it gives me a lot of hope. _ _

can be a secretary and dress rmlly non-punk and no one would guess, but you can be punker than some kid who's got
every Rollins spoken-word bullshit thing. Just because you don‘: look like a punk rocker and you're not using the
same form doesn't moan it's not the same idea, ciiz punk to me is about D.l.Y. and caring about your friends and your
community and finding out what's reallygoing on, not what the newspapers are telling you.
Q KI-I: Well, we book our own shows all over
the count:ry,: we talk on the phone to the person
who's going to be paying 115. B0 We 11-‘IVE @011"

know our voices when we call on the phone. We
also try to challenge the idea of gpccrd&za£wn.:
where everybody has their own little job
you're not connected to one another. We all

she'll be doing more graphics. ‘In the band. we
follow this principle by switching instruments.

' You soy: ‘I wanna do this thing, how can I do it? How can I be effective?‘ Anyone
can do that. That's what the major label and people in the big rock groups and stuff don't want you to know.
You can totally do it yourself. Create your own music if you have some pots and pans."
Remember that illusion in the ‘B0: that you had to be a virtuoso to even pick up a guitar? That annoyed
the hell out of me.
“I totally grew up with that. What a 'lie. j ..."

We need to impart skills and teach each other to do things. We

, 6) What do you think is the reason that there aren't any national holidays for a woman?
mm an Over the Gummy with actual Peuple .,_,.|,,,_;,§ First of all I think holidays are pretty stupid. Everyday should be ii holiday where we celebrate

people who have struggled (and continue to struggle) against racism, sexism, classism,
ablebodlsm, liriperlalbm and every other socall Injustice. I don't want the government to throw‘ wanted to show me how much they l)Ell¢"l|"6(l ji
us a bane by giving us a woman's holiday, besides, there are as many dlfferet ways to be a

: feminist (or whatever women wanna call it) as there are women, so it'd be pretty hard to choose
swi.tch jobs. One time Tobi will book the tour,' just one woman to celebratellll Obviously the reason the token holiday hasn't even occured ls
then I'll book part of the tour, and later maybe because of sexism.

All you_need is the firg

with people. I knew we
weren't really interested,
because we're really happy
with our label, running
_tl_1_i._i1gs the way we want.

But what I thought was smarter was to realiz-
"'They're offering me free plane tickets to Net
York. . . " (I have friends who can't afford t
just visit New York City.) "I'm going to say the
those friends are my managers and agents. fl..1'li
they need to be flown, too--i'm going to gc
these people free trips to New York."

So I took friends to New York; I got $5000
financed for a film during this period when th
record company thought I might sign. Peopl

HANNA

to me, pimk is an idea, not a style. You

my artistic vision. or whatever. by throwing .
little money my way, and by me plan
tickets when I needed them. For this six:-to-eight
month period, I basically capitalized on this situ
arion and took as much of their money as I pos
sibly could, as many free plane tickets and fre
hotel rooms as I could get. And I went and lis
tuned to what they had to say, so that I could
with a. clear head, say, "No, that's notwhat I wan
to do.“-

ii_i1._l

‘Being cool in our culture raeana being cold. stand-offiali
uncaring (your too cool to notice a lot: of things) and
self -abaorbadfou are attractive 1n a porn]. white tray bail‘
have a little dirt on your chin. You are mysterious and
lacking in real friends cu: being cool means being vuln-

need to be acting and not always sitting around talking about it. lwant both. l want theory ' arable with no one. (thin increases the "lve that other?
and I want action and l want it all wrapped up together. And going out and performing music place on the rare uerliorlaa of you sharing anything with

than...coo1)is one way to do that. One at the reasons I even got in a band was because I used to go to .
so many shows and feel so alienated. l was like. someday i'm going to take the stage and .. For the iiioat part, cool attributea have been claimed byi'm going to make a safe space forwomen. There's so much to be had in women working é mu. "Chg? H -in‘1e.._ ml‘ -MM ch“ the only “I, l
together and completely saying fuck it to the whole male power structure.

ago. It's still happening, Iget letters from girls who are starting groups all ova... I think one of the positive legacies that came

person brought up GIRL (and thue the opposite of what:

culture via toughrieaa.
KATHLEEN: I'm not really involved in anymore. I stoppedgoing to meetings after the convention we did a fewyears Q la cool) can be "truly" coo]. 1a to aaaiiiiula re into aiale

out of it was, when I was involved with one of the original groups in DC in the l990s, one of things we did was refuse to have
one sound bite that we gave to the media, we refused to actually talk to the media and we rcfiiscd to be defined. Bach woman
who entered was asked todefinc it for herself so all these lists were proliferating around the scene which were "riot grirl is“.
and people would write what it meant to them. And the whole idea is that women and girls could define what it meant and that ‘

i.-a~ "a=at.
By claiming "dork" as cool we can confuse and disrupt
this whole proeena. The idea is that: not only have we
decided that being a dork (not repressing out suppose-
ofly feminine qualities like nlceneaa and telling

there are a million different ways to be feminist or wornanist or to be pro-woman or anti-misogyny and that it's not one person 5 peopl. ho, 9, g,,.,,1) 1,¢,,,,1 mg thug ,, -,,,,1,,,i,1.,_. ts M
can decide that We didn't want to be a corporation with a mission statement. l thipk that was an inieresting strategy. People are '15
a_i_i_i defining it for theinsclyes. 1 and defined in mghggtilggglzdififisi .

about Riot Grrrl was that you coudzinil
define it: each person defined it as it hap-
peoed. So when people would ask what '
it was, we couldn't: say what it was be- 5
cause we didn't know, because itwas con-

A lo_t,cifpeople had to ddwith this. .
and none ofua were into the idea ofbeing held 1
up as the leaders ofany "movement." From the
vetybegirmingwewantedakindofpreaabloclli
weweren't doingwhatwedidtogain fame, we
were just to hook up with other freaks. ' stantly

BUT also that ue are not uzllling to accept claim that
lieu we are is wrong, undeveloped, bad or.....uncoo1.

We had the first meeting and about twenty Being a doflz
women showed up. Alot ofthem hadnever been 15 lbnut d'!'|l}‘I|35l-il-'1'!-“B ?°‘l-‘T311! I flflt fitting yourael;
in a room with only women before, and were 1"“ 1"“! till" W sicrurelnndfsvs it 1' 517‘-lniltil-118i
blfi“q1awaybywhatitfeltlike:everybody had" and learning about ainearity via true eornineaa and
so much to say. That felt like an overwhelming Bnul I'M“ £r1"m-dshiph
response, so we continued our weekly meetings.
And out of this bands started, fanziries began,
we made necklaces and t-shirts to sell so we couldKATHLEEN: lt was really terrible at first. ‘cause I didn't want to be the leader; it was

obviously a community of a lot of different women working on different fronts. I felt
really embarrassed and humiliated by being singled out in that way. and (as a result)
I was sometimes perceived as a traitor, even though it wasn't my fault. But. like
Gloria, at a certain point l just had to accept it and think. ‘What can l do with this?‘
It's funny, ‘cause when l sign autographs l write ‘Bum in Flames by Lizzie Borden‘.
a movie that I think ls genius, that l think all women should see. So I use my t
autograph as a way to advertise that movie. Or I'll write down just a book. like The
Dialectics of Sex by Shulamith Firestone. or Letters to a Young Feminist by Phyllis
Chester, or No More Nice Girls by Ellen Willis, and than sign my name.

I did one interview because
Ithought'gwasimportanttl:ia.tothergirlaliave
accesstiowbatweweredoingiltalkedtothis
woman andtotallylied. Alotofgirla badwritlzen
me letters from all over the country, saying, “Tm
interested in what you're doing, and have some
questions.’ So I lied and laid there were Riot
Grrrlsallovertheoountzry. andnamedsiiizoreight
citieawhere RiotGrrrlcbapterawe:ne. Itwaa a.
lie;__p_on_e of them at tl3e_time--

have a. project fund.
Anyways, people really freaked out about the

meetings, and rumors spread all over the coun-
try that we were putting on rock shows and
charging men more money than women, etc. I
can't tell you how much opposition we experi-
enced, and how much tension there was. It just
showed how importantwhat we were was.
because people really hated it. And sometimes
even women didn't understand

Q KI-I: You create work about being female,
and there's a lot to write about --I don't want to
just write songs about rape or male domination
for the rest of my life. Yet people expect that
same thing over and over. And ifyou atop doing
i§._you're called a sell-out.

Q KH: And a year later, there were actual Riot
Grrrl chapters in almost all the places I'd men-
tioned! I guess I figured that girls would go look-
ing for it and wouldn't find it, so because they'd
be frustrated, they'ddo something about it —cre-
ate it themselves.

KATHLEEN: For me. some of the youth-oriented stuff. of dressing like a little girl.
was also about women who had to numb out most of their childhood due to sexual
abuse. Reclaiming that. And saying "l deserve a childhood and i didn't have lt. and
now i'm going to have it.‘ It was also about being freaks, being punk rockers. being
people who are oppositional to the whole American system. and not wanting to look
like adults and our parents. who we saw as fucking up the world. And it was also
when that Cami Gilligan book came out about how girls lose their self-esteem rr3ur-r‘around twelve or thirteen. so everyone was talking about being nine. Like trying to
go back there. and remembering what it was like when we werefriends with each l‘[-31/Q./1-| pg‘

_ I am talking more about how people who are working
towards whatever kind of change tend to be perceived. You get put in the positio
where you are supposed to always be working for the betterment of whatever gre-.7
you feel a part of
and so like you get scared to have fun and kick back and have a beer cos maybe
it ll be seen as some sort of contradiction of the fact that you're supposed to be lv£-*¢,-
Really Intense. or Miss Super Political. or whatever.

'_ '_- ' | 1 ii---- “__ .|_

Q KH: A lot ofartists in general have accepted
the idea that the only way you can create au-
thentic art is if you're suffering, and this helps
people stay in the same place. I'm not inter-
ested in a rnartyr. I think the martyr thing
is a. bunch ofbullshit. I can't afford to deny my-
selfstupid adventures once in a while, or to turn
down money even when what I have to do to .
"make it isn't exactlyperfect. And, hey, sometirrics
I make mistakes. I do things Iregret later. I just
hate the idea that we're all supposed to suffer all
the time. I think it's gross. ' .

°lh3l'- and We W979" ll lmally ¢°mP9llll'll'9= and We were creating our OW" Weird I think there are a tliousand variations on what success is. Why can't we take over the word success and have
- different form.s of success that are about doing things that make us really happy without sacrificing ourselves‘? Why is sacrificii

- yourself the highest order of the day in Western society? lt's sick! i'm not saying that everybody should start businesses and
become capitalists and fuck people over. It doesn't have to be like that. We can try to create alternative models for economic k

games and ideas.

*.PARENIAL LOVE lsubvorsivo Education) .-
l_]i.EI;'IE onlg going throtigh a. phase
Kids are all the some
I'l:i-eq don't know their own. right minds
It's only is sillij game
The-1; don't knowwhat their talking about
Thor; just tall: a load of shll:
Ibwopudbunothoui

l5.;“:33.§°:.:::s".:.*;*.-. ggv
/at "

Don't be taken for is ride '
we lcncrvr i;ou.'ro only young
But fool free to spook your mind _
Donotwork and doriotpral-.l -. I

systems. It scares me because 1 don't want to be reformist. I don't believe in reformism. I don't just want my piece of the pie. I '
believe in revolutionary action. ldon‘t believe in trying to change the system as it is because the whole system has to change. In o
way, i'm contradicting myself because I'm saying we need to earn a living, but the ultimate goal is that we change the entire
system. But unless we build models -- even small Lego ones in our houses - we're not going to figure out how that's gohig to g
about. _ I think there's a lot we can do to change things.Giie is to figure cu

what you are good at and/or what you like to do and do it in away that promotes social justice, intellectual growth ofyrself and
others and challenges racism. The racisiu here is so intense and blatant (not like covert racism is okay or any better but...) I thin
as a white person its important to figure out how I can be a part of anti racist activities__without being B Space invfldst/lflkflr vvvf

We need to at least create new strucEii'es
and new ways of dealing with things. But it doesn't have to be oppositional. It shouldn't be a choice between running a fucked u
corporate office that domrft think about what your products do out in the world, how your workers are treated or why all the tor
management is from a certain group or running a punk business, giving your products away for free and having no structure. Thee?’
just creates a whole new bogus thing where we're still defining ourselves in accordance to The Mari because we're defining

v to W h asshole. _ ~_ bum“ 9 '1 W Ignore tho bores at school oursel es in opposition him. e are contingent on irn staying an
if? in 3nY°ne'$ best lm3"e5l mil-'5' plawflg tfipfbmtom games Iaever‘ I mearb It you are not tlraily ctaaattud to finding a uay out of the pit. 0! capltllln Liv‘-"o"""."°i""""n"'m' -
things could be really complex and interesting, but they're not gonna get that way mg .11 gt"; -j-,.-I H gm in mt "gm, to PM an “gag”, '9" mi Don tbenobodgaiool If you're in opposition to something, then you are in many ways lending it validity.
unless people with privilege seriously start challenging ourselves interms of how we to posit. yourlalf in history and racoqriltl your pi-tvetagu. . . ...t.nan aayne Cvvfltefastlhersltsm _
oppress and/or abuse ‘others.’ You know’? And we have to check each others shit you feel. so aaeiud-on bacauaa, aa one uho pi-or its tron the Ila and dantaa Yvafladsitsrv the heat Totally. You're saying it's important enough to counter. My whole strategy is to say "1 don't care.“ I mean. Pm not going. to turn
or else we're all gonna miss out on things being cool. You guys are seriously l§';"l‘:1_:""'l""‘°'"""" '""" '-"'-"' 1"‘ ‘"5 ll" "-""°1"ll°'l - - - - - -- - -‘ml! RBI" Cvvfltetedths =*v=*s1== blind eye while people are being murdered, but at the same time i'm not going to base my whole life on being the opposite of a
ml55lrlQ out Unless you all 5'3" listening to girls‘ ' ' ' ' Becfimafl ma} Pelt bunch nfnecmnhilic asshrilrs: i'm onino tn tru tri l""l“f"f-'l‘l'F cnrm-rhino that rrinlri-.s: iii-use in the nnntiurt rifwl'iat's rrninrr riri nowL  J



ENOUGH IS ENOUGH -

n w
gglilhr and sgnmzsgztu I cm H Fear is the maintainer of this llvhg death called system
who really gives a shit if it's 1984?

US£D,ABI.lSED,UNAIi\USElJ

Liedtotocomplymdneverasliwhy
Things got too bad years ago and getting bad some more i
You can't fool me. Get stuffed. Enough is enough ‘I'here s people out here building bombs
are you too thick to understand
That things have gotten way out of hand?
at this rate it won't be too long
Governments cons go on and on and on
If! Bflfilfli iv bid "\W- “"1 hiffilr ""°"* While you just sit and watch playhg life and death games
Forget all your troubles and get in the groove

Peopleouthereriglitiigyourwrongs
Peopleoutheredyinginpain

outhere Invainmole cnrirc
Peopieotrtheievvlioiustwantgrain

Dance the night away, who cares any-vav gym mm; it rm; igmw pg;
This sort of pathetic negativity goes on and on and on No " “emu, just I fewwrmit mu the rut
How intense have things got to get you t’
Beforeyoucanseethatallisset? I J-

will you wait til Britain's great dirty cruise missiles have already travelled many miles? 5° mud‘ “'9 '5“-M d9 if “'5' d “"17 with
Tiiingi are gonna get tough, enough is enough Z Like fighting for pel$ insteuglaolgaadim thl! Skis‘!
Boysnowdecldewhathapperisoverhere Ull"¢¢*"I°""'="P ‘Y-I - ‘“"*Y
Britain is now the 53rd American state As bemg only moulded so we can then maybe clarify _
A nuclear powered launch pad. prefixed ‘Great’ |"9Il'ii| W WWW I WW1 Elf! TB mlfilulli WW 5°" °f '-""'"tY'gm“,-jt M g . mi; jtidgnfudti There‘sab differencebetweenneedandiv by iii-he eiiv _ vol , ‘I 3"“
Smashing disagreeing mouths with military rifle butts i
Hurnblng liberated brains with poiicemans truncheons They tell us "sign this box, we ll make things better’
Shut your fucking face...the state must function - They're out to fool you, you've got to be clever

So much for Thatchers Victorian values , Voting concedes incapablllty to run your own life
Vii-"loll! brutality. OPP"!!! W5 "bl-M . Well how would you know if you ain't ever tried?
Theyninmdihii_mwvihhsv\=vd=»i'illk¢ _ ' Gottaflglttbacklidrefusetoberuled.
‘roucansaythatlmwrongbutlknowthatrmnght Toflwwmatmcmmqwimitmwflfmu
Th! WW! “Drill °Y¢"'l5l"*'-id‘ l'"¢"""9 mm - We don'thavetostandforthegames that theyplay
'g'.T§.','.l’;..§'§.' rrl?ullitnh1t1ll;ir:l:1:l:ss.::'::.l:1I‘Ew1ntr*:rritlrie world ‘ Used, Abused, Unarnused? ‘reah, every day.
Draining every penny and last drops of blood out of peoples in poor nations. . flflhflflfl U'lCl(.'i {IKE f fldtThe Coca Cola blood acting in accordance with the latest stocks and shares Egan‘ jokers’ hm2:!‘ we :8my ‘id:
Businessmen, boss men, seeking. Just don't care
They've detached themselves from the reality we all have to bear

they‘ d is ned t th hilt Theyusetothefullthissystemtliey‘veperIected
fine oivsl:-voeili fir fa‘l:1ories.ul;he°fac€ories we have built Political inks are funny but not ivheii they so Hleslsd
iindtheproductstliatweve griiitedsohardtornake lcanseeltsallcrap, I ninotasblindastheytell me
we have to buy back to make great the state
Sometimes l wonder how they continually get away with it ; Maybe we'll all see we're not as blind as they think
Maybe we're really content to wallow in the shit See the chains? be yourself. Smash the links.

- It's a using. musing, unamusing story

Fuck all c uence the state must still functiononseo _.. _
Maybe we deserve this shit and maybe we dont
M3Yb¢ tm Wand “rm mu“ and mild’? it Wmjl ' FOUL BRITANNIA (A SDHG FDR EUROPE) "
BU! B"! lhllli I 5° "i""'-W *5 thl‘ ¢"°'-'3" ii *"°"-‘Th Nuclear defence is a threat - Can't you see it's common
Bi-it MW I'M"! vi "I-"I "WW "E P"'-'P"'¢‘d "1 ‘mm “P? sense - Still stockpiles build up on each side of the fence -
Cl" W ‘i'm-‘I’ ll" iltmliw ii’ "ml"! U“ ‘mm Sometimes they meet 8. talk - They talk of peace a war -
we can only but try. we can't do no worse_ Always talks fail 8» they want to fight it here - ll ain't

ah employ i It is destroy - It ain't employ - It is destroy - M

"W "‘ ii" "W W" it in §,;Z".E".‘..‘-‘é“.1;I"'..‘;‘J?2;fi.'.l';E§;‘.lZF'.i.f.'l‘.?2'i.'L'il'i"' care - But we do care don't we? Christ! "Its our world loo r
Thoy're taking the piss out of me 8. you - Surely together
we can begin to create a life for ourselves not based '
on power and greed - Is lhere really no room in our world
for caring 8. sharing? No room in our hearts & minds so we
can start preparing? Government E. military leaders don't

j care how we feel as they plan our downfall - If it's o.k.
for them - Then its o.k. for us all - Just work for them 8.
their security 8. they'll see us all o.k. 8. don't worry about ‘

- the risks - It's got good pay - But what good is the cash to
your family 8i future when both start to decay i Tell me i
how d'you make a living from death 8. destruction? Mining, , _
refining. building, designing - You're creating the holocaust - DaddY5 5°‘: the dab‘ off W941‘ ‘ if-5 bi‘-99" eating at M5 '5"-“"5
Making a living from the missiles, until the missiles fall - -Will it be male or female? Got to give the poor sod a nameno- it ' " 5’.‘.‘.?;i..‘;°.'i‘.l1';'5';‘.§Z’i ~1»!i.;";licur: .‘I!.;.2i.“.‘.'ii.‘." iv iv iv in or .
threat which can turn to attack - Too late when we get ‘. Does start '
lo the point whore theres no turning back - Still it's ' ubel 3 I

' FUCKED UP STATE ' just a job, who wres anyway’? Lets go on make believing T W-l"'lmY 5- Dlddif '59"! W" 3"‘! "'9 393"

la/A L.E,§

Life ain't no fun in this fucked up slate - Where they teach_ the threat will o awa - This ovemmenl will sort it First oppression an before we were born at all
ou to love in a world of hale - This world they run 8. treat Q Y g beg5‘ . . . ' . . out - They care - They'll see us all o.k. - So let's sit tight & fig]; |-5 at 531001

as their own - Using politics. religion, the queen on her throne - hope our make believe wmit just mow away , It am-t empjoy .- 53'" d;:$h::atg[:el$ ‘grit n hytea
Give U3 llas & the ' WE HBVQT Clotlbl $0 We dfin l find is destroy ii ain't empjoy e is destroy ii the game I M 2 g

the proof ' Time to doubt stand face to face ' They've stolen our N0 noise (far 3 whfle) . A |imite._-;| war they said ... Limited Thfl U59 Y9‘-| 55 that U301
Wflfld "OW they "-1" The N966 ' We d°"'l Want YB‘-ll’ f3$¢l5i 5ialE ' to what millions dead? They've killed 8. wanna kill again - " Do it wT°l'l5i |'¢fl-5*‘! 11° P13? "'3 Pani-
W9 don‘ Want Wu" wofld °f hale ' We dfiilt Want ii'l3'-"l_-"' "95 '5‘ C-fi"$ ‘ But they mustn't fight it here - They've got no right to They make an example out of you
We don't want to tag along i We don't want dividing lines - We don't right it anywhere - Tell them straight if you care - it -|-W15; a few brain,’ tan game hide; _ '
want set times - We don't warsvyogr dealhwork no; itshpayli Wed :|in't emplgiy - It is destroy - It ain't employ - ll is destroy - Te“ your parent: you-re a fool
don't want to do as you say - e on't want your rig co cure o war - o more -
bribes i We don't want your fucking lies - We don't want your politics ' me" th?stw:u";:' jun :_:f:e the he“ they went wrong wnh You
We don't want your violent kicks - We don't want your nuclear power - sdml 1 Ywr _
We don't want your doomsday hour - We don't want to live in fear - . Whit Y0" ll‘-‘am I5 fill’ the" 33'"
We don't want polluted air - We don't want the atomic risk i We What you leam is preparation to uphold our precious system

- SOD THE CHILDREN - I
Sometimes the silly things children say do 8. ask - Don't seem '
quite so silly when thought about closely - They ask why II
feeding the needy should be such a task - We feed them poli- I
tics - They ask straightforward 8. down to earth questions - 5
Which merit reasonable no-nonsense answers - But in our own
ignorance to the points children raise - We feed them bullshit-
They push the meat aside - Only to be force-fed - Maybe sub-
consciously - They question the malnutrition 8. starvation of
children their own age - So far away - We feed them next to
nothing - Sod the children - Sod future generations i Let's be
grown ups i Lets force feed our children their inheritance
of our failure to understand 8. respect ' We feed on each
other i Cannibals -

H) Communication iii vital ( and it scents ludicrous to say that). . .if people don't speak to mch other then were all fucked (some
would argue we almdy are. . .).Coinmiiriicaiion would appmr to be a very big issue-we have the pushing by industry ofci-mail
and the inlcmel for example and this in turn fosters the image of ii society shut on‘ and in beam, glued to screens talking to
people who we will never moot, this may not mean that we cannot feel or share with others but it docs add to the overall image of
the individual or collective societal alicnalionfdisenfranchisement which can be inanifcslod In the consumption ofjunk food,
sports clothes, cars, houses/consumer goods etc. We live in hope as lhere‘: no other way ofmalring life possible or tolerable, if
iiiere was no hope then: would be no point in doing absolutely fucking anything!

N) You can and up preaching to the converted-but it's a jadcd pcrspccfivc. Evcryonc may look the same, seem the same or i
whatever, but not everyone is “'convcrlod" (whatever that me-ans).. .wc exist as a scene to try and at least conduct relations with
each other in a relatively egalitarian manner-that‘: what drew inc to 1-lfifpunk and ldoubt it'll ever lose that lBIiJ1llI!l1l'EllII. Ilvl '
being optimistic, but sometimes I ain.. ..and ifyou belicvc in fighting ingained mindsets then you'll always have an axe to grind
anyway. . .sonie of us are always golfing into scrapeslfigbts or arguments with others and in reality were rmlly nice fofl-rs, not
some sort pfsccne police...

ii SHOW US YOU CARE '
i'm over here in the cage - Take a real good look at my face i I _
smoked twenty fags today - The pain from the experiment has I
gone away... But it'll be back soon 8. I hope l don't live through
it - I hope I'll die - Breathe my last breath - A way out of a fate

‘T worse than death - My pain to ease yours - It's a raw deal my rights
for your ignorance greed 8. vanity ~ Bull forgot, curiosity rules -

I have in the past been involved in projects lo sci up a co-operative vegancafc and a ‘Free School" both of which never came to
fruition. I also was heavily invoivod in two music co-ops and ii food co-op. _

oioecntléhé

Sterility

It'll never
You'll never make

You're no dif
Just Play the

Accept

fc

My father said to me everyone has

BAII CODE FUNK
Small minds closing.

- Opinions forming.
By your third bar you've made up your rrilrid,

Did we pass or fall his time‘?

It Isn't the way that we dress.
Punk rock ls an attitude,

not whether you pass the test.
DIY ethics thrive in various scenes.

Diversity and originality
are more important than speed.

Conformity is corrosion,
it's caustic to my heart.

Differences and deviation are
what acts us‘. apart.

Small minds closing.
opinions forming.

By the third bar you've
made up your mind.

Did we pass or fall his time?

Cat food Jingles,My father was a weak fool. ; th F .LM . f _, e lve Nations Cup,
_ "g,£h;[a_i,g:i:";fi'Ejl2?gfi&3gfgfi'?“°'m Sunday colour supplement plus.

l mean nothing 8. you just couldn't care - But you don't bloody i , N fi'"‘“%°"’: "‘-*°a"- '""a"‘°“"3 dleamir. - I ,
care 8. it just ain't fair that I've got screws |n_ my head - Or if “I d uh. k 8“ _ . _ . \_ , _ _ _ FW-‘MIWB nviahbvvro U we 6 Us ms Just recurring themes'o no in elite is uoiiscnt as not everyone is brave enough to stand u to bi ols I do lhi k l‘ f FUCK the fflmil unit-l wind up dead - or if! look pathetic - Or if l ll get an anaes- _ . . j _ i __ P B . ii _i iimnoncni in cvn rcni Y The mundane hypocrisy, the poison that] o "1 l'f .them i or if l mefiw fir scream fur your cosmetic cream _ or if higois and I also believe in a team approach, on ii gtncral nplc bboia have always boon proliy good at sticking together at idcg-g Fuck the work ethic. There. st . S ai y I e

. , ' - B o K.
my size - Or if i'm strapped 8. trapped to a table or chair - C mcn $0 I Bic" qvcstlcri my actions. . 5' GD E Du“
admit it you just don't care - If they rip me open 8. just startpoking around _ Fm E remedy to an “mess which doesm EH51, or lrii loo cosy to condemn when you can reduce people lo convcriicnt scapcgoals, but when we live in a society that doesn't value ,
if may start again {fir sflmething theyive missed . j must have hjlflifilfl, that docsn t give most people ii reason to gcl out of bod in the rnoming, you have to look long and hard at individual
rights 8. I want my share - But if only, if only you'd show us you iriuiiins for being a substance user, not to say that an individual is free from the responsibility of their own actions, they are not.
care you know I've rights 8. I want my share i But if only. if l|'s just that it seems lo me that the most disadvantaged scclion of society are cithcr sulTcrin from ion l h ' l 1_ _ _ _ g g crm c tonic mcnia
only you'd show us you care - ‘Cos you can l understand my voice i Iii-iilih problems, or are o ate users. The w h lth ' '_ _ _ pi ay our ca care system treats people who have roblems rclatin to late (ab u. l
Somehow ll always loaves me no choice - I can l expect you to - - - P 5 up ) qt. Ill an unethical. it's almost as if the syfitem wants ihcsc pcople to die. The wa we. as a socict on the whole and t ll I I l ll if ' l " 1" ti ll‘ n k n ' I '-
voice my rights - When you don't even voice your own i Because - Immh with lung tum chmnic mental health bl: _ k Y Y B 3 5*"-'5 5- PM 1 flgwcAS-7-U-__,,-i.- gqqg __ 2&9 5' 5‘-‘ "'3 "5 ac W at We “B area"? FB$¢I"i‘-i@~'1l-

If they are against the conventions of state.

‘Fawn

This is a message from your sponsor.

a rength in diversity and that's what make us thrive, _ and opinions and have never been particularly scared to voice our o uiions Fuck hB'B"'5'5e""-'3' “I355 based "'a'“B5- ~
they swap my heart - Or if I m tom apart -i They tomient my P - - Fuck my Own mjnd set -. . . - - =- T b R Th I I-l.brain again 8. again - Or if they swell up my eyes or increase iniooooo on niy sinoo birth “"' 3° E ° D“

No need to recycle with dangerous consequence.
We'll do it for you In a controlled environs,

a aanltised coll, pay as you recall,

(Don'tjust have a nice day - have a Green day!)

What we forget will not be rekindled

_ _ _ pm mg 5"; ¢n5 mm _ Y Punk's not a product, It zest for life.
of your ignorance l guess we ll always pay - We fellow beings ~
just hope you'll realise on day - That we've got lots in "t\$'EP$l$‘_ .susirmsofpioiooiiomouovAL1p.FaotIooo*igivoonoionsicii
common - One is that were both downtrodden by the people ‘Class win‘ pooiiion is on iiio aippoooo 'IIIiillIllo claas' no stylist, iiiiigio ioiiio‘, ooo-oiovoniooa It'll. It's

lost animals with chemical warfare, weapons effects 8.
riot control agents 8. radiation 81 whilst you're ignoring - I thlnlt my dream: new revolve around setting up I small buailniliia and being my own boa: so
There's a big bang coming - Mai/be you OWE ll in Yvvlfifllvvfi thl! I eon": have to iiow-row to any oiia...otiiar p-erhlpe the almighty cuetomer. I iiiinii iiiaaiiy

= tcl sh‘:-‘W U5 Y9“ '35-"E ' SC‘ Came D“ 3‘ free Us ' Free '-'5-"v l I'd love to live in Belgium and run a an-ill! brevvery...hovvi|ver I think that‘: not that
I“ dare - |IItely....lIvl|'ig in Belgium and Teaching Eriglllh II Forllgn Language might be an option but I

don't have the qualification to do that ll yeti
“RAIN DEATH I:£33213;‘idealistic level I global revolution on aniarcho-ayndicnllat linen would be pretty

.1.-i

_,_._“__--_4-|-I-rl-?-—l

.--_-n_n.-I-|-il—'\-‘ll’

-..u.._-i_...|.-F_.|- fl

Just another birth, another life ii . WHAT KEEPS YOU AT IT, AFTER ALL THESE YEARS OF BEING INVOLVED IN;
Another brain to screw up and nullify to help achieve your aim W\FI0U_3 F5595 AND THE PUNK SCENE CHANGED MUCH? _ ,Anflther minds growth stunted and then fined up Mm shit I think this IS for the old gila in the band. But for me well -_ some vague sense of community-, shared
Never asked for life but he'll have to leam to live with it ' """“-‘ii 11° "“"="*“‘ "=“"°=' fi"°"'='*~ 1 *’°""'" E” 'i°‘='=’~'° "'1 '°*'°"-
She'll have to learn to live with it '
We'll have to learn to live in shit

' Better hurry to the theatre because mummys got pains
Micky - Role model makes us sound like a right bunch of old farts! I
suppose the most we can hope for is to challenge people's
preconceptions with our lyrics and writings. We hope to provoke
and Inspire thought and debate and attempt to counter the socialisation
process, which we have all endured from the day we were born.
We are just ordinary people trying to get on with our lives without
fucking people over... we just happen to be in a band. I personally try
and adhere to the old Flux maxim of ‘Strive to survive causing least
suffering possible". .. People should set themselves their own goals
and targets in life. While I try and live with in the bounds of my ow
principals, they may be too restrictive for someone else. Conversely f
other people might think that my principals are too lax as I drink alcohol u_
and am ‘only’ a vegetarian. For me it is more important to have set of “

_._a.__.l.

3

(LAC."l'u£E' in-iii

principals I can live with and live up to, rather than making myself T
unhappy by setting myself goals I can never achieve.

'. 4 . ON ‘BARCODE PUNK‘ YOU TALK ABOUT MAKING PUNK A THREAT AGAIN.» WILL
IT EVER HAPPEN ANDWHATCJANWEDO TOl5lAKEITA.'I‘HRl1A'l‘?
Punk ‘antitrust-I-thinkitwouldbestupidtodmyflscamountofintbmadonlldeasfliathavebocn
eitchangodduetopunk (andmoremoclficallyanarcliorpenoepninkandlataonifliopost SxE/e|nolDIY

who've got big plans for this nation - You see they even bullshit - sure you oiiiy oriiigo iii Goofli'ey vviiooo got clouds and spoiiluvoiy posh up iii dist flier lioi
oofiscltingwbiit-fl|eltid'sdoingil,andflscle£:yone
oI.sesitsinliicirliicltingannr:bai|'a,givingitli:iooId
ti:ioiilincaboutbowwediouldta'ganisoaroundc1a.o.
Wel]-ldoal'tfitironetIiinkfl1at'aananavvim'an3.lrnore-
sorry.Thoti'suosHA‘llEcbanged,andanarchistpoliiica
bavetocbangeaIso.DlYtomeisanevm'ydayibimoi
abaaicaoartiltion-takebacltthatwhiohhasbecniaiten
f|'omyou-itmaynotbe'hai'oic'(hmnnn...whichis‘?'i')
-butthat's£orposcraandmarlyisanyway...lifiissbii
moughmakefliebflofhwhfleyoumnandbym
inspireotba'stodoibenme.1vlaltingtrouble?Why
oot?ThoideaIisatiIb|'ingsacloudovcrIfbc
‘movement’ isajoke-itdmh, itjustgiveslii:
fiiokcminpowammetoolstocbidcbaitand
crimiinlisefi-iendsdiatwebavowhoarosquatters,mad
pi-otcstcrsorani1nalrigboactivismorwliatover.Peoplc
havciodowhatisrightfortbernaolvosandifthis
entailsbringinginliiemediatobroadcastflieii

causcfangcr etc. thou so be it. It niight bring on a ‘moral panic‘ but so what - people are so flicking scared
of loosing what they have - bocause the system has taught thorn it's what they have that counts, and
they're scared someone or something or a mass of people are gonna take it away. That's elicitation.

I

I
I

Ii.

I

I

It a only a product when you let your spirit die.

My
perspective has been
undoubtedly shaped by punk,
and I do see “the world“ through
an “us and them“ pair of eyes.
The madness and stupidity that
is everday life, whether in the
supermarket, or on the Westi
Bank - at one point you're,
holding out your hand in.
friendship, and the next you're ~
snapping it away because “the .
world is shit” and laying yourself
open means you'll undoubtedly
get fucked oven... One day I

tho sorry state of “the world“, but the flipside is I

ow good the DIY scene really can be I have
eve I know why things are wrong in the world,

~ nncl articulate them well enough. If challenging I
language is applying those ethics then yes I do '

. on from punk, whether it be a new record, a cool
1 . 5
i - ll II - ,~'

a
ir , s

. aople need to be told they are bang out of order. 5

After I left Generic I became tar more heavily involved In anarchist and enarcho-ayndioallnt I
polltica. I had been pretty involved when I was In Generic but after that I started travelling tog
meeting: all around the country and become for more heavily involved. ‘

I vvsia Involved In a group which produced a free lnlrchiat newspaper fryneplde Free News},

- ' ' " " -—. .-“guy-,i,fio_ %?£%m*'fi'fl%fl%?€?.¥FfifkfiifiT w T T I h?:"'i'_-__ 91" On OUTQTS and the $y5tem l.DVE'$ YOUgive:-is-=-r "vagina!!!

acaIcew i ‘amply involves equal consideration for all
s lqni. - ‘fl-e j

lilo you have any sympathy with the Scottish National Party’!
the nationaIisE‘_don‘t simply want to do away with

... le would realise that there must be better was ofwnnmc rhino than lwlwis in' 41° i 9'”? . lg": ~ support ybod ho wants to replace one government
l E,‘-jgmmomqmm tliifgflmlfan endwtiothlggfish niicatld replgc: it with workers autonomy, food co- 'all .

ops and equal distribution of welath, lh°Y'-'1 E" I"? 51" 5“PP°"-

- . . -

.1-i '

_ ‘-_| .

Kitchenor

* . , r1/wcllc'§‘r€\Q l<-=i'=il-i-
Preiabricated.

- We live In si world all eiareiullgr constructed Illueione. about oureelvea. each
= - other. power, authority. justice and dolly life...

Theee Illuflona are both eeinelzrueteil and reflected by education. advertising,
. “dug I'I'i“UI\i| “II tflurh...

' They are perpetuated by Ill Irons the moment we no-eept thin II I valid View of
the world...

t agree with detail In laet. we are positively encouraged
W‘ dmvt graze and take I:l::::‘I'El' a l;aet oi preinbriented trlflea...

vcg

* is ...: .,__,_ ---J r-'1 Life is just a fucking conspiracy
i, ‘:2/ll { So don't be surprised if you don't ‘make It in life“

/,irfl' ‘Ea M is j "1' " Capitalism requires big divisions between people '
' "' ii lt‘s guaranteed that vast amounts of people get shit on

-

Momandropcanbragaboutyou

 1iL-1-d—I-——-—-§All governments require this state of degradation ;

What iiio fuck have you against that? r
'§l won't scrub your fucking floors, won't fight in your pathetic warsj
{Won't sign because I can't see the clause
Why should l compete?
I won't kiss your feet -
You can't buy me 5
Fuck off '

II
i—ll—II'I-

" " " '- - 1 "I-

I

'.‘.i.|.-.-.- .- . . ...-_

c€él.ASc-H='-i~/ l'=l*=i"7
 'ilJAnti liar

--|‘.e.t,I,jl-_-",.1"h'*'1 1- _,.:“ . h ,, - if _f ...§- 1|

..1'f1l-1-Ill -“law - li VI-I ',,_ ‘Ii-"lFl*hl-‘bl-Ir _ I
‘W_‘flLl.‘ to ‘.151. 'b1I:1'1.I_L;,:eooa:illa. '1 think Li you glare

Y1;.g\'c-th.£.l_-ett1tn.d.e-7eu-"—ha.‘I'e- I goeil-ata.:ta—!lse*:e—:la ethos:-"-"'.
iigflgoil Hint I. think hate a. dif outlook Like toad on-ope ‘F
£p:'lI.l.lP1I and oe.lnu:|s.I..1'.7 aura which 1.0 basically talk

0‘ th Id to “W uh "om um Hr -out don: ittfiz 1.‘:-agvaa 2'8-':h::":hl..l£ l1‘l’iT-1.II.:nl:'U::-tlthi. - g Destlroy Babylon-Don't beat yourself upside the head. Don't beat yourself for this. Don't beat gggfgfi‘, ?j',:efi5':€? in F15: I
1 O I I I _- " ' ' I - _ -1" Qhnply hasty to aeeegit this flat‘ 6P: '1"-'°' L ::.:.;.fic“‘=: ‘I. Lwauid I-lb“tn. an “.““-1-fliwui uh u F ._ yoursc f upside the head, don t beat yourself for this. Oh, thcrc is a way out. It s a natural plan, the no one has the right rial £1151»:

‘"11,“I an“ gt mu u,,, ,1“ ‘P51! ,,_u_,_ ,,.,,__-L; natural. How many days do we sit around, while they keep on burying all our leaders in the hon, ire shall live; oi1_1i,_-_1?j._ir_oH‘i" of no
the freedom tlI¢{"0::::':l.‘Il'l;‘I;l:€'nI;I::‘l-fiazfiuzi with the added 1‘ t:‘a:gL:fiif.::=:gt;:l:.:'51:: 2:293. ground. Organize. centralize. It's time for us to fight for our lives. Destroy Babylon. Oh ihcrc is ii _th9r_e‘ -31'9 no dumefi '1-"5 ' fl-111-"II.-ii]-5-1' "E

_ - _ - _ only our desires and curl 'adi"nin d
ere-ate your ovum reality... hi in way women fight back _ _. ,, _. 5,.II I ; 1 ' I I II I U ‘Ir + ‘ I I LII

I I 1 ' - I .

L n T _ _ - I I I I i ll I. If . " , ' , . I i. _ ' | ,"' g I. 1 J '

mm).Thoooaolfievomenisaroonesevuyopesbouldbcpmudof-uc'vemadcchoiocsthstaflbcllour
livosboauseothershavetbrsoloiigdocidodtocliooacforus.lthinkfliatliindofoonfidenooandoore
aqieotmoncamotfiflwinfluoncoyom~aumundingaymuevaydayactimBctc.TheHC
pi1nklsiibonltiirel'DIYoountacultiiro-whatovoryouwanttocellitl:woxisting.iaatlireet.I'minotaineif
tberewill-ova~beadhywhorebyitwilIcoaaitubaMAJORtlireat-thc‘poweraiiiatbc'(ahsm...)vrill
alwaysbeableiiocmploynioliobrutaltactimfirproiooizing‘nationalaocurily'or'privatopropu'ly'or
"““"° "“"""" “""'m EBOLAat'eatihoendoffl1oday5pooplcwifliverysIro|1gopiuions
onnii|.nyisam,which9timosoutofl0n:ieanswc'rociigagodinsome_sortofverbaI
‘dobate'l'ru-giciirientffiglit with aoincono or other at some point. We haven't! sci ourselves up as some sort
ofvfinglmrdandaomelimeshdocsfeelasfliougbwearcpossiblyoneofdievayfiwhandswboano
pi'oparedtosayflufl"ihatisoonh'adictlng;say‘popularflsougI:dinhardcorod?ortbiswoeIt',andfl1atis
hugely cithaustingand oxtre|n.olydcn1oralisi|1g.Butofoottracifwe said flick all andkopt ourmoiitbs shut

vvl-rich vv-a.en‘t really Ii-no an we paid for ourselves out of our giro: and wage packets! It was
around this time that I was Involved Ion the various co-ops I mentioned in question 7.
I was also briefly Involved in the production of an anarcho-ayndlcalist pap-or calledmcan you 3
gueaa...."‘I‘he 8yndicaIIet".

‘=1
iii

At that time I was heavily lnvolvad in strike support work, often potting up at 3 or 4 a.m. to go
and lend a hand on picket lines, and then I'd go to vvorl-t after that!
lvvaa also atlll actively hunt sabbling at that time and quite often I was torn betvvoeii
conflicting demand: on my time and energies.

During thin period I spent a month in Spain with aorne friend: and we managed to meet up
with the local branch of the GMT who extended their hoapitiallty to us, and we also mot up
vvith ONT veteran: from the Spanish olvll War which I p-eraonally felt very empowering. I
figured that If they could atiil be fighting for n better vvorld In the twilight of their liven then

then we'd 'obviously' have a lot more fun, and have a lot more fiienda I'm cittrcmoly tired of always i *h""' """"'" M "‘"°" ""7 1 '|"°"'¢ P“-ii ‘"1
’

argidngmdfiglitiigatprcamt-diougbthatdoom'tnsunI'mdiuningtbefi1ok up. The-oompleitityof
life-is.unfiioiringIielievableandit'suptoiisasindividuals'orbenmorgroupsorwIsat'evei'miiyand
maltoaonse-ofIiiemm\ve‘re‘e&ctivcly’in,'cnsnoonoelmwilllBuithciiI'msittingouflietrain-on
|nywayto=workreading‘Hoartattaok'anditjustdepi'%tl1emitoutofmc,oonfi'ontodbyondlmtcirts
|uohasfl1'sone(umiism-sorzI.anl).Toiuakepunkathrmtflvlakcyourselfafliroaiandifyouvvanrusdo
itunde|'dsepui:ltbanncr,tho|igoibrit-justgetouttlieieuidDOIT.

‘Irv flarzmurzgg 'l‘H€~lZ€ is Mi r."LH°lC&"
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Power is Boring (Jello Biafra/J Keithley) E
I I ,ii

Ever wonder what it'd really be like
To be your own dictator
lvlight be its own kind ofprison
Of total fear

Can't make love or go anywhere
W1 thout bodyguards in your hair
Never know which trusted friend
Has plans to blow you away

3 000 pairs of slices
No one to talk to
‘bluff guns to kill everyone you own
The masses act so loyal
Yet you can t sleep in the same place twice
I wouldn't want to be a Nonega or Khadafi
Would you’?

CHORUS
Power is boring
Power is bonng
Power is boring

And ya know I wonder how
The downtown crowd can stand themselves
Look sharp
Play to win
Through intimidation

That person at the next desk
Ain't your fnend
He s your competitor
The only way to get promoted first
is to gm HIM first
Or else

Hi ho whaddya know
They all got the same plan for you
Where do these people go
Between their daily meals ofwork
Too burnt and stressed
To even think of how to spend the money 1
No one to show it to
But people just like me AGI-Ii

CHORUS

Hot damn, we re the headliners at last
Gonna show this scene a thing or two
Play games and help our friends
New the phone rings all the time
It's all your fault
You've been crowned king

Of what you used to wam us about

creating things like magazines mid bmds Blltl even like some people are showing ,,,,,,,,,,.,, 0,
us paintings they've done And fine, if that's your outlet, then what the B'aFRA= ll arsenal on what you cull I lat all
hell, do it. It's breaking down the idea of rock-n-roll as a spectator sport. $:n:llyp::rr:ilTr?tilelI'?cm:lt:i P""i’i"9 "°°" iii" iii" problem...
It should be participatory A aai as lhouph we suddaril have one off ... "ii make ‘"1’ ""“="'i° i’°'i"9Y 9

Punk was originally about creating new, important, energetic music that would hopefully "'iii’“i'i"'i' “iii ii'°i.i.9 iii iiiiiii i‘°"'“: l'll Dial’ "ll? music slow - i
threaten the status quo and the stupidity of the 1970s. Now we have an entire audience of people who call l ill"! 9""! Pd"! lfl "iv "I'll lllll is my °°°i‘ big Eiiiiiiiiilii i
themselves punk“ because they've written the name of a British band that broke up 15 years ago on the leather i "'"""i' ii"-‘I1 IN? lv W994!" Ovmlfla ll"°l-lQl‘l i aiiiii "iii ‘iiiiiiii '
jacket they bought the day before at the mall who only want to hear one kind of music. They're as conservative asi ii" l"""<l Wllhfllll Worhlno B hours I day It |. bu . .
Republicans or fundamentalist Chnstlans I like to_§_l_'iock___aril;_l_ tori_'ri_e_rit those people i1-HE ¢,M,,_.,,~-l deqmding shit jobs that tax our energy and in 3 Smassman ' For you to make mg 3 Sta,
51 How do you react to people that put down "preachy" bands like you guys or MDC? c""ii'ii‘iiill" I"-lo ideas of my own '

Jello They can kiss my assi Are we preaching or are we suggmting‘? There's nothing wrong with
offering opinions in the most blunt, graphic, annoying way possible, in the vain hope that it'll . 1 wan-t offend Pull my strings and I'll go 1

fariiiiinliiiiillliiale iii‘ P°i§_>l?_l_F_ .0nc of the nicest things about a band is that you can shout i i
your mouth off and complain
about things for a living One of the reasons we're in the band is that we're mentally unfit for work. Just Sex and drugs

Jiininy) You're probably never gonna run out of things to attack, huh? a BIA!‘-‘RA: lvo mlfltr how old you are or what drool (etc.) My payoial
Jello) It's fiin. We have a sense ofhumor and we're not afraid to use it in a l'°""" ‘=i°i"9- ii Y°""s Ilvali woman in I

- -~ "Stars Arid Stripes OI‘ Corruption“

one ouch the system. I beyond punk and being prepared for a time when we too may have to be Taa araaaaaa Iaiamailaaal Pica-was loco
Jello) Circle A s are very saleable items for capitalist markets.

 Ray) Generally they don't know what anarchy means. They think it means "I can
do whatever the fitck I want“ which is bullshit. Anarchy means being able to -

--.. - - . take care ofyourself and not fuck people around. J
'I¢‘l~‘7§-'-$7 Jello) Anarchy is the opposite ofgccd flndthis is avcfy goody G0lJt'il;l'y. ,

BM“: in mm M in Mum mam tn * Ray) Kids have been taught from grade one in school that anarchy means having ;
,,,,,, ,_,,_,, ,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,_ Y,“ ,,,,,,, ,,, a bomb in your hand and saying "Fuck You" with the other. And that's what the
ailltllalwlaaumb-awribhborvr-om—ItI school ldlik tothirik. Anarch ' ' " imflmmammhm “M swm0f :ou eyou p yisastatcofmind,itsnota
arldultcrioughtodotliairjobandnotlllr '
qilllllonl. Al) Yeah, but you can't believe that anarchy could exist in today's society

Youinobcufllatfromanryeanyagenow, - -
irii an llooupioo thing that nobody trim iiniri mm its presmt values and Suifl:
loo. uooooy lliii lhl activity they do ml; -2 Jello) No, what we're into I think is anarchy of the mind. As being mentally _ a
"ills "PI was shins a"h*t1"""=" M» 3 strong enough to divorce yourself fipm the rest ofthe rodents and make your-_ r_"F29-—-i—i-_..‘-.-;

'iF'clltcet9

just to got roomy. But this is an aceeolafli - - . . ..,,,,,,,,, M-,, M, gm,“ ,°,,,,"°,,,j°g_,,M, own decisions. Anarchy is something that would take hundreds ofyears to get
gill sled In thl ldu. Don‘! search for some- flcfggg 111 [[115
1l'Ill'fi]'fl.IlKtlDfllilll‘\-llf0Ul'2-lI'lliI'ItlIll§I -
of--be Pliblrld to accept I shit job. Andig What are the best: tools for change?
t:I'iIt'sabi-asking of Ultlflflllillbtflilillilli
-very, vary early age. Daddy comes home 4- Once I figure that out in a sentence short enough to put into an interview, I won't have to write any
from ilioiti and he‘: tired. its not ilk! Didi? more songs I guess with the individual it starts with trying to conscious! divorce oursell’ from the

- - ' . . . . ii 7i-iii'i'ii"" iii-"i""' ii'°i'i'i "Bill "iii ‘ iii-‘i'i"'"'ii_i' _ ' corporate octopus: not working for them, if possible, trying to buy as few of their products as possible,
just avoid buying in or being bought out to _tliat__dcg_rec_ and_o_n_c__can and will suryiye.' It

For years, he has beencondemning what he calls "corporate feudalism." and one way he broke out of it was to set up
Alternative Tentacles, an independent label he and the Dead Kennedys started in 1979. I-le has never taken a salary, calling
himself an "absentee thoiightlord" at the diverse label that prides itself on allowing artists creative freedom and concentrates
on "quality and controvers "

Y-*'q_‘ ’ -. _
- ' "' -I - -||—-1|-|,-|-II-—i-i--i.|-r-I-—@— ' " ' "'T.'T- - -- -.-

A prankster, he ran against Dianne Feinstein for mayor of San Francisco in 1979 on a platform that included banning cars -
from city limits, making police run for reelection in the neighborhoods they patrolled, and establishing a "Board of Bribery" 5
in an attempt to set standard public rates. I-le came in fourth out of ten. In 2000, Biafra was drafted for the Green Party
Presidential primary and chose Muinia Abu-Jamal as his riinning mate. I-le ended up encouraging supporters to vote for -
lilader, and he got the concept of a "maximum wage" debated on Politically Incorrect with Bill Maher. I-lc says his mission i

iii-it
-raasil-z-mi‘

is to help "bring the spirit of punk rock and roll into the Greens--make the party rock." _ _ __ _ i
Tiiiilisiizh cwma1gfiFYli'E§i§ b_r_i ltheiiiiniayior Francisco , one-'

of your platforms was that between 9 and 5, in the main street of Sani
Francisco, every businessman must wear a clown eu:i£__.

w;_ I don't want to see San Francisco's spirit muzzled in the name of law and order and tourist dollars.
1;-, I will ban automobiles, legalize squatting in unoccupied buildings, auction off all high city government positions, clean

Am“ "".' i ' up market street by requiring downtown businessmen to wear clown suits and tear_d_o_vvn Pier 39. _ _

,/,§,i§i"“i Police officers should be required to run for election. The neighborhoods they patrol would vote yes or no confidence.
I I ' - H '_--i-__—_-1L --|.,_ _ F -

was ever to enter politics again it would be for the same reason I ran for mayor in San
mm Francisco, nanmly act of sabiitagdelllvc alwugys tried to use my life a_nd_n:_i_y_ art as a plgpk as much as possible,
3;-pl Part of the lesson for nic in running for office is that my art is more l

“ powerful than any position could be. Like Stevie Van Zant has siiid,l
an artist can say the some thing to everybody and it can come from

-- the heart and ii real belief, but it politician says different things to 5
N . .-;_ .- '._.f.'._- _---_._.. different people and ends it all with "vote for me."

i-'f_i3\

Why play that game at all P - --
The ones who want the power THAT bad
Are missing something ui their lives
Being scared of my friends
In a junta, scene or business world
is the most miserable existence
I could think of on earth

In San Francisco, most of the older activists, especially at Berkeley, were very hostile towards punks. The music, certainly,. I, t, d t If Fill 355 lJ0UI'l¢8F5 Klfllt the
wasn't nice and mellow for them and neither was our look or our attitude. While in Vancouver, the two most important _ m ire O SB Jespeci Shii
early punk bands, D O A and the Subhiimans, were both managed by former yippie activists, who saw this as a logical i can't afford a car ' gut of kids whc, try to
extension of what they were already doing - d ,1

—---—-— - _. ....._...........,,..._ _ _ ‘_*_____ ____ ___ ____ _ __ __ __ _ _ I wanna ha 3 a Ce
People should all think alike, people should all sound alike--that's exactly the oppositeT:if'what punk means tome. l Quperstaf ' If f - ..
think the true spirit ol punk has more in common with the spirit of the early beats, the diggers, the early hippies, when my fiends sail.‘ we i'm
that was centered aro§_i_npl_flip|@g___tI_"i_e Vietnam Wag,and fighting for civil rights apd cleaning u the planet. ' l wanna be a tool "iii gum
Jello) It s goat I thmk the fact that more people are getting involvE—aii‘dE mi‘ i"'i"-'ii- l'°“"'* ‘iii’ ’i‘i"°‘i ii‘? °“*’ii"'" ‘iii I'll laush and say

Most Important, I would 5-
BMFRN why ihuum munhmd min ‘he |"u,,,i have to drop my art altogether to have it full-time position. It's more
for high school joy flffl“llIChf8f?|1|'tll'\|( pan ofE of an accomplishment to me when I hear that the people in
our role should be to do what we can to‘ _ Czechoslovakia who were part of the dissent movement before thea .Imwflbv ill! "um"? °i l'°"l7'l'l"""'i"i‘"~ Communists fell were really into the De d Kennedys.

what have you guys done with the large Diiiiiii "Bed ii“ Siiiii _
money you made‘? wanna make big money That's rock and roll

But there's just one '

Is my brain small enough

Z i Give me a toot, I'll sell you
my soul

; k . ..._..........._.....__.._._ '
or rm the mat _ And when l'i'r| rich

Q In 1997 the ad agency FCB Worldwide approached the Dad Kennedys requesting permission to nsiiiiflohday in ' And meei B°ii' HOPE’And rock and rollCambodia in a Levi s Dockers commercial. What was your first response when you heard that? Z We'll shoot some golf
As an individual artist, somebody had to draw the line and say, "No. This music is not for you. We don't want your dirty . And shoot some dope
money
Our attitude on home taping ls on the In God We Trust-,_ Inc. cassette: ‘Home taping is killing big entertainment , drool (etc.) My payolal ‘
iaduatiisislia “B is“ alas ""0 blank as vav-.saa.bs'.P-“ff .  I tr  rt - tt ll Is my cock no Bfiougll

- Drool, drool, drool, drool,

Drool, drool, drool, drool,
Is my brain small enough

sort-type of lob It‘: your moral obligation ioi For you to make me a star
vicious way ifwe have to In some ways, we're cultural terrorists, using -liooilloo.-.. , Y _" b k _
music instead of Elms Fighting the wrporate sociellf is $°at fun. great kick. “ii ii“? i'i'n';‘1B“° 5 iii‘ 5* G“-‘a "la :1 aall rail
m .-_ -._-._.,,.. . _ _-__.,.. ....... _s-it-F

_ Uri a fifteen foot hi h E P II ' '
51: Would you guys ever make a video for MTV? . stage 9 I U my swig? and iii 9°

Jello Biafra It was Wilmington. They stormed a show we -were playing at an independent nninicipaiity surrounded by _ 1|‘ any
the City of Long Beach with a history of labor union flare ups ,, the cops were down on Wilmington to begin with. They Wile" EVBTY °BPll1l'¢ll “hm D935 i'§*i-'-iIll'lBl3l}'5 W35 filming 5'01", MTV Wouldn't show it. Another
left one exit open and routed two thousand people through two double doors, and outside there was a gauntlet of cops Pfillll "ii be mall? 9" ill"! i5 if ‘We “'fl""'1l "P 0" Mwi lllfil lllflflflfi MTV-—itli0l8 would start turning up
swinging nightsticlis at people's heads Helicopters were flying overhead, and tear gas was being thrown. Other cops in 111 drflvsfi at the Shows and l'd really rather not play to them, not on their terms, anyway. Anybodv's
helriicts and not gear were seen snilashing windows of small businesses up and down the streets of Wilmington and Wfilflflmc to come if they want to, but I don't want to ponder to a commercial rock or cock-rook lée-pl
smashing the windows of cars The L.A Tunes of course claimed this was caused by Dead Kennedys, but it wasn't. East to gel a point across because stopping to that level erases the point to begin with,.,
Bay Ray knew a viuinan who worked in a local hospital who said that an L.A. Sheriff was down there that afternoon ' "' ' ' " "
saying You better have extra people in the emergency room tonight. there are going to be a lot of dc, anything Mm Vida“ bmaus ‘till ~ , I
casualtlu This stuff docs go on ll] The Urilloli Statm or amoi-loo. IBAQ yugagrtl B i ins mwmge mp B in watch TV‘

fi htin ovemment clam downs the I ' th Id .
Cguntgeg did__ p way peop 9 m 9 0 Eastern Block ’ I looked up at that Capitol Building

-~------1 CoId'thibt cl hQuestion: When you say that, that the radical left can't cut itself off from the majority any Ifeitiipg Sayfinpg "iii-4ei;ii,;i:Ing|i:|rfi:-iig,i~id=~
longer, what do you think we can do’? What is a radical way of acting‘? §

Jello: Getting rid of the whole concept of left versus right all together.('?) You know the issues _ iiieii i_'-iiiiziliilii-"“iiii iii‘? liiiiiiis _
now are the top versus the bottom. And the top went to a very drastic class war against the And pissed ii" ii when “iiiiiiiil was looking
bottom and tossing more and more people Into the bottom. You know, people's real wages -
have decfned Ilc erth wo Id if h dl I I Ith I ‘ ' i Lii.‘ea.9ieaieiei'iiii iiiansmanalum mohe ‘a v e r excep ora an u o superwea ypeoperunnlng off with WM ms two flashmgred eye?

y Tum around he's always watching
' Michael Moore the filmmaker makes the point in saying that so many people that are looked The Washington monument pricks the sky s

down on as blue collar working class rednecks are actually concerned about the exact same With flags like Pvlalfl hall‘ rinsed ‘Found llla bafiala"
things we are, the wedge-issue being why can't I put food on the table. In a lot of cases I'd '
say it's a matter of language on how to get people to know that you're on the same side. I - Ti“? 5Yi“ii°i5 °i_°iii heritage

3 mean I was at the national Green gathering in July and pointed out, that ten Green key values iii ‘iii’ iiiiiiiiiiili iii the "igiii
2. they lift and the language they use do not communicate with people. You don't go Into South i Siimemw fits iii’ see the homeless iieiiiiie

Central Los Arigeles and talk about ecological wisdom. And yet when some of the gangs got ' Passed out on the lawn
together after the Rodney King Fliots and presented a list of demands to the City of L.A., one Sc, this ,5 where it happens
of the tops of the list was plant some goddamned trees in the ‘hood. They just use a different The power games and DHDES .nngll1g|-_
l§_"Qili='i99- _ __ __ __ L _ __________________l All lobbying for a piece of ass
I think being radical means interacting more with a lot different kinds of people i
and making up your own mind about where you fit in and what you want to do. I didn't agree with the hard line Crass. . Makes me feel so ashamedor IHDC took over the years, but it helped me decide what line I wanted to take instead. To be an American -|-he mind Me_Genera1-ion

There's nothing cops and coirpciatlons love more than to sit back and watch us tum off when Wei? i.°° iiugrairiii i° iéainiifiiikoui mistakes Doesnii care if Niels B He. iI'I o ano er le m.. . , , , , , _ _ 3everyone we think we re trying to help by splitting into nitplcky, backbiting power-hungry factions and Whilertydj hue R b so eagjjy used so prgud [Q enforce
t ,1 h t _ ... I . ,, ' l ing w ome urns at home ' Iea ng aac o her NI wané1habaklegdgi_'._ No, I wanna be leader. The B055 says: ..Y0u.re mid ofl. mama the Japanese.
m mm“ M_ h Bl ogm ems y is a national treasure--make that an intematlonal treasure. Did I‘ "America's back alright The sia"51 and 5l5l'l_l9E»"~5 iii fiflffuliilfifl

a ic a Moore already. I definitely think the farly old left is as much an enemy as the conse ti l - ' Let s brin it all down!
power. as far as fuming people off to activism and change. Resistance should be fun. FlB8lBtBflOBl3fl"rlv€Dfi:1aBs|liir;lfl in l " the game it piays the worst ' Teii iiie Wh°i-'="?lll@ real Dalflfila
the ass. it's great Iuri. It's not just good for the soul. and uplifting spiritually: it can also be a great kick In the ass " Strip mining the world We 3 Siam pianiatiiin The Archie Bunker slobs waving fie at
Remember how much fun you had shooting spitwads at the teacher in s th d 7 ‘i ' i ' 9amtuda tn actuauy fucking with Mitsubishi! _ even gra e Imagine applying that kind of 1 NU wonder uthers hate Us Dr the people with the guts to work

' “I” _ ' ' ‘"""'—'-'-'-"---H-r _ _ _ I A d h d - k FBI‘ SCl|'l'lE.' l'E.'3l Cl'lHl'IQE.’
But please dont sit out the whole election because of Clinton. Keep fighting back by electing cool Pro blgediuiihirwgo Big dim iieiiiiiiiiiiiiii ail‘-ii i3'°"'ili5 ill?-"iii make U5 Strand
people to state and local offices; boycott PMRC supporters like 7-UP, EXXON, COORS, ATBT, For our eviiiémfiire W We Iaai the world. vat we cant avail food ovraalva
AMERICAN AIRLINES, HALLMARK GREETING canes and 0’tl'lBl' religious right backers like our iaal last at aaaaslh la aariae
BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO and DOMINO's PIZZA. or course boycott all stores (especially chains) who Y The Clfug we're fed iifii iiie i°‘»"=‘ °i “'3' We as-‘ii the will
won't stock controversial music and won't sell Tipper-stickered records to minors. The power is oursl i To make us like it iiisi iiam’ iiiir iiiaiiiiiiii iii be iaiiiieii iiiie ii'i'-iiiiiis
Let's use it. Bigots don't keep music retailers in business, we do. i l Is God and country with a band Old giant fat’ a blaflkal

{V9381

Are the Soviets our worst enemy

voting that the Greens are the most effective electoral arm of the so-called Spirit of Seattle, and it's great fun to muse
i;_r_o_i_ible in the streets, but that's n_i_:iit__goiiig to accomplishgiiich without insurrection in me voting booth at the same time. F
_Bia.fra: The sheer nimibers and impact of the Seattle protests and what came after them gave Hlflifl l&iof 
be the beginning of a very long _fig_h__t___that could quite sci-iously__n_1rn the tide of corporate feudalism.
I think one of the beauties so far of the so-called Spirit of Seattle is there aren't any leaders, pop‘stars, or gum figures that l
everyone else is falling in line with and following. No Mandela, Havel, or Subcoinandante Ski Mask riding in on a white i
llflffifilflfltl everybody else just wanting to follow theni to the promised land. We're stitching it together and doing it
ourse ves. =

But we can, you know we can l

iri'l-1'-

__i__i-li.—'—-Y‘

i I tell them ‘turn on the water‘

. Nothing more stupid than lipsyncliing. I will not lip-synch. Overall, ‘we're really rcluctariiilioi

,l Now in this country, you'll remember
I'Ill{1llE back that President Hangar; mg;-jg 3
all ll" mars ‘halves news.“ He Will tired oi
i‘*5i'i"El_bad news and people criticizing him
or making fun of him--"let's have happy

Walked up the hill to touch it news!" SuddafllY- Pflala. lfl vandal-Proof
riawstands all over the country-oven in I
little crossroads town in Mississippi--vvo
nave. beamed via a satellite, the USA Today
Happy flows! Generic news with very time
depth. and the tone lg glwnys: “It's going to be
"lather sunny weekend: let's go to ii-to
beach?‘

Of the stars and stripes of corruption

i The other side are true believers ready to work as hard as they can for as long as it takes to get what people lie know who should know betiiii ' Real freedom scares you
. . H I A ' l . L t‘ .they want. We must do the same. only harder. They learned their tactics from our side in the 60's and 5U5ii,,i:55 ,c'i;§,i§’Z,,'_I,“,‘f,f,,,-§ ,f,ogr%,i% rfor . ‘Cos it means rasbaflaiblllw

we have not yet begun to fight. Keep the heat on, and keep biting the ankles of the RIAA the President i ii 9
i Tipper Gore and the PMRC. Don't settle for business as usual. Besides, it's fun.

. ' W ' Cl S11 ' I ' li Cl . . .cheat and kill to get where they are. We got nothing but our hearts our so-ill: ihihtdhroais that run things i iflllliifil CEFBr€?iEliEll?U{iiililrL?I? i-ligshetg 5aY"'".lJl "l-l-W6‘ It at laava iii"
' What lhata done. as a simiiligopark starting fires throughout history all over the wo:ii.lir§iierg'iii Em iiifliif as lane as I oat paid? iii get iieai ‘ii’ iii iiiiiiiii iiO I _ en in menca.In Cm _ _neMi:o_re thing the corporate media doesnt dare tell you is that a few thousand rebels, it that

apes in xico. have uncorked such a nationwide outpounng of rage that people by the thousands
ar d t t‘ - . J .dag. emons ra mg against the govemment, inequality and corruption somewhere in Mexico every damn
.-a.- |-

At the same time, I never expected the movement against globalization and corporate rule to mushroom as quickly as it has, .1
either. And right now the strongest electoral arm of that movement is the Green Party. Itry to stress to people cynical about

BIAFRA: Most people are born with some
kind of unique and special talent: i.iritoi'tu-
nalely most people either never realise what
talent they have and apply It, or worse-

Jello loves music, mountains, sex, wild rivers, sabotage and people who fuck up shit in a good way He W l9i95l 9P°l'<9"*W°"3l llllflfli Bewfllil Tllfl Villa? oi Tl'l9 Gill P°ll°9 l1l'9fll<$ 5°l'l'l9 "aw BT01-ll'll'-l T07 "la ll‘! that H C5 RC
llfllififi greed ]J0lll.ll10l1, OOHIIPIIOII, lI&l'S, 1I'IlOl6I'fll'liS, l'&Cl5I'.I'l, HIE lf-lI'Sl IYPCS, Mill I116 ldfla Elf hliflllll CRIB lm trying to offer acme solutions ‘D the stuff i cunplain about‘ as wail as kicking under racks to Show people W11? Fman at to W Sh to tn Kid] f th

i' . . . . , - i I I l -Flop  . s H It I    .  - 1'-.: -if - - - ~ tl't should r I be rrled F on and wheth G Da sold W'l'l th - Y ii 3 ‘"9 ii ii‘ ii iii E ii’ ii‘ "iii-liii, _ ,_. V _, bg f _ 5 nd _ _ ey ealy we . oiget . er raen y out an eyslgnedoritoReprise.thisstl.ilf . .
Believe ma. if I were tlmtpgor _ ""'- ii ii‘ ii‘ i flgigi-2-flrfigéniy tsyszymke lslless I in closest to an Is really Important, and It's affecting your lives. Arguing about what is and la not punk is not gonna feed the‘ homeless i I headed Séaiofiidgi afgiica ml Ma“ J-ELLO
v kn h t I'll d {Alli FQA I . _ rscn starvin outside r front door. . '9 PiC231: igiimkaof It, 0 MC {cc ll_I_lf_ The real close to an anarchist society being able to make it work. """ p'e' "_" Q Wu - . The worm d°,es not .' MY heart D993" til I3---»mm S 3 problem mm logq ...... 9,415 rm mm with Mb rgd-M; gfismce and was to an ‘#1;-.c;;l-shed H-_-J - it . I revolve around punk.._But apply that klndcf rebel ethic into expanding to life W. Yahoo! It iooily oiioe B‘AF
For aspiring tyrants like me and you a g g_ - i - - - - i

JEFF: Or they'll say. "More good news on the
. economic recovery!‘

BIAFRA: And the some kind of bright greens
i-i"¢l Willows you find in llllcflonaidiand
gill!"-5 lilal WI-I get tree at their last-food
stands. Those are the colors that USA Today
uses for their graphs showing that the goon
"F"? la Pfflafl¢l'lfl9—-going up. up. up. It's just
one fucking lie with a smiling taco on top of

As you suck on your thumbs

? So you chicken out and threaten me

You say you'll fight to the death
To save your worthless flag

If you want a banana republic that bad
why don't you go move to one
But what can just one of us do?

especially iii the Amerllsln school cysieiil-5 Aeaiasi all that raaaav and power
are encouraged not to develop it. Andso part
of what we're trying to gstacroas ls for people
to believe in themselves. I think mars a basic
goal, even for people who are coming from
very ditfamnt angles: to look Inward and find
something about sorncthing unique about
themselves and make It grow.

Trying to crush us into roaches?

We don't destroy society in a day
Until we change ourselves first

From the inside out

We can start by not lying so much
And treating other people like dirt

It's easy not to base our lives
iiuiiiiii i-Yi"¢i" Til‘ i-l'i“'-ii°i'i'-i" . , On how much we can scam
The Landlord's hare to visit _ B6? iilillfi “fluid Yfll-I lllll-‘I to clone. ideally’? Whose clones would you like to disseminate across the planet? i A d kii you nowThey're blasting disco down below l .SE2‘ ..,.m doubun up we mm \ 1 ‘ _ _ * _ _ _ l _ It feels good to lift that monkey off our backs9cmlthe buudlfig? condemned W I iota:comes to mind is Judi Bari because she was so radiant and chansmatlc, had such a swat score of Pm thankful I We in a place

mu re gonna 8 p me buy City Ha 1 I think one thing people need to start working OITTB-‘B self-help oigiainizhtlon called Where I Call SEW the llli"95 I Elli?
' Bomocrats Anonymous for people who still think there really is an alternative In a Mexico-style one-party state, which l Wlllllavl being take" Wt and Sllfil

Bu, we um Wu know we can 1 in America s case masquerade? as a two-party state. People could all go to meeting halls and get up sheeplshly So I'm on guard against the goons
Lem Wnch the mdlom man lgforeigdppdiumiand say, Hi, lrn so-and-so,_I'm p Democrat. But new I've teamed, and I've weaned myself from I Trying to take my rights away

trD;2%_'I1orsg :iQe?13sB{ll1Cla%Q:rl:BB£ld again by Nlxonian corporate puppets like the Hill-Blllaiys and their religious-right . we've got to rise above the need for cops and laws

I tell ‘am ‘turn on the heat‘ - iiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiii ii" 5=¢_l3liiilll8fll1'l'- lad wmlhllafl." ha Salli "ll1a_D¢ma¢1'll$ Rand lat’ ll'=¢lil‘l8 Will! il1'°"i Let kids learn communication
T,i_.||5 me -A“ You ever do |5 mmpjgini 5 greed. bigotry. and corruption. sprinliling a few crumbs down to poor so long as the poor don't start getting I In51:ead of schools pushing Cgmpetmon
Then they search the place when i'm not here, enough power to control their own lives and influence national policy. protect a few calendar-fnendly endangered, Hfiw about mgre am and theatre instead Bf spans?

l species. and clearcut Moniaria and ldiiho instead of the redwoods. That's the way the Democrats work."
But vv can, o know a can l .
|_,et'-_;, iznch til’, illgmjlgfflw BIAFRA: The thing ls, seeking out this lnfor-l_ Peillille Will FllW_-3Y5 Clili GIUQ5
|__¢['5 Iv;-1511 thg |and|gffl lfllflflll Ifid being CUl"lDIi.ll Ind '|OI'l'I'ilflQ flfifliil; ‘ l.ElIi5 legalize tl'lEiTlI a

Lot's lynch the landlord man own opinion la notdrudgory and hard vvorii-- Crime drops when the mob cant price them
it‘: tun. Most people don't realise that Thar Budgets in the red?

There's rots chewlni up the kitchen ll'IlfllK ll"! flldlfifl I" lrtllfifl ill dis barons ill‘! Let's tax religion

Turn the oven on It smells like Dachau, yeah N9 one will do it for Us
Til lIi'""= ml" P°l"5ill"'i-' ll“ "iii"? Q: Your sixth spoken-word album is called "Become the Media." How do you become the media? Wei" Just have to fix Ourselves
But we can‘ YD“ knflw wf can i dLlSlZ Rallllilt) YOU!‘ [JEIi'il.'S

l-“'5 lY"¢h ll“! lflflilllml "‘-B" Blafrii: I would say there-‘s been a huge widening of the do-it-yourself ‘zine culture that may be thebest gift punk has given Causing trouble 70" the 5Y5ll‘-‘"1 I5 ml-"Ill "litre iii"
the world, even more than all the cool music. lt widened fuithcr when Riot Grrrl happened, and now it's caught on to the
point where even high school students are publishing their own ':dnes about their school, or about the education system
iisiiii: One of the best things that's come out of the Seattle protests is the birth of the Independent Media Center. It's not as though}

the independent media movement wasn't already there, but it's given it 311DlhBl'jl11I1p-Sl'.ilIL There's the feeling that not only ;
should we report on our underground culture and our own situation, but now we have to start telling people what's really '
going on at a___t_ime when everything from QNN to USA Today is as tightly CUll_lZl‘OllB1L_i_jl_1l5_I_&$_S or Pravda. _ _
Jello Blafra: I don't sea why people are so iipset about cloning sheep. American television networks have been doinili
that to their audiences tor years

Blafra believes a little distrust of news sources might be a good lesson for the public. ‘Maybe all the choices ofi
different stories oi varying levels of bullshit on the Net will teach and condition people not to be so easily led. Iniia-ii * -
way, that may be a light at the and of the tunnel there. '
Blafra shouldn't be mistaken for a conspiracy theorist, just a fimi believer In the realify ofc_rTrporaii§—own§il Ilimerica. .
‘Its not so much that tharo Is some arbitrator up top, some sort of conspiracy where this stuff is deliberately )t'd out of
the news,‘ he says. "They just simply dorl_'t report It at all.‘

Honesty ain't all that hard

Thank you for the toilet paper
But your flag is meaningless to me

Look around, we're all people
who needs countries anyway?

Our land, I love it too
I think I love it more than you

I care enough to fight

The stars and stripes of corruption
Let's bring it all down!

: If we don't try
If we just lie

If we can't find
A way to do it batter than this

Who will?



Your spoken word performances are, obviously, completely different from
hearing you sing, but at the same time they're still very punk.

Jello: It has to do with attitude. The punk attitude as I see it, is to fuck shit up
in a cool way. When]

noticed people were responding more to the suppressed information and my trademark wicked humor I
aimed the shows more in that direction. Rather than trying to cast myself as a poet or a great writer, I'm

' more of a commentator and hopefully a shit stirrer. __
" The spoken word performances ,

have taken off in a different direction once I realized I
wasn't much of a poet and what people were really responding to was both the humor and the ‘Q
suppressed information. So I decided to focus on regurgitatlng =
suppressed information to a wider audience. In these days, when eighty percent or more of all j
mass media in the Western world is in the hands of a dozen, or
less, multinational corporations, artists should use their power and their position to get the news
995 vi P¢°P|¢ can kiwv vhflfi willy sales am its important that artists. musicians, rum p
makers, painters. poets, and journalists be more conscious of trying to get information out that's being
suppressed by the sugar-coated corporate medial '
‘I agree with Chuck D of Public Enemy that We are the real CNN‘ and my part is the spoken word pieces and the sects. and the non atetetsee the seen-
contont of my music lyrics. At a time when more and more mass media is being Disney-fled and Springer-ized, it's up, Z‘? "' it ' I Qvfitln to thl Poi-at Where
to every artist in ovary medium to toll people what's going on, ‘cause otherwise they can't find out the truth. Every< “u? “Y Y" "I" 1='=-‘uh =1" II" of _
political act on the part of an artist - be it a joumalist in a small town or a local punk rock band all the way up to ' '“"“ '”"""‘ P"‘*"""' 1-‘ 33°“ "' '"°°'i-. . . . " . a EMarilyn Manson tweaking the fundamentalist Chnstians - ovary single act like that takes one more potential Flush A PL: .“t:13“?"""'q """"“n7' ""°"
Limbaugh listener away from certain stupidity and doom.‘

t'P|1'{,HHi!“L-'1' '

If someone blunders into something I, or someone like me, has said it can strike a chord, even if
they have never heard anything like it before, because
it puts their feelings into words. The thing that means the most, as far as the impact of my work
goes, is not when someone comes up and asks for my
autograph, or an iron-on tattoo or telling me i'm God, but when someone comes up and says, "I
was majoring in business and I heard your stuff, and
I sat down and took a long look at my life's direction and decided to do something else." ‘OM
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Biafra: The value of shock is to stir the sediment in the brain, and wake people up. All my different kinds of artwork have _
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We play with you to amuse ourselves
Our motives are personal
Our motives arc political
Our motives are sexual
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Ha wor A lethargic population
ls the key to our control
Who'd rather watch someone's life on TV
Than participate in their own
Mentally they feel helpless
Physically they just give up
We priced the healthy food so high
They can only buy soda pop
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been designed to inspire people to think. They may not always agree with me, but at least they will have some feelings and
some passion about whatever it is i'm bombarding them with at the moment. l also think there's plenty of room, even in the
most serious activist circles, for humor. Humor can be very effective both to inspire, and as a weapon. Just ask Frank Zappa
and Charlie Chaplin. “P-p_96_QE3-5'; 1,1-5 ‘

on the mp Hum‘ [mm my pemhuusc ‘yigiggego Biafra. clue lifllflnlfifldfif of notorious San Fransisco punks. The Dead lfienuedys. was on triat in 1986 on charges of
lsuwcy what ‘ml: u ng _ u matter relating to inclusion of GClgC1"S Penis Landscape with the Dead Kennedy s Frankenchnst album, he '
High rim = gota couplept: lfllflfflfiliflg phone calls. One was from the late Frank Zappa. l

"He got hold of me and the helpers of The No More Censorship Defence Fund rather than us having to find him. né'§'.~iTJ&'& 3-
some very valuable advice very early on, something that anybody subjected to the kind of harassment should remember: you are '5
the victim. You have to constantly frame yourself in that way in the mass media so you don't get branded some kind of outlaw

' ' " ' stYet 1 knuw an ufyflu 5 simply bccattse of your beliefs and the way_ypu express your art. The__o_gtlaws are the police -

it's sort oflikc a small town i Jello: Usually i'm too small a person to gel a lot of government interference, if that's what
When your whole lives are on my computer you're talking about. The way l am countered was the way all of punk was countered until

' Green Day got big and that is that you just don't admit it exists. You know, don't admit this
- Ah-~ A11-~ guy exists, don't even give his music or spoken word albums a bad review, don‘! review them

A" “I? P°"""='= "°"° ‘if ""5 5""'-'55 at all. That's a very effective tool.
h h " ' ' sl ' Igt;;:g1c:cl:1e;;ccL::I:ficnBJ:Higr-fined wgct 'The_peoplc from the upper class are waging an active war against the rest of us, _ says Biafra. "They want to bullypeople into

___ Like the big man himsflh, not singing orspeaking out -- about unemployment, downsizing, or the increasingly dire need to overthrow the rich. The basic
_; message cormng down from the Texas legislature and the music industry is "Shut up and shop.‘

_ the California Green Party had a great idea about enacting a maximum wage. You
have a minimum wage; why not a maximum wage? Once a person starts getting really, really rich, it's like a narcotic.
Thgdangorous drug in America, much worse than crack, is money.
Oklahoma City's only happened once cause we're damn lucky, that's all. As the veneer of democracy
fades away, as the world's downsized until it explodes, as the shantytowns piled behind the mall
become visible, as the savages on the other side of the wall break through, and everybody from gun- i
crazy militias to gangsta rappers to community activists to working families just struggling to put food on
the table all mad at the same thing, you'd think there'd be a widespread united opposition, right?
Instead, America is on the verge of civil war. No. It's already here. Unspoken, unacknowledged and
mostly, on the surface, bloodless civil war. A class war marketed as a race war of sensationalized sound 3
bites and tabloid images, where people who used to say "nigger" now get away with saying "welfare I
cheats.‘ Where someone used to say 'spic" they can now say "illegal immigrants.‘ And it's become
downright trendy to bash black single mothers, at a time when most teenage mothers in America are
white. While over half the mothers in a low crime paradise like Sweden are not married. It's almost as
though the message between the lines here is: we don't want their kind to reproduce.

the real conflict is not what they say it is. It's not the left versus the right, but the top
versus the bottom, a class war marketed as a race war. That we are being manipulated and '
programmed to fight, to keep us all from tuming our most potent weapons -- our time, our energy and i
our souls -- against the real enemy and taking back what is rightfully ours. We are living in the new dark
ages. Only if we let ourselves. I repeat, there's no way this can last. it never does. That's the best, and

That goes home and 5 ,{ most dangerous, part. Throughout history, seemingly invincible dictatorial death regimes in Germany, "
. Ipvhiwml eI1=i_s|:hZ!=§'-I :9 Ilirsflisn vs Flussia, South Africa, Czechoslovakia, Nicaragua, Chile all had one thing in common. They all failed.

They all collapsed. They all destroyed themselves. The question isn't will there be an upnsing, but, what
form will it take’?
We live and die by the gun so much in this country. in Czechoslovakia, it was a non-violent change of power, same
ultimately with South Africa. The reason those change-overs worked is because people who had been involved in very

... Mi,-it hgnngncs in kids lunch at school radical resistance movements knew there had to be a plan afterwards-- even some loose idea of who should be doing The g0VCl'l'il'l'lt3i'll Cl0TI'l really give ti IOSS I I _ ,
Don't be a pill, it's good for you what. The time has come to start planning now, at least mentally, for what happens ii’ there is a big takeover and the l mam lo mem isntt Such 3 [O55 ' . Back in {he public factory "

corporations fall. You don't want some horrendous dictatorship cooked up by rnulti-nationals and the Pentagon taking
The men grow up muscular our current system's place. j Keep the dole pmlcs on the Pnvefly line

No more lifetimes preparing for death. No more ‘give ih_é“l'ithium or give
-—- -- The wam“ iii‘-'-Wiles thaw vuisiswie svwwi me moth‘. No more ‘can't fix nothing cause overything's mined already. Why try?“ No more being a
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spectator in our own lives. Even thinking about this stuff can't help but make you smarter, help break out
of "no I can't‘ to ‘yes I can‘ to ‘now I must.‘ We're not equal til we're equal. We're not free until we're to

I free. I'd rather work for something I want and not get it than work or vote for something I don't want and O
get it. And what we got now, I repeat, there's no way this can last. Wake up and smell tho noise.
Corporate dictatorship is headed for a train wreck. And that train wreck will happen in our lifetime. Not c
right away, but in our lifetime, and if we aren't ready to cut the crap, and know how to work with each
other, to zero in and focus on what's really important, and have an idea of what we each have got to do t
to be ready to do it right, we will get fooled again.
We‘re all gonna need each other, if we do have to run things someday. No problem that affects a lot of

t people is simple to solve. Not everyone who feels the same pain agrees on where it comes from or what
é to do about it. There's always someone who wants to change it all back, afraid of the future cause
. they're just trying to survive. Most people don't hate the rich people screwin' ‘em, half as much as they

wish they were one of them. How do you reach them?
_ ‘People have got to start thinking an extra stop besides whats fucked up about the world, like, ‘If I was put in

this particular position to change this particular thing, how would I do it?‘ I don't think it's too egocentric for peoplo
who follow current events to start thinking about, ‘Well, if I was in the presidents shoes, what the hell would I do
about, well, Bosnia?‘ Which l don't have an answer to at all. it's so damn complicated. But, say, if you hate your boss
at work, start thinking about how you'd run the place if you were In charge. Imagine what you would do if you were
suddenly in charge of cleaning up a corrupt and violent police depanment. At the very least, there's always school
boards. That's an office people can get elected to right hare, right now, and start foaming the ropes. Unfortunately,
the only people who've caught wind of this are fundamentalist Christie . l thl k peopl h
system within and without. M n B aw to "Y to mange the
What would I do if I found myself in charge cause the pigs in charge weren't there anymore? Where

= Ypiir lack of curiosity is the key to our success would I wanna be? What would I wanna do first? What would I wanna do second if I was in charge?eartoo
thetw 9°73“ sixth given e_bo g[O dden, cuts 315Y
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andwatch between I__l_ikedG Whenmy State,PdFinally,th somethin alofaso heavyev ortenye Jco:Mo symh n*"idE"! an__ __ P “PP?
When evcrything's clear.

Would I just wanna kick butt’? It's easy to stop and complain about what's wrong, but how would you
. make it right? We go on and on about the big takeover. What will you do if you do take over’? is my

= Li‘t.c,:sD Sim lg and h ' American-size ego run amok yet again, when I ask myself, from time to time, what I would do if I was In
the Presidents shoes right now? Not necessarily. Today's mind expansion can be tomorrow's key to
survival, if not salvation. ‘WA ire‘ use i-— Snorer. "l'l1£' ivcisis "

Listen Morons

So this is Great Britain with its wealth and education / And two thousand troops permanently stationed / In a country so so away
that its out of sight/ That you don't feel the fear and you don't live the fright/ Of this divided nation you help create / And sustain
this monster, this time bomb, this exploding state / You sit there in your office x-hundred miles away / You think you know it all,
think everyth1ng's okay / You push the problem aside and try to use brute fcrcel But you can't beat to death the problem at the
source I Of Bi‘ll1Sl'i colonial policy since the year dot / No you don't give a fuck, you'd like to see us all rot / You make speeches
in your parliament so far away / About peace in Northern Ireland maybe some day / But until then you'll carry on as beforef
Armed occupation all out civil war.
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- Number One Enemy
i' You sit up there deciding my future

, What the fuck do you think you are i
Changing buses raising taxes

, I Changing t|'ltl'lQ5 BS you pleage -
; . You want me to take part of it I

Like all the people did .
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You want to swallow me l '
_ But you might get indigestion '

I uz I m gonna be your number one enem 'Y: Oh for the hell of it I i
_ i'm gonna be your number one enemy ' ;'

I Oh for the hell of it ' .;
i 

I Eng If you like white I'll be black j
If you like black I'll be yellow I <

_ 1 -3,13,.-...,,,__ If you like rational I'll be impossible
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. ' igg, If you like reasonable I'll be insane '
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. I t If you like peace and flowers
Fl
II II'm gonna kill with knives and chains _ '|
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.. __ _ (chorus)
—__ _ .
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Give me ten and I'll take a hundred i
_ Give me a hundred I'll need a thousand ‘ -_,

Never mind what you say . i
Never mind what people think r

Don't try to be nice to me _.

isii"="?u-iii.;utis,-at,1-I,-,..-.ii.=:

gs , Cu: I'll be your enem
La " 'Y-- Don't be inflexible

p BflA[)FoQ[) Cuz i'm gonna kill
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Dcmocracy's a con job
Th@Y"~"<i' got you fooled
If you step out of line
They'll have you pulled
You can't go against them
It aint allowed
So watch your step
Hide in tho crowd
Wait-for the day
‘cos it's bound to come
‘l.’ou_ wont need a fist
And you wont need a gun

The system is there
The system will stay
The system will rule
OK‘?
Birth control, life control. death control
Education of their wrong, and right
Of their orclei" and their low (1-eprior) 5

Don't take it
It's just ii con
Don't take it
You know it's wrong
l_t's just a front
So they can use you
Ifsjust a front
So they can cheat you

UBJECT REFUSE REJECT ABUSE
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. The main progression from '77 to'l2
| , is in some of the lyrics and attitudes concerning realities like war, the
, Think for Yourself government, the treatment of anarchy as a lifestyle, not a catchword,

1 J-1-.‘ -i-
| J-Iii ‘.-~ the caring attitudes of the bands towards each other and their audience-

A combination of work and rest . ._ Worlds apart ,
Keeps your head in a total mess
lust like we're all supposed to be 7'."._"T.§_'-f.'__I:_;j'§;;
A part of this sick society
Where they give you a rest three weeks 'a.ye§rI

To fill yourself with ‘drugs and beer " 7
a The rest of the time it's time for work ‘E
' ' The junky turns into a jerk

Ignorance and innocence go together
Peace and harmony flowers and trees
Your peace of mind only comes in pints
There arc other worlds apart from these

A A world where war and poverty
Exist as a reality

... I
= So cliched and disorderly

Or stick ‘em in the army to kill the time I They wash down fears with crocodile beers -
The majority of people are treated like shit h/AQH“/{Tea False illusion and big man jccrs:
Only the minority realize ii jqgf ... 35"
('Ionformist doctrine, ethical lies "Well I didn't know about Afghanistan

' ilave you ever seen anyone slowly die‘? Cos i'm a homeloving working man
And I'd know l"d resist if I had to fight

'l'here's so much crap you can reject I know I'd resist -- exist - resist - with a fist"
lily giving yourself some sell‘-inspect
l)on't believe what you're told is true Violence, not That is no answer
Find out for yourself ‘cos there's only you Two wrongs don't “make a right
lake to pieces your inbred thoughts But a thousand wrongs make the human race
lixaminc the morals you've been taught Conditioned so they fight
l)on't believe it, it's all a con -
iiverything you think is wrong! Hence the reason hence the shouting

From the start it seemed so real
Ariti-war and bombs and fighting
Telling someone what we feel

lIon't believe it!
But don't take my word for it Th. an

alternative is the rejection of other peoples moralsIoppresalon..Punk is I
not a fashion parade, it's a state of mind prove you exlatl Achieve Aworld ofstrcngth and clarity _
change? Change the system? I doubt It--let‘: get realistic. to change Thig ;1l[i3;ff13[j\,'[_'-1 ,~@a|ir;y
anything, you've got to work from the inside, not from the outside; but Butcrcatingancwmestyle
purik‘s more intelligent attitudes are leading a lot of people to a batter Could never Come I m h
state of mind. If nothing else, above all, punk has given alot of people ;' ,9 “C
satisfaction, unity, and enjoyment, as wall as creating e feeling of IT“-'@T¥’3"@ had the ".1935
strength and individuality where thara was nuns before. BI-ll I10-Brit: hildlhgguis

"|IlAirlHtIH Rpm W‘ Gnu ‘

Then they dropped their goddamn bomb
Just like we'd predicted
Just like we wrote the songs about
Just like the words we'd stand and shouf

'|

We don't know half '
Of anything real
We don't even know
How we should feel
When questioned or cornered
We back off and squeal

So where is this solution?
This evasive dream conclusion?
Where's the end to this pollution‘?
Or is-peace just an illusion?
After all we're only human

("We're only human" is our excuse to say
We're not in control over our actions
Prcfcrring to blame some "natural »
Process" for our own self-indulgence
In personal gain) j

You can point your finger
And redirect the blame
But just as you're blaming someone else
They doing just the same

So thinkbefore you drink your life away
Think about what you may have to say
React! - convincingly -
To that with which you disagree



THIS IS THE A.L.F.g _ MEAT STILL MEANS MURDER """"""’ '“""""""""BERKSHIRE CUNT_ p _ _ i The grey man at the wheel
What does direct action mean? , . - ks around to see if there's some skirt he can steal- - - h t t ll h n out, all rocessed, packed and neat _ '-°°It means that you are no longer prepared to sit back and allow terrible, cruel things to T ii‘ lac 0'7 5 5 ' C i'm‘ 9 P_ _ l d If til Filled with love and compassion. As she‘ fixes her make-up for a day of fun He doesn't really want to he's just acting out a game
happen. The cameraman in Ethiopia took direct action. He filmed the worst disaster :f'd3bsc;)'rfi_b'(';t;:"leied Substancfi and thf gbfi lea Is ggeseef He reads the news, it depresses her. with reports of death by bomb and gun And in the" _- k d 'oer. '.IC e up way, most people do the same

I en eiri asenamessuc aspor, a ,veaa Astridthlhors tn tel .'rn ii t t ti-it cl . ,
that has ever happened to human beings. He realised it was too enormous a problem An e e,S an eye a life-'5' a fife the ngw forgotten belief They lfearetliie cailnhlgld I-ford‘; Viltlirtpeflidfi. jddsidoz dos: gem‘: bieggye,-$35 She cleans the bathroom _mirror so she‘ can line her eyes

' lf h took th film ho in the ho e other people would help. Y ' - = - ' - - ' A" °"P"3"'i "'1 del“5i°"r 3“ ~'-i"'il$i "'1 disguisei° hi-“idle him“ "' 5° ° e P8 P . Yet, everyday production lines are feeding out this farce I _ p i _ _ _ 5he.s not content with what She is b t h d h b
Th did Are ou prepared to sit back any longer‘? Direct action in animal rights T d n our tame than shat out Uf Your arse And civilised upright citizens grin, as the dog s teeth tear at shrieking skin I _ I H 5 e oe-_5 t e est she can55’ ' _ Y onomic age to those who abuse and make pm,-its from '5’ E" “P ° Y * This ain't savagery; it's jolly old culture. As they stand and wait for death like But 5'16 Cities" i do It for herself. She does it for her man
means causing ec dam ' _ i g _ oug“,-E5 b Arid meanwhile he's out hunting, this master of the hunt
e7’iPl°it3u°n- Stan! Yeti 55“ YQUIFE queuing. and 5tll| Y0" re '*i'|eWiii9 She laughs as the bloody l‘ur's flying. Ra—applies her lipstick as the animals crying Cruising down the high street in his endless h 1'. . . . . _ searc or cunt

i Sawing out limbs just right for stewing HE doimfi the tail B5 iinvilesed i1l'I==- AM‘ ivfiilfi the rriaflsleil Corpse Hilde And the posters on the hoardings encourage his pursuit
It's possible to do things alone, slash tyres, glue up locks Ca rcasses piled up in a heap Gloss d h, _ y a s, w ere men are men, and women simply cute

_ _ _ . . The time has come when we all must turn around and start to think And the ' '
Butchers, btu-ger bars, the furriers, smash windows, bankrupt the lot Sort, soft, juicy chunks from freezers deep? N0 mare standing in the mmer Qufimn the missing fink men are ll'l their motorcars and the men have nerves of steel_ . . r - - - . . ' . . Arid they dreams of charlies angels as they firml ri the who ld h _ P t tn 1- works eat on cars W6" C3" ii Y0" 539- that that Juice '5 bli7°d- The link that created the misery and pain. That sees the mistakes, but then makes _ ' _ Y 9 P 9
r(';';;'::;npga'n' Giigcizogimo fiiufigits Egnsgizelzipingine jugrwonit star, ;:,-cmf, newborn throats, red rivers f|¢,.;;,.;;| them again And they fantasise they re screwing in the back seat of the car
S d - th tr I that deliveryrs going nowhere Blood from young hearts blood from the vein You've heard it once; you'll hear it again. Your blood, their blood serves the same Fa"ta5i59 theY'l'9 iU¢ki"Q"Wil3h 3 real life ITl0Vie Staran in epe 0 tankmeans -- Fantasies to fill the gaps, to fill in every crack
When the new death shop opens up make sure you're the first person to be there "'0'-"' b'°°d' the" "'°°c'%' Serves the Same There they stand and there they grin Never thinking or questioning A whitewash of |- t md- rea ity o ' e the truth they lack.
If aw circus comes to town - ‘Why blood of innocents must be spilt" They smile but they can't hide their guilt N h i. . . . ~ 0 ' d '
R be h t t ome down NOW Yfiufre at the tablet 5itt"19r 9|'"'ii"l"9 That their life is bullt upon a pile oi‘ bodies. Slaughtared animals? Slaughtered W S e-S spDngmg- own the cooker‘ on the surface all '5 fine

emem 1' W 3 DOS ll ITIUS C . . . - -
, H dl ' - ~ -

3 P Sitting there eating, you never realise the filling squatldies? '5 nner 5 m the WE" ms he 5 d°'"9 °"e"t'me
Stop contributing to the abuse yourself — don teat meat, don tbuy leather Itls sewed upon a Sterne mate! YOU dmrt thmk of the kmmg The pieasure they take mm Mather.-5 death Hidfi the truth ma, murder has e switches on the telly, it makes her feel secure
B11)’ l1°""311i"'13l i°iii°d make "P i1°l'b3l$°3P and Si"-'lmP°°’5 biiiiei The furthest Your brain takes You "is it for fri/ind or grilling?" iileii "eiiliii ' ' . I" Hem’ confirm her wary of "':é' "”"'° needs t° ask f°' "'°"e

You moan about the seal cull about the whale slaughter . " . in '- ' . she sees the happy famiw "'n't' wife and hubby on the Screen_ -' _ _ 7 She smiles at him as dead eyes stare. He takes her hand and strokes her hair The perfect social unit, just like it's always been
_ I , She's done the very best she can

You've never had a fur coat, you think its cruel to the mink i .Ar_:d the broken form lying in the ditch. The haridlwork or the dog and bitch_ _ _ _ ..-. To love and honou and b h
Well how about the cow pig or sheep. Don't they make you think r _ Bears the label of cleoan¢Y- Tbs hflflvl-"' Q"-‘en 5° sivdvvslv i r O Ev er manI h r b b told the missing link? - .. . . And if she should ever doubt the wisdom of her choice
Since the day t at you were you orn, you've never eeri - - iMd backs an snapped in ceiebrafiflm The success of extemfinaflon §he can turn on the television for its moderating voice

Freedom maintained so humanely. As they wipe their hands of blame so bravely The ads and WEEHY Seiiii-'5 are the l-"007 5""-'3 "B655
Back at home she wears the fur that proves his precious love for her That 3 life Di b°|'E‘di3im 9'-il3W"~'-'i9l'l-'5 the de6‘d5

BLIND ATMCK (Pm 2] Death and glory on her shoulders sit. as the master takes what's rightfully his She sits up till the epilogue and goes to bed alone
_ _ Content that when he's finished work he'll go straight home

Murder ii Committed in ills owes of soon; Riooino flsfih I5 siren no ihvucht Meanwhile he downs another scotch, the lady has a coke
Left wing, right wing, you've heard it all before Glasses are raised in dedication. The crime is given a justification ~ -_ And if he's asked about the f h t ' '
Well can you spot the diffcrcnccwhcn they're knocking at your doors Heart beats faster, eyes wide and staring. Death comes whistling cold, uncaring wi E E feats it as a Joke
And while you're poncing your-selvm upto follow hordes ofshit Slaughtered animals, slaughtered squaddies. Their wealth is built from murdered , Hear the ime about the You-know-what?
Just rcmcmber how it {$15 In be pushed’ punchadi kickql hudies He 5 gfit What it ta |(eS and take$ What he S gilt

Try and form a goup of people that you know that you can trust and plan more
ambitious direct action, sometimes risky but a must. Only when you have animal
liberation will we obtain human freedom, when the last vivisectionistsblade is
snapped. It will be that one step nearer to peace. Direct action in the animal
movement is sussed and strong, and our final goal is p_ot__fl_ar__o_l_’f

Animal lovers, vandals, hooligans, crooks; recognise the labels? They say we don"t
care about human beings. We say all sentient beings, animal or human, have the right
to live, free fi‘orn pain, torture and suffering. They say because we are human and
speak the same, we matter more. Is our pain and suffering any greater or lesser than
that of animals? Human v. animal rights is as much a prejudice as black v. white or
the Nazis versus the Jews, an affront to our freedom. Vivisection is a violation of I
human beings, the same as it is for animals. We have a chemical world built on a pile
of drugs to thank for their experimentation. Drugs are designed for profit, T
manufactured to suppress symptoms. Human freedom, animal rights. It's one struggle, '
one fight. When animal abuse is stopped, then human abuse will soon stop also, an j
attitude of mind. "An eye for an eye leaves the whole world blind". Start by _ i
protecting the weak, the defenceless, animals, the sick, the disabled. Compassion and
emotion are our most important safety values. If we lose them, then :_W'_Q_l_lJ_§i the
vitality of life itself. Emotional? Hooligans? Cranl-ts?. .

-.., -u. -in

THIS IS NOT ENOUGH
so much for the change, the re-arranging and politicians declared dead

' You can't change nothing with your violence and your hate
Do you really think by smashing heads you're gonna change the state?Y , . . .ou can t change nothing with your violence and your hate
Do you really think by smashing heads you're gonna change this place?

You talk of people dropping out, but the system just loves you
You talk a load ofbollocks now your revolutions through
‘Cos the movement that it started, it was arranged, then logged and filed
More of your mates are dead now, soon you'll see them neatly piled
You can‘! change nothing with your violence and your hate
Do you really think by smashing heads you're gonna change the state?

- I The battlefield is set at Margate, and the bloods gonna run, so don't be late

‘ _ [J Well they can keep that because l don't want to know

So much for the troops forced out of Ireland the policc abolished? - We-'1 iiliv is PM in =h= mum mm their
I read that things had gone too far and awareness had caused concern at the top ' Won't be told that l should fight with you. . . ‘Cos the rcalcncmy sits back and grmsatustoo
But their backbone must not crack, so their city will not stop L Thu“ Byways Poop‘: who." hate what you say

_ _ I cl Q '1 -- There's always people who'll lock you away
We need a whole new ploy to direct our motives and anger mmis MW, |¢ “gm 1;-,|;,,~, in du
Force what we see as right but the system holds our banners
We need that new ploy, direct our feelings auger _ _
Force what we know as right, make our feelings turn into action

Meanwhile senile morons are shitting bricks because they knpw the P°°P1i-21i13"° ii-‘amt
Just who's who and who funds what. It's time those bastards tables burne

But it has all been said in another time _
And if I have sung it once then it is a thousand times
That if we don't do it now we arc never goriiia brcak
Free from the oppression that makes us hate
Free from their law, illflii l1YP°°1'i3Y
From their war that turns our sunny day grey
To free all the animals locked in a cage
Slowly going mad with fits of rag"

It's time to overcome 1984
Forget that fairytale, slam shut the door
It's time for reality, not false hopes
It‘: time to show them who's Ill-‘=.l°k¢
It‘; time to take, it's not too late
So much for the changing, re-811111185113, ¢‘l'°YYlili118 =1?“ “"5 said _
So much for their scum forced out of Ireland, THEY increased the pressure instead
If things have gone too far then action will prove fatal to their props

' Yes that backbone might not crack, but their city tears apart!

LET THE BATTLE COMMENCE

Let's have the facts, not another distorted version of the truth
Let's start pushing for what we stand here for and show them we ain't through
Through thick and thin hit back agalfli “IE ill"'i i-iui ii-if the mun‘ d
Waves of attack will drive them back; its time to rise up overgroun
But some cunt's stuck the boot in hard and found our Achilles heel
Stating stupid fucking bollocks with not a clue how people feel
Fuck right off and build your pathetic little emliirefi. B5 WE siflliii iii"
And so what if we don't change a thing? ' _
we will have a fucking good try. Mobilise, fight, against all odds

Broken dreams and promises mount as the poll axe thrusts her knife H
Poverty hits an all time low as the westcm world shows ito respect for i E

and so the power mongers and politicians negotiate arms reductions, self righteous street politlcals stamp
around selling their self important political dribble. The football mobs riot, lip? pubs and crl.:;b€h:i;eeiI;a:::td. the
workforce is their only unison. Much morecan bg accomplished. but iuflk D h Bil? "pin" m and the amt
banners of socialist equality where you shit. You re ]LISlI the same scum ast e rest o e . Y
worth the breath. Leading the way you talk and talk and protest, but nothing changes

Forward into battle - "The Final Conflict" you choose! I _ _ _
Prepare, get it together, sure we're fighting, but our peck s still in their noose
Coma in out the cold, ghetto rock changes nothing, it s been gloipg ttflil l;DIé:::l;'i amt the rich
Fuck dropping out, because we re dropping in — but hold on W B 5 5~ 9
Rocking against this and yes, we are rations asaiflst that I
All we ever seem to do is rock, so I ll tell you where it s at.
The only rock that excites me is the one that leads the hand
That crashes through state windows and shows them exactly whgrelther Bifllld
That batters against the riot shield, a=fine expression of how we ea.

Y5 PWP J
They're still flesh and blood like ME and YOU
Forced in jobs they don't want to know
For Monopoly money that's made to show
Taught to complete against the people in the street
Down on your knees, don't you think that's a treat?
This is planned from early on, when just tiny little mites
Sqiiatting in the classroom learning how to read and write
Hearing all the good things like how to be polite
What we realise now is that they had control of sight.
We're told of goth galore, and heroes more
And never of the people that were battered to the floor
Told to admin: all loaders great and tall
‘To think it was thorn that made rnc crawl

‘IF YOU LOOK QUITE DEEP ENOUGH YOU'LL SEE IT'S ALL A CON
A LOOK AT PAST HISTORY TELLS ALL GOVERNMENT IS WRONG‘

on oncovlziuiisaui roncc
Fuck off you, fuck your violent threats, your attempts to control the nation
Fuck off you fucked up fascist cunt, understand the situation

Back off you slimy worthless prick, you ain't got a clue what you are facing
Eat bricks you het up bastard shits, scabs; you'll get what you are creating
Who the fuck do you think you're pushing, "stay in place or get it"
I'd think again to save your skin, cos if you come too close
You'll fucking regret it, you whine on all the hell you like
Repeat your warnings of plastic bullets, the gas,the batons,the water cannon
The more you oppress the more we'll resist
Riots, there ain't been a riot, but onc's knocking on your door D
You've seen nothing yet but household pets, but you'll feel the lions claws
Proclaiming laws last victory, ofcontaining rebel shower
When the time is right you'll get the fight that will totally test your power
Inciting, provoking trouble, that you know can easily be beaten
To maintain the image that we need you, so thus re-confirm your position

So far away another sits, who tries to make the best of it
He don't know quite what's hit him, it's another love illusion
Ho gazes in his empty room, eyes fixed upon her picture

He took his woman and he'll take plenty more
She took on a rat to keep the wolf from the door

|\-1,;-,Q_E Then maybe in her loneliness she'll want to have a child
Who'll be taught the games of adulthood, boxed and filed

CONF’ L I C T Another life to whitewash to us a child is bor, n
THE SERENADE IS DEAD . To follow in its parents‘ tracks, the path's well worn
She wakes up in the mowing; the Sun is shining in her fa“ Fantasy and falsehood, truth and lie
She turns her head around; she shares the blanket on which the love embraced The fucked. up S7Stem they ca" reahwShe [mks out D,-the window; “.5 a lowly day outside The system needs its servants, each birth is one more
She tolls herself that things are fine, he pulls the sheets to cover his eyes Genny tau‘ of freiidnm as they quietly Ifick the doc"
The meme ofthe fresh air, that garden held the me affair Cos the system needs its servants if the system's going to run
Thinking back mag minds are tom in muddle and cunfilsifln Needs its fodder for the workhouse, its targets for the gun.

INCREASE THE PRESSURE
The loneliness, dcjcctedncss, God how the fuck he's missed her The second album full of some old s But it takes mam‘ than music and more than wflrds
His eyes turn to the window, the military roar by - - - - “iii
He wonders how much hatred could evolve out of the sky Y,-3,-1; another bag - Y - C ls cruel and WongFlghilllg back against a s stem whi h

, ll of wetWhat God had done for peace on earth, what man destroyed from day of birth A bl h ermg mm against 3 wa ‘I Po
They are concerned with feelings; they're just ashamed to cry It asp mom attack to blow the hiader S cover
And one mans plan to push the button makes others sacrifice
The serenade is dead and now the only question's why?
Why when we are young, we're told it's right to love
Told it's huinan nature and that comes from God above
As time moves on we realise that we all look from the pit
While a plan hangs above us, to keep us in the shit

'5 a message those who won t take no more
ofmmg i-he Pnflieflod profit from the poor
Of the scientist's piss the eel] hy researc
Of being told we're scum and should be birched

Well bollocks to them all, keep smashing at the wall
Pile the pressure on and G '

Bepause the minute we are born, we're told what‘ right and wrong we at mu fan
Raised with certain morals, never mentioned in their songs
As we grow up, we find out that the paths been neatly set
In a world ofsuch dcstmction, we only can regret
Roget that is the word of it, as we look for our way out of it
Why can't they understand we don't want any part of it?
The pain they create everyday, that just ain't gonna go away
We've got to stick together, but still you're asking why?
The system stands strong, as our movement smrts to crumble
The pressure we once held, has just turned into a rumble
They've got us where they want us, and you all just accept that
Well don't you think its time; we started to hit back
They are the onomy; they want a rope around your neck
And if they will go that far, then what the fuck is next?
Forgot the revolution, we've heard it all before
Hoard all of tho promises ofnineteen-eighty-foiir
Its an impoliiiblc task, “oh yea", it stands before us all
Well maybe you'll bcllcvo it when your bank's against the wall

THE SYSTEM MAINTAINS
The system maintains law and order throughout tho land
On which our future's already pliuinotl
To serve the leaders quest for power
To remember our position, to rospccl iliiii iihtiwor
Who divide the masses the rich v tho pour
The left and the right, who create civil wiir
This is forced upon us from birth until doiilli

You might trick some you scheming scum but you'll never get our obedience w°'i'i' him-1 °ffi'°°d°m= bl" iiliii" d""" "1""
You can batter, beat us, even imprison, yet still you'll never ever defeat us
Belfast...Brixton...Toi-tteth....Tottenham...St,Pauls....H_andsworth...
Reclaim the streets, reclaim the towns, reclaim the nation
What revolution, this revolution, we all wanted a peaceful solution
But this institution,,lhat institution,-smashed all hope of getting through to
Confrontations, escalating violations of the law
Repercussions of the mass dC3tl'U\1tiOnfWhiCh in the end is sure to mean
Then pumping out the bullets,-theiriprotection from the poor

Systematic force rules right across the lltltl
And if you don't want their future than you've gut in lllllllllll ii iiliiiitl
Everyday we support that shower
The omce boy, the dole girl, gets taxed by lho lllllll
There ain't no possession, no need for pride
You're just a human being, so push that shit iiiiltlo
Position and status is_ the trick they use on you
And ifyou try to be yourself, they'll beat you bliiult iiiiil liliic
Divide and rule is their method ofattack

We will win cos we have to we ain tgot nothing to lose no more A °1°'~'°1' fiwfins i1'i°k '-'0 hflld the P@°P1= bid‘
And what they lose they undoubtedly will forfeit forever Figm “mi '“'°"'°' and 7°“ aw" Y°"“°'f' f°'"""
"They've got the guns, but we've got the numbers" If you're looking for the answer - the answer iii you

GREAT WHAT?

This is the country you're supposed to be free
The democratic society
You're only free ifyou accept their views
And ifyou don't they'll imprison you

Young gangs fighting for respect
But cveryonc's ii police suspect
The rich say ariythirig for cittra money
They're prostitutes and they think it's funny

This is the country that's supposed to help ya
But only the privileged get a fall-out shelter
The police force, army, government and more
The tight arse shit's who start the wars

This fucking place is in a moss
The usual people are being oppressed
Kept at bay by piles ofpointlms laws
And all reasons kept safe behind closed doors

The rcasonii that they keep from you are the reasons that they've got you beat
Tlicy tum you against people like you, people like you on the sheet
Fighting wars is scrisclcss, this country is not grmt
Wnni are fixed by people who surround themselves with hate
Grout Britain thinks it loads the world so civilised, pure mg] free
Orciil Britain doesn't load fuck all "
(lroiii Britain shit. you don't fool mo

Simiiihing Argloc - Falklands‘ ours
lillklnnd ours - What II con
We nln'l ovon got ti placo to stick our arscs on

r

lilglillng wan in Runll. fighting wars in Spain
Killing ln Nortlicm lrbland
ll‘! all the flicking Ionic

- _

To recreate a nation that's controlled by hordes
Ofpolice, army and fuck knows what else
That they've got waiting for the backlash from the people who care.

_ To question their control, their dividing lines
Power must be tested, it's testing time

I Power must be tested, we've heard that time and time again
l But no matter how much pain and protest, nothing seems to chang
1 The Government show forces and our movement cowers in fear

Some still strive for freedom, while others simply sneer

It's the same old racket with the same old songs
Well it's the same fiicldng system and it still stands strong
The battle continues so bollocks to them
Who mock our anarchy than bow their heads again
You try working for something that a system can't make
Creating something that a law can't take
Back as a loss ofprivilege for stepping out of line
Power ain't been tested, so now's the time to fuck them up again

WHICHEVER WAY YOU WANT IT
There's a place that's neatly tucked away, beyond the other side
A place ofwhich you'd never dream tbere'd be a need to hide
For the building is surrounded by pastures pure and groan
Buttbeimagchidesreclity,andthedistancekil1sthe scrw
That comes from inside is never exposed to the air
For_thc place is packed with scientists who show how much they care
While the guard stands bravely at the gate with guard dog by his side
The same breed ofanimal is butchered inside

Well, what a fucking waste of money, what a flicking waste of time
A fucking waste ofmoney, what a flicking waste of time '
A fucking waste of money, it's a flicking waste of time
What a waste of human knowledge, what a fiucldng way to die

There ain't no flicking truth in the inspector's files
As he walks down the death corridors, he covers his sighs with smiles
He sees the pain and agony, but remembering his position
He's got his place, just another face, but he's just not paid to question

He thinks it's rather funny becaiisc he's earning lots ofmoney
When his eyes arc forced aside as out slides another trolley it
Anothcr tray of corpses, unlabelled and unmcntioncd
But it's no good asking "why, whyil", because they never fucking listen

So,

Animal testing to detect thalidomide L
Toriuring and killing while there's loads more things to try
The su.fl‘oringandthepain,tho oitcniciatlngpain
It all goes over and over again
This fucking witchcraft won't solve anything
For it's the some experiment over and over again, over and over again... Ag



the h.P.F. is based on networking, on' ’ . is
Joining our actiuna tggether am; builfling far as whether or not punk still holds
t n er cammuniqgtiqg links We publish some worth in the anarchist movement atB I'D ' : -5 - -- -.. large yes it still

the anarchifli PlP@Y.c°UHT3RcULTURE t°‘ ’ -. g I‘ holds an open door 1
a I I to more radical

thought, Punk has

A//P: The purpose of our shows
is to propagate the ideas that

we espouse. We've had several differ-
ent groups set up at our gigs to share
their ideas as well,_including the Balti-
more GHB of the Industrial Workers of the
world, Claustrophobia_anarchist Collec-

\is ..:..~ - andwards this end, gg ‘//P:,The_
we do plenty of_-, ‘PF ‘B 1t:j-,

tive, Black Planet Books, Maryland animal; ngtwgrkins on;-531755 ét‘nd$1I-ight I-1-0“; "is served as the 1u.8_ g
advocates. end we've bee P°°d H“ B°""“5 locally --and tnternly-_ f do t 1 |"l"l05 est catalyst for =
serve vegan meals on several occasions. i tiunllly to .m_mur_ oouse on no - - .the anarchist mDve__
It heirs the kids krlew what's seine en _- lg ugh“;-5 is get “'°rk1n5 '“Mr°Mi ment in the last 21 years. The anarcho
locally and provides an information base : more ‘htive ind up ,=.__i punk mwement has yet tn became cD_Dp'tEfi
which they may not have easy access to, - -- ll To let thuseg ,-_-ifhin and with!’-mt tn?“ and obsolete like the majority of the

if “"3 “T them °°m° ""“"'5’ with any "H" : l movement know that the anarcho P1-11111 . hippies in the sixties. '
the struggle-

ideas or get involved in any oi‘ thflfia EOVEEBITE 15 very much K1176 and well, We
groups, well thats the whole point of it .all isnlt in _ also stress solidarity and communication A//P: _,He,?B produced 7 cmmulniquesr to

ch k h. as essential ingredients towards our
— PE: I know uo s 8051,15 far as building the network intoj

a child now; how has 't h d ff t d : a more solidified Federation: thfi ¢h°1°¢
f‘ hat U0 ‘ QB Q ' of his been up to those wh-O

your I-narcho-punk l have written us and shown an interest. 5 that will print all of our
ballets? - 15 it Btanas right n°W punka in Chile’ _" communiques essays and ar- .

the Phillipines, England, and elsewhere .
A//P‘ If anything I l in Europe, and
think that Since lexy of course all ;
(EN dflufihter) was over the U,S,
born it has further W9: is EBB: have taken
Efilidified my faith 2 need to change qur interest in l PeoP1e know their bosses
in anarchism‘ Tu see. whole outluuk and forming A.P,F. leach off their labor. Hot 5
her each dad is t° L approach towards Primary Groups: too many like their boss. Its i
know that life is not! females within the dibis~;*~g@h just a matter of talkiflfi with

.5umethinE to be hin- § BOBDE’ growing up in ED incre y HO _ people and like anything

derod or to be bound § up patriarchal society it is near impos- else’ empowering them‘ As far
dDwn_ I am here-to , sible for us to escape our long condi- as resistance by the basses,
act as a guide llflflfi i ti°nin3' 3° it must he 5 continuous I the only way to confront that

. ' _ Ilifelfi path ior her, conscious effort for us to reevaluate our_ is thrnush direct action,
figs as an afithuritarn 2 relations apd actions to and with wimmin._ Each as strikes’ pruteatsr

ian father fifiurvr but thlt_°f 5“ Equal 2 . sit ins, slow downs, sabo-
and a loving, caring campassionate fellowg tagei Uccupatiunsi etc___
human. 'I see further the strength of Q
mutual aid and close-knit community § |
Expeci‘l1y in the raising of children, A//P: Lire is much bigger than punk rock, I

we want people to recognise that the |

date and have several more in"
the works. we are working out
plans to publish a book some-
time in the end of this year

ticles, as well as artwork and !
other odd bits. -

as far as resis—
tance by other workers, most

slogan "anarchy and peace" does not and
when you leave the gig, it extends to all
facets of life. We criticize the punk

e I scene because we are punks, taking a
I

...-----—--—------""""""""*--_-\_‘
1;.

c critical look at ourselves, our actions,
. 1 and our immediate environment is an ' ,

1 i l important first step to changing society.' '
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Page By Page
Along with the art of conquest and domination, we have developed the absolute science of ignorance and bound it in
text of generations of the unthinking. Between the lines of a one sided history, reads the bitter truth of exploitation.
The echue.s of dehumanization can still be heard in the hills of Wounded Knee or the streets of Bensonhurst.
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sumac ml ‘run srraccr su..ruc eccssuca 1 Seer HY
WM 9'4 UNJU-57 94155“-55 L"; Ta-D U4 T2-"m‘| 1, The delicate strings of fear wrap around another statistics throat. The home viewer gets another animated victim to
“C5 55*‘-T9 “ATUM up UL ‘Vb 51 ‘gr NJ‘ pity. The horrors of antigender violence are rooted in traditionally force fed superiority for which there is no one to

nnbawazwl, blame but ourselves. _
TU CU .| pup T r~lo.1u:>T|cl we I -\\%L:fid:17YuAsT dd/$ehl€[1€o;crs roe we moi: Bleed Md 90"‘ ,
95-59 W 1'1-|§€UTT5z bu‘-LL75 FGQTUL mm "5 , Seeds planted by misinformation blossom into patriots and servants whose perception of soil and cloth is equal to »

M1577“:-Y 9:-xmmhfln 5nu' Tum’ MY THAT tho: of the blood and skin of their martyred counterparts. Pledges and ceremonies celebrate murderers and 1:? -sir |
Luv” HAD ectxorus, generating respect for violence and breeding traditions of disfigured heroes and slaves of states and

countries. The freedom achieved when others die is imprisonment by the rags that symbolize flags of glory. Regs =
symbolize nothing.
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Hflili. MFR:-R ' Er, Suffcring Qugta I

No solid foundation for the suffering, we inflict useless pain. A sacrifice forprofu, fulfilling the quota, nothing is _
gained. Denounce the role that animals ploy. Why do they die? Selfish lust rmpnsoned by your vamty. clcans.er‘- wuh

c H Q8"-M: Q 5 : : Aug 2; guilt. In these tests the subjects always fail, needlessly they die. Images of pain squeeze through your narrow rrund.
MJug-n€c_ rm Us M Dmqfl-Y Fm Us Hg MP; ; What does the human race gain? (Are we so obsessed with death that we cannot break free from nts gnps?)

N0u|=G.F0|2n4C.aNo\4Yc:_ao.osHLrcJJoNcLwLi* 1 _
car ls Ta omlo up mo r-1c;uT raccoon our no u Prflflesfilvfl

DE:-AM “'3' ma Fucfiflc Q55“ Milits ry livestock bred to expand state control. The underclass, suppressed, underprivileged and lured by inceurF.vc.
Church and state, hand in hand, lead them through the trenches of war. A nation born blind should have been
terminated in its infancy. There is no purity in the glory of commercialized patriotism, it's drenched in the filth of '

 Am RAND their deceit. _uoorrod YGUIZ. Taoaaaoo Yauv. o
~§\V'T-.3-IRTQ \VUCN Tutg-Cb N6T1Jl**|€ I -. Fang-.;r5 Qf W31-

' ZfiLyATm;_ H: We starve our chiidren before the banquet of knowledge while politicians indulge in the feasts of we r.
ea raccrrY0u2sPn£.:.:»aMo oTuo.e‘rs1r2L r
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Anticapital

Puflfibaug‘ UK‘ Productivity has become the modem embodiment of slavery. Efficicncy traps laborer in the circles of exploit. Chained. n.

uscocmzaao cm/a_u'noN |=uc|4n.lorssuml

by human costs of prostitution and the misery it incorporates. A prison of measured time.
J.

HEBIBIJDES r
look Into ow oyos/what do you see?/I sou fear. lnnuoam mm agony/look at thou-
aoulelwnat M You m?/uuloemt wllhmlt orumnaiity/look Into um mom what do val  
sou?/why tlm tuck are yw Mu um to mo?/look at ow ml:/what on you eon?/mo um
of nomloss udn nun you‘ beauty/lmooon/they sulier/lmhm/they cry/m mm/tiny

/m lomsloss/tho! do/look at ymmsdl/what do you m?/the hosted Wm Intllotoo
nun on mo/look mm your soul/what on rm: em?/the oonsoumo or a kuer who remsoo to .
lot mo rm/look into your mud/what no you see?/selflemm/mo umbetal of mlathwiuuk _ -~ - .. "
Into your hwt/what do you em?/surely mu a nuns: from your irmmooy/electrodes hr ' ... '
mynoao/straoesoouromvarme/lknmntheeohumane/aromlttodoauollarm/om1trm|1  : ' - "'7 _ -
oay of M111/lmmlo to ww: firm/why omrt those bastards/flmkluu lotmuoe/lkuow them ... '
huums/so wt to do me Iwm/enuloso, senseless torture on a sdonoo slalglner = - ‘ " ' ...
Iarm/years of unmet looting/mm can um he true?/you'd surely fool olflmwll/It I om Ilia jj = "

NEW YQRK I9‘?!

chhascthngs arghtsAsfar spectrum, tandnooft thmk"na rthe'rbe!efs.
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hatnssu etc.,anm brost
veafudo

tobeeorsurroungso dwe‘ome'm e'ntourownagnantoteff
waslfnoftheo Iththe.Sexsm derstadorseendaries,I'maso ‘restiaccepts onghav rtofuto

cude and adenhe
onrs hav no‘ bec o ,n

Q m n I evo
orimu on you/ma! tortlro/how eon tme axial‘?/o urlmo with no law/ommmtlou by __ _ __ _ " __'
aomtlets/osctrodos m my hood/elmtruoos in my hoad/now noon. ~

nonebpscdeoogyandtant-oppresson

,awar,ant-recSmsexsm,,Cassgnoran 'socgescomefrom,t'srnportacbedverse,dve __morecroatve,gvesroomtogrow.
changesometrrngorinfluencesomethngunessyouha

mtvourse1'youwo'under-modwhatcausescertsnpeope
uhavetohaveaundmndragofthe'rTestyeorthe'r ‘cktoourcertsn‘efsandshutouttherestofthewori ntherestofthodd.This'sn'tsomethngforustodov veswthonvpot"csvpurepoope.Youthenbecomest

thevd'srardupbr'nandtheir t,theybrthes'tntothescew poopebeuseon‘anttoadmitun
I'rnnotonytakutnwhosetthu the'rroesseveemauvesceneeytoassume.
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thatwomenredt5an'nte"
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bran no or ebo th kee gra
-_Amy: Well, Nausce's more than musicians, there's s whole Ideology, and no we couldn't work with _

someone in this band who ate moat, who couldn't agree on what we consider to be one of our basic ~ ...
issues. ""i.

Au Npusea r:£csiders that eating meat is a very _bss_i_c__forrn of oppression = -
Amv: You cannot condemn people for believing one way whgn they've never had the opportunity to -
learn or understand alternative ways. *' —- --
Al: However, once they understand the oppression that meat eating really is and then still decide they "' _ --

I

hats agesmntt 9"Q
nghtw rne te the hat't

want to est mea_t,_l_ decide I don't wgsot to work with them. V __ of w __

—§ometh sousan

Amy: It's more of a knowledgeable understanding. We don't want to confuse education with " --
indoctrination because they are very different things. We are not forcing our Ideas on anyone, we're 1 ' _ -- ... “
sharing them. Sharing Ideas is education aiso, the word has just become perverted because of ___ _
connotations with school: - -= .1ther sothno theyd ‘ngabo ennth

It
lllli

MRR: Do you think Issues such as animal rights, war, etc. have been played out by too many -- "" - ,_ =""
__l_:|_g1__cli_a_nd aren't_tz|§5r_n__s_e_r:_i_rg:f|-:.|sly snynvoge? Carl you add anything new? -- - _ " -- “ -
Amv: Peopie have to realize that these topifis ere many times taken oniy on one level, and the H’ ... “ .._ ___ T .
probiems are very deep rooted in our society. They neglect to make the connections. They're plsved "'
out on eimpie ideologies but when you go further Into it, there's a whole spectrum of problems that ..
aren't encompassed. Within animal rights for example, you've got a whole medical industry and a ... - " ~— - __ -
whole chemical industry built on the foundation of vivisectlon. Vivisection is not only an oppressive, __
sick, cruel thing. It also supports the miiitsrv and supports the drug Industry, which produces products, = _ ... ...
built on fslsificstions from vivisection in order to appease the corporations, at the expense of peopies 1 - - - _ -'
health. The funds Just keep going around so people can get wealthier off of it. It's a perfect exampie ' = _-= -- '
of corruption, people exploiting animals for their own gains, but what people don't understand is that
the gains go to, soy, Dow Che-mica? company who makes napalm and relies on vivisection. The ... = - -
ocvernment can tell people, "Oh, it's been tested and we have cures for it and we can help it," and - "" "*
meanwhile people are neglecting to find out or understand whet the true ramifications are. Things go "'
much deeper; it's up to peopie to investigate and it's up to the bands, if they're gonna discuss these
topics. to realize how important these topics ore.
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ohn-Anarchism means di E ferent: th in [M Wurlli id I" E3-3" lilo
” "“° °““"‘ °‘ “‘ ' '° 1 " “'°““‘“ ‘ “’° staph of decay/mouroos uwmmo into tho oonemist mmim/asmum vlltuvefair to speak for everyone,only for _ _
we-=1.f-It 1 more of H =m~==1 ==='=e mok/uuompmofmrwmwdual/oxtmodml/Irunflmrotu|s1hwouwn/Imnuastmw
f mind to ms.I maan,you cant start
_n a large eca1e,if you aren't free

interna11y.But baaica11y,it'a the
ejection of all forms of authority

whether it be govarnment,re1igion,
, orawam on omrlon/wllooo lmertm ado are tit/miy to bury m/extinction/as or uylm
*1 broom is reioasml to the who/Um innocent Ho/with tuoeu who have sumod/Heir

§§e§§'.’§e§u§§§e§§§”e§fe§Z§r§§§°25§.'§§,, moamnmooo lives/have luno noon formntten/as mo oyolo rebirth!slots In mum/a now dayfFu.:m~r Fucu(uv' Pum-r‘ wlfl dawn! tnrouoh tho rioiuu of smoke/of civilizations shattered dreams am! Imus/new
llfo will rise from mankind‘ e ton/whose norm wiil food/on the hm noon sol
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_ , | Vic: There's an old painting by Flemish artist Hierorwrnous Bosch called "The Ehip of Fools" where it
shows all of these people in a boat. There's a big tree in the middie with eli this fruit on it, vet the t

: “' -- people in the bcatgsre all facing each other, arguing about it, talking... and no one is paying attention
- ='- to where the boat |s going. We're all on this belt of dust called earth and we're arguing about borders,
W t -- ... race, creed, heirstyies, petty buiishit. No one's paying attention to the fact that there's not gonna be e

place to argue on much longer.
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an __ '" core. They don't care about people trying to buiid better lives for themselves, which is basically
_ e "" squatting is sli spout. It's to get beck what rightfully belongs to the people; it's one of the few

.... methods of direct action that we can choose.
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MacKaye was born in the Sixties and brought up in America's capital by politically
active, anti-war, pro-civil-rights parents. "I assumed it was normal to question - __ _
authority, but by 1980 rebellion was limited to intoxicating yourself one way or "' --
another.pI was lost until I heard British punk rock. The Sex Pistols, The Clash and The _ -
Jam were on major labels, but what a lot of us got from them was a sense of
challenging conventional thinking on all levels. Like all great ideas, it wasn't _ "' ~—- T:
domifiated by the marketplace. So, when we started our bands and our label, we had -
no desire to be accepted by the music business." _ M ,_, H "Fl
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VC W C W C
Ii"What we do is supposed to be idealistic and untenable. Well, we've been here for 22 __ __ ':

years. We employ full-time staff on full benefits, including healthcare. We own our " -i '“" - _
own houses and have families. We're all alive and doing fine. The American theory of "" - " ~--
eitpansion insists that if a business isn't growing, it must be dying. That's just "' *__ -— ~

No
wh ala bu

—h
3. I15 id I III

--Hnonsense. An excuse for greed. I believe that you can set up an operation that is —~ _ =
sustainable and makes you a living without shutting down the competition, or trying ' : - __ "" ___
to absorb everything else, or doing things you disagree with, or accepting money from - T
any coprpogation or faith, or hiring out your product or personality to sell other "" F‘ " '-
products. People get lost in the gathering of money andlbelli'eve'that's the onlyway it
can be done. The way we have operated is a clear example that this is incorrect."
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said foraetl don't know how other labels work, so it's hardfor me to say. late don't see it just as a label and our employees don't see it as just ‘H T _: "" B ‘

a job. The people who work for us decide their jobs. really. Being a boss means that I get to deal with the things nobody else -- ":' '
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upi "B na he xf ew ihwants to deal with. l don't tell people what to do. Everyone who works here also comes into it understanding the basic structure » ___
and Egonof the label. ' .... T -'
Yeah, I don't'k5o§v about in the industry, but there will always be a place for small labels. I don't really consider us a -' '=' -'
part of the industry. The industry represents one thing and I feel like what we're a part of is a parallel community .... _ ""
that's not part of the industry. Unfortunately it goes through some of the same channels, but so what‘? Sometimes we = = M __
go to the same restaurants as complete assholes, but it doesn't mean that we're assholes. T "'

sthatrthasobea-age
a-agesshowscan’h

manybars."Thema'n

y1,naotoftheseal-ages

thavingminorsdrink. ope,andIdon'tthink ideathatyoucan'tgosmportantto‘?Teenagers. Andthedeathatthey're pragmacevedean ebusriessandheeoo nomydctaessomuch.
drugsthoughttw cuouome.Iwas thnsandchaen'

On

seI'mgeJimiH butImeeung like?dwithou IdeedthatId'd

Think about --
muslc as a river, full cl‘ healthy, delicious, life-giving water. It flowed, and everyone could come have --
a sip. It was all there. Well, one day, people figured out how to bottle the water and sell it. And it was ... "' ;I St ahu kept 'An

ed
convenient; it was easy; you get to take the bottle with you in your car and drink the water, and it . 2 -
was good-people were happy. The problem is that they didn't leave it at that, because than the people = "" ""' ....
who bottled the water started to poison the river. They wanted people to buy their water; they dicln t "' ___ -- -
want people to drink for freei This is the way I look at the industry. The industry runs by the nature of - "
expenslonism-and don't tell me that this industry is not expansionist, because you don't have to look --" '_ - _. '

‘AMP

"Themanhng aoomeswhenh_ai_'Ei_act,payed‘n Realthe'ssue riskgettngcaughmusesforalpe bandornot.The musethemosti runstionnife.

ona

hasarasth the_hoeco IdittakeItwsorid questonn

becau drugs, washe stoned.any further than the conglomerates that they operate under. There are five of them now in the world! - ' --
i

They are constantly expanding, diversifying, trying to take over, constantly! The crueiest strategy of 5 "r '" __
the business world is to shut down anybody who would be perceived as competition. This is poisoning 5 -- " - ._ --j

BS 3‘_-7.i-?i._
dn' as

the river. They want people to buy their water, and nobody eise's. They don't want the free water out =
there, they want it to be bought-from them. Fuck them! So that's my position on the major label "'
industry.
How do you deal with major record companies when they call you? V

MI
definton awaysfits ackofpostic keepsussobsyItearttobts thefrenzy

touchtheground oftheeducated buttheynevercut
tawaysdated uchthegroundhenvestment nathesestrings ndbehridthem uchugythngs touchtheground

H U
Ian: They don't call anymore. Ah, early nineties we heard from virtually everybody. We told them. we won't even
have lunch with you. The answer's no. There's no point of it. And they'd say, well, at least have a free lunch, and - -
we'd say let's not waste our time. T ""
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OHEVADE '-

When we have nothing left to give ""' """
- I-- -- _ There will be no reason for us to live .

_ But when we have nothing left to iose 3
' 1- You will have nothing ieft to use i Hafiz

We owe you nothing you have no control  ""
.' Merchandise keeps us in line [7 I
Common sense says it's by design _

' What could a businessman ever want more ' F I I G t I
than to have us sucking inhis store L

t » We owe you nothing t " so-out-.\.. \int\s.\a.~in.\\\.\\li-stu.
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sticks ancdsgnniine stones Another adolescent suicide - cos you don't look the partnLi;jeDsi:spLiom$ jgstrggzg O I killed by the glossy magazines that brainwashed you from the start
,,,,,,,,,, thug, employed Photo s of models in expensive clothes
Hy rulers alienated ggsigner haircuts and arrogant pose
""""' 3" "'“""' "'°'t""° ‘i""“""“"'“""-'-"1' . P0 L I Rammed down our throats time alter timesurround our temple with barbed wire ma“, fashlun is a vlmem cflma
lint in our hearts there burns e fire (to)
HEB the Henge Free the Henge _ . Flt in - conform - pressured from the start
unt cvitvrc is ctllacl-we Freak - Failure - if you don't look the pan
iiur right are violated - _ _ t
i lay its time to end Fit in conform be what you retold

"""' the Henge me the Henge Slit stone four not an ounce of fat
T.V made quite sure of that

Eat your food can't keep it down
' be tilts the images all around

Laxative abuse life's so unfair
- P , Can't go out got nothing to wear

whm W‘ mt“ '1' 8" yq“ Don't took in the rnlrror- it never lies
Wald hm Pm-k m lb‘ can hide your body but not the pain in your eyes
and bands were oflen on the
5-mt mg“. of mug‘, pap” Death diet Death diet Death diet - Anorexia
like "Sciind_|" whidi it lot of
people in the scene new have
probably nova‘ even beard of-
so it was it lot more accessible
to people and record sales and
9'8 liilndancdl were a lot
l1iSl1fl' than 10¢l8Y- Svindimc
now though it‘: almost like a
lot ofthe lliit bu hem filtered

I'll!’ thousands of years Stonehenge has been a sacred meeting place for people - Furtherniore in 1918 =
ll was gifted to the nation the then "owner" on the condition that there sholud be free access for all
who wished to gather there so what gives you the right, the power to decide that the people's access
in the stones will be denied? We won't be stopped by cops, four miles "exclusion zones" ‘cos we're
mining through to liberate the stones
riae the Henge Free the Henge
the time will come again
when we'll be at Henge J
lo feel the Earthpower -
at the solstice hour
nee the Henge Free the Henge
inee the Henge Free the Henge

Models on the page that we've all seen
the ones on the adverts on the T.V screen

How coma none look like you or me?
they're tring to make us feel like freaks

But their vision of perfection at which to aim
is an airbrushed illusion you can never attain
Enough is enough we won't swallow the lie
they're selling us a myth but we won't buy

Winter solstice 1988 - Stonehenge - Bends playing, jugglers juggling, people breathing fire, gathering
wood in the trees as the music echoed through the night air, laughing, sitting round the campfire
talking and sharing food and drink - An amazingly friendly atmosphere — In the morning, gathering
before dawn at the stones, dancigg round the stone circle hand in hand — A little magic in the midst of
our grey, drab world of concrete and exhaust fumes...

summer soistice 1989 - Riot poiice, road-blocks, coming up against the fuii force of the state, chased
through woods by the cops, hiding in the ditches white helicopter searchiights sliced through darkness
to find us, fear, anger, determination - That they will not beat us, that they will not destroy our
ruiture... A response: If they think they can stop us gathering together for free festivals they are _
wrong. Our response to our experiences was just to come and organise a free festival on Cramond '
island near Edinburgh. _ _
with the heip of many others we made our own festival - and you can too! ' out _ - ‘lhmp mgy hp on 3 WE jLlSI dDi'i't care ll we iIlDi'i't IDDR the pan

__ I mag; 5&1, bu; mm’, mm We won't conform - we won't be what we're told
DIY cliltrol, labels and noel andanti tmdag-otmd ndwork of people lteqaiiig in touch all over We lust 5°“ '-We ' “'5 "ma i° "teak "la m°"l¢l
the world. This is specially @O(I-I'D-I'~:fl1l_IJIlIlfl bands to tour-abroad in ii DIY way - something whidi at’
cuetiniewu almost inipouiblein new just it matter ofpicidng up ii phone to organise - andtliia (and 1
sonic pent iiit.u'nlt.lmal punk ,f_',°lIi\'!1l);l.1_itl really brcudit a lot of people of difl"erent iiationalitieii
together whidi is great. Gcnearetlie §_I8}l!._."QfptltIkl fi‘Ot1'l onetown fbelingtliey havetc figs punks fiom
mdbc. Nowadnyl load: of use-have. fiienda all over the globe. Yen. our iiiidei-groiiiid network: have '
removetltbeneed fora comintlcial music preu, major label: and so on -we don’tneed it. We don't need
those lwfilbtt gig eiflier though. That‘: net punk it's money gabbitig bullshit. pm ,9 full or rubbigh um ym any jg

s You're getfing a fled: my lobotomy

We 'illftJi'I'It'I.li1lDfl'f1 - we won't even start

Mlntlmt

Gluedtcthesereeaycusitanilvegeme
Airicdelcitiaenofapclieestare

We see the D.l.\’. philosophy that they once subscribed to as being very important and valueable - and the idea that we mud 3-Pd dim“-5' G°"'u'mmm nu
don't have to go with big business Is to me something well worth fighting for. mm off the ‘W befmt Y9‘! PI”
when CHUMBAWAMBA then turn around and mock that philosophy as something $1-V bd-u,mG;mI, bl,-in din:
they only believed In when they were ‘young and naive‘ they send ii totally negative . '
message that there is N0 alternative, that the D.l.'li'. idea is just foolish and so on. It's Yum. Wat is I Film _ you 5“ in I bu I
quite right then that people like ourselves criticise them for this. K“; igohmd ;°_;h=h- but "flu man

Neigbbcundowndiestleetwboyounevergreet,
Juststayirttidmwatehtbebclaudkeepofftliestreet

i Ifive'regoingtobeattiienithenwe'vegottomlkeastand
To uiiim to combine the strength thl we've all got

5°°‘11¢"l="=PP°¢Wl=5=1 _ Puttodeatiiiiiflmiesandsruoke ""s""'3"'°"""°""-""'“"""'°'
Watcbastbemoiziiefababydies Youwereuaediisascapegoat

You have no control ' \ Ifldad PI’ *hi@¢“u~ 3'9 Inmfldi-'38 i Troubles blmtd upon the witch
~ - You are not whet you own - into unhealthy bottle f%In§ whc ma mould‘ j r

Heartheifiseaaedi_nt'Ipt|'crieswltchtbernothers'teai'ftileyea L “ " "°""""""""'°""'°"°"
E l"*="=='>°r'=°"~ ersttslwt No! Don‘! bmn the was T nisrinan YOU T0 ORGANISE THEM?
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. - I , I have a philosophy in terms *-
of advertising -- and if you ever look at Dischord ads you'll see this - I - "'

flbelieve in advertising with no adjectives. That's my trip. You'll never see "-' E
an ad that I've ever sanctioned that says, "This is good." I'm jug.-,1; not "' 5 - : r"
gonna use adjectives, because for me it's more about saying, "This
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coverchargehatheband
on'cketsaesPromoersw

ervafon. causeoherbandssartsayrig Eirl. seengeneratonaftergene ofpeoplewhoreayforced rgranted,soashavego gnonaiagesshows,they eaiiynasenseisbacause cubhastoaccommodate frstyear,poopeused etoroseyourcoveromeofourshowsorere‘ncorrect.Theyw own.Theyd'dn_'t_eve
tnspower"andwhatev

unites.SOmanythngs‘t's thatwecango‘nandhave wedoexercisethatpower.

eshoedro ay'ngtog oinnosnapat aregottocl atevYouto pontview edototh ues. wot‘Cl.A alwayso

prce$6 ere rtes
er,exists," and you can decide whether it's good or not. i'm not gonna take; T i = "H ‘ Y“ "f‘"°d'"d “'°"hlPP°d Ill "115
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lsad dat'
o,wep gettoa pen.Th openan ‘usttry ,it'sreaygetinto nd oke

responsibility for that. Obviously, if we're making it and we're selling it,
then we think it's good. We don't need to tell you it's good -- take a ' -- --
ilsten to it. We made it available at a reasonable price, and if you want i "" - T
to check it out, great, and if you don't, I don't care. It's not oxygen and — "' " Q T
it's not water. It's just what we do, and if you want to check it out, cool. § "'

Fugaai,% has made a noisy point of sticking to its own stringent set of operational l -- -' " -- "
bylaws. The band won't charge more than $5 for a_ ticket to any of its shows, it has refused to sign with a major label, and it won't - - ..
engage in even the quietest varieties of commercial pandering. It has even shunned the glossy music press; Spin magazine once i - _ -. = 1"‘
ran ah:__n_gthy piece detailing a reporter's failed efforts to interview the band. _ l 5-3 -
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upbe says have crow itittoay'n

becomer

ethe the hav d,s w
Ei‘ avea port ons nd

oreveryonww'actctsNo
ainmaitn -citykids'ng dough,wher. fromourof raisesomughrticuariss angethe ayI've"We never really worked out any hardcore -filter or parameters for what press we will or iTill_n'ot_do'."' ___ "' ,,_, '

For the most part, we just tend to gravitate towards fanzines or independent websites, or anything ___ w _ _ _ "' "'
where enthusiasm for the music is the prime mover and not profit or corporate shilling. " Every band " __ __ =3 - -
with even slight political inclinations has at one point said this ever-familiar line, but the difference is *-' ' -- "" "" ...
that Fugazi have proved it through years of action. ... —- "" =

"1

behardorFugaz'obookshow
‘xbuci-:s——concertpromoersmakessoa mFugazasmatterobohpr'nc'paandse

a'nedk'ndob'tteryornehawesoewh'rigs
ood,man.migadwe'rescrewnoh'ngsi_.i__p_,“ ‘nce1979,right,amost20yearsnow,andplayaagesshow,waspartoftheor'g'na nseethesebandsandsomanypoopetoo alwayssodisappointedwhenseethempl

that'sbushit,theonyreasonit'seven retheycoaboratewiththatsystem,othorwis p.Even'ntheearydaysofFugaz‘,for e-doardeanow,butyou'regongto
ms."We,'t's12yearsnowandgrantshepont"sprettycearthatthosepeopesethern'tstheyweredraw'ngwereth youcandothatcosyouaFugazandyouii saidno,howmanytmesetumoddownop theworld.Thesepeoplevetheseperoept onypowerwehave‘stoay"yes"or‘no’.A bbom. _______

h'nkthamostpeopledon’reazeha cubsaren'twingtogoourway.Theres
atpayaroeandthebandandabetplayarci weregongtostartaprogramwherethese'nneragoodidea"here'ssomesuppfos;here'ssome

peoplegosomewhere.We'veoftensaidtha
asaboneitsbutargeiyit'saboutreaytry'ngo

ontheironnodea'ngdrectlywiththosepa
atthesekindofbenefitshowsdon'tch totheseshowsmightAndthat'sthew

. we do answer all
s'sha

e

our mail. It was no formula; it just seemed to me in the very beginning that if somebody wrote to us, it would be nice to write " -: - . "' "T --
F 1.. - s r - - l _ ‘ . , .1 I. fi _ -. ‘--I‘thciii back Vt-t re a little bit like the Luddite people -~ we _]t.i.'sl do wlui we do We re not thinlon about how oihei co l-.. do stu , . "- ' - ' B ' ' P - P

and we don't really care how other people do stuff. This isjust how we set things up and it seems to have done UK. I'D w ha s
GP: We have completely no problem with file sharing. We just consider it the .__ _
exchanging of tapes. And we've always had a really open policy about our stuff -- _ "' " "' — __ '
when people come toour-shows, we tell them to bring cameras, bring tape '3 ... -' = --
recorders, bring video recorders, we don't care. People can come in and tape our - — "-5
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4--I """"

-I-ll‘
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gigs and they can trade them. We're not into when people sell our shit as _ .- -- ....U

-—-i —

I ii '1"
i —bootlegs and try to make a profit off of it. we think that's a different line that's -- -- " = = = - '1-

inbeing crossed. = __ -. -

But when it's just the music being shared, that's what it's about to us. It's not like — y
we et a lot of radio airplay — "'e - .... "" _ _ - “ "

We never shared in the industry freakout about it because it's not ; ~= - = -= ... - _ -
important to us. Our main thing has always been access to our music, making it __, -- " "'
as easy as possible, making it as cheap as possible, so why would we have any = - _ ' -
probiem with file sharing? It's redundant. — - --
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ST: You guys also seem to be one, of the only outfits that put their postpaidprices -- - " =
on their CD5 so shoppers can see how screwed they're getting by the D D ,~=t
rnegachains. fsfln-HE:|sl
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. IF I'M RIGHT WASN'T IT YOU WHO STARTED
, TI-IE IDEA OF PUNK PICNICS IN EDINBURGH.

Ixllll-l\"CIDlFIIIIOlIl? ' __ _._ _ _
' = Iguat thoudtt time waoft enougi comnitinicatioii baweoi

people going coat gigs. The attmtion was usually directed at
the bands ratha than each other - and even when bands at-en"t
playing, the music over -the p.a. is often so loud that it‘: pretty
tlifiicult to talk to other folk So I wanted nomahingto really bring
folk together to seeggl ratlier than just musician: in lisp.
i'm glad to say Itliink it's workedtoo - loads ofpeople have gtlto
know eiidi other throufli picnics, it’: ofien created really good
link! bawcen dlfl'I.'I'fl‘|:t scenes - and you now gfl, pum: piqflq glj
over the world - great! A few yearn ago we tookthinp a stage
fiutlitir by declaring Edinburfli "European City of Punk" in I995
for a mimlva I0 day punk eittravaganza here which saw people
coming ftom all ova‘ Europe (and even. North Amrica and
Australia) - flicking brillianti I996 wu probably the biggest punk
festival over with 90 bllldl playing over 10 days and in 1997
wry single gig at the 10 day feltival was totally Q - mowing
that the DIY altematlveto lhit like the £50 - it - ticket Bladrpool

_ ncnunu in alive and kicking. This festival also inspired the I998
0"]? mum‘ M“ 6°“ Bk" "Scandinavian City of Punk" fedival in Helsinki (which was also
D_E_A_,l__H_c_A_F_E canning) and i'm already hearing talk of it 1999 "Russian City of Punk" in St. Petenburg -no joke!
Don-, drinkthh Mm. am“: Home people think this ll just about "‘fl.in" but there's a serious political side too - brinfingpeople
D-E-A-T-H-C-A-ll‘-B l°lIlll'i I-flifihlilng links between like-minded anitrclio-types acrm the globe is very imponmt and

valuable. The lyltam Wllfll us alone and isolated sitting at home playing computer games - flick thatl Get
out - communicate - unltol -

‘iv DAIJKNFII Tifit-IE ir lve choice‘

ii?itji'j_ _i-um

Domdmkmmfucfln dummy: , Getdownonyourkneesintheircburcli

N3 sfipzggvmn. Wine woman powerlndberbal lore
Andlwcitldiftbu ucnlcfilietest ' I
'ColIhiowthlt’LI\ltl|but" '"'°"""l"'°"“l\'='!"i'=1"°"*'='  
but still the build: puddle Ila l
sun III puma-m‘ profit: Ill! lfllllillllllflll in ll» mlddlv ml
uh gt, bum-,3 on "4 ||| Ptinllocenflic Clrlltlm outrages
Upg‘|1|]g|flgfugfl||'\yg|,| 'IIion|ntlinuwlio'd brliigbuckthole day:

~ Don’! ht III rl|ht-win] Christian nutter: have their way
D-E-A-1‘-H-C-A-ll‘-B
Don't drink their fuckin‘ deubcafa Nol Don‘! bum the witch

* Burn bum thl ridi
Don't give your cub to Nestle‘: bmliar
‘Cos theinilky bIi'lddlaafucli:in'wanku
Thestaiuofdutblsonhisblndnpeadlng nfllery lcrouthn lam!
And the Gold Blcndbouple - fuckin‘ shit
Yuppie bastards - fickiti' shit ,
Innocent lives brought to an end

Some people they say “are you a political band or just a fun band?" And l always say we're a fun band, we want to
lmvo maximum possible fun, but you can't have fun while there's like loads of cops around, fuckin with you and while E
lliorn's like nazis trying to fuck up your gigs and all this stuff. So I don't see a difference between politics and life. §
Politics is life. if you've got a really shit amount of pay and your boss is like fuckin you around, and then you get your E
liemi kicked in by some idiots on the way home, and there's all political reasons behind all that stuff. So for people to
any they're non-political is just stupid. You can't say "oh, i'm not into politics" because that in itself-= is a political F
statement. If you say you're non-political, that means your just accepting the way things are at the moment.
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Let’s be Free

Total frustration g
Spreading through a nation

Filled with violence and grief '
I'm sick to the back teeth
Of its liars and hypocrites I

Telling me what to do ,
The only future I can see

Is Anarchy for me and you y

Anarchy — let's be free

The people starve
While they get rich

Kampuchea
A forgotten ditch

Cast away
Like a stone in the distance

But Anarchy
Will be the people’s resistance

Govemment bombs
To protect the world

But when they're used
Millions will be killed
‘Free the Third World‘
Is what I hear you say

The only way I can see
Is through Anarchy

My Anarchy is peace
With no laws or rules

But it's up to you
If you wanna be a fool

No politicians
Or dictators too
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what I read in the paper was reality W-£5-'5
Hell created by students pr bestiality I ='=-"—"1'-=1 be H flfildisr
If this is the human race we-re up shit Go out there and fight to save this land

- Wake up its time to die again
Your plight must make me cry again

They stick electrodes inside your head
If you're lucky, you'll soon be dead

Choking on tobacco smoked for pleasure
Testing out cream for a wrinkled face

Agony we cannot measure
Trapped behind the bars with no escape

Don't ask to enter not allowed to see
Mad doctors of demonology

Searching for what they'll never find
Wondering for the benefit of mankind

Increasing Cancer Research's wealth
Isn't going to bring you good health

Reality, you continue to ignore
Much more pain for us all to endure

One day your factories and laboratories
Will be burned and you'll be brought to your knees . i

Then you'll find out what it's really like
When someone slowly ends your life

In factory farms across the country
Millions waiting to be freed

You say that they lack human feelings
This battered flesh on which we feed

Blood stains the snow, not as cold as hearts
whose hands clubbed innocents and tore apart
The filthy look on and say that they don't care

That it's all for the seal skin coat she wears

Is it really so hard to open your eves
See through a cruel govermenfs disguise
Use your voice for those who have none

Or has the system struck you dumb?

Upper crust on horseback, so sick in the head
Getting such pleasure from a useless death

Taxpayer's money for the royal stud
So the parasites can let some more blood

I-laiming and killing, setting your traps
Animal loving nation, a load of crap

You have no emotions, you're devoid or pity
The lowest part of humanity.
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Torture an animal, you think you're better than it 5'5-" 5 P'E"¢='P1E'B B01515‘
' Paramilitary gun in hand

I won't be no soldier '
I won't take no orders from no-one
Stuff their fucking armies
Killing isn't my idea of fun

[Chorus]
They wanna waste my life
They wanna waste my time
They wanna waste my life
And they've stolen it away

I could be a hero
Live and die for their ‘important’ cause
A united nation
Or an independent state with laws
And rules and regulations
That merely cause disturbances and wars
That is what I've got now
All thanks to the £reedom—seeking hordes

1'Chorus J

I'm not gonna be taken in
They said if I don't join I just can't win
I've heard that story many times before
and every time I threw it out the door

Still they come up to me
with a different name but the same old face
I can see the connection
with another time and a different place
They ain't blonds-haired or blue-eyed
But they think that they're the master race
They're nothing but blind fascists
Brought up to hate and given lives to waste
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Cos if you really want it . . . . LONDON
Anarchy is for me and you
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Remembrance Day
There they go it's poppy day
Polished medals on display
Memories best forgot
Dismembered bodies slowly rot
Rats eat human in the trench
Decaying flesh - A sickly stench
It's no use kneeling down on prayer
No one listens - No one cares
Obeying orders you're a pawn
Never questions no one dares
The ruling classes are alright
Politicians never fight
They use our money and our heads
We die in pain they die in bed
The aging hero on TV.
Describing scenes that sicken me
They say how bad the nazis were
We're just as bad - Hiroshima
So there they go it's poppy day
Polished medals on display
Pathetic lumps of crippled meat
They still hear bombs
when they're asleep
; . I II .. ____.,_..._ . .
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Wake up it's time to die again.
_ . ...
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HOW DO YOU FEEL
Written by Snot

How do you feel in El Salvador
With armed guerillas at your front door?
American influence in your land
American. guns in their hands

Death's American-made
In this modem age
If there's any wars around
U.S. guns are found

How do you feel in the Middle East
Where America's liked the least?
Selling guns to the other side
They promised you, now they l.ied

In this modem age
If there s any wars around
U.S. guns are found

How do you feel in El Salvador?
How do you feel in the Middle East?
How do you feel in the U.S.A.
When all you got is war today?
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Too many problems oh why am I here
I don't need to be me
‘cos you're all too clear
well and I can see
there's something wrong with you
but what do you expect me to do?.

At least I gotta know what I wanna be
don't come to me if you need pity

Are you lonely you got no-one
you get your body in suspension

That's no problem
problems, problems
the problem is you
what you gonna do with your problem
(what you gonna do problem)

Eat your heart out on plastic tray
you don't do what you want
then you'll fade away
You won't find me working nine to five
it's too mush fun a-being alive

i'm using my feet for my human machine
you won't find me living for the screen

Are you lonely all needs catered
you got your brains dehydrated

In a death trip I ain't automatic
You won't find me just staying static
Don't you give me any orders
for people like me there is no order.

Set you thought you had it all worked out
Bet you thought you knew what I was about
Set you thought
you'd solved all your problems
but you are the problem

Oh what you gonna do with your problem I'll
leave it to you problem the problem is you.
You got a problem Oh what you gonna do
they know a doctor gonna fake you away
they take you away and throw away the key
they don't want you and they don't want me
you got a problem the problem is you
problems what you gonna do... (etc.)
problem... (etc.)
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Directly behind the amplifiers and kit
hung a massive backdrop declaring;
PEPSI COLA - THE VOICE OF A Ngw
GENERAIHUN ll‘! [Ed and blue lgtjgr-5
on a white canvas background. Fur-
thermore. flapping around in the early
evening breeze on both sides of the
stageweretwotenlootbannersbeartng
the Pepsi tradernark along with repre-
sentations of king-sized cola cans. As
we hlmmered into our first number,
‘TV Eye‘, I could see the disgust that
IE-E? felt at having to perform on what
was basically a soft-drink comma-[gig]
billboard.
Iggy was far from happy. Alter bringing
'T'v' Eye‘ to an end he pointed up at one
of the banner cans and screamed into his
microphone. ‘So: ihal?I'd mdlcrdrink my

guru piss than touch that vile shit. "
Aheraach song olthesetlgy hadanewl
observation to share with the audiencej
about our sponsors. '1] than fudm ere!
the unit: of I new gmmtian, than i'm glad "
i'm n fuckin ' old furl." 1
‘Yeah, Iggy, you ldl thancorpomcusholes '
aunt’: uiull, " the crowd seamed to be.‘
haying back in its own wild-used com-.
IT'll.ll"'l.ll in-hion. "Wr"rr.' on pur side, Iggy,
men Lt! 'rl'l1h4ItIt' III. '
The crowd’! approval of Iggy‘: stance
pushed him onto new heights.
"'l'hrulr ruil sons of bitches at fuckin’ Pepsi
until lo rot your gull; and bruins with their
pou-enou: slut. Tl-|r_y went to fill your wins
full of lhrlr pill and filth and garbage and
turn you into non-lhinking blunted jutting
consumers. Well, ludt than ....'l"ucl: l’l'|em....!
l-udrllmn... "Thcnhemrnadtous. ‘Okay, .
nkilhrrfutirar, gwrmr '.>ano‘urull Danny’, " I
and. pointing to the Pepsi backdrop;
added. "' ‘Col ihnl II ulhal Fmgonmdo lo the’
ululholrs unhn crpcrl mc In ling tlrilh that en:
nu; llnjr ' I‘
Iggy uruuad back to centre-stage and I
pointing directly up at the horrified
enacutivasln thestand shoutedat them, l
'l*'m-kyou. we l‘vd=fl'!! Cflmvmlsrisvfi of
shit Fuck you all " ,i
Paul counted us into ‘I Gotta Right’ and
u the nearing waves of sound rolled
over the ecstatic crowd, the fuse was.
done and lgy exploded. Leaping onto -
one oi the Paps banners and mans
on light with his arms and legs, he be-
pn |wu-lging on it to and fro. building
up momentum ‘til the banners rope
fhdngsgjve1mmyandthevflmflethhW§
came c:ra.1hing down with Iggy under-
neath it onto the stare.

who out lhere holes The Stooges? 2 Bad television seems to concern you in
Hands up whg hates The 5|o09e5_ your lyrics. ls it completely evil? Iggy; --I
Well, we c|on"l hole you. We clon"l even core. I 5°!‘ t that “I5 'BVll- All l l<|'lOW ls
Iggy Pop, 19?-i, oi lhe Stooges’ lost gig

l

, that the more eveninIgI§IIIaiIiIdIinomlngs that
I can pile up where I makethe decision
not to turn the thing om the most i
i’-i"1iI|"£- Wfllnderful things happen
Paintings get painted, wonderful1meals§l"§'§§'i_§.;I':I
get cooked, conversationsplace;
books get read.-g|'l)[
at least doesn't-_atrophy,f'ji- ';'?f,','. *1 ._I;-l - is ~11-1
' "l <l°"'* "link fvvisvsrrbvdr.. .
television’: in huge IprobleIrn,"but‘I f0r,m#r|' I‘
P¢°Plel ll1_-our anglp. cultures; 1; has
become a phcebolTdt‘s very much anI
°P'=v- ed ' '<'-=.vo1~.==§= l=*=iilxi-s.ld-l.Eé.phrase, but I d1lpkI'_l_;“s.
" "Instead of atslilt o'clockI|uctI_sittlng ‘

.1!-‘F,.? en» =F"""8 amen lefseke that‘?
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_--- .e' -' I . ' II - I '"'l\/ has sucked the ll'ISlClE5 out 1' ' II.IIBI‘IgyI IIIIIIIIIII III some“-he!-Ie eIsIII'I‘f‘ ' 5°° "'°~“ ttntlcanlteep growin 'l'.'v1'.'-.- . I ‘ ;people in my country. That‘: why I started . . I g
painting — as a reverse TV. l“mad Di Bi‘-‘tins in Ma l-ze no mistake, however: all is not sweet andfront of a screen and having all this h l I l‘ h ' -' ' - - -pmnd fiver m h d _“ 1 y sc ma tr l "lg inessin Iggy PDPSIIIIE. In the crisply blistering

y ea ti lrn paralysed, l Winners and Losers Iggy casts his steels la
. . _ _ _ H ‘* r _, __" 8 l'-9|

::Z“;‘bF::k‘:l:‘:::':O“E:::);Z:ln i , gilt the sud)’ leeches lwhliil gain the righlffo send]
ofwhatgs inside me‘ g Aeirhrnessgge screaming. _. . lo people who feel.’ ,

.._‘T_~___s mg aim hmmmenm b which ! ls imda put these despicable ClE'I'lIZEl"lS of "lhis'
__ Peopie ‘me abmq; to we H Y‘ I ' _ g ass an 'l-"l-II‘-‘E’ world. and he lets out a Machia-

_ - . . , - rv-1 re vrlilinr vellian chuck} .
F-lo-,1;-3

e
KO Sit Still ‘II ! Ir - _ _§‘ Buy the M:r;u'Wmc";Tl$“mh:'I::i":‘d>"°“ f"i|="_='"*- 1 Thml-t of your most hated network television
the black val? d - _ ¢_8"' 1" il'liIJ'-1'. then find the man who produced ii." he says.

E er ress and tum into a wild Its that tyne pf pi-'»_=1"5@n_’I'
:Ili'l;nal ‘and jump so feet in the air for only 9,000 ‘res-,;=g. ppm”; ,;-_,., Q”--,,...,,,,, E.
o ars. lf you're gonna actually let thoughts be '5 h dr - . .

your thoughts. it becomes a real problem. I'd
rather eat brown rice than sip Cp¢n-Q-;-sig; at
lflm ?'f?_l_{__have to digest it."

This was Iggy a§l+esus,cJearu1gm¢ mm.
eylenders out of the tE1't'lple, T1-mse cu,
porate fools had desecrated his chm-d-,_
his stage with their foul lies and hypq.
risy and now Iggy was detennined lg
makethern pay.

Then the Cola-Police turned upon
stage, en rnasse in their distinctive
Pepsifiwag uniforms to attempt to pre-
vent more damage to their precious ad-
venzlsingmaterialand found idem!
had to do battle with our rough and
nndyromdcnne. -fl
Andy, never one to missout on enhanc-
ing a volatile and dramatic moment.
kicked over his arnpiifiers and did his
best to lay out one of the invading
PepsiArrny with his guitar.

quore eo _.. I5 the whol lb
clenched-fist desperodo GfI1lIiI1&fLllndIlIIlIIpIlilIilfiIgcIv(:f|Ii'I|I|II;lI§:dujn
ond chorgecl with nervous clelionce-- "Ypu um makg
my pppilion low os o dog/You con lricl: me with your
soclo og/You con crihcise my very bug/YQU can cc||
my treasures o heop of slog/But you might os well eol
lunch insleod/Couse I oin'l gonno be no gquu,-ahead.

“Hell Pm juslamodern guyi“ ‘[11 ,1 l | - -- ' . . - F Ihe grins. with his trousers round II IIIIII III IIIyIIII IIIIII IIIIIIIII III
his ankles and his right arm HIE guy wh° w°“ld dare $i'I'9 C‘
trailing blood across the stage‘. Song like "$eorch And Destroy
Waving his pecker at the ' ' *
audience. it's hard to imagine him III IIIIIII IIIIIIII I IIIIIIII III I9IIIIII IIII

|-

bus pass and winter heating who sold, Slick your flower
anowamm power up your oss Icos you're

nol sincere oboul it. Yeoh, lhofs
o side of mysell I odmire
lggy Pop, Sounds, 1986
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